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Abstract 
A typical health response in settings affected by armed conflict is usually initiated by local responders 

well before the international humanitarian response sets in. Humanitarian health interventions, in 

these settings, are aimed at saving lives and responding to increased health needs. However, these 

interventions often establish a parallel arbitrary health system which can present significant 

challenges that often exacerbate pre-crisis health system gaps. Studying this relationship between 

humanitarian health interventions and local health systems as they evolve through several stages 

(early conflict, acute conflict, conflict recidivism and early post-conflict) is vital for more effective 

health systems strengthening in conflict settings. Strikingly, there is very little attention in the 

literature to studying these dynamics. There is a dearth of health system understanding in conflict 

settings and an absence of a specific framework for health systems in these settings. My thesis 

investigates this fundamental relationship by exploring these dynamics and how humanitarian health 

interventions and health systems interact with each other positively and negatively.  

To unpack this relationship academically, my thesis investigates a case study of a hybrid health system 

in northwest Syria during a time of protracted armed conflict. The health system in Syria was 

profoundly affected by the protracted conflict that also had a devastating impact on all aspects of life 

in the country. However, despite the enormous challenges of this brutal conflict, there have been 

innovative approaches to building a bottom-up health system in northwest Syria. I analyse this system 

using primary documents, an ethnographic approach with multiple field visits to the region, semi-

structured key informant interviews, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) and analysis of existing 

databases which are unique to this conflict.  

In addition to providing a detailed chronological analysis of the evolvement of the health system(s) in 

northwest Syria, my study proposes a new framework for health systems in conflict settings. The study 

also provides practical examples of Health System Strengthening (HSS) interventions in northwest 

Syria. It concludes with key features that make this case study a unique example of a health system 

established from scratch with very limited resources in a highly violent and complex conflict setting. I 

summarised these key features into several interrelated concepts categorised into four main themes 

(1) principles, (2) skills, (3) structures, and (4) processes. I argue that investigating these concepts 

implemented in northwest Syria provides a new paradigm for HSS interventions in conflict settings. 
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Summary 
Armed conflicts have profound impacts on the health of affected populations. These impacts are 

direct, through causing deaths and injuries, and indirect, through excess mortality and morbidity. The 

indirect effects of armed conflict on health also include the disruption of health systems, which tend 

to hinder their capacity to respond to increased health needs and emerging health threats in such 

settings.    

A typical health response in settings affected by armed conflict is usually initiated by local responders 

well before the international humanitarian response sets in. Humanitarian health interventions, in 

these settings, are aimed at saving lives and responding to increased health needs. However, these 

interventions often establish a parallel arbitrary health system which can present significant 

challenges often exacerbating pre-crisis health system gaps. Studying this relation between 

humanitarian health interventions and local health systems as they evolve through several stages 

(early conflict, acute conflict, conflict recidivism and early post-conflict) is vital for more effective 

health systems strengthening in conflict settings.  

Strikingly, very little attention has been devoted towards studying this key relationship between 

humanitarian health assistance and health systems in protracted armed conflicts, especially those 

taking place after the end of the Cold War. This is perhaps due to a lack of common understanding of 

conceptual frameworks for both humanitarian health interventions and health system strengthening 

in conflict settings as well as challenges related to conducting research in such settings. My extensive 

literature review on health systems in conflict settings revealed a dearth of health system 

understanding in conflict settings and an absence of a specific framework for health system in these 

settings. My thesis investigates this fundamental relationship by exploring these dynamics and how 

humanitarian health interventions and health systems interact with each other positively and 

negatively. To unpack this relationship academically, my thesis investigates a case study of a hybrid 

health system in northwest Syria during a time of protracted armed conflict.  

Being involved in different phases of the frontline health response in Syria, including at both local and 

international levels, places me in a unique position with substantial operational and cultural skills to 

access key informants, Syrian and Arab diaspora, and local networks and, importantly, to provide a 

contextual understanding to unpack the dynamics of the health system in northwest Syria.  

The Syrian conflict has been the most devastating of recent wars, with a colossal impact on the health 

system in the country. What started as peaceful demonstrations in 2011 soon turned into armed 

conflict following the extremely violent response from the Government of Syria. The armed conflict, 

entering its 11th year, is estimated to have caused so far about 874,000 deaths (Alhiraki, Fahham, 
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Dubies, Hatab, & Ba’Ath, 2022), more than half of the country’s 23 million population displaced either 

internally or to neighbouring countries and around the world. The country, because of this 

complicated conflict, was divided into three main areas of control. Firstly, (1) central, coastal, and 

southern areas, which constitute about 65% of the country and a population of about 7 million, are 

controlled by President Assad, supported by Russia, Iran, Hezbollah, and other regional and 

international powers. Secondly, (2) northeast Syria with the northern Euphrates River, with a 

population of about 3 million, is controlled by the Kurdish-led Self Administration of North East Syria, 

supported by the United States and the international coalition against ISIS. Thirdly, (3) northwest Syria, 

with a population of 4 million, is controlled by various opposition groups supported by Turkey and 

some international powers. Different health systems emerged in each area of control based on the 

different risks and opportunities in each area.  

The health system in Syria was profoundly affected, with about 50% of health facilities destroyed. 

Attacks on healthcare in Syria were a significant challenge facing the health response there. There is 

plausible evidence suggesting some of these attacks were deliberate and part of a military strategy 

employed by the Assad forces to get the oppositions and their communities to surrender (Abdulkarim 

Ekzayez, 2018; Ekzayez & Sabouni, 2020a). Other challenges include a lack of resources, disruption of 

local systems, deteriorated determinants of health – such as food security and education, and 

shortages in the health workforce. Yet, despite all these risks and challenges, there were some 

innovative examples of Health System Strengthening approaches that were implemented by local and 

humanitarian actors.  

Northwest Syria provides a vital context in which to study health system strengthening (HSS) 

approaches in conflict settings. The local health and medical networks in this region were able to 

develop a resilient health system using bottom-up approaches with unique governance structures. 

This health system was able to navigate through the complex geopolitics of a very turbulent political 

and security environment. A locally owned health system, designed as a technical body with little or 

no political affiliation, survived eight years of almost daily challenges such as attacks on healthcare, 

health workers and scarcity of resources. In parallel, some international health actors engaged in 

various types of health interventions that either intentionally or unintentionally contributed to 

strengthening the health system in the region. Currently, with emerging discussions on early recovery 

and reconstruction in Syria, it is essential to study these dynamics and identify policy lessons which 

may potentially inform and bridge the gap between humanitarian and development interventions, 

particularly from the health system.   

In this study, I analyse this hybrid health system in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2021. I provide 

primary research on innovative approaches used to establish and develop this health system using a 
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health system framework that I developed for this study. This new framework covers the health 

system elements of demand, supply, policy, determinants of health, and changing health outcomes 

based on the conflict timeline. I then conclude with key features that make this case a unique example 

of a health system that was established from scratch with very limited resources in a very complex 

conflict setting. I summarised these key features into several interrelated concepts categorised into 

four main themes (1) principles, (2) skills, (3) structures, and (4) processes. The principles concepts 

include trust, social responsibility, ethical values, a sense of community ownership, equity, community 

acceptance, and accountability. The skills concepts include leadership, networking, technical skills, 

effective policy making, public engagement, and health diplomacy. The concepts related to health 

system structures are community networks, diaspora networks, bottom-up legitimacy, decentralised 

health governance, Primary Health Care as a core function, a technical focus to navigate political 

complexity and equal multidisciplinary partnerships. Lastly, the concepts related to processes and 

procedures include investment in available resources, community empowerment and capacity 

strengthening, accumulative experience and institutional memories, local priority setting, 

participatory decision-making process, monitoring and evaluation, and integration with other sectors 

to maximise impact. I argue that investigating these concepts implemented in northwest Syria 

provides a new paradigm for HSS interventions in conflict settings. 
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1.  Introduction 
This introductory chapter looks first at the broader relation between conflict and health and how the 

changing nature of recent and contemporary armed conflicts is having a greater impact on the health 

of affected populations. Second, the chapter explores how humanitarian interventions are usually 

designed to respond to increased health needs in conflict settings; and how these interventions might 

have unintended effects in disrupting local systems, including health systems. Third, I discuss how the 

study investigates this relationship between humanitarian health interventions and the strengthening 

of local health systems. I explain why the case study of northwest Syria is very relevant for 

investigating this complex relationship. I conclude this chapter by highlighting the significance of this 

study and how it is unique and aims to offer an original contribution to the scholarly literature on this 

topic. 

1.1. Overview 

The detrimental effects of armed conflicts on the health of affected populations are severe and last 

for several decades (Sidel & Levy, 2008). Conflicts not only cause excess mortality because of conflict-

related injuries but also cause an increased burden of diseases through significantly compromised 

access to healthcare as well as lack of access to essential services such as water, food and sanitation 

(Leaning & Guha-Sapir, 2013). For example, conflict can cause disruption of clean water sources as 

well as sanitation facilities and infrastructure, resulting in a lack of clean water for drinking and poor 

sanitation which in turn leads to various water borne and diarrhoeal diseases such as cholera and 

typhoid (Mara, Lane, Scott, & Trouba, 2010). Conflict can cause disruption to food sources and 

markets, resulting in a lack of access to food that, in turn, could lead to diseases linked to malnutrition, 

such as anaemia and vitamin/mineral deficiencies. The variety of mechanisms by which armed conflict 

affects health makes it challenging to estimate the real burden of diseases and injuries resulting from 

conflict. Evidence suggests that injuries are a major contributor to the global burden of disease; 

however, little is known about injuries, mortality, disability, and other diseases that are linked to 

armed conflicts (Lafta, 2016; Lozano, Naghavi, Foreman, & Al., 2010; Murray, Vos, & Lozano, 2014).  

Some academics have considered armed conflicts as a public health challenge calling for much more 

collaboration between public health experts and political scientists in studying the vast health 

problems associated with war and conflicts (Murray, King, Lopez, Tomijima, & Krug, 2002).  

The scale and the extent of armed conflicts impacting health systems depend on both the nature of 

the conflict and the resilience of the health system. In recent decades, the frequency of armed 

conflicts has increased with more intrastate conflicts (Themnér & Wallensteen, 2011). The nature of 

conflicts also, has changed to be more protracted, chronic, and increasingly taking place in urban areas 
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(Pettersson & Wallensteen, 2015). The International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) states that 

contemporary conflicts taking place after the end of the Cold War are largely urban, involve new 

technology, affect middle-income countries as much as poorer countries, and engage wider 

humanitarian and media sectors (International Committee of the Red Cross, 2016). The Somali 

conflict, for example, is entering its fourth decade, with more than half a million deaths, disrupting 

urban life in the country was left without a centrally functioning government since Siad Barre, the last 

dictator, was ousted in 1991 (Elmi & Barise, 2006). The conflict in the Democratic Republic of Congo 

is another example of a long war since 1996, with an estimated 5.4 million deaths and chronic 

disruption of all essential services, including healthcare (Omba Kalonda, 2011; Robinson et al., 2019). 

More recently, the conflicts in the Middle East and North Africa region (MENA) that followed the Arab 

Spring in 2011 have brought new realities to the region and beyond with chronic, urbanised, and cruel 

wars in Libya, Yemen, Iraq, and Syria. The changing nature of conflicts in recent decades has had severe 

impacts with profound challenges on health outcomes and health systems (International Committee 

of the Red Cross, 2016; Johnson, 2017; Webster, 2011).  

For the MENA region, and in light of the Arab Spring, most countries have been undergoing 

transformative political and socio-economic changes. These changes have led to major consequences 

on the health of populations in the region through the direct effects of armed conflict and instability 

on the one hand and through reforming state systems and policies, including in the health sector on 

the other hand. Mass forced displacement, damage to health infrastructure, interruption of health 

governance and financing, and the domination of security prioritised interventions are all major 

challenges that hinder the ability of the health system in these countries to respond to increased 

population health needs. Most countries in this region are middle-income countries with an increased 

burden of non-communicable diseases (NCDs) which require long term care and significant resources. 

These challenges put even more pressure on the health system in these countries to deal with a double 

burden of injuries and communicable diseases as well as noncommunicable diseases (Coutts et al., 

2013; B. Roberts, Patel, Dahab, & Mckee, 2013; Saleh et al., 2014b).  

In addition to these challenges related to the political and socio-economic changes in the Middle East, 

there have been some historical health system specific challenges in this region. Some of these 

challenges are related to political unwillingness to invest in the health sector, with most countries in 

the region having very limited public health expenditures. Total health expenditure (THE) per capita 

in many of the Arab countries in the Middle East is relatively very low compared to countries with 

similar income levels. This resulted in very (over) privatised health systems in the region. Out-of-

pocket spending (OOPS) in most countries in the Middle East, except for high income Gulf countries, 

is way above the threshold for catastrophic spending, which is affecting the socio-economic thresholds 
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of ordinary households in the region (Asbu, Masri, & Kaissi, 2017; Saleh et al., 2014a). The impact of 

these challenges was further exacerbated by the COVID pandemic and global economic pressures 

caused by the Russian invasion of Ukraine in 2022. 

To respond to these increased health needs under these circumstances, health systems, particularly 

in low and middle-income settings, are usually highly stretched to cope with increased health needs 

resulting from armed conflicts. They tend to be severely affected and under-resourced. Destruction 

of health infrastructure caused by hostilities, deaths and detention of health staff and interruption of 

medical supply chains are some of the most common direct effects on the health system. At the same 

time, indirect effects include fleeing of health workers, diversion of financial resources and disruption 

of health leadership and health governance. Therefore, local health systems in conflict settings either 

collapse or fall short of coping with the changing environment. And thus, international humanitarian 

health assistance is a much-needed intervention to fill significant gaps in health response (Blanchet et 

al., 2017; Siem, 2017). 
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Table 1 Definitions of key concepts 

Key concept Definition 

Armed 
conflict 

An armed conflict is a contested incompatibility concerning government and/or territory 
where the use of armed force between two parties (or more), of which at least one is the 
government of a state, results in at least 25 battle-related deaths in one calendar year 
(Pettersson & Wallensteen, 2015). 

Protracted 
conflict 

Protracted conflicts are hostile interactions which extend over long periods of time with 
sporadic outbreaks of open warfare fluctuating in frequency and intensity. They tend to be 
characterised by duration (protractedness); fluctuation in the intensity and frequency of 
interaction; conflict spill over into all domains; and the absence of a distinct termination 
(Brecher, 1984). 

Post-conflict A conflict situation in which open warfare has come to an end sometimes through a 
ceasefire. Such situations remain tense for years or decades and can easily relapse into large-
scale violence (Junne & Verkoren, 2008). 

Early 
recovery 

The application of development principles of participation, sustainability and local ownership 
to humanitarian situations, with the aim of stabilising local and national capacities. Early 
efforts to secure stability; establish peace; resuscitate markets, livelihoods and services and 
the state capacities to foster them; and build core state capacity to manage political, security 
and development processes. 
(Bailey, Pavanello, Elhawary, & O’callaghan, 2009), and (Chandran et al., 2008). 

Humanitarian 
health 
response 

All health interventions in emergencies, whether natural or man-made, whose primary 
objective is to reduce avoidable loss of life and the burden of disease and disability (World 
Health Organization, 2019b). 

Burden of 
disease 

Death and loss of health due to diseases, injuries, and risk factors for all regions of the world. 
It is estimated by adding together the number of years of life a person loses as a consequence 
of dying early because of the disease (called YLL, or Years of Life Lost), and; the number of 
years of life a person lives with a disability caused by the disease (called YLD, or Years of Life 
lived with Disability). (Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation & Human Development 
Network -The World Bank, 2013). 

Mortality rate The number of deaths occurring in a population of a known size which is at risk for death 
during a specific period (Checchi & Roberts, 2005). 

Excess 
mortality 

The difference between observed crisis and expected non-crisis mortality rates, i.e. the 
mortality attributable to the crisis, above and beyond deaths which would have occurred in 
normal conditions (Checchi & Roberts, 2005).  

Health 
system 

The resources, actors and institutions related to the financing, regulation and provision of 
health actions, where health actions are activities, whose primary intent is to improve or 
maintain health (World Health Organization, 2000). 

Health 
system 
building 
blocks 

An analytical framework used by WHO to describe health systems, disaggregating them into 
6 core components: leadership and governance (stewardship), service delivery, health 
workforce, health information system, medical products, vaccines and technologies, and 
health system financing (World Health Organization, 2010). 

Health 
system 
strengthening  

Permanently making the systems function better, not just filling gaps or supporting the 
systems to produce better short term outcomes. It goes beyond providing inputs (depth) and 
applies to more than one building block (breadth). (Chee, Pielemeier, Lion, & Connor, 2013a)  

Localisation 
(in 
humanitarian 
settings) 

A process of recognising, respecting, and strengthening the leadership by local authorities 
and the capacity of local civil society in humanitarian action, to better address the needs of 
affected populations and to prepare national actors for future humanitarian responses. 
It aims to make principled humanitarian action as local as possible and as international as 
necessary. (Roepstorff, 2020) & (IFRC, 2018; The Grand Bargain-A Shared Commitment to 
Better Serve People in Need, 2016) 

Universal 
Health 
Coverage 
(UHC) 

UHC means that all individuals and communities receive the health services they need 
without suffering financial hardship. It includes the full spectrum of essential, quality health 
services, from health promotion to prevention, treatment, rehabilitation, and palliative care 
across the life course. (WHO, 2010) 
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Local health 
system 

In the context of Syria, I define “local health system” as the network of healthcare facilities, 
providers, services, health management and governance structures that are available on the 
community, districts, and governorates levels.  

Humanitarian health interventions, however, come with challenges and potential negative effects that 

usually tend to disrupt rather than complement local systems. While a humanitarian health response, 

with its coordination mechanisms such as the Health Cluster, provides vital support to collapsed local 

health systems focusing on saving lives, it more often creates a parallel arbitrary health system that is 

based on diverse health actors, such as humanitarian NGOs, local health providers, and the private 

sector. This arbitrary health system tends to focus only on short-term health priorities with less 

attention or incapacity to invest in strengthening local health systems in the long run.  And, 

considering the chronicity of concurrent conflicts, this approach might be contributing to the 

dependency and incapacities of local systems that will keep struggling to recover under these 

circumstances (Harvey & Lind, 2005). 

Most of the humanitarian health interventions have been vertical, focusing on narrow specific health 

issues such as HIV or vaccinations, with little investment in health systems strengthening (HSS) 

(Oliveira & Russo, 2015). Traditional humanitarian actors tend to perceive health system interventions 

as long-term endeavours that do not necessarily fall into their programmatic mandate, or they tend 

not to have the capacity to address these interventions. However, the changing nature of conflict with 

longer duration and wider sectoral effects and legacies implies HSS must be prioritised and local 

capacity strengthened.  

My thesis tries to answer questions such as: what are the dynamics of the relationship between 

humanitarian health response and health systems in conflict settings? Can the health system 

strengthening experience in northwest Syria provide a new model or paradigm for transforming 

humanitarian health to further strengthen local systems rather than disrupting existing practices?  

1.2. Why northwest Syria? 

The Syrian armed conflict, which began in 2011, is the deadliest of recent wars and the worst 

humanitarian catastrophe this century. With approximately 874,000 deaths (Alhiraki et al., 2022) and 

more than 13 million people displaced, the conflict continues to have a devastating impact on the 

health system and health outcomes within Syria. Health systems in the northwest (NW) and northeast 

(NE) of Syria are facing enormous challenges relating to a chronic shortage of financial resources, 

decreasing external influence and aid, health workforce drain, and attacks on  healthcare. The Syrian 

conflict has generated a large body of literature with health and health systems featuring significantly; 

more than 710 studies on health inside Syria were published in peer reviewed journals between 2011 

and 2019, of which 89 are research papers. The number of annual publications was increasing over 
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time ranging from one publication in 2013 to 29 publications in 2019. A scoping review for the 

American University of Beirut (AUB)-Lancet commission on Syria found 2073 papers were published 

on Syria between 2011 and 31 December 2019; only 350 focus on conflict-related health issues of 

Syrians inside Syria. Additionally, most of this research was opinion pieces and news articles, with only 

89 research papers. This significant review concludes that there has been very little research focus on 

health issues inside the country (Abouzeid, Elzalabany, Nuwayhid, & Jabbour, 2021). This reflects a 

very high intensity conflict with chronic violence presenting a huge challenge for researchers.  

The Syrian conflict necessitated new approaches to deliver aid across the border, resulting in fresh 

collaborations between local, regional, and international actors. This humanitarian system has been 

interacting with the developing local health systems in the opposition-held regions of northwest Syria, 

aiming to ensure continuity of the response and complementary services. It is essential to draw 

lessons from this experience to develop a model of effective humanitarian health interventions that 

could strengthen health systems in other similar conflict settings in the MENA region and elsewhere. 

As the Syrian conflict enters its eleventh year, 14.6 million Syrians need health assistance. 

Displacement continues to be a major challenge for the country with nearly half of its population 

displaced either internally or externally – 6.9 million refugees and 6.6 million internally displaced 

persons (IDPs) according to United Nations High Commission for Refugees as of January 2022 (United 

Nations Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs, 2022). The conflict has caused a severe 

disruption in health services leading to a collapse of the health system in the most conflict-affected 

areas. Attacks on healthcare have been a major feature and threat in Syria - described as a 

weaponization of health care (Fouad et al., 2017). The United Nations estimates that half of the health 

facilities in Syria are either only partially functional or destroyed. Physicians for Human Rights 

documented 588 attacks on health facilities and 914 medical personnel killed between March 2011 

and November 2019 (Physicians for Human Rights, 2016). Essential health services have been further 

disrupted by the increasing number of health professionals fleeing the country. Most civilian 

populations living in Syria have very limited access to healthcare leading to increased vulnerability to 

communicable and non-communicable diseases because of the health system breakdown.  

Since the defeat of the Islamic State in Iraq and Sham (ISIS) in 2018, there have been three distinctive 

territories in Syria corresponding to the different areas of political control. The central areas of the 

Syrian territories, including the capital city Damascus and most central and southern areas, are 

controlled by the Assad Regime. The Self Administration of Northeast Syria (SANES) backed by the 

Syrian Democratic Forces (SDF), supported by the United States and the International Coalition against 

ISIS, control most areas in northeast Syria, with a population of approximately 4 million. The remainder 

of the Syrian territories in the northwest with a population of approximately 3.5 million is controlled 
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by opposition armed and non-armed groups supported by Turkey. The health system in each territory 

has developed different adaptation mechanisms to the conflict. For example, after the collapse of the 

government health system in northwest Syria, local medical networks - relying on limited local 

resources, the remnants of health infrastructure and equipment, and humanitarian health resources 

- adopted a new bottom-up approach to build a hybrid and kinetic health system that is currently 

functioning as an autonomous local health authority in the region. Importantly, the health system in 

northeast Syria maintained a level of functionality throughout the conflict with a similar structure to 

the pre-conflict health system and with ties to the Damascus (government) Ministry of Health (Abbara, 

Marzouk, & Mkhallalati, 2021). 

The current health system in northwest Syria provides an important test case in which to study health 

system governance and adaptation to conflict, as well as strategies for strengthening and 

reconstructing the health system in the early recovery and post conflict phase. The ongoing conflict in 

Syria has severely affected the health system across the country, especially in northwest Syria, which 

has witnessed the brunt of violent atrocities as it has been the main stronghold for oppositions since 

2015 and until the time of writing this PhD. The area has received more than a million Internally 

Displaced Persons (IDPs) who were forcibly displaced from other parts of the country that were 

retaken by the Government of Syria; thus, there is no room to reconcile with the GoS in this region 

(Abbara, Rayes, Khalil, Kewara, & Tarakji, 2020; Glavin, 2018). However, despite all these challenges, 

local health and medical networks in this region have developed a hybrid health system since 2013, 

relying on sparse local resources alongside coordinating with several humanitarian health actors in 

the region. Local actors invested in the health infrastructure that existed before the conflict and found 

ways to increase protection measures, clinical practices, referral mechanisms, and new governance 

structures, acting as a technical health system body with little or no political affiliation. This health 

system survived daily airstrikes and attacks on healthcare as well as the presence of various Islamic 

armed groups, some of which are classified as terrorist organisations, such as Hay’at Tahriri al-Sham 

(formerly referred to as Jabhat al-Nusra). In early 2020, the health system in northwest Syria consisted 

of around 70 health facilities with many functioning technical departments covering a population of 

nearly 3.5 million. 
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Figure 1 IDPs in northwest Syria as of January 2020. Source: (OCHA, 2020) 

It is important to investigate these different adaptation mechanisms fully and explore key strategies 

used by local actors as well as by health humanitarian actors to strengthen the health system in this 

region. My thesis will study the experience of the health system in northwest Syria from its 

establishment in 2013 until early 2020. This timeframe was chosen because it covers the embryonic 

phase of this health system throughout the years when it was covering large areas in northwest Syria 

including all of Idlib governorate, the northern countryside of Hama, and the western countryside of 

Aleppo, with an estimate population of about 4 million (United Nations Office for the Coordination of 

Humanitarian Affairs, 2022). This area’s coverage changed slightly at the beginning of 2020 when the 

Government of Syria regained control over large territories in northwest Syria, and consequently, the 

area of this health system has shrunk. Nevertheless, the population of this area has been increasing 

because of the waves of internal displacement and forced displacements coming from territories 

captured by the GoS forces. Currently, with the emergence of recent discussions on reconstruction in 

Syria, it is essential to learn from the experience of the health system in northwest Syria and try to 

explore ways to integrate it into a national health system in the post conflict phase. 

1.3. Research significance 

In the era dominated by discussions of Universal Health Coverage and Sustainable Development Goals, 

which focus on health and well-being as core to human rights, populations in conflict are being left 
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behind in terms of health systems strengthening, which has primarily been focused on permissive, 

stable settings (Martineau, McPake, et al., 2017a; Siem, 2017; Thompson & Kapila, 2018). Most 

paradigms of global health system policies rely heavily on states to deliver health systems 

interventions; however, in conflict settings, states either do not have the capacity or willingness to 

deliver health services or are party to conflicts and might use health services as a weapon of war 

(Fouad et al., 2017). Health services in such settings are usually provided through humanitarian actors 

using emergency approaches which tend to create parallel systems for the provision of health services 

rather than supporting existing systems. As a result, in addition to the direct and indirect impacts of 

conflict, it is very common to see emergent health systems collapse in the post conflict phase and 

suffer from a third burden related to ineffective reconstruction and rehabilitation policies (Macrae, 

Zwi, & Gilson, 1996; Newbrander, Waldman, & Shepherd-Banigan, 2011a). Therefore, it is essential to 

extend health systems research to conflict settings to provide a better understanding of a) how new 

health systems emerge from contemporary conflicts and b) how to build sustainable health systems 

in the post-conflict period. 

Moreover, most studies on health systems in conflict settings have been focusing on post-conflict 

phases with very little evidence on health systems during the active conflict phase. This scarcity of 

evidence is more significant in settings of protracted armed conflict. For the Syrian context, research 

has been focused largely on Syrian refugees in neighbouring countries and in Europe, with very little 

focus on health issues within the country. This study, therefore, will fill a critical gap in the literature 

by investigating health system strengthening (HSS) in protracted conflict settings focusing on the 

experience of the health system in northwest Syria.  

In light of the dynamic security and military interventions, coupled with political challenges 

throughout the Syrian conflict, the health systems in northwest Syria went through enormous 

challenges, such as a lack of financial resources, external influence, health workforce drain, and 

violence against healthcare. Researching this experience and trying to propose solutions for how to 

maintain and integrate this unique health system in the different probable scenarios for Syria in the 

future is crucial.  

Little is understood about how contemporary conflicts shape emergent health ‘systems.’ It is 

important to study these different adaptation mechanisms and explore key strategies to strengthen 

these health systems and ways to integrate them into a national health system in what will now be 

the early post conflict phase. My study investigates the experience of health systems in northwest 

Syria to inform future post conflict systems strengthening.  
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The focus on HSS in conflict settings is urgently needed to avoid leaving populations affected by 

conflict behind in relation to international policies and agendas pertaining to health. In an era where 

Universal Health Coverage (UHC) is a globally agreed agenda to ensure all populations have access to 

healthcare, conflict affected populations are usually highly neglected (Martineau, McPake, et al., 

2017b). In addition, the Sustainable Development Goals have an embedded focus on health across 

many of its 16 goals. SGD3 for example indicates a target to “achieve universal health coverage, 

including financial risk protection, access to quality essential health care services, and access to safe, 

effective, quality, and affordable essential medicines and vaccines for all.” Other SDGs cannot be 

achieved without ensuring health access to all populations. For example, SDG1, which sets a target to 

end poverty, is affected by often increasing out-of-pocket health spending. The WHO estimates that 

100 million people are driven into poverty because of this spending. Similarly, SDG5 is related to 

gender equity, SDG6, refers to water and sanitation, and SDG10 is related to tackling equality; all 

cannot be achieved without strong health systems that ensure equitable access to affordable health 

services for all. HSS in conflict settings is essential to build resilient health systems that can ensure 

access to health services in chronic and protracted conflicts. The implementation of impactful HSS in 

conflict settings is also instrumental to the agendas of Localisation, and the Humanitarian Grand 

Bargain adopted at the World Humanitarian Summit in Istanbul in 2016, which called for urgent and 

hugely necessary reform of the humanitarian system. My thesis contributes to these broader efforts 

of understanding health systems in conflict settings and developing strategies to support and 

strengthen these systems paving the way for resilient post conflict health systems that reflect these 

global efforts and goals.  

1.4. Structure of the thesis 

My thesis consists of 9 chapters in addition to the introduction. The introduction is followed by a 

methodology chapter. I then present my literature review and conceptual analysis in three chapters; 

the first chapter (chapter 3) is conceptual and focuses on how to understand health systems and their 

functioning in conflict settings, the second chapter (chapter 4) focuses on the literature on health 

systems in conflict and fragile settings, and lastly, the third chapter (chapter 5) investigates the 

literature on health in the Syrian conflict. These three chapters of conceptual analysis are then linked 

with the analytical chapters, which closely follow the timeline of the Syrian conflict presenting the 

main geopolitical developments alongside changing issues faced by the health system in northwest 

Syria. I then present my analysis of the health system in northwest Syria in three chapters; the first 

chapter (chapter 7) uses the health system framework I developed for conflict settings to analyse the 

various components of the health system in northwest Syria; the second chapter (chapter 8) presents 

key examples of innovative approaches for health system strengthening in the region; and lastly I 
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present in chapter 9 my main analysis of the key concepts behind building and sustaining the health 

system in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2021. I lastly end with a brief chapter on limitations and 

reflections on how this case study might offer important lessons for other conflict affected settings.  
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2.  Research Objectives & Methodology 

In this chapter, I present the research questions of my PhD followed by the main objectives and 

subthemes that will address these questions. Then, I detail my methodology, which includes three 

main components (1) literature review, (2) case study, and (3) operational embedded research. The 

case study component includes primary document analysis, key informant interviews, and focus group 

discussions. The operational embedded research element includes field observations mainly from my 

practical frontline experience working in the Syrian humanitarian response between 2013 and 2016 

and then working on the “Research for Health System Strengthening in northern Syria (R4HSSS)” 

project at KCL. Lastly, I explain the ethical consideration and procedures that were/will be followed.  

2.1. Research questions 

The overarching aim of this study is to examine how current Health System Strengthening approaches 

in conflict settings, particularly in northwest Syria, can be adapted to ensure successful localisation in 

the triple nexus and create a sustainable and equitable health system post-conflict..  

My specific research questions are:  

- How do local health systems and external humanitarian health interventions interact in 

conflict settings? 

- What adaptation mechanisms have been used to establish and maintain the dynamic health 

systems of northwest Syria during the conflict? 

2.2. Aims and objectives 

Seeking to address the above questions, the main objective of this study is to explore principles and 

approaches for HSS in conflict settings learning from the existing literature and extracting lessons from 

the case of the health system in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2021. The detailed objectives of 

this study are: 

- To investigate the relationship between humanitarian health interventions, which are usually 

NGO-led, and emerging local health systems as it evolves through several stages of the conflict 

(early conflict, acute conflict, conflict recidivism and early post-conflict).  

- To analyse local approaches used to establish the emerging health systems in northwest Syria, 

with a focus on innovative approaches to best use existing resources.  

- To extract guiding principles and approaches for HSS in conflict settings learning from the case 

study of northwest Syria.   
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2.3. Research methods 

To answer the research questions above, I take a multidisciplinary public health approach in addition 

to drawing upon other academic disciplines such as ethnography, social science, political science, 

humanitarian and conflict studies and public policy. The reasons for adopting a public health approach 

are related first to my background as a medical doctor, a humanitarian health professional, and an 

epidemiologist; and second, I wanted to ground my thesis in a practical way to have lessons from my 

first-frontline experience and to be a policy-based thesis for organisations and individuals who want 

to learn from this experience. 

The research employs concurrent mixed qualitative and quantitative methods. There were three main 

steps in the research methodology: extensive literature review, quantitative analysis of relevant 

databases, qualitative approach through interviews and focus group discussions, and lastly, field 

observations from my relevant operational embedded research and policy work. 

2.3.1. Literature review 

The study started with an extensive literature review to identify the current knowledge and gaps in 

relation to the study’s main aims and objectives. The following areas have been reviewed: 

1. Humanitarian interventions and health systems strengthening in conflict and post-conflict 

settings. 

2. Humanitarian health interventions during the Syrian conflict. 

3. Health governance in conflict. 

4. Health workforce in conflict. 

5. Health information in conflict. 

6. Provision of health services in conflict settings. 

The literature review searched several health and social science databases such as: PubMed, Medline, 

Ovid, and Web of Science. Also, grey literature was searched, including ReliefWeb, 

HumanitarianResponse.info, NGOs reports, media sources and UN agency documents. Also, targeted 

searching through snow-balling relevant material was used. Searching grey literature was essential 

since the published literature seem to be very limited in capturing good practices and gaps in the 

health system in northwest Syria, some of which are documented through NGOs reports, operational 

documents, and practitioners’ memories.  
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2.3.2. Case study 

A case study was used to analyse the experience of the health system in northwest Syria from the start 

of the conflict until 2020. The design was an embedded single case study with several units of analysis 

representing different pillars of the health system (Yin, 2012). While the case study focuses on 

northern Syria, the experience of other health systems that were also affected by the Syrian conflict 

will be analysed. For example, the study will briefly look at the experience of the health system in 

government-controlled areas and in Kurdish-controlled areas in northeast Syria during the conflict to 

compare the health system adaptation in the different areas of political control. This aspect will enable 

the exploration of integration in post-conflict health systems in different areas of political control in 

the county.  

It is important to note that my personal experience was essential for this study as I was working on 

the frontline in the health system in northwest Syria before and during the conflict between 2010 and 

2017. Prior to the start of the Syrian revolution in 2011, I was working as a Resident Neurosurgeon in 

one of the main surgical hospitals in the Aleppo governorate. Later, when the conflict had intensified, 

I moved from the areas under the Government of Syria's control to opposition-held areas and provided 

surgical services there before I joined the International NGO, Save the Children to work on Primary 

Health Care (PHC), vaccination and Reproductive Health (RH). I was involved in the humanitarian 

health response in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2017 as Head of the health response for Save 

the Children and as an active contributor to several local and international health platforms. I 

contributed to the establishment and the functionality of various health coordination bodies, 

including the Polio Task Force, the Expanded Program for Immunisation Task Force, the Syrian NGOs 

Alliance, and the Health Cluster in Gaziantep, Turkey (close to the Syrian border) – which is the 

standard humanitarian coordination platform set up in most humanitarian crises to coordinate 

humanitarian health interventions and is usually co-led by the World Health Organisation and most 

leading humanitarian health agencies.  

To enrich my operational/field experience with more academic knowledge, and after I identified the 

need for more coordination between academic and humanitarian actors (both local and 

international), I moved to the UK in 2016 to study for a Master in Epidemiology at London School of 

Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. After I completed my Masters, I engaged in different research and 

policy projects related to the humanitarian health response in Syria. I was a Research Fellow with the 

American University of Beirut – Lancet Commission on Syria, where I looked specifically at the 

localisation agenda and how it has been approached in the cross-border humanitarian operations in 

northwest Syria. I have been, also a Research Fellow with the Global Health Programme at Chatham 
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House, investigating attacks on healthcare in conflict settings focusing on Syria. Later, I joined the 

Research for Health in Conflict in the Middle East and North Africa (R4HC-MENA) program as a 

Research Associate, where I have been expanding the network of R4HC-MENA by reaching out to 

humanitarian and policy actors working on the Syrian response. Throughout my experience in the UK 

working with academic and policy institutions, I have maintained a very strong connection to the field 

in northern Syria contributing to building further collaborations between local and international 

academic, humanitarian and policy actors working on Syria.   

Therefore, my personal experience enriched the depth of my case study through my own direct 

observations. I have access to primary and relevant stakeholders and official and unofficial primary 

documents. However, this comes with a cost of possible biases resulting from being involved and 

connected to the humanitarian health response in northwest Syria. I tried to minimise this bias as best 

as I could by relying on as objective as possible methodological and analytic approaches. I expand on 

this possible bias and other limitations of the study in chapter 10 “limitations.” 

The case study employed the following methods to collect data:  

(1) A desk-based review which involved the analysis of archival records, official and unofficial 

documents related to the health system in the period preceding the conflict for comparative purposes. 

These documents included: health policies, health-related human resources, health supplies, health 

information, mortality and morbidity patterns, and humanitarian health interventions. The following 

sources of documents were used; the Government of Syria Ministry of Health, the interim Ministry of 

Health - which is affiliated with the opposition government operating from Turkey in some of the 

opposition-controlled areas, the Health Directorates, local and international NGOs, WHO, UNICEF and 

OCHA. The purpose of this desk review was to understand a base line of the health system in northern 

Syria before the conflict and after the withdrawal of the Damascus MOH. The document analysis 

assisted in identifying major features of the health system and informing other key sections of the 

study. 

The desk review was focused on specific aspects of the health system in the period preceding the 

conflict and during the conflict. Specifically, the review was focused on examining health policies, 

health-related human resources, health supplies, health information, mortality and morbidity 

patterns, and humanitarian health interventions. This focus allowed for an in-depth review of the 

health system and an understanding of the base line of the health system in northern Syria before the 

conflict and after the withdrawal of the Damascus MOH. Furthermore, the review also identified key 

sources of documents which were invaluable in informing the other sections of the study. 
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(2) Ethnographic approach: I utilised my direct observations of my previous experience working in the 

health response. Throughout my work with Save the Children, the Polio Task Force, Idlib Health 

Directorate, and other platforms, I kept all the work documents and the field notes that I used in this 

study. These documents include projects documents, needs assessments, monitoring and evaluation 

reports, stakeholder mappings, meeting minutes and other operational documents. These direct 

observations cover the period from 2013 until 2017. 

In addition, I made seven field trips to Turkey and also to Iraq. During these visits, I attended several 

meetings, workshops and events, conducted informal conversations with humanitarian health 

practitioners and health policy makers, and observed the dynamics of the cross-border health 

response in northwest Syria. I was not able to cross the border to access field sites in northwest Syria 

because of (1) safety and security concerns due to active conflict in these areas and (2) logistical 

difficulties considering my refugee status in the UK that does not allow me to obtain the required 

documentation to be provided by the Turkish government to grant me permission to cross the border.  

For both my previous experience and my field visits, I used an ethnographic approach to employ my 

own observations and informal conversations to interpret my collected data and as a source of 

verification (Crowley-Henry, 2009).  

The ethnographic approach was especially important for me to capture the voices of the communities 

by allowing me to gain a deeper understanding of their culture and environment. Through my previous 

experience, field visits and informal conversations, I was able to gain a more comprehensive 

understanding of their beliefs, values, and practices. I was also able to observe the interactions 

between members of the community and see how they interact and communicate with one another. 

By engaging in such direct conversations, I was able to get a better understanding of their 

perspectives, as well as their thoughts and feelings about certain issues. Through these conversations, 

I was able to better comprehend and appreciate the unique perspectives that each member of the 

community had, and this enabled me to capture the voices of the community in a more meaningful 

and effective way. 

(3) Semi-Structured Interviews: Stakeholder analysis was conducted to identify key international and 

local organisations involved in the provision of health services in northwest Syria. Stakeholders were 

classified into different levels based on geographical presence, areas of expertise, and involvement in 

the health system. Informants from the following institutions were interviewed: 

- The local Health Directorates and other local health authorities in northwest and northeast 

Syria. This includes: the Interim Ministry of Health based in Gaziantep/Turkey and the White 
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Helmets (the White Helmets is a well-known Syrian organisation that took the role of the 

Syrian Civil Defence in northwest Syria. More details about all Syrian organisations mentioned 

in my thesis can be found in Appendix C). 

- Local NGOs and grass roots organisations operating in northwest and northeast Syria. These 

organisations are: UOSSM International, The Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS), the 

Syrian Expatriate Medical Association (SEMA), Syria Relief and Development (SRD), UOSSM 

Erbil (Sawsan), Malteser International, Shafak Syria organisation, Violet Organisation, and 

Relief Expert (UDER). 

- International NGOs working on the cross-border health response in northern Syria. I 

interviewed staff at the German Development Agency (GIZ), Malteser International, Expertise 

France, and Save the Children International.  

- The health clusters in Gaziantep/Turkey, and the health working group of northeast Syria. 

- Academic researchers: informants were from the AUB-Lancet Commission on Syria, the Syria 

Research Group at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM), the Syrian 

Centre for Policy Research, the Syria Public Health Network, and wider networks of Syrian 

medical diaspora.  

Several interview guides were developed for each type of stakeholder. A snowballing approach was 

used to recruit participants based on the knowledge, experience, and networks of interviewees. I 

conducted a total of 36 interviews, 7 of whom were women. It was challenging to interview female 

informants due to gaps in female participation in the leadership of the health system in northwest 

Syria. A list of all informants can be found in Appendix A (on page 238). 

As per the ethical approval provided to this study, all interviewees were given an information sheet 

detailing the objectives of this study. They were also asked to provide informed written consent to 

participate in this study. Interviews were not recorded, and only summary notes were used. This was 

to accommodate the sensitive environment, which did not allow for interviews to be recorded in this 

setting. Sensitivity arises since some interviewees might have comments that they would like to make 

off the record because they might provoke arguments with some political actors or some de facto 

authorities. There are at least four local health authorities in northwest Syria including the MOH of 

the salvation government, the MOH of the opposition interim government, the Turkish MOH, and the 

health directorates. Discussing issues of health system dynamics, governance, and policies is sensitive. 

Having no recording allowed informants to feel more open to speaking with the option to retract 

certain statements at any point.  
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the sampling approach used in this study was a combination of stakeholder analysis and snowball 

analysis. Stakeholder analysis was used to identify key international and local organisations involved 

in the provision of health services in northwest Syria, which were then classified into different levels 

based on geographical presence, areas of expertise, and involvement in the health system. 

Snowballing was then used to recruit participants based on the knowledge, experience, and networks 

of interviewees. 

It was not possible to use full text transcripts considering that no recordings were used due to conflict 

sensitivity considerations. To minimise the possible negative impact of not using full text, I took very 

detailed summary notes during each interview and ensured that the summary captured the key points 

that the informant had made. Second, I asked probing questions to ensure that the informant's 

comments were adequately explored and that there was a clear understanding of the nuances of their 

comments. Third, I sometimes conducted follow-up conversations with informants to ensure that any 

points that had been missed were addressed. Finally, in some occasions, I worked with the informants 

to review and amend the summary notes to ensure that the points made were accurately captured. 

By taking these steps, I was able to ensure that the emphasis and nuance of the interviews were 

adequately captured, despite the fact that full text recordings were not used. 

It is noteworthy that the KIIs were conducted in two stages. Stage 1 comprised 24 KIIs, whereas Stage 

2 only had 12. During Stage 1, a comprehensive interview guide was employed mainly to uncover 

developing themes and hypothesis. Each interview was over an hour long in order to ensure that as 

much data as possible was collected. During Stage 2, the interviews were primarily used to complete 

existing data and plug any holes. Consequently, the full interview guide was not employed; rather, 

emphasis was placed on the essential themes that had gaps in the data.  

(4) Analysing existing databases: The study employed basic descriptive analysis for several health 

datasets to get insights on the performance of the health system in northwest Syria. The following 

datasets were reviewed: 

• Union of Medical and Relief Organisations (UOSSM) datasets: UOSSM is a coalition of 

humanitarian, non-governmental, and medical organizations from the United States, Canada, 

United Kingdom, France, Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland, and Turkey. UOSSM has been 

involved in the humanitarian health response in Syria since 2012 and represents a leading 

example of a Syrian international NGO committed to strengthening research capacity and 

collaboration with global partners to build health system capacity. It has implemented a 

contextualised version of the District Health Information System (DHIS) in northwest Syria 

since 2017. This covers over 70 health facilities in northwest Syria. This unique DHIS enabled 
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me to assess the coverage, comprehensiveness, and quality of some of the health services 

provided in facilities reporting to this DHIS.  

• The Health Management Information System (HMIS) of Save the Children International in 

northwest Syria: this dataset includes information on approximately 1 million medical 

consultations in eight health facilities in northwest Syria since October 2014. Each patient has 

a unique identifier which allows tracking revisits. The dataset supported analysis of utilisation 

of health services and geographical coverage of health facilities. 

• The Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS) database on attacks on healthcare. This dataset 

covers the period between 2014 and 2017 with detailed variables on incidents of these 

attacks. I accessed this data through a data transfer agreement that was signed with SAMS 

when I was a Research Fellow at Chatham House. The data was used to investigate attacks on 

healthcare as part of the research I was leading at Chatham House and is also part of my PhD. 

• Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR) database on attacks on healthcare in Syria covering 

the period between 2014 and 2017. The data is publicly accessible through SNHR monthly 

reports, which are available on their website (“Syrian Network for Human Rights (No Justice 

without Accountability),” n.d.).  

• Physicians for Human Rights (PHR) database on attacks on healthcare in Syria covering the 

period between 2014 and 2017. The data is publicly accessible through PHR interactive map 

of Syria which is available on their website (Physicians for Human Rights, 2016). 

• Monitoring Violence against Healthcare (MVH) database. This is a reporting tool that was 

developed by the health cluster in Gaziantep in 2014 to report incidents of attacks on 

healthcare in northwest Syria. The tool was functioning between 2014 and 2018 before it was 

replaced by the Surveillance System for Attacks (SSA) rolled out by WHO as an international 

reporting mechanism. The MVH data were accessed through their monthly reports distributed 

to the health cluster members.  

(5) Focus Group Discussions (FGDs): FGDs were used to explore and investigate specific issues such 

as health governance, aid effectiveness, and central projects. In total, 11 FGDs were conducted in 

Mersin/Turkey; each had about 10-13 participants. Most of these FGDs were conducted as part of the 

R4HSSS project, and I was able to use my observations during these FGDs to widen my understanding 

of the dynamics of the health system in northern Syria.  

Participants of these FGDs included: leaders of the health technical bodies in northwest Syria; 

representatives of the Health Directorates and the interim Ministry of Health in northwest Syria; policy 

makers at local and international NGOs involved in the health response in northwest Syria.  
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The following table summarises these FGDs and their details: 

Table 2 A list of all FGDs conducted 

 FGD topic Participants Date 

1 Aid effectiveness in the health response in Syria – Harmonisation 14 5 Aug 2021 

2 Aid effectiveness in the health response in Syria – Alignment 13 5 Aug 2021 

3 Key gaps in the health system in northwest Syria – Service delivery 14 6 Aug 2021 

4 Key gaps in the health system in northwest Syria – Health workforce 13 6 Aug 2021 

5 Key gaps in the health system in northwest Syria – Health 
information 

14 6 Aug 2021 

6 Key gaps in the health system in northwest Syria – Health 
governance 

13 6 Aug 2021 

7 Central projects and their role in the health governance in the health 
system in northwest Syria – Referral system 

16 10 Nov 2021 

8 Central projects and their role in the health governance in the health 
system in northwest Syria – Health information and surveillance 

17 10 Nov 2021 

9 Central projects and their role in the health governance in the health 
system in northwest Syria – Vaccination (Syria Immunisation Group) 

16 11 Nov 2021 

10 Central projects and their role in the health governance in the health 
system in northwest Syria – Infection Protection and Control 

17 11 Nov 2021 

11 Central projects and their role in the health governance in the health 
system in northwest Syria – Syrian Board of Medical Specialities 
(medical education) 

14 12 Nov 2021 

 

2.3.3. Embedded Operational Research  

Based on my PhD project and aiming at magnifying the impact of my research, I led a large grant 

application to the UK National Institute of Health Research. The application resulted in a project titled 

“Research for Health System Strengthening in northern Syria (R4HSSS)”,; a £4m funded project for 

four years co-led by King’s College London and the Union of Medical and Relief Organizations (UOSSM) 

(“R4HSSS – Research for Health Systems Strengthening in Northern Syria,” n.d.). I invested my 

knowledge, experience, and networks into this project, which was the first of its type in the Syrian 

context. The R4HSSS project allowed me to practically implement some of the research partnership 

approaches and principles such as equity, multidisciplinarity, localisation, and two-way capacity 

strengthening. R4HSSS allowed me to expand my research activities in northern Syria to deepen my 

understanding of the health system there. I have started building a network for health systems 

researchers in Syria, aiming to contribute to shaping the post conflict health system in the country.  

R4HSSS studies the experience of health systems in northern Syria and develops plans for the health 

system for the early recovery phase. This is done in relation to four elements of health system 

adaptation and strengthening: provision of health services, health education and medical training, 

health governance and financing, and the use of digital solutions in health information systems to 

inform future post conflict systems strengthening.  
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In the second and third years of my PhD, my work in the R4HSSS project was crucial for my PhD 

research. I was involved in conducting more than seven research projects within R4HSSS on aid 

effectiveness, health governance, surgical capacity assessment, the status of medical education, cross 

border health referrals, health information systems, and community health workers. In addition, I was 

involved in related research projects that were incorporated into my PhD research; these research 

projects were on the health research environment in the Syrian conflict, health system preparedness 

and innovation in responding to COVID in northwest Syria, attacks on healthcare, and health 

leadership in Syria. I was able to publish several academic papers as a first author with Chatham House, 

Journal of Humanitarian Affairs, Journal of Humanitarian Actions, and Journal of Public Health 

(Ekzayez, 2020, 2021; Ekzayez, Alhaj Ahmad, Alhaleb, & Checchi, 2021; Ekzayez et al., 2022; Ekzayez, 

al-Khalil, et al., 2020; Ekzayez, Daniel Flecknoe, et al., 2020; Ekzayez & Sabouni, 2020b, 2020a; Ekzayez 

& Thompson, 2018). This related research informed my PhD project through an ethnographic 

approach as well as through reviewing data collected for the purpose of the R4HSSS project.  

The impact of my PhD project was magnified through the R4HSSS project. My ability to influence 

changes in the health system in northern Syria using an evidence-based approach was enhanced. The 

R4HSSS project conducts research focusing on HSS interventions, which can further investigate 

detailed approaches and innovations in the context of northern Syria. This has been complementing 

my PhD research. The R4HSSS has been building a large network of donors, academic institutions, 

humanitarian organisations, local health entities, and individual practitioners. Recognising the current 

and potential impact of the R4HSSS, the project team was awarded the impact prize of the Faculty of 

Social Science and Public Policy at King’s College London in May 2022. These networks are helping me 

disseminate the findings of my PhD further. I think being a lead investigator on R4HSSS allowed me to 

be better positioned to put my PhD research findings into practice, investigate further issues related 

to HSSS, and influence related policies.  

2.3.4. Data sources and summary of methods  

The methods used in this study to address the research questions comprised a combination of 

literature review, desk-based review, ethnographic approach, semi-structured interviews, analysis of 

existing databases, and focus group discussions.  

The literature review was used to identify extant knowledge concerning issues related to health 

system definition and understanding, Health System Strengthening (HSS) broadly, and existing 

initiatives and efforts for HSS in conflict settings. Sources included various health and social science 

databases such as PubMed, Medline, Ovid, and Web of Science, as well as grey literature sources such 

as ReliefWeb, HumanitarianResponse.info, NGO reports, media sources and UN agency documents. 
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The desk-based review then utilised archival records, official and unofficial documents related to the 

health system in the period preceding the conflict for comparative purposes. Sources employed 

included the Government of Syria Ministry of Health, the interim Ministry of Health - which is affiliated 

with the opposition government operating from Turkey in some of the opposition-controlled areas, 

the Health Directorates, local and international NGOs, the World Health Organisation (WHO), the 

United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) and the Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

(OCHA). The aim of this desk-based review was to identify the baseline of the health system in Syria 

before the conflict and then in Northwest Syria (NWS) in the initial phase of the conflict.  

Analysing existing databases was used to gain insights on the performance of the health system in 

NWS, such as provision of health services, utilisation of healthcare, and health seeking behaviour. 

Various sources were employed such as NGO programme data.  

Semi-structured interviews were conducted with stakeholders from various institutions, including 

local, regional and international actors involved in the health response in Syria. The Key Informant 

Interviews (KIIs) helped to explore the broad themes of health system(s) and HSS in NWS. This, in 

addition to the findings of the preceding steps, enabled the development of a first conceptual 

framework for the health system in NWS. The KIIs also helped to explore key issues of governance, 

such as power dynamics, and determinants of health, such as social, economic and political factors. 

Focus group discussions were employed to explore and investigate specific issues such as health 

governance, aid effectiveness, and central projects.  

The ethnographic and embedded operational approach utilised direct observations, as well as the 

author's previous experience working in the health response, as well as field trips to Turkey and Iraq. 

During these field trips, meetings, workshops and events were attended, informal conversations with 

humanitarian health practitioners and health policy makers were undertaken, and the dynamics of 

the cross-border health response in NWS were observed. 

2.3.5. Data analysis 

All data including notes taken during the key informant interviews were safeguarded by storing them 

on a secure platform, which is KCL SharePoint. All digital files were only accessible by me. All paper 

notes were safely discarded after transferring the information to digital files. All interview notes were 

anonymized and coded to ensure that the identity of the participants was not revealed. 

In this research, a qualitative approach was employed to analyse the data gathered from documents 

analysis, direct observations, interviews, and FGDs. Two main sequential methods were used for the 

data analysis: Grounded Theory and Thematic Analysis. 
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I commenced with the Grounded Theory as an inductive method of data analysis (Corbin & Strauss, 

1990). This involved the development of theories and hypotheses purely from the data collected, 

rather than the use of pre-existing theories and testing them against the data. In this approach, I 

analysed the data to identify emergent common themes and patterns, which were then grouped 

together and used to generate theories which explain the underlying processes and relationships 

within the data. However, some gaps in the data prevented me from forming a complete 

understanding of the theories surrounding the establishment and maintenance of the health 

system(s) in NWS. The Ground Theory was used to analyse the documents, archival records, existing 

databases, and the first 24 KIIs.  

The subsequent step involved the application of a “Thematic Analysis” approach as a deductive, yet 

flexible, method of analysis. In this step, I used the themes identified in the first step and classified 

them into the categories of my conceptual framework of health system (see section 3.3) with 

additional categories for guiding principles and general themes. The inclusion of general themes 

categories enabled me to include any emergent themes found in the gathered data. Based on these 

themes, I identified new data and patterns and relationships. 

The combination of both Ground Theory and Thematic Analysis enabled me to explore the complex 

phenomenon of emerging health systems in NWS. I then constructed a codebook to organise the data 

according to the final themes. The analysis involved analytic codes and categories derived from the 

data, theoretical sampling to refine categories, constant comparisons, producing analytical memos 

and ultimately, creating a theoretical framework for the health system in NWS and additional guiding 

principles for HSS in conflict settings. (Heath & Cowley, 2004; Noble & Mitchell, 2016).Ethical 

approvals and considerations  

Ethical approval to conduct the research was granted by the King’s College Ethics Committee on 18 

February 2020 (confirmation reference number:  MRSP-19/20-17756). 

The research methodology and data collection tools involve neither interventions nor handling of 

sensitive personal information. All existing datasets that were reviewed are either publicly accessible 

or fully anonymised. For interviews, personal information was not linked to the anonymised 

transcription. The interviews were not recorded as some participants were not comfortable with 

recording due to the highly volatile and sensitive environment they operate in. 

Locally in Syria, there were no formal Institutional Review Boards (IRB) for the local health authorities 

nor for NGOs working in the field sector. However, during the study period and as part of the R4HSSS 

project, I worked closely with Idlib Health Directorate and UOSSM to develop ethics review processes 

within these two institutions. After developing an ethics review process within Idlib Health 
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Directorate, I submitted an ethics permission request for my PhD project. I was granted an ethics 

permission by Idlib Health Directorate in April 2019.   

Additionally, I actively engaged with local actors during the design phase of all field activities to ensure 

compliance with acceptable local norms and cultures. The overall ethical practices in this project were 

guided by the R2HC (Research for Health in Humanitarian Crises) ethics review framework 2017 (Elrha, 

2017). 

2.4. Summary 

My thesis investigates Health System Strengthening (HSS) approaches in conflict settings drawing on 

the context of northwest Syria as a case study. The study addresses key approaches to localisation in 

the context of the triple nexus (humanitarian, development, and peace) in conflict settings. I try to 

answer the questions of how do local health systems and external humanitarian health interventions 

interact in conflict settings? And what adaptation mechanisms have been used to establish and 

maintain the dynamic health systems of northwest Syria during the conflict?  

The research started with an extensive literature review on health system frameworks and on health 

system strengthening approaches as well as on available knowledge about the health systems and the 

health response in Syria. The research then employs a case study on the health system in northwest 

Syria to analyse this hybrid system and extract lessons on HSS. The case study uses mixed 

methodologies including document analysis, an ethnographic approach, 36 semi structured 

interviews, 11 focus group discussions, and an analysis of existing databases.  
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3.  A conceptual framework for health system in conflict 

settings 
In this chapter, I explore how the concept of health system evolved. I also review the available 

literature on existing conceptual frameworks seeking to understand the origins and functions of health 

systems. I provide a critical appraisal of available frameworks concluding that they might not be 

meaningfully applicable or suitable for active conflict settings. I propose, therefore, a new conceptual 

framework for health systems particularly tailored to conflict settings. This framework can be used to 

better understand and study health systems in these settings and how these systems can be 

strengthened. I used this proposed framework in my study to investigate the challenges faced by the 

health sector as well as the evolution of the health system in northwest Syria in direct response to 

conflict. Lastly, I present a few examples of recent initiatives for HSS in stable settings, which can 

inform HSS strategies in conflict settings.  

3.1. What is health system and how did the concept evolve? 

The 19th century marked a seismic shift in the way diseases were tackled, largely because of key 

developments in prevention and treatment, such as the innovation of vaccines and antibiotics, and 

the health system was key for delivering these medical interventions. Therefore, public acceptance of 

disease control measures implemented by governments increased, and the notion of the health 

system emerged as public authorities started to take on new tasks concerning health, such as 

sanitation, immunisation, health education and promotion, and individual health care. In the 

twentieth century, there have been further developments in the decentralisation of healthcare, with 

local entities taking more responsibilities to maintain the health of the population (Institute of 

Medicine, 1988).  

Some of the early examples of health system include the Public Health Act of 1848 in the UK, which 

was inspired by the Edwin Chadwick Report on the life and health of the London working class in 1838. 

Another example is the Massachusetts Board of Health in 1869, inspired by the Lemuel Shattuck 

Report on health and sanitation in Massachusetts (Hanlon, 2009). Gradually in the twentieth century, 

there was much more emphasis on providing healthcare through strengthening national health 

systems. The Social Security Act of 1935 in the US was an example of an early national health system 

(Hanlon, 2009). But the first publicly funded and owned health system was in New Zealand with the 

Social Security Act in 1938 that promised all citizens access to all health services free at the point of 
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use. It was followed by other countries taking similar steps such as the National Health Service Act in 

1946 in the UK (“National Health Service Act, 1946,” 1946; Rockwell, 1941).  

There are many definitions of a health system that are centred around the core function that a health 

system covers, which is maintaining health of communities and populations. The concept of health 

system includes all activities, resources and actors that are required to or involved in achieving this 

core function. The WHO defines health system as all activities whose primary purpose is to promote, 

restore or maintain health (World Health Organization, 2000). The WHO Report in 2010, “Health 

Systems Financing: the Path to Universal Coverage” expands on this definition to make it more specific 

- “a health system consists of all the organizations, institutions, resources and people whose primary 

purpose is to improve health. This includes efforts to influence determinants of health as well as more 

direct health-improvement activities. The health system delivers preventive, promotive, curative, and 

rehabilitative interventions through a combination of public health actions and a pyramid of health 

care facilities that deliver personal health care — by both State and non-State actors” (World Health 

Organization, 2010).  

An earlier definition of health system proposed by Mark G. Field in 1973 states that health system is 

an aggregate of commitments or resources which any national society “invests” in the health concern, 

as distinguished from other concerns (Field, 1973).  

The concept of health system gained increased attention in the last fifty years, putting more emphasis 

on the importance of building national health systems that tackle diseases and maintain health of 

individuals and communities. The milestone WHO Alma Ata Declaration of 1978 mentions the term 

“national health system” three times when emphasizing that primary health care should be integrated 

into the country’s health system (World Health Organization, 1978).  

While building and maintaining health systems is crucial to preserve health of the country’s population 

in peaceful settings, it does have a similar, if not more important role in conflict settings where health 

needs are much greater. In such settings, vertical and standalone health interventions cannot mobilise 

and harness all available resources and integrate the response of various actors, let alone address the 

increased health needs.  

3.2. Existing frameworks of health systems 

Several different theoretical and operational frameworks have been developed for understanding 

health systems in the last few decades; however, the application of these frameworks in active conflict 

settings is very limited. Some argue that these frameworks are a product of their time, and the 

development of these frameworks was responding to specific political and public health paradigms. 

Thus, the use of these frameworks should fit the purpose of when and where they are used (Van 
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Olmen, Marchal, Van Damme, Kegels, & Hill, 2012). I extensively reviewed most of the available health 

system frameworks to explore their applicability in conflict settings – below is my critical analysis of a 

selection from these frameworks. Based on the gaps and limitations of these frameworks, I propose a 

new framework based on my literature review and on my frontline experience, field work, and 

research findings from the Syrian conflict.  

3.2.1. The World Bank Control Knobs Framework 

In 2004, the World Bank proposed one of the first frameworks for a health system known as “the 

Control Knobs framework.” This framework focuses on identifying policy areas that could be modified 

to improve health system performance. These are: financing, payment, organisation, regulation, and 

behaviour. Changes in any of these policies will affect intermediate performance measures: efficiency, 

quality, and access, which in turn will affect the performance goals: health status of the population, 

customer satisfaction, and risk protection (M. Roberts, Hsiao, Berman, & Reich, 2009). This 

framework, however, analyses health systems in a very static and simplified manner. It assumes a 

causal pathway between the control knobs and the health system performance measures and 

consequently health outcomes. These control knobs are no more than the operational inputs that 

might or might not result in changes in performance measures and in health outcomes in target 

populations. There are many critical factors that might prevent these inputs from having a meaningful 

impact on various elements of the health system. In addition, the framework gives the impression that 

the health system operates in isolation from the target population with a very limited engagement of 

health system users and target communities.  
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Figure 2 The Control knobs framework for health system. Source: (M. Roberts et al., 2009).  

 

3.2.2. WHO’s Building Blocks Framework 

The WHO has advanced the understanding of health systems globally proposing numerous 

frameworks and analyses on many elements of health. In its 2000 Report “Health Systems: improving 

Performance,” WHO defines health system as “all the activities whose primary purpose is to promote, 

restore or maintain health.” In the same report, WHO proposes a few goals/outcomes expected from 

health systems: improving health of population, responding to people’s expectations, and financial 

protection against costs of ill-health (World Health Organization, 2000). Later, WHO published a new 

framework for health systems in its 2007 Report Strengthening health systems to improve health 

outcomes,” which is best known as “the six building blocks framework” (World Health Organization 

(WHO), 2007). This framework is still widely (over) used as it clearly defines six blocks for the inputs 

of health system: provision of health services, health workforce, health information, health supplies 

and technology, health financing, and health governance and leadership. The WHO also proposed 

indicators on how to monitor and measure the performance of health systems using this framework 

in its 2010 Report  “Health Systems Financing: the Path to Universal Coverage.” These proposed 

indicators cover many levels of health systems including inputs, processes, outcomes, and impact. The 
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aim was, as described by WHO 2010 Report, to help in establishing country health system statistical 

profiles; monitor health systems and guide country and partner investments; highlight gaps in terms 

of data availability and quality, pointing to required investments in measurement strategies; and 

contributing to a global agenda on how to assess health systems strengthening (World Health 

Organization, 2010). 

 

Figure 3 The WHO building blocks framework for health system (World Health Organization (WHO), 2007).   

This framework is the most widely used one to assess the status and performance of health systems 

in most settings including conflict-affected ones. Examples of the use of this framework in conflict-

affected countries include health systems evaluation studies in Afghanistan (Newbrander, Ickx, Feroz, 

& Stanekzai, 2014), Yemen (Alnaqeb, 2022; Qirbi & Ismail, 2017), and Libya (Aburawi et al., 2016). The 

framework is also widely used in studies that assess specific interventions and their links to the overall 

health system such as a study that assessed Kangaroo mother care in 12 countries in Asia and Africa 

with a focus on this intervention’s link to the overall performance of the health system (Vesel et al., 

2015).  The WHO building blocks have become a tool for planning, funding decisions, and determining 

priorities, despite not being the framework's original aim (Sacks et al., 2019). 

Some studies have used these six building blocks by translating them into various indicators to assess 

the availability and performance of key components under each block. A study in 2017 assessed the 

status of the health system in Ethiopia using this framework. The study was based on self-administered 

structured questionnaires covering the six building blocks. The questionnaire was completed by health 

policy makers and managers of major public hospitals. The study concludes with a quantitative 

estimation of the performance of the health system for each building block which was as follows: 

information 53%, health workforce 55%, medical products and technologies 58%, leadership and 

governance 61%, healthcare financing 62%, and service delivery 69% (Manyazewal, 2017).  
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Other studies have used a qualitative approach relying on this building blocks framework to assess the 

status of health system. In a study in Zambia, the researchers invited health policy makers to take part 

in focus group discussions and key informant interviews to discuss the status of the six building blocks 

of the health system(s) in Zambia and how these blocks interact with each other. The study concluded 

some key challenges facing the Zambian health system. Shortage of qualified health workers, poor 

staff attitude, poor relationships between community and health staff, long wait times, breach of 

confidentiality, and gender inequality of health workers were all supply side constraints. Long 

distances to health facilities, transportation costs, cultural customs, and lack of understanding and 

utilisation of accountability mechanisms were impediments on the demand side (Mutale et al., 2013).  

However, the WHO framework tends to put more emphasis on the supply side of the health system 

with less focus on the demand side, values, and outcomes. (Mounier-Jack, Griffiths, Closser, Burchett, 

& Marchal, 2014) criticized this framework for not accounting for the complex and dynamic effects of 

interventions on health systems as a whole, not recognizing interactions between components, and 

not including the demand component. It also lacks the ability to capture longer term effects and 

opportunity costs. If researchers choose to use the framework, it should be adapted to the specific 

study question and context, with formative research and piloting conducted in order to inform this 

adaptation. 

The framework represents only a few elements of health system that concern mainly central health 

authorities and facility-based healthcare. And considering the ambitious SGDs and UHC agenda, a 

much more comprehensive understanding of the health system is required to allow health policy 

makers to reach these targets. This is not possible without a focus on community healthcare which 

involves many types of unusual actors, including families and community members. My thesis will aim 

to show that a community-based approach to health systems pays far more attention to the political, 

social, and economic determinants of health as key factors that can shape health approaches and 

policies.    

3.2.3.  The USAID framework for health system assessment 

Another relevant framework was proposed by (Islam, 2007) and used by USAID (The United States 

Agency for International Development which is an independent agency of the United States federal 

government primarily responsible for administering development assistance) for their health system 

assessment. The framework is mostly built based on the WHO six building blocks but with more 

emphasis on how these blocks interact with each other. The framework emphasized the key role of 

health system stewardship in guiding all other aspects of the health system. Both governance and 

financing act as two main control knobs for the other four building blocks. Having this emphasis on 

stewardship and financing makes this framework less applicable in conflict settings where health 
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governance is usually very complex and health financing is usually provided mainly by humanitarian 

funding. Nevertheless, the framework indicates a process for health system analysis starting from 

stewardship and financing to service delivery and health impact mediated through creating resources 

for the health system. Such a process can inform health system analysis, to a limited extent, in conflict 

settings.  

 

Figure 4 The USAID's health system assessment framework. Source: (Islam, 2007) 

3.2.4. HQSS High-Quality Health System Framework 

In 2018 with the shift from Millennium Development Goals to Sustainable Development Goals, (Kruk 

et al., 2018) proposed a new framework for health system. One of the main aims of this framework 

was to shift the focus of health systems from inputs to impact, including better health and equitable 

distribution. It also places an emphasis on people’s confidence in their health system, which includes 

a focus on competent care and positive user experience. This framework thus places the population 

and its health needs, as well as their expectations at the heart of health system. This is translated into 

the proposed four values for health system, which are: it is for people, and it should be equitable, 

resilient, and efficient.  
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Figure 5 High Quality Health System for SDGs era (Kruk et al., 2018) 

-  

While this framework developed by Kruk et.al places emphasis on population and values, the 

application of this framework, however, in conflict settings is limited. The framework implicitly 

assumes a functioning government and community system with planning towards SDGs. These 

assumptions are often absent in most active conflict-affected settings.  

3.3. A proposed conceptual framework for health systems in conflict settings 

As stated earlier, all the available health systems frameworks were products of their time in relation 

to political, social, economic, and logistical determinants. Therefore, the application of these 

frameworks should always be customised for specific purposes and/or contexts. Additionally, all these 

frameworks put emphasis on the supply side of health system with an underlying assumption of 

stability in the leadership of health system or the other social and political determinants of health. 

While this assumption has value and applicability in peaceful settings, it falls short in conflict settings. 

The application of these frameworks in active conflict settings, therefore, is very limited. 

Based on my analysis of the above-mentioned existing frameworks for health systems as well as the 

specific case examples and methodological approaches, I propose a new framework for health systems 

in conflict settings.  

The rapidly changing environment in conflict settings, which is usually accompanied by an almost total 

collapse of the pre-conflict health system and deterioration in social and economic determinants of 

health, requires a very different approach to understanding health systems in these settings. In 

addition, the health sector in conflict settings usually witnesses the emergence of new actors, such as 
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humanitarian agencies, and internal and external donors. These actors typically contribute to shaping 

health regulations and policies, which sometimes result in parallel health systems operating in the 

same geographical area. Moreover, health priorities as well as determinants of health usually change 

as conflict changes. This necessitates accommodating different priorities and health goals that often 

change in each phase of the conflict. Based on these features and dynamics that are specific to active 

conflict settings, I propose a new framework to understand and assess health systems in conflict 

settings. This framework has the following elements: 

1) Phases of conflict: health systems in conflict settings are dynamic responding to the different 

needs, challenges, and opportunities in the different phases of conflict. It is important for 

health system frameworks in conflict settings, therefore, to accommodate these dynamics by 

indicating different health outcomes and different focuses of health systems in the different 

phases of conflict. Macinko and others define five main phases of conflict: Impending crisis 

(when the roots of the conflict start), the outbreak of violence (the early stage of active 

conflict), war (when escalated violence intensifies), post crisis (when the active conflict comes 

to an end gradually), and stable peace (when the conflict ends completely, and peace is 

secured) (Goldman, Roess, Sandberg, & Zeger, 2018; Macinko, Rodrʹiquez-Garcʹia, & Casas, 

1998). I translate these stages into four stages that are relevant to the health system, which 

are: pre-conflict, conflict, early recovery (when humanitarian interventions start to have more 

sustainable approaches), and reconstruction and development (when stable peace is reached 

and development activities embark).   

2) Population: this is related to population needs, health seeking behaviour, and values that 

should govern the provision of health services in conflict settings. Community engagement is 

a key element in this component because, in conflict settings, it should not be assumed that 

communities have appropriate political and civil channels to have their voices heard; 

therefore, they should always be consulted and engaged with on any health system related 

matters.  

3) Health Governance: this component should accommodate broad types of actors who are 

usually involved in shaping health policies and regulations in conflict settings. This includes 

political actors, non-state actors, NGOs and humanitarian actors, and the private sector. 

Under this component, issues related to governance and leadership, planning, integration, 

and sustainability should be considered depending on the phase of the conflict.  

4) Within health governance, I included a focus on health research and evidence-based policies. 

There is an important role of research and evidence-based approaches in informing emerging 

health policies and regulations.  
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5) Health system functions: this component represents the building blocks of health system: 

financing, human resources, information, infrastructure, medicines, and supplies.  

6) Goals and outcomes: the intended outcomes of health systems in conflict settings should be 

dynamic to allow for different priorities overtime. In early phases of conflict, priority should 

be given to life saving interventions, access, and responsiveness. This is mainly to address new 

emerging threats because of the onset of the conflict. Later and as the conflict evolves, the 

health system should prioritise outcomes such as social and financial protection. In chronic 

conflict and in early recovery phases such as in northwest Syria, more emphasis should be 

given to long term health outcomes such as universal health coverage and patient satisfaction.  

7) Determinants of health: this component includes social, political, and economic determinants 

of health. These determinants go through dramatic changes in the different phases of conflict.  

8) External environment: in conflict settings, external actors and determinants have great 

influence over all components of health system. This includes regional and international 

geopolitics, donors, and international humanitarian actors.  

 

 

Figure 6 A new proposed framework for health system in conflict settings 

This proposed framework considers the dynamicity of health systems in conflict environments with 

changing health outcomes over the timeline of the conflict. It also considers the overall environment 

of health determinants and external factors that affect all aspects of health system in conflict settings. 

I used this as a working framework in analysing the health system in northwest Syria between 2013 

and 2021.  
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The review of these health system frameworks was part of my extensive literature review of the 

general literature on health systems in conflict and specific literature on Syria – which is presented in 

the next two chapters. I then link this literature review with the Syrian context through a detailed 

contextual background with a timeline of the major conflict developments and the health system 

related developments. I later present examples of innovative HSS interventions in the health system 

in Syria, which pave the way for the health system analysis in the following chapters.  

3.4. Health System Strengthening initiatives and frameworks 

The term HSS emerged after recognising the shortcomings of vertical programs, such as the ones on 

HIV and Polio, in achieving the intended outcomes without investing in supporting the local health 

systems (Barnes & Brown, 2011). Early definitions of HSS were limited to any interventions that 

improve one or more of the functions of the health system and/or improve health outcomes through 

improving access, coverage, quality or efficiency (Kutzin & Sparkes, 2016). Later, there was more 

attention to the need to expand the understanding of HSS to have more long lasting impact on all 

aspects of the health system. A definition for HSS was used for the purpose of this study defines HSS 

to be interventions that permanently make the systems function better, not just fill gaps or support 

the systems to produce better short-term outcomes. It goes beyond providing inputs (depth) and 

applies to more than one building block (breadth). (Chee, Pielemeier, Lion, & Connor, 2013a). 

In this section, the existing initiatives and frameworks for health system strengthening (HSS) in low 

and middle-income countries (LMICs) are discussed, with particular focus on their applicability and 

relevance to settings of armed conflict. It is argued that although these initiatives are primarily 

developed for settings of stability, they can be further adapted and applied to conflict settings. A case 

example of the CORE group and their expansion of the WHO building blocks framework is presented, 

highlighting the role of community groups in health system strengthening initiatives. Additionally, the 

importance of integration with other sectors and community engagements are discussed, including 

examples from Ethiopia, Nepal, and the Global Fund's Community Systems Strengthening framework. 

Finally, the use of systems thinking as a methodology for health system strengthening is discussed, 

drawing upon various examples from the literature.  

The need for health system strengthening in LMICs is well-known, given their limited resources and 

their need to provide universal health care. The CORE group in 2014 highlighted the lack of 

representation of community groups in health system frameworks, proposing a governance structure 

for community health which places them at the centre of health system strengthening interventions. 

It is suggested that in conflict settings, the role of Community Health Workers (CHWs) and other 

community groups could be even more important (Golding, 2014) . This was further evident during 
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the COVID-19 response in northwest Syria, where community based interventions such as awareness 

and sensitisation campaigns, implemented and supported by various community groups, played a 

critical role (Ekzayez et al., 2020).  

The importance of integration with other sectors and community engagements is also discussed, with 

examples from Ethiopia and Nepal. In Ethiopia, the Ministry of Health established Kebele Command 

Posts, community platforms that encourage local communities to lead initiatives to improve 

community participation and ownership in maternal, newborn and child health (MNCH) (Sacks et al., 

2019) . In Nepal, a national multisector nutrition plan was initiated in 2008, with the engagement of 

various actors and the establishment of steering committees on both local and national levels to 

oversee, monitor, and coordinate multisector interventions to improve nutrition and food security in 

targeted communities (Fenton, Hofmann, & Foley, 2019).  

The Global Fund's Community Systems Strengthening framework is then explored, which consists of 

six components: Enabling environments and advocacy, Community networks, linkages, partnerships, 

and coordination, Human resources, Financing, Community activities and service delivery, 

Strengthening of organisations and leadership, and Monitoring, evaluation, and planning. This 

framework has been used by applicants to the Global Fund as part of their needs assessment and 

operational approaches (The Global Fund, 2014).  

Finally, the use of health systems analysis as a methodology for health system strengthening is 

discussed. This analytical tool seeks to understand the determinants of health as key factors affecting 

health system performance, and looks at politics, history, and institutional arrangements, as well as 

other significant aspects of the health-care ecosystem (Berman & Bitran, 2011). An example of this is 

the analysis of the health system in Mozambique, which was conducted to diagnose the problems, 

propose recommendations on how to overcome them, and pave the way for strategic reform at the 

national level (Maes & Kalofonos, 2013).  

Systems thinking is also identified as a methodology for health system strengthening, with WHO 

(2009) proposing ten steps distributed between design and evaluation to apply systems thinking to 

health systems (Savigny & Adam, 2009). This tool has been used in tobacco control, TB, and obesity, 

allowing for a better exploration of how health interacts with various social and political determinants 

and factors (Borland, Young, Coghill, & Ying Zhang, 2010; Finegood, 2012; Leischow et al., 2008; 

Rensburg et al., 2022) .  

In conclusion, the initiatives and frameworks discussed in this section demonstrate the potential of 

health system strengthening interventions, but with challenging implementability in conflict settings. 

The importance of community groups and the need for integration with other sectors and community 
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engagements are highlighted, as are the use of health systems analysis and systems thinking as 

methodological approaches to health system strengthening. However, further research is needed to 

identify and analyse the best practices for HSS in conflict settings. 

 

3.4.1. A proposed framework for HSS  
 In an evidence review for HSS interventions, Sophie Witter and others examined the process of 

undertaking a comprehensive evidence review of health system strengthening interventions, 

reflecting on the need for clearer definitions and approaches to assessment that can support more 

coherent HSS investment. The authors propose a definition of HSS that includes consideration of 

scope, scale, sustainability, and effects on health outcomes, equity, financial risk protection, and 

responsiveness. The review included 193 studies published from 2000 to 2018, with the largest 

number of studies addressing service delivery (n = 82), followed by health workforce (n = 76) and then 

health financing (n = 74). Results showed mixed evidence on the impact of interventions within each 

of these categories, but the authors highlighted the need for more research into the effects of HSS 

investments on broader health system process goals. The authors emphasise the need for evaluation 

frameworks that consider the impact on the wider system, rather than focusing on targeted elements 

within one system block. (Witter et al., 2019) Based on this review, the authors suggests a framework 

to assess HSS interventions in LMIC countries: 

 

Figure 7 HSS Framework as proposed by (Witter et al., 2019) 
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This proposed framework provides an overall roadmap for assessing HSS interventions in LMIC, but 

the applicability of the various proposed elements in conflict settings might still be limited. There is a 

need to focus more on guiding principles and approaches for HSS in conflict settings, which I suggest 

is missing from the literature. My thesis contributes to complementing these efforts of defining HSS 

and developing frameworks for HSS assessments by extracting guiding principles for HSS interventions 

in conflict settings derived from the case of the health system in northwest Syria.  
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4. Health systems in conflict settings: What do we know? 
In this chapter, I present the findings and critical analysis of my literature review on the topic of health 

systems in conflict settings. I start with outlining my literature review strategy, including search 

themes, key terms, and databases. The literature review covered two main general topics; (1) health 

systems in conflict settings – in relation to HSS interventions, challenges, and practices in conflict 

settings; and (2) health in the Syrian conflict – general healthcare and not necessarily only health 

system literature. The findings of the latter will be presented in Chapter 5.  

4.1. Literature review strategy 

I started my study with an intensive literature review on health systems strengthening in conflict 

settings in the last three decades (from 1990 to 2021). The selection of this timeframe was to cover 

recent and concurrent conflicts starting from the Balkan conflicts in the 1990s. These conflicts seem 

to have some similarities in relation to being much more urbanised and chronic in nature. It was not 

possible for me to do a systematic review for my thesis, considering that my research topic of health 

systems in conflict settings is very broad and is mostly covered by grey literature. I followed the 

narrative literature review method as described by (Baumeister & Leary, 1997). The method uses 

systematic approach to summarising, synthesizing, and analysing the various sources of information 

related to the research topic. It involves the identification of literature relevant to the research topic, 

the extraction of relevant data and themes, and the evaluation of the data to draw conclusions. This 

method is particularly useful when the research topic is complex and involves multiple sources of data.   

The review started with designing a search strategy to cover broader aspects of this topic and 

identifying thematic and sub-thematic areas for the review, search terms and inclusion and exclusion 

criteria. The following databases were searched Medline, Embase, Global Health, and PsycINFO. Other 

social science databases were also explored including WorldCat and ScienceDirect. In addition, I 

targeted searching selected websites such as Relief Web, HumanitarianResponse.info, International 

Committee of the Red Cross, Médecins Sans Frontières and some other international NGOs. Searching 

grey literature was essential especially in relation to the Syria-specific literature since the published 

literature seems to be very limited in capturing good practices and gaps in the health system in 

northwest Syria, some of which is more carefully documented through NGOs reports, operational 

documents, and practitioners’ memories. In the process of selecting grey literature for this thesis, a 

two-step approach was taken. Firstly, a rigorous search strategy was used to identify relevant material. 

This included broadening the search terms to include synonyms and related terms, as well as 

specifying the language, date range and publication type. Secondly, a quality appraisal process was 
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conducted to ensure the material was of a high standard. This included assessing the relevance, 

accuracy and quality of the material. 

The two main thematic areas that were reviewed are “health systems in conflict settings” and 

“healthcare during the Syrian conflict.” Under the first theme, six subthemes were reviewed 

corresponding to the six WHO health systems building blocks: health governance in conflict settings, 

health financing in conflict settings, health workforce and medical education in conflict settings, health 

commodities and medicines in conflict settings, health information in conflict settings and provision 

of health services in conflict settings. I selected these themes since the WHO building blocks 

framework is the most widely used health system framework, which will make my literature search 

better able to identify relevant articles. Additionally, at this stage, I did not have a framework for my 

study, which emerged after my initial data collection. In this chapter, I am going to present the 

literature review findings in relation to the two main themes (health systems strengthening in conflict 

settings and healthcare during the Syria conflict) leaving the subthemes to the following individual 

chapters.  

  

Area  Search terms Exclusion # of studies 

Health 

systems in 

conflict 

settings 

War* or Armed conflict or 

Humanitarian* AND Health 

system* (in titles) AND 

Strengthen* or reform* or 

build* or rebuild* 

health systems in development 

settings or natural disasters, 

articles that are specific to a single 

health intervention such as 

provision of cardiovascular 

healthcare services 

147 

After screening 

titles and 

abstracts: 78 

Healthcare 

in the 

Syrian 

conflict  

health* or health care or 

health service* or health 

system or health 

intervention* or 

humanitarian health, AND, 

Syria or syrian conflict or 

Syrian crisis or Syrian 

disaster, AND Syria (in title) 

Articles not related to the topic. For 

example: articles on very specific 

intervention (e.g. Leishmaniasis, 

TB, HIV, or diabetes), Studies on 

Syrian refugees, Damascus based 

health system (MoH), merely 

advocacy pieces 

263. 

After screening 

titles and 

abstracts: 87 
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The following sections summarise the key themes that emerged from the literature review.  

4.2. Limited evidence on health systems in conflict settings  

Very few studies related explicitly to health systems in armed conflict settings were found. Most of 

the reviewed literature on healthcare in conflict settings investigates issues related to specific 

humanitarian health interventions, post-conflict health system recovery, displacement and refugees, 

and public health threats in times of conflict. While all these issues are greatly linked to health system, 

most of the reviewed literature considered these issues in isolation to their interaction with the health 

system. Most of these studies do not adopt a health system approach suggesting an underlying 

assumption of the absence or extreme weakness of health systems in conflict settings. 

In a systematic review that examined the quantity and quality of evidence on humanitarian health 

interventions, including but not explicitly focusing on health systems interventions, in humanitarian 

crises – a wider setting that also includes armed conflict settings, 345 studies were identified between 

1980 and 2014. The review observed common weaknesses in study designs and methods that 

hindered the ability to attribute the impacts of such interventions. The review concludes that the 

literature on health interventions in humanitarian settings is limited in terms of quantity as well as 

quality. Within this scarce literature, morbidity specific studies dominate findings, with communicable 

diseases being at the top of the list compared to other morbidities. Nutrition, non-communicable 

diseases, water, sanitation, and hygiene received less attention according to this review. However, 

issues related to supporting local structures, sustainability of health interventions, and health system 

strengthening received almost no attention (Blanchet et al., 2017). If this was the case with literature 

on humanitarian health interventions, which is a wider set of interventions in a wider set of settings 

(such as natural disasters), then it is very plausible to suggest that the literature on health systems in 

conflict settings is very scant. 

The scarcity of literature on health system research in conflict settings reflects many challenges 

entailed in this type of research. In a study that involved 61 experts in the field of health system 

research in fragile and conflict affected countries, 98% of participants reported that they experienced 

obstacles in conducting their research. These challenges are generally around (1) lack of adequate 

support including financial and logistical support; (2) a complex local research environment including 

access restrictions, poor local research capability, collaborative difficulties, and lack of confidence in 

the research process; and (3) limited application of findings, including rapidly obsolete results and lack 

of commitment (Martineau, Woodward, Sheahan, & Sondorp, 2017). Although the objective of this 

study was to explore challenges related to health system research, we can see that these challenges 

are related to all research in conflict settings and are not specific to health system research. This might 
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reflect a poor understanding of what health system research actually is. I explained in the previous 

chapter how the understanding of health systems has been evolving, and that it has significant gaps, 

especially in conflict settings. These gaps significantly impact research designs, approaches, and 

practices on health systems in conflict settings.  This reflects the scarcity of literature on this topic as 

most participants included in such a study would think of their experiences working on general 

research rather than health system research specifically. The finding of this study about the scarcity 

of literature on health systems in conflict settings was also confirmed by many of the academic 

interviewees (from conflict and non-conflict settings) in my research. 

In the R4HC-MENA programme, we conducted a narrative review on health research capacity 

strengthening in conflict affected areas in the MENA region. The review highlighted the lack of capacity 

to conduct this type of research especially in poorer countries and thus more research capacity 

strengthening interventions are needed. However, several challenges hinder this process including 

global imbalances in research capacity which affect the type and priorities of research (Bowsher et al., 

2019). Similarly, a report by the NGO Enhancing Learning and Research for Humanitarian Assistance 

(ELRHA) on the operational challenges of implementing health research in humanitarian settings 

concluded several barriers to this type of research. These barriers include insecurity, disruption of 

physical and communication infrastructure, restricted access to affected populations, and lack of 

capacity and engagement with local researchers (Dahab, 2017). This last point is one I will revisit in 

my reflections at the end of my thesis. 

4.3. Health systems in conflict settings struggle to cope with increased needs 

Health systems in conflict settings face numerous challenges that hinder their capacity first to respond 

to pressing health needs emerging because of the conflict, and second to maintain a level of 

functionality to deliver ongoing health programmes.  

A qualitative analysis of the Iraqi health system in 2014 identified key challenges limiting its capacity. 

The most critical one was insufficient financial resources hindering the health system in Iraq from 

maintaining the functionality of its main components. Other challenges identified were related to 

health workforce, mainly fleeing of medical personnel and lack of training, shortages in medical 

supplies and disruption of the collection, analysis, and use of health information (Mangouri & Zangana, 

2017). These challenges correspond to most of the key health system elements that I am focussing on 

in my thesis. However, I think one of the major challenges that could affect all these elements is the 

disruption of health governance which often leads to corruption, mismanagement, and misallocation 

of available resources.  
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The situation of health systems in other conflict affected countries is very similar. In northern Nigeria, 

the conflict led to large destruction of health infrastructure with only 30% of health facilities 

functioning in Borno state. This, in addition to considerable pressures of internal displacement, has 

also led to increased pressure on the health facilities in neighbouring states. In Yemen, more than 50% 

of the health structures are damaged or not operational, and the remaining health facilities suffer 

from a lack of resources and a lack of basic support infrastructure such as electricity. Thus, the health 

system was not able to cope with the increased burden of diseases resulting from conflict as well as 

from the destruction of other key infrastructure such as water and sanitation (Debarre, 2018).   

A Report developed for the World Innovation Summit on Health held in Doha in 2018 concluded a few 

challenges of achieving Universal Health Coverage in conflict settings (note  UHC is a proxy of the 

health system which is the only agreed means to achieve UHC). These challenges include attacks on 

healthcare as the main challenge, limited access to affected populations, displacement, limited 

resources, the newer burdens of NCDs and mental health, data related challenges, lack of 

standardised packages of health services, and the politics of healthcare in the conflict which could lead 

to a lack of trust in the system (Thompson & Kapila, 2018).  

Most studies again focused on post-conflict health systems rather than during conflict. Several studies 

indicated that post conflict health systems are characterised by fragmentation, poor coverage, 

shortages in human and financial resources, minimal government capacity and unsatisfactory health 

outcomes (Cometto, Fritsche, & Sondorp, 2010; Malakoane, Heunis, Chikobvu, Kigozi, & Kruger, 2020). 

However, most of these challenges can be seen as a spill over of challenges faced by health systems 

in active phases of conflict. 

4.4. Failure of the humanitarian system to use a health systems approach 

The literature review found that humanitarian health interventions in conflict affected countries were 

largely criticised for falling short of addressing emergency health threats as well as strengthening local 

capacities and restoring the functionality of local health systems.  

Traditional humanitarian actors tend to focus on specific health threats with vertical interventions, 

such as vaccination, with little consideration of a systems approach (Oliveira & Russo, 2015). While 

this approach might temporarily mitigate the risk of individual diseases such as HIV and Malaria, it fails 

to integrate these interventions into locally driven, financed, and owned health systems. Lacking this 

integration could result in further imbalances in strengthening local health systems in relation to 

effectiveness, access, and equity (Dawes, 2003; Pfeiffer et al., 2010; Remme et al., 2016).  

Considering the 2013-2016 Ebola epidemic, Francesco Checchi and colleagues (Checchi et al., 2016) 

argued that the WHO emergency response was not fit the purpose and required urgent reform. They 
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present examples of WHO’s past underperformance in northern Uganda in 2005, Zimbabwe in 2005, 

Sri Lanka in 2009, Haiti in 2010, Syria in 2013 and several other humanitarian and emergency contexts. 

The paper proposes several recommendations to reform the WHO response with greater emphasis 

on having a systems approach through internal restructuring and streamlining of various vertical 

interventions.  

A Report by the Humanitarian Policy Group at the Overseas Development Institute (ODI) on reforms 

required in the humanitarian sector concludes that the humanitarian system falls short in the eyes of 

the populations it aims to help. It argues that the system is struggling to engage and connect 

meaningfully with national and local organisations. This could be due to the nature and culture of the 

current system being too Western with inadequate flexibility to accommodate diversity. The sector’s 

power dynamics, culture and financing push it to remain closed with little room for innovation and 

transformation. (Bennett & Foley, 2016). Humanitarian responses are usually perceived to be initiated 

by international NGOs and donors, whereas most responses always start at a local level and most 

often by local and grassroots actors. Yet, these local actors are not usually included as key and leading 

players in the humanitarian system.  

Generally, humanitarian health interventions tend to focus on the availability of emergency services 

more than quality. Health systems in humanitarian settings tend to have limited quality. In a 

systematic review of the quality of health systems in humanitarian settings, Keely Jordan and 

colleagues (Jordan, Lewis, & Roberts, 2021) identified common barriers to quality care such as poor 

diagnosis, inadequate patient referrals, and inappropriate treatment of illnesses. The review suggests 

a very limited focus on the health impacts of health systems. Humanitarian interventions used to focus 

on emergency services, health workforce and tools of health systems. The review concludes a large 

gap in the focus on quality in humanitarian health interventions both at the point of care and at the 

health system levels.  

Paul Spiegel argues that the humanitarian system developed decades ago is no longer fit for purpose 

given new challenges introduced by the changing nature of concurrent crises such as in Syria, Iraq and 

several other protracted crises settings (Spiegel, 2017). Examples of these new challenges include 

chronicity, urbanisation, climate change, lack of access, and lack of acceptability by local communities. 

Additionally, these recent conflicts provided explicit examples of large-scale violence against 

humanitarian actors and against healthcare specifically. To deal with these challenges he recommends 

that future public health responses should have more sustainable interventions that should integrate 

local populations into national health systems by addressing the humanitarian development nexus. 
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4.5. Gender equity gap 

Health systems in conflict and post conflict settings should contribute to tackling gender inequalities 

in affected populations. In conflict settings, population health needs tend to increase and population 

demand for healthcare also tends to increase. Based on this increased demand and possible 

appreciation, there is an opportunity to introduce concepts of gender equity as part of health equity 

and accessibility. Yet, the literature suggests that this opportunity is missed by health systems in these 

settings. A study that assessed gender equity in post-conflict health systems in Mozambique, Timor 

Leste, Sierra Leone, and northern Uganda found that none of the health systems met gender equitable 

benchmarks. The study suggests that health systems in conflict settings should adequately transform 

gender norms and promote gender equity (Percival et al., 2018).  

The gap in gender equity is not only linked to health access and health equity. It might be more 

pronounced in relation to health governance and leadership. A study by our research group at King’s 

College London suggests that women's leadership in the health sector in humanitarian and conflict 

settings is almost absent. The study recommends that having more women in leadership positions in 

humanitarian and conflict settings could help transform the humanitarian system; this includes the 

humanitarian sector, governmental bodies, academia and the global health community. This could 

contribute to increased effectiveness and efficiency of related health system interventions (Patel et 

al., 2020).  

4.6. Domination of post conflict literature on health systems 

The literature on health system in conflict settings was dominated by studies on post conflict with 

little attention to acute phase of conflicts.  

Countries captured in the literature included Czech Republic,(Massaro, Nemec, & Kalman, 1994) Côte 

d'Ivoire,(Gaber & Patel, 2013) Afghanistan,(Newbrander et al., 2011a) Timor,(Alonso, 2006) South 

Sudan,(Cometto et al., 2010), Cambodia (Ensor, So, & Witter, 2016; Walt, Pavignani, Gilson, & Buse, 

1999), Rwanda (Chol et al., 2018) and Liberia (Kentoffio et al., 2016). Noticeably, most of these settings 

are low-income African and Asian countries with less representation of other global contexts.  

Themes covered in these studies include assessing health system performance, reach (Kentoffio et al., 

2016), equity, financing (Newbrander et al., 2011a) and governance of restructured health systems 

post-conflict (Alonso, 2006; Cometto et al., 2010) as well as historical, social, and political 

determinants of the reconstruction process (Gaber & Patel, 2013). These themes cover various aspects 

of assessing post-conflict health systems, and a similar approach is required to assess health systems 

in the active phase of conflict. This is urgently needed since many post-conflict states revert back to 
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conflict given the pendulum often swings from post-conflict to conflict with renewal of violence in 

some geographic areas and or among some population groups. In addition, these issues should be 

taken into careful consideration since active conflict is quite different from post conflict in relation to 

the various determinants of health.   

This overwhelming focus on post conflict health systems indicates that assessing the performance of 

health systems is only looked at in the post-conflict phase. Health systems during the active phase of 

conflict are not perceived as potential systems that require strengthening and assessing to play key 

roles in saving lives and alleviating suffering compared to the roles played by humanitarian actors. 

4.7. Variety of actors and lack of local leadership  

Reconstruction and health systems reform in the early recovery phase after conflict usually involves 

several external actors such as NGOs, bilateral donors, military forces and the media, as well as 

internal actors such as political parties, civil society and religious groups. (Alonso, 2006). For example, 

in 1999, fifty different actors were involved in reforming the health sector in the West Bank and Gaza 

and 60 in Bosnia-Herzegovina (Balaj, 1999). The scale of actors presents significant challenges in 

relation to coordinating the reform process. 

In South Sudan, international development actors, such as the World Bank and the WHO were the 

primary drivers of policy change – this did not necessarily fit with the local context. Lessons learnt 

from South Sudan emphasized the need to streamline governance platforms and procedures 

developed during the health recovery process and adapt them to the local context (Cometto et al., 

2010). Similar findings were reached by Mustafa et al. in relation to the post conflict health system in 

Kosovo. Their study in 2014 concludes that after 12 years after the war ended in Kosovo, the health 

system there did not reach the capacity of the health systems in neighbouring countries, such as 

Montenegro and Serbia; and this can be partially attributed to the way international actors transferred 

competencies to the local authorities and the approach of strategic planning that took place after the 

conflict with less investment in local structures (Mustafa, Berisha, & Lenjani, 2014). 

The type of actors involved in each phase determines the way health sector reforms take place during 

the post conflict phase. Learning from the Bangladesh context, Buckland argues that humanitarian 

actors, who are well positioned to provide life-saving health services in the emergency phase, should 

hand over the provision of health services to local health actors in the early recovery phase to avoid 

hindering the development of local health governance (Buckland, 1998). Siem suggests that there is a 

negative and often unnecessary separation between humanitarian and development actors, with the 

latter being absent in emergency settings. He calls for more engagement of development actors in 

times of conflict to maintain a level of functionality of health systems (Siem, 2017). This is especially 
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important in protracted conflicts where the lines between emergency and development are quite 

blurred.  

4.8. The importance of decentralisation and focus on remote populations 

Considering that health systems in conflict settings are usually either collapsed or fragile, de-

centralisation in an effective way of maintaining health services and limiting the impact of a collapsed 

central health system. Decentralisation can also help in engaging with emerging health actors, such as 

NGOs and grassroots organisations, without the need for central engagement. However, the risk of a 

weak central health system might lead to a lack of central health planning and misallocation of 

resources. This could leave rural and remote areas without access to health services.  

Kentoffio and colleagues assessed trends in the utilisation of health services in rural areas in post 

conflict Liberia and found that some remote rural populations were left behind by the health system. 

They stressed the importance of focusing on marginalised and remote populations during the 

reconstruction of the health sector (Kentoffio et al., 2016). A study in Pakistan aimed to strengthen 

district-level health systems showed the effectiveness of decentralised health planning in reaching 

remote populations and improving health outcomes (which were related to maternal mortality in this 

study) (Korejo, Syed, Bhutta, & Muller, 2009). 

The lack of focus on remote populations could be attributed to operational challenges faced by 

humanitarian health actors and the lack of local health authorities whose mandate is to ensure health 

accessibility for all populations. Some studies which looked at logistical challenges facing humanitarian 

actors found that these challenges limit humanitarian actors’ ability to address needs. And these 

challenges can be better managed if tailor made to different stakeholder environments (Kovács & 

Spens, 2009, 2007). 

4.9. Community-centred response and local partnerships 

Considering often collapsed and severe weaknesses of health systems in conflict settings, 

communities usually step up to cover gaps in the provision of health services as well as coordinating 

health interventions. Contributions by communities are subject to available capacities and resources 

within these communities and the attitude of humanitarian actors towards engaging local 

communities in designing, planning, and implementing health interventions.  

One of the main findings of the REBUILD consortium, which is led by the Liverpool School of Tropical 

Medicine, in relation to HSS interventions on post conflict settings was engaging communities in post 

conflict health systems. They emphasize the importance of understanding the impact of conflict on 

communities and prior conflict inequalities to develop responsive health policies. They link this 
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approach with the internationally agreed goal of Universal Health Coverage (UHC) to avoid leaving 

populations affected by conflict behind. While there has been some research on the impact of health 

financing and resourcing humanitarian and post conflict responses, there has been little attention paid 

to community-level determinants of health. These determinates include poverty, education, food 

security, water and sanitation, and other factors that might affect health seeking behaviour. Engaging 

with communities could provide a first step in understanding key factors affecting health seeking 

behaviours of communities and designing health policies accordingly. This should be done through 

active engagement with local communities in the various phases and levels of rebuilding health 

systems in conflict and post conflict settings (Martineau, McPake, et al., 2017a). 

To achieve more effective community engagement, health actors should consider building equal 

partnerships with a variety of local actors. This is especially important in conflict settings where local 

actors are usually instrumental in delivering health services and maintaining community 

engagements. Experiences from many conflict settings show positive impacts of these partnerships 

on disease specific interventions as well as HSS interventions (Bwimana, 2017; Gould et al., 2020; K. 

Howe & Stites, 2019). These partnerships could go beyond traditional humanitarian partnerships 

between international and local NGOs to include multidisciplinary actors ranging from academia to 

policy, humanitarian, and development actors. Equality and equity are important principles to govern 

these partnerships and transform them from vertical structures to networks that ensure meaningful 

exchange of knowledge, two-way capacity strengthening, and co-production of outcomes (Ekzayez, 

2020). 

The recent Ebola outbreaks, and the importance of designing community-centred responses, have 

influenced the global health agenda highlighting the importance of investing in building local resilient 

health systems. Although the Ebola outbreak was not a conflict specific crisis, lessons learnt from this 

outbreak pressed humanitarian health actors to develop new models to engage with local actors, 

including in conflict settings. Moreover, countries affected by the Ebola outbreak (Sierra Leone, 

Liberia, Guinea, and the Democratic Republic of Congo) are still considered to suffer from unstable 

post conflict phases and health systems there have been struggling to address the remnants of the 

conflict (Abramowitz et al., 2015).  

In light of the lessons learnt from the Ebola epidemic, Barasa et al. propose important aspects for HSS; 

(1) health systems need the capacity to continue providing good quality care and to respond 

effectively to sudden health threats; (2) health systems resilience necessitates complex adaptive 

systems from a mixture of adaptive, responsive and transformative strategies; (3) encouraging the 

sustainability of health systems requires an understanding of health systems not only as hardware 

elements (such as financing and infrastructure) but also as software elements (such as leadership 
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ability, power relations, values and an effective organisational culture) (Barasa, Cloete, & Gilson, 

2017). There were some examples that demonstrated the effectiveness of these interventions that 

aimed to build resilient health systems during the Ebola outbreak. The INGO Partners In Health (PIN) 

partnered with the Government of Sierra Leone and with local NGOs not only to respond to the Ebola 

outbreak but also to strengthen the local health system to resume regular health programming after 

the epidemic (Cancedda et al., 2016).  

4.10. Can humanitarian health interventions strengthen health systems? 

(Newbrander et al., 2011a) proposed criteria for selecting health interventions in fragile and conflict 

affected countries including their impact on major health issues; effectiveness; potential for scale-up; 

equity; and sustainability. The authors also indicated that health responses in such settings should be 

a combination of short-term relief and longer-term development aimed at saving lives and 

strengthening capacity of nations to deliver quality health services in the long term. 

The literature identifies the importance of reconstruction of a functioning health system in the early 

recovery stages after conflict as a crucial step to improving health status and potentially benefit state-

building and enhance prospects for peace (Kruk, Freedman, Anglin, & Waldman, 2010a). 

In 1999, Walt et al. pointed out the key role of effective coordination of aid as a means of early 

recovery of health sector in conflict settings. This coordination should take into consideration a 

thorough understanding of institutional characteristics, power and influence dynamics among 

different actors, and the interests they seek through the aid delivery (Walt et al., 1999). 

Analysing humanitarian health interventions in conflict affected countries in Africa, Bisika proposes 

that HSS interventions should focus on providing primary health care programmes leveraging existing 

human capital, civic systems, local NGOs, and mobile clinics, while seeking to renovate health facilities 

and human resources for economic growth in the medium and long term (Bisika, 2011). 

Since humanitarian health interventions tend to focus on life-saving activities, this might compromise 

the quality of services. To contribute to strengthening health systems more attention should be paid 

to the quality of services which was found, in the Liberian context, to be an important factor that 

influenced population utilisation of health services (Kruk, Rockers, Tornorlah Varpilah, & MacAuley, 

2011).  

In the context of Iraq, Mangouri and Zangana suggest that HSS should invest in aspects linked to the 

resilience of the health system in Iraq. These factors include (1) emotional motivations, which entails 

the commitment of medical personnel to help and protect other human beings and fellow citizens, (2) 

private provision of services as a flexible model that can complement other models; and (3) 
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Humanitarian Pooled Funding (HPF) as a useful mechanism to pool and coordinate donor funding. This 

study identified the need for pre-crisis planning, anticipatory budgeting, and decentralisation of health 

planning and management (Mangouri & Zangana, 2017). 

Considering the fragmented health system in Kurdistan Iraq, a study there stressed that a clear 

definition of the core values of the health system is needed. The study also highlights the need for an 

inclusive governance and policy framework with attention to wider social determinants of health 

(Tawfik-Shukor & Khoshnaw, 2010). 

Chee et al. argue that most HSS interventions have been so far focusing on input constraints with less 

attention to other performance indicators. They propose to distinguish health system support, which 

concerns increasing inputs such as the distribution of medicine to improve health outcomes, from HSS 

which concerns improving performance through indicators such as policies around organisational 

development and power dynamics. The study warns that not distinguishing between these two 

concepts might lead to missed opportunities in relation to HSS (Chee, Pielemeier, Lion, & Connor, 

2013b). 

4.11. The triple nexus: humanitarian, development, and peace  

The triple nexus has since the World Humanitarian Summit in Istanbul in 2016, dominated debates on 

HSS during active armed conflicts. Some health actors, such as the UN agencies and most international 

NGOs, have started to adopt this approach increasingly in the last decade, while others, such as MSF, 

argue that in humanitarian settings the focus should be solely on life saving interventions. This is 

starting to change incrementally with the MSF placing more emphasis on health systems as per their 

recent MSF Scientific Days. The triple nexus is widely adopted by the UN agencies and most of the 

international NGOs, whereas the humanitarian focused approaches are limited to a handful of 

international humanitarian organisations including MSF and ICRC.  

Discussions related to the triple nexus were aimed at supporting fragile and conflict countries to 

achieve the SDGs by 2030 recognizing the interlinked arms of humanitarian, development, and 

peacebuilding. However, there have been some concerns over the fundamental principles of 

humanitarianism and how these principles can be applied in a context where development 

interventions and peace efforts are needed at the same time as humanitarian interventions (P. Howe, 

2019).  (Macrae, 2012) argues that the humanitarian and development sectors have distinct 

philosophies and approaches. The humanitarian actors tend not to engage directly with governments 

and local systems while development actors work through governments in most cases. She proposes 

a mid-point solution for this tension which is to have a context specific approach that can ensure a 

“resilience-led approach to vulnerability” which “does not mean dumping humanitarian principles of 
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impartiality and neutrality” but rather working through these principles for both humanitarian and 

development interventions in the interests of the most vulnerable. Some other academics agree with 

this “resilience” approach to solving this tension. (Hilhorst, 2018) differentiates between two types of 

humanitarianism; classic and resilience. In Hilhorst’s opinion, classic humanitarianism focuses on 

alleviating immediate suffering through (mostly) short term solutions that do not engage meaningfully 

with local communities, whereas resilience humanitarianism focuses on root causes of vulnerability 

with the aim of not only alleviating suffering but also preventing future vulnerability - which 

necessitates active engagement from local systems and communities.    

There is a growing community of humanitarian actors that have adopted the humanitarian 

development nexus approach. Following the World Humanitarian Summit in 2016, UN agencies 

adopted an initiative titled New Way of Working (NWOW) that links the three dimensions of 

humanitarianism, development and peace-building. Accordingly, the WHO developed new guidelines 

for the Health Cluster requesting the heads of WHO country offices to promote humanitarian 

interventions that focus on early recovery and encourage integration with existing health systems to 

pave the way for a smoother transition of health governance to local authorities (World Health 

Organization, 2019a).  

 

Figure 8 The new way of working of the Health Cluster, WHO 

However, leading humanitarian organisations, including MSF do not fully agree with this approach. 

Joe Belliveau, executive director of MSF Canada, thinks that the humanitarian development nexus is 

problematic, and the aid community must preserve its principled emergency response capacity by 

avoiding the absorption of humanitarianism into a development logic. In his opinion, this nexus might 

dilute humanitarian principles and de-prioritise immediate life-saving responses (Belliveau, 2019). 
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While these concerns are valid, they should not prevent humanitarian actors from designing 

sustainable interventions that strengthen local systems. Such concerns should be addressed through 

innovating reforms in the humanitarian sector that allow for deeper engagement with local 

developments while preserving a prioritised semi-neutral space for lifesaving humanitarian 

interventions.    

With the growing focus on localisation, the triple nexus offers a working framework for humanitarian 

actors to strengthen local capacities, invest in the post conflict phase, and sow seeds for 

peacebuilding, while delivering lifesaving humanitarian assistance (Barakat & Milton, 2020). This is 

especially important in protracted and chronic conflicts where short-term humanitarian interventions 

might fall short of addressing long term development needs as well as the need to tackle the roots of 

conflict to pave the way for peacebuilding in early recovery and post conflict phases (Weishaupt, 

2020). However, this comes with a risk that immediate humanitarian needs do not receive sufficient 

resources and attention (Fanning & Fullwood-Thomas, 2019). Another caveat here is preserving 

humanitarian principles while engaging in development activities. This could be more challenging than 

the other resource and logistic related challenges. One way to deal with this challenge is by forming a 

bottom-up approach to preserve humanitarian principles on the one hand and plan for development 

goals on the other hand (Lie, 2020). This approach is akin to my thesis based on this unique case study 

in northwest Syria where the health system was formed using a bottom-up approach that ensured 

buy-in from humanitarian actors and initiated a sub-national local level process for health planning.  
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5. Understanding Health Systems in the Syrian Conflict 

The several years of conflict severely affected the health status of the population in Syria and the 

health systems in the different areas of political control. The conflict negatively impacted all six WHO 

building blocks of the health system. About half of Syria’s former hospitals and health facilities were 

either destroyed or severely damaged (Ahmed, 2013), more than 70% of the health workforce fled 

the country (Bdaiwi et al., 2020), health information systems collapsed, availability of medical supplies 

was severely decreased (Syria Independent Monitoring (SIM) Consortium;, Aktis, RMTeam, Transtec, 

& Monitoring, 2018), and health leadership and governance severely affected (Alzoubi, Iyad, Othman, 

Alnahhas, & Hallaj, 2019). 

In this chapter, I present my literature review on health in the Syrian conflict to explore how health in 

the Syrian conflict has been covered in the Syria specific literature. I start the chapter by looking at the 

main health indicators in Syria, including mortality estimation and some other key indicators. I then 

move to focus mainly on the dire health needs and the chaotic humanitarian interventions. But at the 

same time, the grey literature provides some insights related to some innovative approaches for cross 

border interventions that were developed in the context of northwest Syria. I lastly end the chapter 

with the challenges that faced the health response in northwest Syria focusing on the complexity of 

the UN led response and on the issue of attacks on healthcare.  

As with the general literature review on health systems in conflict settings, only five of the 122 

identified studies on the Syrian conflict focused specifically on the health systems. Most of the studies 

(117/122) looked at humanitarian interventions in the response. Specific public health threats during 

the Syrian conflict – such as Polio and Tuberculosis, health conditions of Syrian refugees in 

neighbouring countries or elsewhere, and advocacy related issues formed the focus of the available 

literature. Some studies investigated issues directly linked to components of the health system inside 

Syria such as attacks on healthcare and the conflict implications on the Syrian health workforce. 

However, the studies are limited and do not draw a full picture even on these two topics. The 

limitation of literature on health inside Syria is more profound when it comes to opposition held areas 

which experienced the brunt of atrocities during the conflict.  

Out of the five studies identified, which were providing a health system analysis, three were opinion 

and perspective pieces, and two were desk review articles.  

A few reasons might explain this dearth of literature. First, lack of interest from donors in health 

systems research. Traditional donors who usually fund this type of research might hold back from 

supporting research activities in Syria considering it as a high-risk area for research activities. 
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Humanitarian donors, tend to prioritise life-saving and other humanitarian interventions over 

research. Second, the lack of access by international researchers to areas affected by the conflict 

inside Syria might hinder their ability to conduct field research activities. I will return to these points 

in my section on reflexivity. 

5.1. Mortality estimation 

Mortality estimation varies widely, with most sources suggesting more than half a million deaths since 

the start of the crisis in 2011. Most of these estimates rely on media reports, field witnesses, and 

speculations, and they were developed mainly for accountability purposes in relation to the 

International Humanitarian Law (IHL) and human rights violations. Some of the documenting entities 

started building databases on causalities in Syria in 2011; however, with the exponential increase in 

deaths, it was not possible to document all cases, and some extrapolation was necessary. The Violation 

Documentation Centre (VDC) is an example of these efforts. It started in 2011, building a database for 

all causalities relying on field witnesses, local news agencies, social media, and field informants. The 

Centre kept its monthly reports until late 2020 with some interruption due to a lack of resources. The 

Centre reported 226,106 deaths between March 2011 and November 2020 ((“Monthly Statistical 

Report On Causalities in Syria / November 2020 - VDC - Violations Documentation Center -   مركز توثيق

 n.d.). Similarly, the Syrian Network for Human Rights (SNHR) has documented more than a ”,الإنتهاكات

quarter of a million victims as of December 2021 while confirming that the death toll is far larger (“The 

Daily Death Toll of Civilian Victims in Syria on December 3, 2021, | Syrian Network for Human Rights,” 

n.d.). Whereas the Syrian Observatory for Human Rights reports over 606,000 people have been killed 

since the start of the Syrian conflict as of June 2021 (“Total Death Toll | Over 606,000 People Killed 

across Syria since the Beginning of the ‘Syrian Revolution’, Including 495,000 Documented by SOHR • 

The Syrian Observatory For Human Rights,” n.d.).  

My initial review, which was done in 2020, found neither facility based nor community-based mortality 

estimation in the context of northwest Syria. The collapse of central or regional civil records, the lack 

of legitimate health authorities, and the collapse of information systems were all factors that 

contributed to the lack of any sort of mortality estimations. Humanitarian health actors rarely report 

facility-based mortality since most of the critical cases are referred to with no robust tracking system. 

Additionally, health providers have different health information systems that are not linked or 

integrated. Most of the data collected through these different systems are not shared with any other 

parties due to context sensitivity and internal information sharing policies. Another factor is that since 

early 2012 most critical cases have been referred to Turkey through a referral system across the border 

due to a lack of advanced health services in northwest Syria. Although this cross-border referral 
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system has been developed since the start of the conflict, there is still a lack of data on the outcomes 

of these referrals. All these factors further affected the ability to estimate mortality indicators in the 

context of northwest Syria.  

My second round of literature review in May 2022 identified one study on mortality estimation that 

was published in BMJ Global Health. The research team were volunteers from the diaspora, NGOs, 

and from emerging universities in the opposition-controlled areas in northwest Syria. The study used 

a population-based survey method for 1483 households in 49 clusters in northwest Syria covering ten 

years before the conflict (2000 – 2010) and ten years during the conflict (2011-2020). The study found 

that the conflict caused approximately 874,000 excess deaths tripling the mortality rates in Syria 

(Alhiraki et al., 2022).   

5.2. Key health indicators 

Due to severe weaknesses in the health systems in the different areas of control and the collapse of 

most health information systems in the country, there are no accurate estimates of key health 

indicators in Syria. There are several actors, mainly UN agencies such as WHO and UNICEF, who report 

on some key health indicators; however, this reporting relies mainly on the Damascus Ministry of 

Health reports which has severe gaps and quality challenges. This data does not represent the whole 

country since the Damascus Ministry of Health operates only in areas under the control of the 

Government of Syria. However, there are no other estimates of such key indicators.  

The following table summarises some of the key health indicators in Syria before and during the 

conflict: 

Table 3 Key health indicators in Syria before and during the conflict 

Indicator Before 2011 During conflict Source 

Total Population   22.8 million 14.5 million  (“Syria | Institute for Health Metrics 

and Evaluation,” n.d.) 

Life Expectancy at 

birth  

Female 79 (2010) 

Male 74 (2010) 

Female 75 (2017) 

Male 65.5 (2017) 

(“Syria | Institute for Health Metrics 

and Evaluation,” n.d.) 

Under-five mortality 

rate (per 1000 live 

births) 

19 (2010 estimate) 21.5 (“Syrian Arab Republic (SYR) - 

Demographics, Health & 

Infant Mortality - UNICEF 

DATA,” n.d.) 

Infant Mortality Rate 

(per 1000 live births) 

16.2 (2010 estimate) 17.9  (“Syrian Arab Republic (SYR) - 

Demographics, Health & 
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Infant Mortality - UNICEF 

DATA,” n.d.) 

Neonatal Mortality 

Rate (per 1000 live 

births) 

10.1 (2010 estimate) 10.7 (“Syrian Arab Republic (SYR) - 

Demographics, Health & 

Infant Mortality - UNICEF 

DATA,” n.d.) 

DPT3 coverage 80% (2010 estimate) 49% (“Syrian Arab Republic (SYR) - 

Demographics, Health & 

Infant Mortality - UNICEF 

DATA,” n.d.) 

Number of hospital 

beds  

1 bed for each 728 

population (about 1.3 

beds per 1000 

population) 

Nw Syria: 1 bed for each 

1,489 population (0.7 beds 

per 1000 pop) 

GoS areas: 1 bed for each 

682 pop (1.4 bed per 1000 

people) 

Ministry of health, IHD 

 

5.3. The dire health needs and burden of diseases  

My review found that many studies have attempted to assess the health needs of Syrians within Syria, 

in neighbouring countries and across the world. Most of these studies are based on humanitarian 

needs assessments, rapid emergency assessments, and humanitarian health data with poor quality. 

Thus, there are many weaknesses and methodological gaps in these studies. Most studies draw only 

a narrow picture of the health needs focusing either on specific health outcomes or specific health 

services. Methodologically, most of these studies are either perspective pieces, commentaries, and 

scoping reviews, with a minority of studies that analyse primary or secondary data.   

The top 5 leading causes of death in Syria shifted from non-communicable diseases before the conflict 

to war incidents and a double burden of communicable and non-communicable diseases during the 

conflict. In 2005 according to the Institute for Health Metrics and Evaluation, the top causes of death 

in Syria were all non-communicable diseases: ischemic heart disease, cerebrovascular disease, 

Alzheimers, and congenital defects. In 2016, conflict and terrorism became the leading causes of 

mortality, followed by the top three in the former list (“Syria | Institute for Health Metrics and 

Evaluation,” n.d.).  

Not surprisingly, trauma and war-related injuries are among the top health needs in Syria, especially 

in the first three years of the conflict (Hariri, Hani, Al-Nahhas, Al-Kassem, & Erickson, 2017). In a study 

by MSF that analysed health outcomes and provided health services in their supported health facilities 

in northwest Syria between 2012 and 2014, violent trauma was found to be the most common surgical 
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morbidity (44%) followed by obstetric emergencies (33%). The study concluded that surgical needs 

were on the rise and included both war-related and non-war related indications (Trelles et al., 2015).  

Communicable diseases are highlighted as a pressing health need. The emergence of Polio in October 

2013 after 28 years of its eradication in the country has received considerable attention in the 

literature. Several studies investigated the surveillance system for Polio, response, and protective 

measures in the different areas of control in Syria (Ahmad & Bhattacharya, 2014; Al-Moujahed, 

Alahdab, Abolaban, & Beletsky, 2017; Tajaldin, Almilaji, Langton, & Sparrow, 2015). Tuberculosis also 

represents a major burden of communicable diseases in the country especially in besieged areas and 

among prisoners (Abbara, AlKabbani, Al-Masri, Sahloul, & Sparrow, 2018; Abbara, Almalla, et al., 

2020). Other communicable diseases such as measles, leishmaniasis, hepatitis A and Typhoid were 

also found to be on the rise (Rehman et al., 2018; Sharara & Kanj, 2014). 

Non-communicable diseases are also a challenge for the health system in Syria facing a triple burden 

of trauma, communicable and non-communicable diseases. The literature points to the growing needs 

for non-communicable diseases and interruption of treatments because of the collapse of the health 

system in some areas of the country and the increased burden of trauma and communicable diseases 

which impair the health system’s ability to cope with the triple burden (Garry, Checchi, & Cislaghi, 

2018; Jobanputra, Boulle, Roberts, & Perel, 2016).  

5.4. How did the humanitarian health response evolve? 

Since the start of the conflict in 2011, local responders have been the backbone of the humanitarian 

health response in Syria. In the first few years of the conflict, these efforts were led by local medical 

networks that coordinated a local health response in official hospitals, homes, and field hospitals. In 

2012, local NGOs and diaspora networks emerged as newly established bodies to organise 

humanitarian efforts (Svoboda & Pantuliano, 2015). The following year witnessed the arrival of 

international NGOs who were either already registered by the Damascus government or started to 

deliver cross border aid. In July 2014, the United Nations Security Council passed Resolution 2164 

allowing UN agencies and their partners to deliver cross border aid to northwest Syria via the Turkish 

border, to northeast Syria through the Iraqi border, and to southern Syria via the Jordanian border. 

Accordingly, three humanitarian hubs were established; one in Damascus, the second in 

Gaziantep/Turkey, and the third in Amman/Jordan. The UN Office for Coordination of Humanitarian 

Affairs (UNOCHA) established cluster systems in each of these hubs (Duclos, Ekzayez, Ghaddar, 

Checchi, & Blanchet, 2019). 

Humanitarian access has been a critical challenge due to safety and security concerns, which has 

limited the presence of international actors inside Syria. International NGOs had to partner with local 
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NGOs to deliver assistance. This created new approaches of partnerships, capacity building 

interventions, and remote monitoring, to govern these relationships between international and local 

actors. Local actors were usually left to bear the brunt of risks involved in delivering most of the 

humanitarian aid inside Syria. Nevertheless, and despite these partnerships with International NGOs, 

these local actors received little support compared to the burden of the response they bore. In a 

Report for the Local to Global Protection Initiative (L2GP), the authors found that although local 

humanitarian actors deliver approximately 75% of the official humanitarian assistance to Syria, they 

receive just 10% of the total humanitarian funding (Christian Els, Mansour, & Carstensen, 2016). 

5.5. Context specific modalities of humanitarian health interventions 

The reviewed literature looks at some modalities of providing health services and strengthening health 

system during the Syrian conflict. However, most of the reviewed studies rely only on field reports and 

operational data without assessing the effectiveness of these modalities.  

Field hospitals were identified as a context-specific model of the provision of health services prompted 

by the growing health needs and the violent targeting of healthcare. In the first two years of the 

conflict, health workers operated in secret field hospitals in areas under the GoS control. These field 

hospitals were designed to provide essential health services as well as advanced surgical trauma 

interventions for protesters and other populations unable to access governmental hospitals, closely 

monitored by the security agencies of GoS. Later, when the opposition-controlled large territories of 

the country, and with the emergence of cross border humanitarian assistance by diaspora 

organisations and international NGOs, field hospitals became more structured and visible providing a 

wide range of essential and specialised health services (Alahdab, Albitar, Muhiedeen, Attar, & Atassi, 

2014; Duclos et al., 2019; Stone-Brown, 2013).  

Another example is the Early Warning and Response System (EWARS) which was established by the 

Syrian MoH and supported by WHO in September 2012 to track and monitor the incidence and 

prevalence of communicable diseases. A study highlights the main components of this system and 

assesses its capacity to identify outbreaks (Muhjazi, Bashour, Abourshaid, & Lahham, 2013). The Early 

Warning and Response Network (EWARN) which was established by the Assistance Coordination Unit 

– a Syrian NGO operating in opposition-controlled areas – supported by the US Center for Disease 

Control (CDC), received research attention as it was the network that identified the Polio outbreak in 

Dier Az Zour in Syria in October 2013 (Tajaldin et al., 2015). The comparison between the two systems 

and governance and coordination challenges was investigated in a different study which concluded 

that fragmentation of the health system in Syria is affecting the surveillance of communicable diseases 

and is presenting a serious threat to the health of affected populations and health of populations of 
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neighbouring countries (Ismail et al., 2016). Investigating the reporting of Tuberculosis by the MoH 

surveillance system, Abbara and others have doubted the accuracy of reporting from Syria’s official 

surveillance system with the reported incidence of TB representing only the tip of the iceberg (Abbara, 

AlKabbani, et al., 2018). On a regional level, there was another EWARN system established by WHO in 

2014 in response to the Polio outbreak in Syria (which I will return to later in section (8.1) (Mala et al., 

2014). 

5.6. Public health activism: human rights advocacy 

As a result of the extreme violence against civilians in the Syrian conflict, many studies looked at the 

role of medical activism which bears witness to violations of human rights and targeting of civilians 

from a public health perspective. Responding to the rapidly changing security and political 

environment, and drawing attention to the tragic humanitarian and health impacts of the Syrian 

conflict, many of these studies are opinion articles relying on secondary reports rather than primary 

research outputs. Examples include outputs in high impact journals which are aimed at educating 

readers on realities on the ground (Maziak, 2018; Orcutt et al., 2019; Stone-Brown, 2013; The Lancet, 

2016). 

Using story-telling and narrative accounts relying on reports by human rights and local humanitarian 

actors, a few authors have also highlighted the dreadful reality of attacking healthcare drawing a vivid 

picture of hospitals targeted deliberately and the impact of this on health workers and patients 

(Heisler, Baker, & McKay, 2015; Mahase, 2019).  

Other studies have analysed the legal frameworks and accountability measures around access to 

health and the protection of healthcare in Syria. Leyh and Gispen analyse the dire health needs in 

Syria, making the link with four complementary legal frameworks: international human rights law, 

international drug control law, international humanitarian law, and international criminal law. They 

conclude with targeted recommendations on how to reinforce these laws to have better access to 

health in Syria (Leyh & Gispen, 2018).  

5.7. International local partnerships  

Some of the reviewed studies reflect a high level of engagement and partnership between 

international research institutes, local NGOs and research bodies. A leading example is the partnership 

between the Bloomberg School of Public Health at John Hopkins University, the International Rescue 

Committee and the Syrian American Medical Society on a project that explored the ethical challenges 

faced by humanitarian health organisations in conflict settings. The project was funded by a UK 

government funding body – the Department for International Development (DFID), the Wellcome 
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Trust, and the charity– ELRHA. The variety of actors in these partnerships allowed the project to 

employ mixed methodologies of systematic reviews, interviews and workshops (Johns Hopkins 

Bloomberg School, International Rescue Committee (IRC), & Syrian American Medical Society, 2019). 

Another example is the partnership between the Centre for Health and Human Rights at Harvard 

University and both the Syrian American Medical Society and the Union for Medical and Relief 

Organisations (UOSSM) to establish the Syrian data hub aimed at archiving a large volume of data 

from hundreds of sources on lessons from the Syrian war. The project so far, has access to about 15 

million patient interactions between 2015 and 2020. Based on this data, the project aims to set up an 

agenda for health research in the Syrian conflict (Harvard University, 2020). These practices comply 

with recommendations for more collaborations and partnerships between the global North and the 

global South on research in low and middle-income countries (Bradley, 2008; Costello & Zumla, 2000; 

Edejer, 1999). 

These partnerships are also key in delivering humanitarian aid and health interventions in Syria. Most 

international NGOs do not have access to the most affected areas in Syria and they instead rely on 

local partners to deliver humanitarian assistance. New approaches of remote management and third-

party monitoring were developed to govern these types of partnerships as they were found to be 

effective in delivering health services. This is especially the case of complementary partnerships in the 

cross-border humanitarian response in northwest Syria, which invested in the strengths of both 

international and local NGOs (Aburas, Najeeb, Baageel, & Mackey, 2018; Duclos et al., 2019). 

5.8. Challenges of the health response in Syria 

The complex and rapidly changing context in the Syrian conflict encounters several challenges in the 

health response in Syria. These challenges can be categorised into the following main themes (1) the 

complex geopolitics of the conflict, (2) safety and security issues, (3) the rapidly changing 

environment, (4) lack of human and financial resources and under-funding, and (5) challenging 

coordination and collaboration. 

The division of the country into various areas of control with the presence of local, regional, and 

international parties disputing power makes it very challenging for humanitarian health actors to 

navigate these complex geopolitics. For example, a charity registered in Damascus with the 

Government of Syria is not permitted to access people in need in areas outside government control. 

Also, an organisation or charity involved in the cross-border humanitarian response in areas controlled 

by non-state actors is not permitted to operate in areas under the control of the Government of Syria. 

For northwest Syria, most organisations that operate under the UNSCR 2165 (2014) and its extensions 

until 2021 are not permitted to operate in areas controlled by the Government of Syria since this 
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government does not recognize these UNSC resolutions as legitimate. Similarly, these organisations 

would face enormous challenges to operate in northeast Syria in areas under the control of the Self 

Administration of North East Syria due to the tension between Turkey and some of the Kurdish led 

armed groups in northeast Syria. These geopolitical realities forced the humanitarian system to take 

a unique structure in Syria, which was explained in section 5.4 (Page 69).  

The nature of the conflict with high incidence of atrocities, war crimes, and hostilities impose 

enormous security challenges for the health response. Health facilities face risks through airstrikes, 

shelling, bombardments, explosions, and other types of war related incidents. Health workers face life 

threatening risks through detention, torture, assaults, and killings. Other security challenges include 

the use of chemical weapons. Chemical weapons, including Sarin and Chlorine, were used several 

times in opposition held areas between 2013 and 2019 (Atlantic Council, 2017; Ekzayez, Daniel 

Flecknoe, et al., 2020; Patočka, 2016; Pita & Domingo, 2014; Schneider & Lütkefend, 2019). It is argued 

that the use of Chemical weapons by the Government of Syria was a strategic tactic to push the 

opposition to surrender (Ekzayez & Thompson, 2018).  I will explain further the issue of attacks on 

healthcare in Syria in sections 8.4 and 8.5.  

The rapidly changing environment makes it difficult for health actors to respond with strategic health 

planning. Shifts in areas of control and contact lines, massive population movements on a weekly and 

monthly basis, and changing emerging health threats are all features of the protracted conflict. During 

the battle of Aleppo city in 2016, the contact lines shifted on a weekly basis between May and 

December 2016 putting health actors as well as civilians into besiegement, interrupting medical 

supplies, and causing severe damage to health facilities in the eastern part of the city. Health actors 

there had to rapidly change their plans, locations, and resources according to these rapid changes  

(Wahba, 2017). Another example of these rapid changes is several waves of internally displaced 

persons arriving in northwest Syria from other opposition held areas that were taken over by the 

Government of Syria. Most of the battles where GoS took over opposition territories were followed 

by forced displacements deals that displaced millions of people from Homs city in 2013, northern 

Hama in 2014, Aleppo city in 2016, Eastern Ghouta in 2018, Daraa in 2019, and southern Idelb in 2020 

(IDMC, 2020).  

Emerging health threats have also been changing rapidly throughout the conflict. Health actors had to 

change planning, resources, and logistical approaches to be responsive to these emerging threats. In 

the first years of the conflict, the main health threats were related to war related trauma. In 2013, 

Polio emerged as a major threat that required a regional and international response to conduct door 

to door vaccination campaigns on a monthly basis between 2014 and 2017 (Al-Moujahed et al., 2017). 
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Other health threats included outbreaks of Measles, Hepatitis B, Leishmaniasis, and Typhoid fever 

(Abbara et al., 2015; Ismail et al., 2016; Martin, Post, & Martin, 2014). 

Anti-Microbial Resistance (AMR) was identified as a pressing issue that challenges not only the local 

health system in Syria but might have severe implications for global health. Health legalisation in Syria 

before the conflict allowed for the dispensing of antibiotics without prescription; this was magnified 

by the armed conflict and displacement. As a result, the spread of AMR from both hospital acquired 

infection and community based infections is estimated to be on the rise, which represents a serious 

threat to the health system in Syria. (Abbara, Rawson, et al., 2018; Jakovljevic, Al ahdab, Jurisevic, & 

Mouselli, 2018).  

Challenges related to the availability, capacity, and well-being of the Syrian health workforce were 

identified as a key challenge hindering the health system capacity to respond to increased needs and 

maintain its core functions. Taleb et al. argue that while the humanitarian suffering resulting from 

direct combat hostilities is profound, even more suffering could be attributed to the collapse of health 

system, displacement, and the disruption of livelihood and social structures (Taleb et al., 2014). 

The burnout of Syrian health workers was identified as a key challenge facing the Syrian health 

workforce. A few studies highlighted the importance of supporting the well-being of health workers, 

especially in opposition-controlled areas (Ahmed, 2013). An interventional study on an ongoing health 

program in northwest Syria looking at the impact of psychosocial support interventions, including 

consultations and group sessions on 56 medical workers found that reducing daily stressors for 

medical workers can be achieved even in challenging environments such as northwest Syria (Othman, 

Steel, Lawsin, & Wells, 2018). 

5.9. The limitation of the UN system in Syria 

The complicated geopolitics and the vast number and variety of actors involved in the health response 

in the different areas of control in Syria made coordination of the humanitarian health response very 

challenging. To ensure humanitarian access to all areas of control in Syria, four humanitarian hubs 

were established: one in Damascus to access GoS controlled areas, one in Gaziantep (Turkey) to access 

opposition held areas in northwest Syria, one in northeast Syria to access the Kurdish controlled areas 

in the northeast, and lastly one in Amman (Jordan), known as the Whole of Syria hub to coordinate 

the response across the three other hubs (Duclos et al., 2019). The humanitarian hub in northeast 

Syria became an unofficial hub in 2019 after the expiration of the UNSCR on the humanitarian cross 

border for this region (United Nations, 2019). UN-OCHA established a humanitarian cluster system for 

coordination in each of these official hubs, with health clusters co-led by WHO to coordinate the 

health response. In any crisis, WHO is mandated to lead the health cluster in partnership with either 
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the local government or the local NGOs (World Health Organization (WHO), 2022). The establishment 

of these humanitarian hubs and the cross-border humanitarian operations were authorised through 

a series of UNSC Resolutions that enabled UN agencies and their partners to deliver humanitarian 

assistance cross the border into Syria. The following table summarises the key UNSC Resolutions in 

Syria between 2011 and 2021. 

Table 4 All UNSC resolutions on Syria between 2011 and 2021 (Security Council Report, 2022) 

No Date Significance Details 

2042 14 Apr 
2012 

Medium This Resolution authorised the deployment of 30 military 
observers to Syria 

2043 21 Apr 
2012 

Medium Establishes the United Nations Supervision Mission in Syria 

2059 20 Jul 
2012 

Low Renews mandate of Syrian Observer Mission for 30 days 

2118 27 Sep 
2013 

High Framework for Elimination of Syrian Chemical Weapons 

2139 22 Feb 
2014 

Low Calling on all parties to allow access to humanitarian aid 

2165 14 Jul 
2014 

Very high Allowing direct humanitarian access across four border crossings 
not controlled by the Syrian government 

2170 15 Aug 
2014 

Low Condemned the recruitment by ISIS and al-Nusra of foreign 
fighters 

2191 17 Dec 
2014 

Medium Renewed authorisation for cross-border humanitarian access 
until 10 January 2016 

2209 6 Mar 
2015 

Low Condemning the use of Chemical weapons in Syria 

2235 7 Aug 
2015 

High Recommend the establishment of an UN-OPCW Joint 
Investigative Mechanism on the use of chemical weapons in 
Syria 

2254 18 Dec 
2015 

Very high This was the first Resolution focused exclusively on a political 
solution to the Syrian crisis setting a roadmap for the political 
transition 

2258 22 Dec 
2015 

Medium Renewed the authorisation for cross-border aid delivery until Jan 
2017 

2268 26 Feb 
2016 

Low Calling for a cessation of hostilities and granting access to 
humanitarian workers in Syria 

2314 13 Oct 
2016 

Medium Extends Mandate of the OPCW-UN Joint Investigative 
Mechanism to Identify Perpetrators of Chemical Weapons Use in 
Syria 

2319 17 Nov 
2016 

Medium Renewed the mandate of the OPCW-UN Joint Investigative 
Mechanism for a further year 

2328 19 Dec 
2016 

High This Resolution demanded UN access to monitor evacuations 
from Aleppo. 

2332 21 Dec 
2016 

Medium Renewed the authorisation for cross-border aid delivery 
in Syria until 10 January 2018 

2336 31 Dec 
2016 

Low Welcomed efforts by Russia and Turkey to end violence in Syria 
and jumpstart a political process 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Syria
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2393 19 Dec 
2017 

Medium This Resolution renewed the authorisation for cross-border and 
cross-line aid delivery. 

2401 24 Feb 
2018 

Low Calls for a nationwide ceasefire in Syria for 30 days 

2449 13 Dec 
2018 

Medium Renewing authorisation for cross-border and cross-line 
humanitarian access to Syria 

2504 10 Jan 
2020 

High Renewed the authorisation of cross-border humanitarian aid 
into Syria through two border crossings (Bab al-Salam and Bab 
al-Hawa) for six months 

2533 11 Jul 
2020 

Medium Renewed the aid border crossing from Turkey to northwest Syria 
until 10 July 2021 

2585 9 Jul 
2021 

High Renewed the aid border crossing from Turkey to northwest Syria 
for 6+6 months under the condition of increasing cross line aid in 
the second six month 

In Syria, WHO had to co-lead the Damascus health cluster alongside the GoS MOH. Some argue this 

led to limiting the ability of WHO in Damascus to respond neutrally to the needs of the country. In 

2016, WHO Damascus hired the wife of the Syrian Foreign Minister at that time as a mental health 

specialist for IDPs in camps, which received widespread criticism from the health actors in the region 

(Loveluck, 2016). More generally, there has been a growing argument that the Assad regime controls 

UN aid and uses this aid to sustain its existence (Hall, 2021; Hopkins & Beals, 2016).  

Given the highly complicated structure of these various humanitarian hubs in Syria, there have been 

many challenges related to the way the response is coordinated between the various hubs. Issues 

related to information sharing have been especially challenging and sensitive across the different 

humanitarian hubs with fears among health actors that health data can be leaked and used by parties 

to the conflict. This resulted in a lack of health information that can guide the health response and 

inform programmatic approaches (Checchi et al., 2017; Diggle et al., 2017). A striking example was 

during the de-confliction exercise when the UN Office for Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs 

(UNOCHA) asked health actors to share the geographical coordinates of their health facilities to be 

shared with the international guarantors to provide more protection for these facilities. Most health 

actors in northwest Syria thought that this information would be shared with the Government of Syria 

which will then use this information to target these facilities. Thus, most of these actors refused to 

share this data (Ekzayez & Sabouni, 2020a). The challenging coordination of the health response might 

have resulted in some duplication of activities which could have compromised the efficiency of the 

health response in the different areas of control (Duclos et al., 2019). 

5.10. Attacks on healthcare 

One of the unique features of the Syrian conflict is the unprecedented rates of attacks on healthcare. 

The Syrian conflict witnessed the highest incidence of attacks on healthcare; as of February 2022, 

more than 601 attacks on facilities were committed and more than 942 health workers have been 
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killed as reported by Physicians for Human Rights (Physicians for Human Rights, 2022). Due to the 

significant impact of these attacks on the health system in the Syrian conflict, and the importance of 

drawing lessons from the Syrian conflict to other contexts, I paid special attention to investigating 

these incidents. In Chapter 8, I explain more on some examples of innovative approaches that were 

used to report and mitigate the risks of these incidents.  

Between 2017 and 2019, I led research at the Chatham House (the Royal Institute for International 

Affairs) on attacks on healthcare in conflict settings providing the case of Syria. This research was 

completed during the first and the second year of my PhD. The issue of attacks on healthcare in the 

Syrian conflict is closely linked to health system strengthening. The innovative approaches for 

documenting, reporting, and mitigating the impact of these attacks are at the core of the resilience of 

the health system in northern Syria. This issue is, therefore, linked to my main research question 

“What adaptation mechanisms have been used to establish and maintain the dynamic health systems 

of northwest Syria during the Syrian conflict?” This link is related first to understanding the dynamics 

and the challenges facing the health system under study, and second to the innovative approaches 

used to maintain the functionality and to increase the resilience of the health system under these 

exceptionally risky circumstances.  
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6. Timeline of the Syrian conflict and the associated 

health response 

This chapter provides a timeline of the Syrian conflict and the accompanying events that shaped the 

health response and the evolvement of the health system(s) in northwest Syria. Analysing this timeline 

is important to better understand the wider political and conflict-related determinants of health, and 

to understand the community level dynamics that contributed to the evolvement of the health 

systems, as well as the accompanying challenges and obstacles. In developing this historical timeline, 

the study uses an extensive literature review and documents analysis to identify events as well as key 

informant interviews to help with the interpretation these events and their impact on the health 

response and the health system in northwest Syria.  

6.1. Syria before 2011 

Since the Al Bath Party seized power in Syria in 1963, many changes in the political, economic, and 

social life in Syria were introduced. These changes took more radical forms after Hafiz al-Assad (father 

of current President Bashal al Assad) came to power in 1970.  

The Al Bath Party gradually became the only party in Syria with ultimate power which was further 

enforced by an Article in the Constitution’s amendments in 1973. The Eighth Article of the 1973 Syrian 

constitution reads “The leading party in the society and the state is the Socialist Arab Baath Party. It 

leads a patriotic and progressive front seeking to unify the resources of the people's masses and place 

them at the service of the Arab nation's goals”(Carnegie Middle East Center, 2012b). Many of the 

political parties in the country were dissolved after the Baath Party coup in 1963 and this was further 

expanded after the corrective movement that was led by Hafiz Assad in 1970 when he ousted all 

leaders of the Baath Party so he could enjoy undisputed power.  

The Syrian economy witnessed an impressive annual rate of growth of 9.7 per cent between 1950 and 

1957 until the union with Egypt in 1958. The socialist policies introduced by the Gamal Abdel Nasser 

Regime (in Egypt) when Syria was part of the United Arab Republic between 1958 and 1961 negatively 

affected the Syrian economy. These policies were even further radicalised with the Bath Party coup in 

1963 and the Assad’s coup in 1970. The nationalisation of almost all industries and services meant 

that major industries were in the hands of inexperienced and fragile public agencies. This resulted in 

dramatic decline in the economic growth. Economic resources were shifted away from bourgeoisie 

families who were the backbone of the Syrian economy at that time. However, instead of sharing 
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power more equitably with all social and ethnic/religious groups, most of the resources ended up in 

the hands of a minority that formed a close circle around the Syrian regime (Keilany, 1973).  

The structure of Syrian communities experienced many incremental changes between 1970 to 2011 

also reflecting changes in inequitable power distribution. This change in power was more pronounced 

in relation to the dynamics of religions/sectors and rural/urban communities. Alawis, the sector of the 

Assad family and despite being less than 15% of the Syrian population, were given the ultimate 

influence in the military, the security agencies, and the Bath Party. This resulted in fragmentation in 

society, but at the same time resulted in more concentration and expansion of power in a strong single 

party system. Syria was historically known as a fragmented society with an ethnic-sectarian mosaic 

but with strong kinship and localistic loyalties. This mosaic was further fragmented and divided under 

Assad’s father’s regime. Hafiz Assad, successfully, personalised and concentrated power in a dominant 

Presidency which raised him above all other elites in society and raised the Alawis above all other sects 

in the community. Additionally, the Arabic nationalism of the Bath Party, with the aim of establishing 

an Arabic state free from Western and imperialist powers, excluded some ethnic groups from being 

even recognized as Syrians (Kerr & Larkin, 2016). This increased inter-elite sectarian and ethnic 

tensions. Assad dealt with this tension by involving carefully selected elites from the Sunni majority in 

limited political and economic leadership positions. This presented a false image of co-existence 

between the Syrian mosaic, but with huge divisions and fragmentation beneath this image 

(Hinnebusch, 1982). While this power concentration was being designed and enforced firmly, ordinary 

Syrians were suffering from a deteriorating economy, increased effects from Western sanctions, and 

a decline in all public services including health.  

One of the most significant milestones in the history of the Assad regime power was the 1976 – 1982 

uprising, which is sometimes referred to as the failed revolution. This uprising was carried out mainly 

by the Syrian Muslim Brotherhood but was supported by different groups among the Syrian 

community. The uprising failed for many reasons, some of which are the lack of foreign support, 

internal disunity, the lack of wider community mobilisation, and the excessive brutality of the Assad 

regime in suppressing this uprising. This brutality was evident in the massacre of Hama in 1982 which 

resulted in the killing of around 20,000 people (Conduit, 2017; Lia, 2016). 

Bashar Assad came to power in 2000 after the death of his father Hafiz. In the first few years of his 

Presidency Syria experienced a degree of openness in relation to regional and international relations 

as well as domestic policies. Syrians were hoping that Bashar would allow for more freedom and civil 

rights. However, the Assad regime kept almost the same security control over the country as during 

his father’s regime. This was evident in 2005 when a group of Syrian thinkers and leaders formed what 

was called the “Damascus Declaration” calling for multiparty democracy in Syria. The coalition was 
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banned and attacked by the Syrian regime leaving most of its members either in prison or in exile 

(Landis & Pace, 2007). The existence of highly educated elites and professionals in the Syrian 

community has always been key in maintaining a level of functionality in the local systems despite the 

feeble and corrupted political leadership. This was also key in making the Syrian conflict different from 

other conflicts as the existence and the commitment of these elites was key in founding the locally led 

responses, one of which is the health response that I am investigating in this research.   

Civil society was almost absent in Syria before the conflict with only a few very limited charities closely 

monitored by security forces. Most charities or local associations had to undergo lengthy security 

assessments and clearance before being established. These security processes would most likely end 

with declining the establishment of any civil society group unless it involved members closely affiliated 

with the Assad regime. Local grassroots associations were closely and strictly monitored by security 

forces to avoid any activity that could inspire local leadership or demand participation in political life. 

One of my informal conversations was with a former detainee who spent about four years in prison in 

Syria between 2006 and 2010. He organised youth activities in his hometown Daryya in 2006. Although 

these activities were mostly limited to cleaning campaigns, sport exercises, reading clubs, and 

community awareness campaigns for local development issues, he was detained. His charges were 

ambiguous, but they are clearly linked to the possibility that these activities could have political 

aspirations in the future. He was released four years later without clear charges against him. 

Nevertheless, considering the high level of education and the presence of active diaspora networks, 

Syrians were determined to establish a strong civil society immediately after the Revolution in 2011.   

6.2. March to July 2011  

Peaceful demonstrations and suppressed health response 

In March 2011 and inspired by the Arab Spring, Syrians went to the streets asking for basic rights such 

as freedom, integrity, and democratic participation. The demonstrations were thought to have started 

in Dara’a and Damascus and spread shortly after to all Syrian governorates. One of the sparks of these 

demonstrations was the detention and torture of children (between 11 and 14 years of age) in Dara’a 

who drew pro-democracy graffiti on their school walls demanding freedom and criticizing the Assad 

Regime. One of the children was a 13-year-old boy named Hamza Al Khatib who was tortured to death 

by the security forces in Daraa (Malik, Black, & Hassan, 2011). These incidents caused further anger 

and resentment not only in Dara’a but across the country.  

Demonstrations during this period were peaceful and mostly short-lived, as they were dispersed 

within minutes to avoid security forces. With the increased number of demonstrations that 

encouraged millions of Syrians to join, the response from the Government of Syria was violent leaving 
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many protesters dead, injured or detained. Security forces in this period conducted many raids in 

Daraa, Damascus, and many other cities trying to suppress these protests before they spread further.  

Initial health response in governmental hospitals 

The violence used by security forces to suppress these protests resulted in many casualties and 

injuries. Most of these injuries were treated in governmental hospitals. However, there were a few 

incidents where protesters were detained in hospitals while they were seeking healthcare. This 

pushed many protesters away from governmental hospitals to private clinics and medical volunteers 

who were willing to provide care in homes. All the 14 Syrian doctors I interviewed reported that they 

were pressed by security forces in governmental hospitals not to provide protesters with healthcare. 

They reported that governmental hospitals perceived by protesters as detention centres should be 

avoided. One of the KIIs, who is a male doctor, reported that in April 2011, he saw a patient that had 

a severe injury with an open fracture in his leg that left him with heavy bleeding and the patient was 

refusing to go to hospital fearing detention. The doctor had to perform a major surgery in the patient’s 

home relying on sedation rather than general anaesthesia. The doctor commentated that such 

procedures in homes were common during complicated operations which also meant post operation 

infections due to lack of proper equipment and sanitisation were common. Other KIIs reported the 

detention of doctors who showed sympathy to injured protesters while providing them with 

healthcare. Three KIIs reported one incident in Damascus Hospital (Al Mujtahid) where a radiology 

resident doctor was providing ultrasound service to an injured protestor. The doctor showed 

sympathy with the protestor which provoked the escorting security personnel to engage in a 

discussion with the doctor to explore his political view. The doctor expressed only a view that this 

violence should end. The result was that the health service was interrupted, and this doctor was 

beaten inside the radiology department not only by the security personnel but also by the hospital 

manager. The doctor was then detained.  

During my work as a resident doctor in the neurosurgery training program at Al Razi hospital in Aleppo 

city, I received many cases of protesters with different levels of injuries, some of which were very 

critical. Considering my work in neurosurgery, I was involved in managing head injuries and multi 

trauma patients. Sometimes I was asked by security forces not to offer treatment to protesters as a 

punishment for their betrayal. On at least four occasions between March 2011 and July 2012, I was 

not allowed to perform much necessary brain surgery for protesters suffering from cerebral bleeding 

(which can be life threatening). I was asked by security personnel to perform only basic sutures and 

dressings for these patients so they could be escorted to detention centres. Most patients who were 

escorted by security forces presented patterns of trauma consistent with beating and torture.    
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6.3. August 2011 to February 2012  

From demonstrations to local armed conflict  

Four months of peaceful demonstrations resulted in at least 139 deaths (Sadiki, 2011) due to violence 

and atrocities committed by the security forces as well as the Syrian army ordered to take over streets 

in urban areas to prevent protests. However, the composition of the Syrian army is different from the 

security forces in relation to the level of loyalty to Assad. Therefore, some soldiers refused to 

participate in suppressing peaceful protesters. With the increased violence against demonstrations, 

several Syrian soldiers defected from the army and formed “the Free Syrian Army (FSA)” in August 

2011 (BBC, 2013). With the establishment of the FSA, which claimed to be tasked with protecting 

peaceful demonstrations, many of these protests turned into armed clashes between the FSA and the 

Government of Syria's security forces and army. Gradually, the FSA took over some neighbourhoods 

in urban areas, such as the Baba Amr area in Homs city, as well as large rural areas in other 

governorates. However, the FSA during this period did not have an organised structure and was not 

well resourced; thus, the areas that fell under its control were mainly remote areas which had no 

governmental presence or resources.  

On the political track, the opposition started to organise itself during this period with the 

establishment of the Syrian National Council in August 2011.1 The Council started to take the lead in 

international advocacy and mobilisation to assert further pressure on the Assad regime.    

Local coordination committees 

During this period, local activists established local coordination committees. These committees were 

established in many villages, cities, and neighbourhoods to coordinate nonviolent resistance, 

document violations against human rights, lead the communication and advocacy work and magnify 

on-the-ground activism. They later joined a loose umbrella group called the Local Coordination 

Committees of Syria (Marei, 2020). The work of these committees was kept secret. All members of 

these committees used fake nicknames to avoid being recognised by security forces. The use of secure 

communication, such as VPN services, was common to avoid being tracked by intelligence agencies. 

These committees organised demonstrations, led internal and external communications, and 

provided vital humanitarian interventions to people in need.  

Secret field hospitals 

Some of the local committees had a health worker to coordinate the health response in the coverage 

area of that committee. This was one key factor behind developing local health responses through 

 
1 http://syriancouncil.org/en/about.html  

http://syriancouncil.org/en/about.html
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local coordination committees. Local networks of doctors were established to specifically coordinate 

health efforts and resource the health response. Trust and confidentiality were the two key principles 

behind these local networks. The aim was to resource the much-needed health response taking place 

in homes and secret places. The health response during this period was resourced mainly through 

taking medical supplies secretly from governmental hospitals and receiving secret donations from 

pharmaceutical companies and warehouses. Doctors who were caught trying to take medicines out of 

governmental hospitals were detained and charged with treason.  

With increased levels of violence, health needs, especially trauma related needs, soared, and the ad-

hoc health services provided in homes were insufficient. Local medical networks established secret 

field hospitals in neighbourhoods that had the limited presence of security forces. The locations of 

these secret hospitals were kept clandestine, and only the health workers from the hospital and one 

community-based coordinator would be aware of the location of the hospital. These field hospitals 

were equipped to provide basic trauma care, such as suturing, dressing, and patient stabilisation. 

Some of the hospitals were even equipped with general anaesthesia to provide trauma surgery. 

Staffing varied based on available local human resources. Considering the availability of health 

workers, including physicians, in almost every neighbourhood in Syria – at that time, the minimum 

staffing of these secret field hospitals was a physician, a nurse and a technician. These field hospitals 

were instrumental in responding to violence during demonstrations. Protesters were usually 

transported to these field hospitals through a well-trusted chain of responders.  

Although these hospitals were secret, the impact of this organised health effort was visible, especially 

to security forces. This pushed security forces to track the locations of these facilities and health 

workers. Doctors who were caught providing health services in these hospitals were detained, 

tortured, and even killed. In an incident in 2012 in Sayf al-Dawla neighbourhood in Aleppo city, the 

security forces detained three paramedics who were heading to supply a field hospital in the 

neighbourhood. They were caught with medical supplies, including intravenous fluids, in their car. The 

three health workers were Mosab Barad, a fourth-year medical student, Basel Aslan, a third-year 

medical student, and Hazim Battikh, a third-year literature student. I personally met these three 

paramedics in late 2011 in Al Razi hospital when I trained them on Advanced Trauma Life Support 

(ATLS). They spent about three months on the job training in Al Razi hospital. They told me then that 

they would apply what they learnt across the city with a focus on injured people who were unable to 

access governmental hospitals due to safety and security concerns. Their distinctive commitment and 

moral values encouraged me to pay special attention to their training during the three months they 

spent in the hospital where I was doing my neurosurgery residency program. After their detention, 

their families, from upper middle class to wealthy families, started to negotiate with the security 
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forces and offered to pay a lot of money in exchange for their release. However, the security forces 

wanted to teach a lesson to all health workers who were considering working in secret field hospitals. 

A week after their detention, their bodies were found in an area around Aleppo International Airport. 

The bodies were taken to forensic medicine to confirm their identity but without issuing an official 

report. I conducted an informal interview with one forensic medicine doctors who was involved in 

examining the corpses, and with one of the family members of Mosab Barad for the purpose of my 

research in 2021. Both sources confirmed that the three detainees experienced several kinds of 

torture, including knife stabbing in their limbs, before they were totally burned. The families were told 

by security forces that their sons’ killers were unknown. The killing and the torture of these three 

paramedics were documented by the Violation Documentation Centre (VDC) ( ; “مركز توثيق  2012الحلبي,  

2012,”  -الانتهاكات في سوريا   a; “ 2012,” - مركز توثيق الانتهاكات في سوريا  b). 

6.4. Feb 2012 to Spring 2013 

Increased international attention and oppositions armed groups expand 

The first international meeting on Syria was held in Tunisia in February 2012. This “Friends of Syria” 

meeting was attended by representatives of 70 nations. Participants condemned violence committed 

by the Assad regime. The meeting also accepted the Syrian National Council as a representative of the 

Syrian people, which was a monumental step for the political acceptance of opposition groups 

(Mohammed & Lowe, 2012). Following this meeting, more pressure was placed on the Assad regime 

which faced growing regional and international isolation – however this pressure, especially 

regionally, was less pronounced after Assad took back control over most of the country.  

As part of the increased international attention, Kofi Annan was appointed as the first UN Special 

Envoy to Syria. In March 2012, Annan proposed a peace plan to the Security Council, which was 

accepted but not implemented by the Assad regime (Hamilton, 2012).  

As a result of the international support, opposition political groups were further strengthened. In 

November 2012, opposition groups merged with the Syrian National Council establishing the National 

Coalition for Syrian Revolutionary and Opposition Forces, which is known as the Syrian Coalition.  

On the military side, after the establishment of the Free Syrian Army, many other opposition armed 

groups emerged. These opposition groups were able to control more areas in the countryside of 

almost all governorates apart from the coastal areas, which are known to have high levels of loyalty 

to Assad. Opposition groups were gaining more power and community support in northwest Syria. 

This put more pressure on the Government of Syria to withdraw from some areas it was finding 

challenging to hold. In July 2012, the opposition armed groups were able to take over the Bab al-Hawa 

crossing point with Turkey and northwest Syria. With the withdrawal of the Government of Syria from 
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the Bab al-Hawa border, more international fighters were able to enter Syria. Consequently, Al Nusra 

Front, which was associated with Al Qaeda, was established claiming to support opposition armed 

groups in their fight against Assad. At the same time the Government of Syria was being supported by 

the Lebanese Hezbollah as well as by Shia militias from mainly Iraq and Iran. 

 

Figure 9 FSA areas of control as of December 2012 

Source: Political Geography Now - https://www.polgeonow.com/2012/12/syria-uprising-map-december-2012.html  

The emergence of local and diaspora NGOs 

In 2012, local humanitarian responders started to structure their responses into various grassroots 

organisations. Using local resources, the local coordination networks established many humanitarian 

groups aimed at alleviating suffering from the increased hostilities. With the fall of the Bab al-Hawa 

border crossing point, these entities were able to receive support from regional and international 

sources. Some of these grassroots organisations opened offices in the bordering Turkish cities of Hatay 

and Gaziantep to play an active role in advocacy and channel more humanitarian resources to 

opposition-controlled areas in Syria. Consequently, some of these entities had to register in Turkey as 

charities to continue their work across the border. This necessitated these organisations to develop 

their internal structures, policies, and procedures to comply with Turkish Law as well as to ensure 

accountability to both beneficiaries and the NGOs.  

https://www.polgeonow.com/2012/12/syria-uprising-map-december-2012.html
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In parallel, Syrian diaspora networks were trying to channel humanitarian support to Syria. Some 

groups organised their efforts through humanitarian organisations registered in various countries to 

conduct humanitarian work in Syria. Examples of these organisations include Syria Relief, which was 

established in September 2011 and was registered in England,2 and the Union for Medical and Relief 

Organisations (UOSSM), which was established in January 2012 and was registered in Paris.3 Another 

example is the Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS) which was founded before the Syrian conflict 

in 1998 as a professional society to provide networking, educational, cultural, and professional 

services for medical professionals of Syrian descent.4 SAMS became very significant in 2011 with the 

increased violence and needs in Syria as it scaled up resources for the humanitarian response there. 

These diaspora organisations started to channel humanitarian support to Syria through informal 

channels in 2011. These informal channels were intermediated by local coordination committees 

using pre-conflict trusted relationships, networks, and secure communications. With the fall of the 

Bab al-Hawa border in 2012, diaspora organisations further scaled up their response and established 

representative teams and offices on both sides of the Turkish-Syrian border to coordinate their 

humanitarian efforts. Most of these diaspora organisations during this phase had a health focus with 

key roles in (1) resourcing the humanitarian health response after local resources started to dry out, 

(2) building the capacity of local grassroots organisations, and (3) making the link between the local, 

regional, and international levels of the humanitarian response encouraging international NGOs to 

join the response. 

Field hospitals and health workforce 

As opposition military groups were able to control parts of key cities in 2012, the health response took 

a more structured form establishing static field hospitals in the areas that fell under opposition 

control. More attention was also given to surveillance of outbreaks and epidemics. The Assistance 

Coordination Unit (ACU), which is a Syrian NGO founded by the Syrian Coalition, with support from 

the US Center for Disease Control and Prevention and the Gates Foundation established an Early 

Warning and Response Network (EWARN). The EWARN played a critical role in identifying outbreaks 

and public health threats in opposition held areas. It was parallel to the Early Warning and Response 

System (EWARS) that was established by WHO and the Damascus Ministry of Health to cover the 

government held areas (Muhjazi et al., 2013). 

In the summer of 2012, the Free Syrian Army was able to control the eastern part of Aleppo city. The 

battles in this part of the city as well as the heavy shelling and airstrikes by the Government of Syria 

 
2 https://syriarelief.org.uk/news/2021/09/10-years-of-syria-relief/  
3 https://bit.ly/3pRMDUv  
4 https://bit.ly/3IO4pR9  

https://syriarelief.org.uk/news/2021/09/10-years-of-syria-relief/
https://bit.ly/3pRMDUv
https://bit.ly/3IO4pR9
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on the whole area resulted in a severe increase in health needs, especially trauma and war related 

injuries. However, the health infrastructure and health workforce in eastern Aleppo were very poor. 

Injured civilians had to seek healthcare in government hospitals in the western part of the city, which 

put them at security risk including detention by security forces. Volunteer health professionals had to 

cross eastern Aleppo to treat patients who feared accessing healthcare in government hospitals. The 

local medical networks organised field teams working in shifts to cover the entire region of eastern 

Aleppo with healthcare. Many levels of medical points were established to provide basic trauma care 

and refer advanced cases to other levels of care. For major surgeries, patients were referred to 

government hospitals by relying on well trusted networks of health workers who worked there. Such 

surgeries were usually provided without keeping a record of the patient in the government hospitals 

to avoid being tracked by security and intelligence branches. I was part of a team that covered parts 

of the Al Sukkari neighbourhood. I established a field hospital in the basement of a mosque. This 

hospital was equipped using medical supplies from the government hospital where I was doing my 

neurosurgery training program. Some of the supplies were coming through diaspora organisations and 

local donations. I performed various types of minor surgeries in this field hospital. For complicated 

cases, I would treat these at the  Al Razi government hospital during my shift there so I could continue 

their care.  

Despite lacking resources, this system of local networks served a core purpose in eastern Aleppo. 

However, at some point the crossing between the two parts of the city was almost closed with only 

one sniper-marked road linking the two parts of the city. Additionally, security forces started to detain 

doctors who worked in eastern Aleppo based on intelligence information on these local medical 

networks. Local doctors had to decide either to give up their voluntary work in eastern Aleppo or to 

leave government areas and quit their careers there. 

In December 2012, I had to take this decision. After coming back from a week’s shift in eastern Aleppo 

through that sniper-marked road, I noticed that I was being followed. After I returned to Al Razi 

governmental hospital wearing my green medical scrubs, I entered the operating theatre to perform 

general surgery for a patient with an abdominal gunshot wound. Shortly after, a paramedic, whom I 

trusted, entered the theatre and whispered into my ear “they – the security forces – are in the hospital 

looking for you.” I immediately asked the surgical assistant to call another surgeon, and I left the 

theatre. The paramedic continued: “they were asking for a doctor who returned to the hospital in the 

last hour wearing a green scrub, and he has a full goatee.” In Al Razi hospital we had a network of 

health workers who provided or facilitated the provision of healthcare in the eastern part of the city. 

Members of this network brought me different clothing, a razor to shave my beard, and a hat to cover 

my head. In a few seconds, I made these changes to my appearance, exited the operating theatre, and 
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joined an in-patient in the neurosurgery department acting as her family attendant. I explained the 

situation to the patient and her son and they agreed to offer me a cover while the security forces 

searched every corner of the hospital. All health staff, including all doctors and nurses, were forced to 

stand in the hospital courtyard to be scrutinised by security and intelligence personnel. Two hours 

later, I was able to flee the hospital. This was the last time I worked in Al Razi hospital. I had to decide 

afterwards either to stop all my voluntary work in the opposition held areas and continue my 

neurosurgery training program, or to give up this training program and flee the governmental 

controlled areas without returning to provide health assistance in the opposition held areas. 

Motivated by moral considerations as well as by fears of detention I decided to quit my training 

program, and I left to go to opposition held areas to provide surgical assistance there. Many other 

medical students, resident doctors, and consultants had to make similar decisions either to follow 

their moral obligations to provide healthcare to people who needed it the most, or to continue their 

career in governmental areas but with limited ability to abide by their medical oath.  

6.5. Spring 2013 to June 2014  

Escalated violence and the use of Chemical weapons 

With the opposition forces taking over large territories and getting more stable supplies through the 

Turkish border, the conflict hostilities intensified. Between 2013 and 2014, the opposition armed 

groups gained control of more than half of the country. The Government of Syria forces were trying 

to stop the opposition armed groups using all types of internationally banned weapons including 

indiscriminate weapons, cluster bombs, and even chemical weapons. Assad’s forces invented a new 

weapon called “barrel bombs.” These unguided bombs were being produced locally using large metal 

containers, such as oil drums or gas cylinders, filled with explosives, shrapnel, and metal fragments. 

These bombs were being dropped from helicopters, so they could not be seen or heard, in urban areas 

leaving colossal destruction in highly populated neighbourhoods. Residents of opposition held areas 

feared barrel bombs the most as they knew these weapons were indiscriminate with no way of 

escaping them. These bombs have no sound until it reaches a very close distance when a light dropping 

sound can be heard only a few seconds before it hits. As a result, the number of causalities and deaths 

significantly rose.  

In March 2013, opposition forces were able to take over the first capital city “Ar Raqqa city.” It is 

thought that the GoS forces made a strategic withdrawal from this city to concentrate their resources 

on more strategically important locations. Neither the GoS nor opposition forces were investing in 

keeping a military presence in Ar Raqqa, which gave the opportunity for more foreign jihadists to 

group in this city. At that point, the Islamic State in Iraq and Sham (ISIS), which was first announced in 
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Iraq in 2012, had a weak presence across opposition held areas in Syria. However, it was not too long 

until all opposition forces, alongside Al Nusra Front, clashed with ISIS pushing them to the eastern 

governorates in Syria. This later on made this city the capital of ISIS.  

 

Figure 10 Areas of control in Syria as of March 2013 

Source: Political Geography Now - https://www.polgeonow.com/2013/03/syria-uprising-map-march-2013-9.html  

The opposition was also progressing on the political track. The Syrian Coalition received further 

international support and recognition. It established the first Interim Government in November 2013. 

The government consisted of 8 Ministries including a health one. However, being based in Turkey – 

outside the Syrian border and with scarce resources it had limited enforcement capabilities and 

acceptance on the ground.  

The Assad Regime started to distribute stockpiles of their chemical arsenal in July 2012, which is 

thought to be the largest in the world. The first reported incident of the use of chemical weapons was 

in Khan al-Assal near Aleppo city in March 2013 when the GoS used rockets carrying chlorine (Nikitin, 

Kerr, & Feickert, 2013). Later that year, and considering the opposition advance on all fronts in the 

country, the GoS decided to use an unprecedented scale of chemical weapons attack and the most 

severe since World War II. Around 2:30 am on the morning of 21 August 2013, dozens of rockets 

carrying a chemical agent fell on four different towns in eastern Ghouta. The attack resulted in 1117 

https://www.polgeonow.com/2013/03/syria-uprising-map-march-2013-9.html
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deaths including many children (Ekzayez, Daniel Flecknoe, et al., 2020). Medical field reports as well 

as international investigations, confirmed that the Sarin nerve agent was used in this attack. The UN 

mission as well as the Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons investigation alongside 

several investigations conducted by the US, the UK, Germany and France confirmed President Assad’s 

responsibility for the use of chemical weapons and this terrifying attack (John et al., 2018; Pita & 

Domingo, 2014; Schneider & Lütkefend, 2019; The United Nations, 2013).  

The chemical attack in Ghouta left medical responders in shock. The physical and mental health impact 

of these attacks went beyond the heavy number of causalities. There were also long-term 

consequences on the health systems in opposition held areas. It can be argued that this attack played 

a key role in pushing much medical staff in opposition-controlled enclaves to flee the country as they 

realised the brutality of the Assad Regime and its willingness to use any weapon to control Syria. In 

addition, these incidents impelled health actors to divert some of their funding to chemical 

preparedness which further affected available resources for health systems in these areas. The mid to 

long term consequences of such attacks on local systems in opposition held areas might partly explain 

the motivations behind these attacks. Analysing patterns of the following use of chemical weapons 

could lead to a conclusion that Assad was using Chemical weapons as a last resort military tactic 

(Ekzayez, Daniel Flecknoe, et al., 2020; Ekzayez & Thompson, 2018). 

The inability of the international community to punish Assad after this outrageous attack could have 

meant that were no red lines for Assad. The failure of the UNSC as well as the US and the other 

international powers, to act at this point marked a seismic turning point in the Syrian conflict. The 

opposition learnt that the international community was not willing to intervene when red lines were 

breached; and Assad knew he could use ultimate power to suppress opposition. However, such attacks 

might have pushed some Western countries, such as the US and the UK, to increase their defensive 

military support to opposition armed groups, which might have contributed to the ability of the 

opposition to achieve more military gains in the following year controlling over 60% of the Syrian land.   

An informal cross border humanitarian response and the emergence of international NGOs 

Following repeated use of chemical weapons, humanitarian health actors had to adapt their programs 

to address the needs for more preparedness to deal with such attacks. Between 2013 and 2014, many 

local and international NGOs introduced new procedures into their health facilities for triage and 

management of chemical cases. Syrian NGOs diverted some of the humanitarian funding for what was 

called the chemical response. This response was able to develop customised protocols, guidelines and 

procedures for the prevention, treatment, and management of chemical injuries. Considering the 

limited use of chemical weapons internationally, these resources are beneficial not only for the Syrian 
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context but for other conflict settings. Additionally, the chemical response equipped most health 

facilities with medical supplies specifically to deal with chemical cases, such as triage tents, nerve 

agent antidotes, and atropine.  

Starting from late 2012 and after the Bab al-Hawa border fell, some international NGOs started rapid 

assessments in parts of Syria close to the Turkish border. These international NGOs were motivated 

by the Syrian diaspora NGOs who had started to operate in northern Syria earlier on. First arrivals 

included Doctors Without Borders (MSF), International Medical Corps (IMC), Save the Children, and 

others. These INGOs started to play key roles in: 

- Coordinating the humanitarian response in light of the absence of UN agencies in opposition 

held areas. This was done by establishing coordination platforms such as the NGO Forum and 

the Technical Working Groups. For example, Save the Children established a health working 

group in the cross-border humanitarian response in Turkey in late 2013.  

- Resourcing the humanitarian response through their pooled resources as well as through 

applying for more funding from institutional donors.  

- Building capacity for Syrian NGOs. This was done through partnerships between local and 

international NGOs. I expand on these partnerships in section 5.7 and in various places in 

chapters 8 and 9.  

- Magnifying the impact of the humanitarian advocacy work of Syrian NGOs. INGOs are 

perceived to be more neutral voices and can emphasize advocacy messages of Syrian NGOs.  

Emerging public health threats 

During this period and with the oppositions controlling more areas, the governmental agencies 

withdrew from all opposition held areas. This was mainly due to heavy centralisation within these 

agencies and security interferences in the work of all Ministries. The Damascus Ministry of Health 

withdrew from large areas across the country as soon as these areas fell under opposition control. The 

vacuum caused by this withdrawal was filled by local medical networks and other humanitarian health 

actors. However, there were critical gaps in some health services that were never filled, such as 

vaccination, cancer care, and other tertiary specialised care.  

The drop in vaccination coverage in all opposition held areas was alarming. People were actively 

seeking to vaccinate their children, but the service was not available since all vaccines went to the 

Damascus Ministry of Health which was either not willing or not able to distribute vaccines to 

opposition held areas. Humanitarian actors were not able to procure vaccines independently to cover 

these large areas due to limitations related to international agreements on routine vaccines 

distribution under which UNICEF is obliged to deliver vaccines to the central government in Damascus. 
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When looking at these limitations and how areas out of governmental control may not get vaccines, 

it is important to consider the political economy of the situation. This has led to a power imbalance 

between the central government and those regions out of governmental control. This imbalance has 

created a situation in which the central government is able to control the distribution of vaccines to 

those areas in most need, while areas out of governmental control are unable to access the vaccines 

that they need. This power imbalance has had a negative impact on the health and well-being of those 

areas out of governmental control and to an inequitable distribution of resources, as the central 

government is able to prioritize their own needs over those of the areas out of governmental control. 

These challenges resulted in emerging threats such as local outbreaks of Measles. MSF reported more 

than 7000 cases of Measles in June 2013 in northern Syria (Medecins Sans Frontieres, 2013). The other 

emerging threat that year was Polio.  

In October 2013, the EWARN reported the first confirmed case of Polio in Deir ez-Zor governorate, 

which then spread to Idlib and Aleppo, and most of the opposition-controlled areas. The Polio 

outbreak required a large-scale vaccination campaign that should have targeted every household door 

to vaccinate all children under five. It was impossible to implement this campaign with only a single 

health actor. A coalition of local health actors came together and established the “Polio Task Force,” 

which later became the Syria Immunisation Group (SIG). The Polio Task Force, supported by 

international actors including WHO and UNICEF, took a leading role in coordinating cross-border 

activities including logistics, finance, and reporting. At the field level, local health networks established 

effective vaccination structures that covered every single neighbourhood in northern Syria, including 

frontlines and areas under ISIS control. Despite lacking a central health authority that could coordinate 

such a complicated vaccination campaign, these local structures supported by the Polio Task Force 

were able to deliver a highly effective campaign that contributed to eliminating Polio from northwest 

Syria by the end of 2014 (Ahmad & Bhattacharya, 2014; Ahmed, 2013; Sahloul et al., 2014). This 

effective Polio response was a turning point for some local health networks in opposition held areas 

as they tried to maintain these vaccination structures to strengthen the health system in these areas.  

6.6. June 2014 to September 2015  

President Assad is on the verge of collapse  

This phase witnessed an expansion of extremist led groups in Syria. In June 2014, ISIS announced the 

establishment of a Caliphate across large areas in eastern Syria that were connected with areas of 

western Iraq. Between 2014 and 2015, ISIS intensified its activities in northeast Syria controlling more 

areas, including oil fields. In response, the US established an international coalition against ISIS which 
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began its operations in September 2014. In northwest Syria, the al Nusra Front was getting stronger 

pushing some FSA groups from their strongholds in Idlib.  

The FSA and the other opposition armed groups were getting more international support controlling 

more areas in northwest Homs, Daraa, and rural Damascus. The US and Turkey agreed to scale up a 

Train and Equip program to support opposition fighters in northern Syria (Humud, Blanchard, & 

Nikitin, 2016). In March 2015, the opposition was able to take over Idlib city in northwest Syria putting 

the whole governorate under their control. The following month, they were able to take over the 

Nassib border crossing point with Jordan. They were also advancing on almost all fronts in Aleppo, 

Hama, Lattakia, Dara’a and Ghouta. In June 2015, the opposition armed groups had advantage over 

the Assad Regime which was, for the first time, seeking a political solution. Some experts thought that 

the Assad Regime was near the tipping point that could force him to accept a political transition with 

the opposition (Ignatius, 2015).   

A UN led humanitarian response 

On the humanitarian side, the major development was UNSC Resolution 2165 in June 2014, which 

allowed UN agencies and their partners to deliver cross border humanitarian assistance in Syria. 

Accordingly, three humanitarian hubs were established: first in Damascus to lead the humanitarian 

response in governmental controlled areas, a second in Gaziantep/Turkey to lead the cross-border 

humanitarian response in opposition-controlled areas, and a third in Amman/Jordan to coordinate the 

whole of Syria humanitarian response, with an additional sub-national hub for northeast Syria. The 

involvement of the UN agencies in the cross-border humanitarian response in northern Syria brought 

many structural and resource related changes to the response. The UN Office for Coordination of 

Humanitarian Affairs (UNOCHA) in Gaziantep established a cluster coordination system as well as a 

mechanism for Humanitarian Pooled Funding (HPF). Other UN agencies, including the World Food 

Program (WFP), WHO, UNICEF, and UN Population Fund (UNFPA), took leading roles in establishing 

technical clusters, supporting the design and implementation of humanitarian interventions, and 

developing technical protocols and guidelines.  
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Figure 11 The hubs of the humanitarian response in Syria 

Source: (Akik et al., 2020) 

Local governance in opposition held areas 

On the local level and in light of the absence of a functioning state, new governing bodies were 

introduced in all communities in opposition held areas. These bodies known as “Local Councils” were 

elected by community members. Local councils played vital roles in (1) provision of municipal services, 

(2) collecting data on population statistics and needs, (3) coordinating and monitoring humanitarian 

interventions, and (4) acting as intermediaries between humanitarian actors and armed groups. The 

first local council was thought to be established in 2012 as an ad-hoc structure to coordinate local 

affairs, but this experience spread to all other opposition areas with common strategies and 

approaches. Although these councils had limited enforcement power, they were able to take decision 

making roles using their soft power being embedded into communities and through their 

communication and coordination with the armed groups on the one hand and with the humanitarian 

actors on the other hand (Hajjar et al., 2017). There were a few leading examples of local councils, 

such as Doma and Daryya councils, that used to have better functionality than pre conflict 

municipalities as confirmed by ten of my KIIs. It is thought that these councils, being democratically 

elected, played key roles in introducing a strong culture of democracy, elections, and governance to 

communities in opposition held areas (Angelova Sciences Po, 2014).  
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On the health side, there were a few attempts to establish functioning health institutions based on 

successful humanitarian interventions. The Polio vaccination campaign continued to be effective in 

northwest Syria between January 2014 and late 2016. Based on this campaign, the local medical 

networks in each governorate under the control of the opposition came together to establish Health 

Directorates which acted as local health authorities. The development of these Health Directorates 

varied based on available resources, risks, and challenges. The experience of the Idlib Health 

Directorate was one of the most advanced institutional experiences benefiting from a relatively well-

resourced humanitarian response and a relatively stable area of control in the governorate. 

After the fall of Idlib city under opposition control, Idlib Health Directorate immediately seized control 

of all health infrastructure and resources in the governorate. This was mainly to protect these 

resources from being misused by various armed groups involved in the battle of Idlib. These resources, 

which included infrastructure, equipment, supplies, and warehouses, were instrumental in 

strengthening IHD further. More importantly, IHD paid special attention to legitimising its presence as 

a local health authority in the governorate. IHD invited all doctors in the governorate to participate in 

a general meeting to establish a governing mechanism for the directorate. The meeting, held in Bab 

al-Hawa Hospital in May 2013, was attended by at least 115 doctors. The participants in this meeting 

agreed first on core values and guiding principles for the directorate. They then elected a board of 

eight trustees to act as a governing body for the directorate. The board then appointed a health 

director and an executive team. This governance structure was innovative in the way it derived its 

legitimacy from the ground in light of the absence of a nationally acceptable government. I will discuss 

this governance structure in more depth in the following chapter. 

The Health Directorates that were established on the back of the Polio vaccination campaign were all 

strengthened further during this phase. Building on  the experiences of the Local Councils as well as 

the experience of IHD, a health directorate was established in each governorate in opposition-

controlled areas. Although there were differences between these health directorates in relation to 

capacity, structures, policies, and procedures, there were active coordination efforts mediated by the 

interim Ministry of Health aimed at harmonising health policies and approaches across the different 

health directorates.     

6.7. September 2015 to July 2018  

President Assad is back in control with escalated warfare  

Russia’s support of Bashar Assad marked a major turning point in the Syrian conflict. On 30 September 

2015, Russia became officially involved in the conflict as it launched its first airstrikes in Syria. Russia 

claimed to be targeting ISIS, but most of their military interventions were targeting oppositions and 
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moderate Islamic groups. Russia had been supporting Assad politically, diplomatically, and 

economically since the onset of the conflict. However, its military support, which began in September 

2015, was a game changer in the Syrian conflict. At that point, the military power balance between 

Assad and the opposition was broken. Assad forces gained an absolute military advantage with 

powerful air forces supported by Russia, reliable ground forces supported by Russia and Iran, renewed 

infantry, and mercenaries supported by Hezbollah and Shia militias (Abdelal & Vacroux, 2018). 

With increased military power, GoS forces escalated offensives against the oppositions on all fronts. 

GoS imposed besiegement on almost all opposition enclaves in rural Damascus, Homs, Aleppo and 

northern Dara’a. Examples of this besiegement tactic include the siege on Daryya and Muadamiyat, 

which lasted between late 2012 and August 2016. The siege ended with opposition surrender and 

forced displacement for almost all civilians in these two cities, with around 5,500 people, forced to go 

to other opposition held areas (Chulovm & Shaheen, 2016). One of the most devastating and brutal 

sieges was on Madaya which started in July 2015 and lasted until the whole area fell under Assad’s 

control in 2018. The siege of about 28000 people left at least 70 dead due to starvation (MSF, 2016). 

Daily airstrikes and shelling on civilian infrastructure were another tactic used by the GoS forces. Many 

schools, bakeries, markets, and mosques were targeted with airstrikes and bombardments. Attacks 

on healthcare were also part of this military offensive. Observing patterns of Assad’s military 

interventions in almost all opposition enclaves, one can draw conclusions on the military tactics in 

place. This tactic might involve five steps (1) besiegement, (2) targeting of civilian infrastructure, (3) 

attacks on healthcare specifically, (4) if all failed chemical weapons can be deployed, and lastly, (4) 

imposing forced displacement and surrender deals.  
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Figure 12 Opposition-controlled enclaves in Aleppo, Homs and Damascus as of Jan 2016 

Source: Live Universal Awareness Map (Liveuamap) 

In response to this escalated violence, more international efforts were made to push the political track 

in Syria. These efforts resulted in UNSCR 2254 in December 2015, which called for a transition in Syria 

in a period of six months. The Resolution defines this transition to be credible, inclusive and has non-

sectarian governance. The Resolution also set a schedule of 18 months for drafting a new constitution 

for Syria (UNSC, 2015). My KIIs reported that the problem in Syria has never been neither a political 

one, to prioritise a political transition, nor a constitutional one, to prioritise drafting a constitution; 

the problem in Syria is a human rights issue that requires accountability and justice. Nevertheless, 

neither of the two elements stated in the UNSCR were implemented meaningfully; a transition never 

happened, and the constitutional committee that was established for the purpose of drafting a new 

constitution has never been able to do so until the end of 2021.   

The same scenario was repeated in Aleppo in 2016 when the eastern part of the city was taken over 

by the GoS. The Aleppo city battle lasted for about six months, between April to December 2016. The 

GoS used the same five step military tactic in Aleppo city, leaving large scale destruction and a high 

death toll. The forced displacement agreement reached towards the end of this battle in December 

2016 started with medical evacuation for critical cases. The negotiations were mediated by the UN 

special envoy team.  
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During this period, Assad forces used chemical weapons repeatedly in northwest Syria in the areas of 

northern Hama and southern Idlib. The biggest incident was the Sarin attack on Khan Sheikhoun town 

in southern Idlib in April 2017. The attack resulted in at least 80 deaths. A joint report by the UN and 

the OPCW confirmed Assad’s responsibility for this attack (UNSC, 2017). 

In response to these developments, a series of meetings and conversations were held by the UN 

special envoy to Syria, Staffan de Mistura, after which he proposed a plan for a political solution. The 

plan consisted of four elements based on UNSCR 2254: a credible non-sectarian transitional 

government; a future Constitution; early and free parliamentary elections within 18 months; and a 

united war against terrorism within Syria (“Syrian Parties Should Join next Round of Geneva Talks 

‘without Preconditions’ – UN Envoy,” 2017). However, none of these elements have been 

meaningfully implemented to date. 

In 2018, GoS took control of eastern Ghouta, northern Homs, and Dara’a. The battles in eastern 

Ghouta were intense. Traditional weapons in a highly urbanised and populated area were inadequate 

to push people out of their homes, especially as seven years of besiegement and daily airstrikes in 

eastern Ghouta had enabled the creation of underground shelters and tunnels. In the end, Assad had 

to use chemical weapons in Douma to push the opposition to surrender. Although the OPCW fact 

finding mission was not able to reach conclusive evidence on Assad being responsible for this attack, 

many foreign intelligence reports indicated Assad’s responsibility (BBC, 2018). The eastern Ghouta and 

northern Homs offensives ended with forced displacement deals and a surrender where opposition 

armed groups, as well as civilians who feared Assad’s security forces, were transferred to opposition-

controlled areas in northwest Syria.  

In Dara’a, the offensive ended with a slightly different approach. Russia mediated a reconciliation 

agreement between opposition armed groups in the governorate and the GoS. Under this agreement, 

opposition groups were allowed to remain in their areas with guarantees from Russia to keep the 

Assad forces away from opposition areas in return for a complete ceasefire. However, the process 

included asking all combatants and civilians to fill out forms including their personal data as well as 

their political and military history. All this data were sent to the central security branches to be 

scrutinised and used. Some experts argued that these reconciliations are only other processes for the 

Regime to take full control and even retribute (Haid, 2018). 

As a result of this intensified conflict, huge waves of displacement occurred. Many Syrians were 

internally displaced, either through the above-mentioned forced displacement agreements or due to 

safety and security threats. By the end of 2018, the opposition-controlled areas of northwest Syria 

became a home for more than 4 million, out of which at least 1 million were internally displaced from 
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other parts of the country. Additionally, Syrians were fleeing the country on an unprecedented scale. 

Those who could afford to leave the country left for neighbouring countries, Europe, and other parts 

of the world. This exploded into a massive refugee wave causing the 2015-2016 refugee crisis in 

Europe. By the end of 2018, around 7 million Syrians became refugees in various parts of the world 

(World Vision Staff, 2018).  

Improvements in the humanitarian response  

To cope with increased humanitarian needs from the intensified conflict, the humanitarian response 

was developed further with additional funding and more engagements. The reported humanitarian 

funding to Syria reached a threshold of 6 billion USD in 2015. This threshold was maintained until 2019 

before it started to decline in 2020. The number of actors involved in the response also increased with 

a variety of actors ranging from UN agencies, international and local NGOs, the private sector, 

governmental bodies, and grassroots organisations. During these years, the cross-border 

humanitarian response in northwest Syria witnessed a rise in the quantity and quality of local NGOs 

involved in the response. Thanks to the UNOCHA cluster system, the HPF funding, and partnerships 

with international NGOs, Syrian NGOs were able to develop their resources and capacity. Some of the 

Syrian NGOs experienced a massive expansion in relation to structure, resources, and capacity.  

For example, Shafak Syria organisation was established in October 2013. It had only three sectors: 

education, food security, and water and sanitation. Shafak sought partnerships with international 

NGOs with a focus on capacity building. It was among the first NGOs to engage actively in all UNOHCA 

platforms. In 2015 and 2016, Shafak dedicated resources to organisational development to support 

robust policies and procedures for its 7-sector response. As a result of these continuous efforts, Shafak 

expanded from 7 staff in 2013 to more than 1700 staff in 2021; its annual budget shifted from $10k 

USD in 2013  to $21m in the following years until 2019. Many other Syrian NGOs had similar 

experiences to Shafak Syria. One KII reported that the number of Syrian NGOs registered in Turkey 

reached about 800 in 2016. The presence of these organisations enriched Syrian civil society in 

opposition-controlled areas compared to the other areas of control.  

Diaspora NGOs also experienced organisational development taking leading roles in many aspects of 

the humanitarian response. They played key roles in advocacy, highlighting the humanitarian suffering 

and calling for international action for civilian protection. SAMS, UOSSM, and the Syrian Expatriate 

Medical Association (SEMA), among other diaspora Syrian NGOs, paid attention to medical training 

and capacity building for the health workforce. They delivered hundreds of medical trainings inside 

Syria and in Turkey.  

A strong emerging health system in opposition held areas 
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While all the health directorates in opposition-controlled areas developed their organisations, IHD 

went through remarkable development. The health directorates in other governorates faced 

enormous challenges that ended with the dissolving of most of these entities when the GoS forces 

took over their areas of operations. Some health directorates relocated to northwest Syria following 

the forced displacement agreements. However, they were not able to re-establish the same 

organisation as they lacked an actual area of operation. For IHD, the organisational development 

continued relying on central projects, such as vaccination, that required sub-national level responses. 

IHD invested its opportunities to work closely with international and local NGOs to develop its internal 

systems further. These developments resulted in recognition of the significant role the health 

directorates played in the health system in opposition-controlled areas. In 2016, UOSSM started a 

project funded by the German agency (GIZ) to support the governance of these health directorates. 

Under this project, the structures, policies, procedures, and operational approaches of these 

directorates were developed. More than 140 new health policies were developed and implemented 

between 2016 and 2017. In 2017, there was an attempt to establish an umbrella technical body for all 

these health directorates called “the Coordination Body of the Health Directorates.” This body 

contributed to harmonising policies and procedures across the various health directorates. However, 

after the military advances of Assad, the only two health directorates that remained were Idlib and 

Aleppo. 

6.8. August 2018 to recent (2021)  

ISIS is defeated, and three distinct areas of control emerge 

The international coalition against ISIS intensified its operations in the second half of 2018. The US 

and the coalition started to support the SDF in northeast Syria in their ground battles with ISIS in the 

northern Euphrates; whereas Russia and Iran were supporting the GoS forces in advancing against ISIS 

in the southern Euphrates. In December 2018, President Trump declared that ISIS was defeated with 

the collapse of its capital Ar Raqqa. The Kurdish majority groups in northeast Syria established a 

political branch for the SDF called the Syrian Democratic Council. The Council launched a local 

government for the region called “the Self Administration of North East Syria: SANES.” 

By the end of 2018, three distinct areas of control emerged: (1) central, coastal, and southern Syria 

under GoS control, (2) northeast Syria – northern Euphrates under SANES, and (3) northwest Syria – 

under opposition armed groups.  
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Figure 13 Areas of control in Syria as of Jan 2019 

Source: Live Universal Awareness Map (Liveuamap) 

In northwest Syria and considering the relative stability in relation to contact lines with the GoS forces, 

many internal clashes between Islamic groups and FSA groups erupted. Al Nusra Front announced that 

it was no longer linked to Al Qaeda. They changed the structure of the faction and gave it a new name, 

“Hayat Tahrir al-Sham (HTS).” The HTS engaged in several battles with other opposition groups 

eliminating many of the former FSA factions. In 2019, HTS became the main power controlling Idlib 

region. Whereas for northern Aleppo, the FSA armed groups supported by Turkey remained in power.  

After GoS forces were able to take over all opposition enclaves in central and southern Syria, their 

concentrations became focused on the northwest. There were many shifts in the contact lines in 

northwest Syria between GoS and the opposition, with continuous tension on both sides of the contact 

lines. This pushed Russia and Turkey to mediate a ceasefire on several occasions. As guarantors for 

these de-escalation agreements, Russia, Turkey, and Iran established military observational points 

across both sides of contact lines. These observational points helped in freezing the contact lines but 

not for long.   
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Figure 14 The Turkish, Russian, and Iranian observational points in northwest Syria - Dec 2018 

Source: TRT https://www.trtworld.com/turkey/why-is-the-assad-regime-escalating-tensions-with-turkey-in-syria-27589  

Between March 2019 and April 2020, the GoS and their allies started a military offensive on northwest 

Syria pushing the southern contact lines. Despite the presence of the Turkish observation points, they 

were able to control large areas in northern Hama and southern Idlib and take full control over the 

M4 road that links Aleppo with the other central cities, including Damascus. The offensive pushed at 

least 1.2 million people out of their homes to be displaced further to the north. The vulnerability in 

northwest Syria increased as more than 50% of people became IDPs with less means of livelihood after 

many people lost access to their agricultural lands in southern Idlib.  

 

Figure 15 Areas that fell under GoS control between April 2019 and Jan 2020 

Source: Jusoor for Studies https://bit.ly/3saXtrt  

https://www.trtworld.com/turkey/why-is-the-assad-regime-escalating-tensions-with-turkey-in-syria-27589
https://bit.ly/3saXtrt
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Another important development in northern Syria was the Turkish military intervention in the area. 

After the GoS offensive in southern Idlib proved the ineffectiveness of the observation points set up 

by the three guarantors, Russia, Turkey and Iran, Turkey decided to have a heavy military presence in 

northern Syria. This was mainly to ensure contact lines were frozen as well as to take control over 

some of the Kurdish controlled areas in the region. Turkey has historical tensions with various Kurdish 

groups in Turkey, Syria, and Iraq, especially the Kurdistan Workers Party (PKK) and the People’s 

Defence Units (YPG), which are classified by Turkey as terrorist organisations. The Turkish 

interventions both in the northwest and northeast Syria resulted in a fourth area of control under FSA 

groups fully backed by the Turkish army.  

 

Figure 16 The areas of control in Syria as of December 2021 

Source: Live Universal Awareness Map (Liveuamap) 

Waning international attention and de facto realities to remain 

With the defeat of ISIS, Assad’s control over vital cities, and the emergence of these three distinct 

areas of control, the international interest started to wane. This could be attributed to the complicated 

geopolitics of this chronic conflict that reached a sensitive balance with these three areas of control 

that represent the regional and international interests of the involved parties. All local and 

international parties might be hesitant to introduce any change to either of the political or military 

tracks that would result in breaking this balance, which in turn would result in more hostilities at great 

humanitarian cost. This waning interest can also be attributed to the other escalations in the Middle 

East and elsewhere, such as in Yemen, Libya, and Ukraine, which diverted some of the attention away 

from Syria. 
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The current geopolitical situation in Syria is that the country is divided into three main areas of control, 

controlled by relatively stable local actors backed by the indefinite support of powerful regional or 

international actors. This de facto reality is frozen, and it is expected to last for the foreseeable future, 

if not indefinitely. Each one of these three areas of control has been developing differently throughout 

the eleven years of the conflict. This result is significant not only in political and military terms but also 

in social and cultural differences between these areas. Each area now has its own characteristics, 

challenges, and opportunities that must be well accounted for when considering any future solutions 

and health system for the country.  

Waning humanitarian response in Northwest Syria 

Considering the waning international interest in Syria, humanitarian funding also started to decrease. 

Starting in 2019, the reported humanitarian funding has been on the decline despite of the increased 

needs. According to the UNOCHA Financial Tracking System (FTS), the humanitarian funding for Syria 

peaked between 2015 and 2019 and started to decline afterwards. In 2021, the humanitarian funding 

in Syria reached the lowest level since the cross-border humanitarian response started in 2013. About 

50% of this funding was coming through the annual humanitarian appeals led by the UN agencies 

response.  

 

 

Figure 17 Trends in the humanitarian funding in Syria 

Source: UNONCHA FTS - https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/461/summary  

Although the humanitarian needs increased in 2021 and the humanitarian response plan requested 

more funding, the available funding this year was the lowest since 2013.  

https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/461/summary
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Figure 18 Trends in response plans/requirements 

Source: UNONCHA FTS - https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/461/summary 

This decline in humanitarian funding was disproportionate in the various areas of control. Starting 

from 2019, with the increased tension in northwest Syria and after HTS became the main de facto 

power in the region, many humanitarian funders pulled out of this region or decreased their support. 

Some of the KIIs as well as many of the informants I met between 2019 and 2021, think that instead 

of ensuring extremist groups are not supported or financed through aid funding, this reduction of 

funding might result in more expansion of these groups. Depriving civil society in Idlib region of aid 

funding could mean that this civil society will be at risk of being overthrown by extremist groups. As 

reported by seven of my key informants, the health sector in the Idlib region provides a striking 

example for this argument. IHD is the local health authority that runs and governs almost all health 

activities in Idlib governorate despite the presence of HTS and their Salvation Government. The well 

developed and functioning health system established and managed by IHD did not let the HTS and its 

government interfere with the health sector. IHD was being supported mainly through project-based 

humanitarian funding coming through NGOs, and governance funding financed by the GIZ through 

UOSSM. However, the governance funding was stopped in 2019 as GIZ decided that the Idlib region 

was too risky for such projects. This cut in funding, and its consequences on IHD staffing and resources, 

might have allowed some entities of the Salvation Government to start interfering with the health 

sector. Additionally, with the cut of GIZ funding, the health directorates had to give up the 

Coordination Body of the Health Directorates due to a lack of resources to maintain this body. This 

resulted in creating a gap between Idlib and Aleppo health directorates in relation to structures, 

policies, and procedures. Nevertheless, both directorates continued to rely on project-based funding 

to maintain a minimum level of functionality.  

https://fts.unocha.org/appeals/461/summary
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For the areas under the FSA and the Turkish army control, a new health system emerged. The Turkish 

Ministry of Health established new district hospitals in the region, fully resourced and managed by the 

Ministry. These hospitals are linked to the Turkish health system and have very loose links with the 

local health system in the region. Aleppo Health Directorate, which is the main local health authority 

in the region, has almost no official control over these hospitals. The Turkish Ministry of Health instead 

relied on the local councils in each locality to support the establishment and monitoring of these 

facilities. However, the Aleppo health directorate is still leading a field coordination role in the region 

using formal and informal channels with various stakeholders, including the Turkish Ministry of Health.  

For the Idlib region, IHD is still the main local health authority in the region, supported by most of the 

humanitarian health actors as an example of a hybrid health system that proved effective throughout 

the conflict. The Salvation Government, linked to HTS, is trying to take over control over most of the 

services in the region, including the health ones. However, with the presence of IHD, the Salvation 

Government has very little influence over the health sector. Using various communication channels 

with the local communities, IHD is still able to manage this sensitive relationship with the HTS and the 

Salvation Government.  

Lastly, the opposition interim Ministry of Health is still functioning with minimum capacity acting as 

an umbrella Ministry for the Health system(s) in opposition-controlled areas, including areas under 

Turkish control. However, the influence of this ministry is limited, considering its limited resources and 

political influence.   

6.9. Summary  

In this chapter, I presented some of the key political developments in Syria before and during the 

conflict and how the health system was changing and evolving in parallel and in relation to these 

political developments. I concluded that there are some unique features of the health system in Syria 

that made the health response during the conflict quite different from other responses in other 

conflict settings. Some of these features include the existence of a highly educated health workforce 

with high levels of commitment to fulfil their expected societal role, the availability of reliable health 

infrastructure before the conflict, and a very active and influential Syrian health and medical diaspora. 

On the other hand, the health system evolvement in northwest Syria was linked with some of the key 

geopolitical developments in the region.  

Understanding the dynamics of the Syrian conflict is very important before I start analysing the health 

system(s) in northwest Syria. In the following chapter, I start analysing the health system in northwest 

Syria using the framework I developed in section 3.3 (pages 40-42).    
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7. A community led bottom-up health system in 

northwest Syria 

Health providers in northwest Syria faced enormous challenges including targeted attacks on 

healthcare. Despite these challenges, they have developed innovative approaches to build a 

functioning health system in the region.  Given such extreme challenges, the functionality and 

effectiveness of this health system was remarkable. In the previous chapter, I described the 

evolvement of the humanitarian health response in northwest Syria and the geopolitical context in 

which it evolved. In this chapter, I provide an analysis of key features of the health system in northwest 

Syria focusing on innovative approaches used to navigate through very complicated geopolitics and to 

overcome an extremely hostile and challenging environment. I start with analysing the health system 

in the region before the conflict, and then I compare it to the health system during the conflict. For 

this purpose, I used the new framework for health systems in conflict settings that I proposed in the 

conceptual framework chapter. In developing this analysis, the chapter highlights how bottom-up 

approaches were utilised in developing specific health approaches for certain aspects of the health 

response.  

The region under study in northwest Syria is the area that has fallen under the control of opposition 

armed groups since 2012. The boundaries of these areas were changing as the contact lines between 

the Government of Syria and the opposition forces were changing, and therefore I focus mainly on 

Idlib governorate as it was relatively stable in terms of shifting areas of control.  

7.1. Health system in northwest Syria before the conflict 

7.1.1. Health governance 

The health system in Syria before the conflict was a centrally managed and publicly funded system. 

The Damascus Ministry of Health, which is part of the Government of Syria, led the whole system and 

most of the health planning and resource allocation. The Ministry manages regional health 

directorates in each governorate. However, the power given to these directorates is limited, and most 

health policies and regulations are developed by the Central Ministry. The main responsibilities of the 

Ministry of Health are: 

- National health planning: this includes developing a health map of the country, developing 

strategies for ensuring availability, accessibility, and quality of healthcare, and preparing 

contingency and emergency plans.  
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- Direct management for all health services in the country: this includes a wide range of activities 

from the provision of health services, management of health information, maintaining supply 

chains, and developing programs for communicable and non-communicable diseases. 

- Research and medical education and training.  

- Monitoring and supervision role on all health directorates as well as all health facilities and 

personnel.  

This wide range of responsibilities, from national level planning to technical guidelines and even 

microplanning health facilities, reflects a highly centralised system. Such systems are common in most 

authoritarian countries (Hutchcroft, 2001).  

Another key player in health governance in this health system is the Doctors Syndicate. The Syndicate 

has administrative and financial independence and has branches in each governorate. Responsibilities 

of the syndicate include (1) contributing to the overall health planning in the country to achieve 

national health development goals – which are loosely linked to the MDGs and SDGs, (2) supporting 

doctors through defending their rights and helping them in certain circumstances such as deaths, 

disability, and chronic disease, (3) manage doctors pension schemes, (4) resolve disputes in the 

medical field and lead investigations relating to medical errors or malpractice (5) enhance the medical 

knowledge of doctors through conducting continuous medical training courses, establishing medical 

libraries, encouraging health research and publication. All doctors in Syria had to register with the 

Doctors Syndicate to obtain a professional medical licence.  

Considering the great influence of security agencies on governmental agencies in Syria, the health 

system was under the significant authority of these agencies. My KIIs reported that these agencies 

were actively involved in deciding on locations of new health facilities, staffing, resource allocation, 

and sometimes prioritisation for access to specialised services such as cancer treatment. The FGDs, as 

well as the KIIs, reported many incidents when people were deprived of access to healthcare based 

on their relatives’ political attitude or to give priority to other people who were more loyal to the 

Assad Regime. This was a major reason for inequalities in the health system in Syria before the conflict, 

which in turn was inevitably affecting population health. Despite having a much more educated class 

of health workers, control and power were highly concentrated in a small inner circle of the Assad 

Regime. This posed significant problems for the health sector and contributed to persistent health 

inequalities. 

The KIIs also revealed that corruption was a key challenge not limited to the health system in Syria 

before the conflict but also rife across the entire public sector. There are many root causes for 

corruption in Syria, some of which are related to institutional corruption linked to the close circle of 
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the Assad Regime as well as its security and intelligence agencies. This meant there was a great 

imbalance between wages and incentives for the professional sector, such as health workers, as the 

political inner circle enjoyed the privileges of corruption, nepotism and cronyism. My KIIs reported 

various forms of corruption they experienced in the health system in Syria before the Revolution. A 

key form of corruption was bribery and cronyism – which are very common at all levels of the health 

system in Syria. These bribes and cronyism were linked to the provision of health services, recruitment 

and capacity building, medical reporting, and issuing prescriptions. Another form of corruption was 

related to the referral system from the public health sector to private providers. It was very common 

for health workers in the public health system to refer patients either to their own private clinics or to 

private hospitals for a hidden fee.  

National health planning and other related health decisions were made mainly at the central level 

with little or no involvement with regional health authorities. Local health directorates, as reported 

by the KIIs, were sometimes barely consulted on health issues in their governorates. They were 

treated as implementers directly managed by the Damascus Ministry of Health. All health policies, 

regulations, and practices were, therefore, the same across the country despite considerable 

disparities in health indicators (see, for example, table 5 on the key health indicators in Syria, section 

5.2 – Page 67).  

Partnerships and relations with external actors were limited. The main external technical partner was 

WHO, with a long-standing presence in Damascus. However, the relationship with WHO was only at 

the central level, with very limited engagement with other lower levels of the health system, such as 

the governorate health directorates level or facility health worker level. There were some health 

development projects funded by international donors such as the EU. However, the way these projects 

were managed limited their ability to have meaningful outcomes. One of the informants spoke about 

a large project funded by the EU to support the development of health policies in Syria and to award 

more than 50 health workers with Master scholarships from European Universities. The project aims 

were very promising. The implementation of the project, however, was very poor due to corruption. 

Most awardees were unqualified health workers who were given these awards based on their links 

with politicians and security agencies. Very limited health policies were developed in this project, and 

none were evidence based.   

Diaspora networks started to play a limited role in the health system in Syria starting towards the end 

of the last century when Bashar Assad was being prepared to rule. For example, SAMS was established 

in 1998 to strengthen the link between Syria’s health system and Syrian doctors in the USA. Similarly, 

Syrian expatriate doctors were involved in many initiatives to support Syria’s health system, mainly in 
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areas of research, medical advances, and knowledge exchange. However, these initiatives were 

products of Syrian expatriates’ efforts rather than efforts made internally by the health system in Syria.  

7.1.2. Health system functions 

Being publicly funded, the health system in Syria before the conflict was funded through the general 

taxation revenue. The annual health budget was allocated by the Central Government. Some studies 

estimate the required financial resources to achieve acceptable levels of care should be around 7% of 

the Gross Domestic Product (London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, 2017; McIntyre, 

Meheus, & Rottingen, 2017; Meheus & McIntyre, 2017). Although the data quality related to health 

expenditures in Syria are questionable, according to the World Bank, the maximum health expenditure 

in Syria was 5.1% of GDP in 2003. This peak was followed by a steady decline in health expenditures 

to reach its lowest level (3.2% of GDP) in 2010, just before the uprising.  

 

 

Figure 19 Health expenditure in Syria as % of GDP between 2000 and 2012 

Source: World Bank 

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.CHEX.GD.ZS?end=2012&locations=SY&start=2000&view=chart&year=2000  

In the 1-2 decades preceding the conflict, the health system in Syria was being increasingly privatised. 

The Ministry of Health introduced further regulations that encouraged the private sector to flourish. 

Private clinics and private hospitals became widely available and utilised by the population who could 

afford to pay for private services. The increased pressure on the public health sector, with little 

investment from the state to improve the quality of services was pushing more people to seek private 

healthcare. One of my informants attributes this increase in privatisation to the liberalisation of the 

economy, with people receiving better incomes to afford private healthcare. Almost all my Syrian 

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SH.XPD.CHEX.GD.ZS?end=2012&locations=SY&start=2000&view=chart&year=2000
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informants agree that the quality of services in the public health sector in Syria was inferior to the 

quality in the private health sector.      

Health infrastructure was relatively good, with a wide network of dispensaries, outpatient clinics, and 

general hospitals linked to higher levels of district and specialised hospitals. According to the Ministry 

of Health, the health system in Syria in 2007 had 482 hospitals – 117 were public with 1717 primary 

health care centres. These hospitals had a capacity of 30206 beds – 21849 beds are in public hospitals 

(about 65% of the overall inpatients capacity). This translates into 1.5 beds for each 1000 population. 

In comparison to other countries in the region, in 2007, this indicator of the number of beds per 1000 

population was 1.9 in Jordan, 1.3 in Iraq, and 2.1 in Egypt (World Health Organization, 2021) .    

However, the distribution of these facilities was uneven between governorates, with more resources 

for Damascus and the coastal areas and with less resources going to eastern areas of the country, so 

areas loyal to Assad were favoured. Similarly, the distribution of medical equipment and supplies was 

skewed towards areas with closer ties to the Regime.   

The system was more focused on specialised care with little attention to primary care services. People 

had to choose which specialised care to seek based on their own assessment of their health condition. 

Primary health care dispensaries were mainly small medical points for basic public health 

interventions without having a family doctor or General Practitioner services. These specialities, 

accordingly, were perceived by physicians as nonessential, and only very few physicians chose to be 

trained in these areas. The health system, therefore, had almost no workforce to build a reliable 

primary healthcare system. For secondary and tertiary care, the health system had adequate 

availability of facilities and specialists that provide these services. However, there were some gaps in 

tertiary care related to rare diseases, such as some congenital malformations or some types of cancer.    

The availability of the health workforce in Syria was sufficient compared to other countries in the 

region. In 2010, the number of physicians per 1000 population was estimated by the World Bank to 

be around 1.5. The number of nurses and midwives was very similar at 1.4 per 1000 population (World 

Bank, 2019). Medical education was provided by Syria’s five main universities; Damascus, Aleppo, Al 

Bath, Tishreen, and Al Furat; and a few private universities started to launch medical colleges in 2005 

when Al Kalamoon University was the first private university to open a medical school. The quality of 

education in Syria’s public universities was perceived to be satisfactory. This is evident by the number 

of foreign nationals, mainly Arabs, that chose to study medicine in Syria and by the number of Syrian 

medical graduates who achieved high marks in international medical exams such as the United States 

Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE) or the UK Professional and Linguistic Assessments (PLAB) 

exams.  
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Medical supplies, including drugs and consumables, were mostly produced locally by public and 

private pharmaceutical companies. Before the conflict, there were about 70 pharmaceutical factories 

in Syria, producing around 90% of domestic needs. Dr Hariri and Dr Kaddour reported that for medical 

equipment, most of the domestic needs are imported regionally or internationally. While all health 

services were provided free of charge, patients had to pay for prescriptions apart from emergency 

prescriptions that were usually administered in hospitals.  

Health information management was a critical gap in the health system in Syria before the conflict. 

While there were some medical records and patient files in health facilities, there was no reliable 

system for paper-based or electronic health information systems that could clean, manage, and collate 

this information. Most health indicators in Syria used to be estimated using key informants or facility-

based surveys with little or no link to the actual hard copies of medical records, which in turn had 

many quality issues. There were almost no policies, in practice, related to data privacy, confidentiality, 

and protection.  

7.1.3. Population and the Demand Side of the system 

The health system in Syria before the conflict was a very vertical and top-down one with very little or 

no engagement from local communities. Local communities were not usually involved in decisions 

related to healthcare needs or services in their areas. End users of the system, patients, and their 

relatives had little involvement in decisions related to patients’ health when it came to consent to 

medical interventions and procedures. Although the system developed a procedure for consent 

before surgical interventions, these procedures were, most of the time, only formalities and tick box 

exercises.  

Despite of lack of engagement and participation for patients, most local communities in Syria used to 

report having an active health seeking behaviour. An example of this is the high vaccination coverage, 

even in remote areas, which is attributed to active health seeking behaviour among most 

communities.  

Equity was the major gap in the health system in Syria before the conflict. The distribution of health 

resources was centrally based on political loyalty and sometimes ethnic or sectoral considerations. For 

example, areas with Kurdish majority populations used to be under resourced in relation to all 

governmental services, including health ones. Similarly, the health infrastructure, as well as other 

types of health resources in eastern governorates, Ar Raqqa and Deir ez Zour, were very poor. In the 

few years before the conflict, there had been some advances related to health access in rural and 

remote areas, as reported by the Damascus Ministry of Health and confirmed by my KIIs.      
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The health system in Syria generally lacked foundational values to govern the system’s structure, 

policies, and practices. Patient dignity was rarely respected. When I was a student at the Medical 

School of Aleppo University, we used to attend practical sessions at the university hospital. During 

these sessions, patients would be seen by tens of students without having the option to refuse. When 

patients tried to argue with the specialists that their privacy was not being respected, sometimes they 

were threatened or discharged.  Many patients, especially women, were not able to complain when 

their privacy was not respected. 

7.1.4. Goals/Outcomes and key health indicators 

The overall goal of the health system in Syria, as stated on the Ministry of Health website, is 

“enhancing the health of the population by improving health indicators and achieving justice in the 

distribution of health services in coordination with other sectors and agencies.” The website also 

states further goals that specifically mention reducing mortality and morbidity, building the capacity 

of the health workforce, and enhancing national pharmaceutical production. However, the 

implementation of these goals faced many challenges: lack of core values to guide the health sector, 

security interferences, corruption and cronyism, and limited national spending on health.  

Health indicators were improving remarkably in the two decades preceding the conflict. Based on data 

provided by the Damascus Ministry of Health and WHO Damascus, the life expectancy rate at birth 

increased from 56 in 1970 to 73.1 years in 2009; infant mortality declined from 132 per 1000 live births 

in 1970 to 17.9 per 1000 live births in 2009; under-five mortality went from 164 to 21.4 per 1000 live 

births in 2009; and maternal mortality dropped from 482 per 100 000 live births in 1970 to 52 in 2009. 

Syria was going through an epidemiological transition in the two decades before the conflict. Non-

communicable diseases constituted at least four of the five top killers in the country between 2006 

and 2011. NCD related deaths constituted about 77% of total deaths in the country in 2009 (Kherallah, 

Alahfez, Sahloul, Eddin, & Jamil, 2012).  

7.1.5. Other determinants of health 

Syria was going through a process of modernisation with some political and economic openings after 

Bashar al-Assad came to power in 2000. However, many were disappointed with the level of these 

developments as there were many limits to any changes to the structure or the security obsessed 

leadership of the Assad regime. Nevertheless, even with the lack of meaningful political openings and 

civil rights, there was progress in many fields, such as the economy, education, agriculture, and rural 

development (Perthes, 2014).  

For education, most indicators were promising. Primary school attendance was about 97% of primary 

school aged children, whereas this percentage was 67% for secondary school attendance. Literacy 
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rates were more than 90% for both men and women, exceeding most countries in the region. 

Education expenditure was steadily over 15% of GDP since 2004, reaching 19% in 2009 (Syria Crisis: 

Education Interrupted Global Action to Rescue the Schooling of a Generation, 2013). 

The agriculture and food market were very stable in Syria before the uprising. Syria exported many 

agricultural products, including wheat; its annual production was about 4 million tonnes – 1.5 million 

of which was exported annually (Human Appeal, 2018).  

Other socioeconomic determinants of health, such as livelihoods, income, and access to clean water 

and sanitation, were all progressing in Syria prior to the conflict.  

7.1.6. Key features Syria’s pre-conflict health system 

The Syrian health system prior to 2011 was characterized by several shortcomings that had a profound 

impact on its structure, policies, practices and stakeholders. These issues included a lack of core values 

to underpin a constitution for the health system that could set out the rights of patients, staff and the 

public. This resulted in a system that lacked clear principles and direction. 

Another issue was the centralisation of the health system, which resulted in limited participation and 

engagement of regional and local levels in national health planning and decision-making processes. 

This top-down approach led to a lack of autonomy and ownership among lower-level stakeholders, 

such as health directorates, major hospitals and remote health authorities, and may have contributed 

to corruption and slackness. 

The Syrian health system also suffered from a vertical structure that created dependencies at lower 

levels. This structure, combined with the lack of autonomy, created a sense of institutional inequality 

that was reflective of wider political, economic, and social inequality in the country. Despite the stated 

goals and objectives of the health system, it failed to ensure availability, accessibility, and quality of 

healthcare due to institutional dysfunctionality in relation to national level health planning and 

resource allocation. 

The emphasis on a specialised system with more focus on secondary and tertiary care, while primary 

healthcare was underdeveloped, was another issue. This led to a lack of comprehensive care and 

resulted in inadequate health outcomes. 

• Furthermore, the health system in Syria experienced poorly regulated privatisation, which 

began in the 1990s. While private health actors were able to increase the quality of care and 

generate more profit, permissions were often granted based on loyalty, nepotism, or 

corruption. This resulted in a reduced quality of care in the public sector, exacerbating the 

existing issues within the health system.  
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7.2. Health system in northwest Syria during the conflict 2015 - 2021 

7.2.1. Establishment and evolvement 

Early phases of the conflict – the role of local medical networks 

After the peaceful uprising turned into armed conflict in 2012 and the FSA started to take over some 

areas, the Damascus government started to withdraw from these areas as soon as they fell under 

opposition control. This created huge gaps in services provided by these governmental agencies. In 

the health sector and with the increased health needs resulting from the conflict atrocities, the 

withdrawal of the Damascus Ministry of Health left millions of people with very limited access to vital 

health services. Local responders tried to fill this vacuum through an ad hoc local health response that 

was later further resourced through the cross-border humanitarian response. Local responders tried 

to organise and coordinate the health response through local medical networks that operated in all 

opposition held areas. However, the emergence of new health actors, including local and diaspora 

NGOs and international humanitarian actors such as international NGOs and UN agencies, established 

parallel systems for coordinating and organising the health response. Additionally, enormous risks 

faced the health response in opposition-controlled areas, including daily attacks and targeting of 

health facilities and personnel, imposing further challenges on local initiatives to establish a 

functioning health system in these areas.  

Despite all these persistent challenges and risks, there were innovative approaches used by local 

actors to establish and maintain a functioning health system in opposition-controlled areas. I will focus 

here on the health system in northwest Syria, specifically in the Idlib region. This region was relatively 

stable in relation to shifting control lines compared to other opposition-controlled areas. Thus, the 

health system in Idlib evolved further and provided a unique example of HSS approaches in very 

challenging conflict settings.      

With the fall of some areas in northwest Syria under opposition control in 2012, several local medical 

networks were established in each locality to coordinate the health response. The coverage of these 

independent local networks was increasing as the opposition control increased. In mid-2013, this 

coverage in Idlib governorate was almost 90% of the province apart from three major cities: Idlib, 

Ariha, and Jisr Al-shughur. The nature of the health response at this point was mainly trauma care 

responding to the increased violence in the region. However, the coordination between these local 

networks was limited. Later, with the emergence of more unusual health threats, such as war related 
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injuries and Polio, humanitarian NGOs, and local responders identified the need for more coordination 

and harmonisation of the local responses.  

Social networks among Syrian doctors 

During the early phases of the conflict, local medical networks relied on very wide social networks 

among Syrian doctors. Having only four public medical schools in Syria before 2011, with Damascus 

and Aleppo being the two major medical schools in the country, most Syrian doctors graduated from 

either of these two schools. Friendships and relations that were established between medical students 

during their medical training were mostly maintained after graduation. These relationships were easily 

activated during the first phase of the health response. This could be in part attributed to the nature 

of the social fabric in Syria specifically and in the Middle East generally, where people tend to have 

long lasting relationships. Another factor was related to the social status of medical doctors in the 

Syrian community. Doctors are perceived by the community to have the highest social standing in 

terms of educational standing since studying medicine in Syria used to be very competitive and 

required very high grades in high school. Accordingly, there are expected social roles for medical 

doctors to play in their communities. This encouraged many doctors to actively respond to the needs 

of their local communities regardless of security risks associated with providing healthcare to people 

in opposition held areas.  

These social networks among Syrian doctors went beyond the borders of the country and were 

extended to Syrian expatriate doctors in exile. This allowed diaspora medical NGOs to have easier 

access to affected communities by relying on previous relationships with members of the local medical 

networks. In Idlib governorate and with the fall of Bab el Hawa border crossing point in opposition 

hands in July 2012, more diaspora doctors were able to enter Syria and be active members of these 

local medical networks. This empowered the local networks in Idlib to take more leading roles in 

managing and coordinating key aspects of the health response there.  

The role of the Polio response in strengthening the local health system in Idlib 

The coordination was especially significant during the Polio outbreak in 2013 when local medical 

networks as well as humanitarian NGOs found that a massive door to door vaccination campaign was 

not feasible without collaborating to jointly establish effective vaccination structures and teams in the 

governorate.  

In Turkey, a group of Syrian NGOs established the Polio Task Force, which I discussed in the previous 

chapter. In Idlib governorate, one of the largest local medical networks was the Idlib Medical Council. 

This Council was established in Jabal Al Zawiya in the early phase of the armed conflict, as this region 

was the first to fall under FSA control in late 2011. Idlib Medical Council was a group of 6-7 local 
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doctors who tried to think beyond the boundaries of their locality, strongly identifying the need to 

coordinate the isolated local health responses in the governorate. Their ambition was to fill the 

technical and coordination vacuum generated by the withdrawal of the Ministry of Health in 

opposition-controlled areas. With the emergence of the Polio outbreak, Idlib Medical Council took a 

leading role in actively reaching out to several local medical networks in the governorate. This active 

communication was recognised by the Polio Task Force as well as by Save the Children International, 

which supported Idlib Medical Council in establishing a central vaccination team to deliver the Polio 

vaccination campaign. With the progress of the vaccination rounds, Save the Children worked closely 

with Idlib Medical Council to strengthen its capacity in financial management, human resource 

management, documentation and reporting, and monitoring and evaluation. Benefiting from the 

sustainable financial support to the Polio vaccination campaign –from Save the Children – and the 

capacity building activities provided by various humanitarian actors, Idlib Medical Council 

strengthened its coordination and stewardship role across all sub-districts in Idlib governorate. The 

resources of the Polio campaign were used wisely to magnify the impact of the campaign through 

establishing structures able to respond to any emerging public health threats. The 12+ rounds of the 

Polio vaccination campaign ended with strong central and sub-district level teams linked to the central 

team of Idlib Medical Council. 

In parallel to the Polio vaccination campaign, Idlib Medical Council was taking an active coordination 

role in the humanitarian health response. Relying on extensive networks among Syrian doctors inside 

and outside Syria, especially those working in local, diaspora, and international NGOs, Idlib Medical 

Council was able to extend its relations among humanitarian health actors by undertaking greater 

coordination and monitoring responsibilities in NGOs funded projects. This was done by offering an 

intermediary role to facilitate NGOs communications with local communities and armed groups and 

local technical monitoring through Idlib Medical Council to provide for field projects.  

In 2014 and with more reliable central structures, Idlib Medical Council became the Idlib Health 

Directorate (IHD) in line with the emergence of Health Directorates in all opposition-controlled areas 

across the country. The interim opposition Ministry of Health played a role in turning the central 

medical networks in each governorate into a health directorate. However, the link with this Ministry 

of Health was very loose; first, because these networks were established locally without any 

involvement of political bodies from the opposition, and second, because the interim Ministry of 

Health lacked resources to meaningfully support these networks in their health responses. Therefore, 

although the interim Ministry of Health considers these emerging health directorates as part of its 

structure, IHD considers its link to the interim Ministry of Health as a coordination link rather than a 

formal affiliation. IHD, at this point, was a de facto reality that emerged from the increased needs for 
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a health system in the region and from being the only well-positioned and respected network to play 

this role.  

IHD reform: an innovative bottom-up governance mechanism 

In March 2015, Idlib city fell under opposition control making the whole governorate free of GoS 

forces. During the battle of Idlib city, IHD took a leading role in securing the health infrastructure and 

resources in the main cities in the governorate to ensure the best utilisation of these resources. As a 

result, IHD negotiated with various armed groups involved in hostilities to allow IHD to take 

responsibility for all hospitals, administrative buildings, equipment, and medical supplies across the 

governorate. IHD showed very advanced diplomatic skills by being able to negotiate effectively with 

diverse types of political and military actors.  

Although the central team of IHD was delegated by the relevant local authorities, including the 

opposition Ministry of Health, to take the role of the local health authority in the governorate, they 

identified the need for more legitimacy for leading this emerging health system. Considering the 

conflict sensitivities, the health leaders in Idlib governorate decided to depoliticise the health sector 

as best as possible to avoid political and military interference. They decided, therefore, to derive IHD’s 

legitimacy from the grassroots rather than from the top/elite level.  

An innovative approach was used to derive IHD’s legitimacy from the health workforce as well as from 

the functioning health facilities in Idlib governorate. In May 2015, IHD called for a founding meeting 

inviting almost all active medical doctors in the governorate at the time to reform the health 

directorate. The one-day meeting was attended by about 115 medical doctors from all sub-districts in 

the province. Firstly, participants agreed on the founding values of the new IHD. They then discussed 

ways to translate these values into practice and a governance structure. It was agreed that the entire 

health workforce, including medical doctors, nurses, midwives, and other health workers, are 

considered as a general assembly for the health directorate. This general assembly is represented 

through the functioning health facilities in the region. Every health facility was asked to elect a 

representative to take part in the election of a board of trustees for the new health directorate. During 

this meeting, the participants acted as a general assembly and elected a board of 8 trustees. These 

trustees were tasked with overseeing the work of IHD and actively playing a monitoring and auditing 

role. Lastly, and facilitated by the eight elected trustees, the participants elected a health director for 

IHD from two nominees. The health director was tasked with appointing a new executive team for 

IHD. The outcomes of this meeting were communicated widely with all health actors and stakeholders 

in Idlib governorate.  
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This innovative approach was developed further to accommodate feedback from the general 

assembly, i.e., the health workforce in Idlib governorate, and to accommodate for the new 

development in the region. For example, an advisory board for IHD was established in 2016 with the 

expansion of IHD work. The advisory board included Syrian doctors and academics from inside Syria 

and from the diaspora who were active in humanitarian work or in related public health research and 

practices. Moreover, the board of trustees developed a brief constitution for IHD that defined the 

roles, responsibilities, and tenure of each governing and executive body of the directorate.  

A developed structure and more recognition 

After the reform of IHD in 2015, it gained more recognition from several important stakeholders in 

the governorate. All armed groups and military factions recognised IHD as the only health authority in 

the region and agreed not to interfere in its work. Humanitarian actors, including local and 

international NGOs, recognised IHD as a key local health actor that should be consulted and 

coordinated with for any health project in Idlib. A group of local NGOs went even further when they 

developed a code of honour for Syrian health actors in opposition held areas inviting all health actors 

to recognise the health directorates as official technical health authorities and provide them with 

ultimate support. The code of honour provides a road map for the humanitarian health response 

through supporting these health directorates paving the way for early recovery and post conflict 

health system.  

In 2016, the health cluster in Gaziantep also recognised the vital role IHD was playing in the health 

sector in Idlib governorate. IHD was invited to be an observing member in the cluster. It was also 

invited later to be part of developing the humanitarian health response plans, supplying the cluster 

with situational updates from the field, and assessing NGO proposals. IHD invested in this opportunity 

and developed new plans for information sharing, communication with all health actors, and 

developing strategic proposals for health activities for the humanitarian response.  

As a result of this active role of IHD and other health directorates in opposition held areas, 

international donors became much more convinced to support this hybrid and dynamic health system. 

A hybrid health system here can be defined as a system that combines elements of humanitarian 

emergency response, local development, and public and private provision of services. UOSSM and 

some other leading Syrian health NGOs presented the road map, developed on the back of the code 

of honour for Syrian health actors, so many international donors started seeking to fund the health 

directorates. The German Agency for International Development (GIZ) responded positively and 

started to support the health directorates through a health governance project with UOSSM.  
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The GIZ project was a remarkable example of HSS interventions in conflict settings. The project focuses 

on maintaining the functionality of core teams at the health directorates as well as supporting them 

in developing related policies and regulations. Between 2016 and 2017, many workshops facilitated 

by GIZ, and other international health and governance experts, allowed the health directorates to 

develop a whole range of policies to govern the health sector in opposition held areas. IHD was the 

main recipient of this funding, which allowed IHD to develop their structures further, develop its 

policies and procedures, and have more influence over most aspects of the health system in Idlib 

governorate. IHD developed plans for an integrated health system in the governorate that could 

bridge the gap between the humanitarian response and the development phase.   

Resilience, adaptation, and innovation 

The health system in northwest Syria went through several phases facing enormous risks and 

challenges. However, on many occasions, some of these challenges turned into opportunities, and 

some of these risks were mitigated with innovation. The Polio outbreak was an example of a threat 

that turned into opportunity by designing the response in a way that strengthened the health system 

in each governorate. The risk of attacks on healthcare was mitigated with many innovative strategies. 

One example is the early warning system developed by Hala Systems called Sentry. This system 

deployed advanced technologies that utilise a multi-sensor network to generate a credible, real-time 

situational warning of threats such as airstrikes. Sentry uses artificial intelligence to instantaneously 

validate information from multiple sources.5 In addition to this warning system, local health actors 

developed new ways to fortify health facilities, such as building hospitals in caves, such as Al Maghara 

(the cave) hospital in northern Hama. Additionally, innovative evacuation plans were developed to 

ensure staff safety and to shift resources to other health facilities when needed.  

 

In the following sections, I analyse the health system in Idlib governorate between 2015 and 2021 

using the working analytical framework that I proposed for health systems in conflict settings (see 

section 3.3 – Pages 40-42).   

7.2.2. Health governance 

The emerging health directorate used a hybrid policy approach that relied on the health policies of 

the health system before the conflict and newly developed policies that suited new conflict related 

realities. IHD used health policies inherited from the Damascus Ministry of Health. It also tried to 

recruit former employees of health directorates to utilise their experiences and institutional memories 

 
5 https://halasystems.com/  

https://halasystems.com/
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to recover some of the critical functions of a health directorate. However, the conflict realities 

required new policies to deal with fresh challenges and address health outcomes which changed 

because of the conflict. The GIZ project was instrumental for IHD to support it in first building its 

capacity in public policy and second in helping IHD develop a package of new policies. These policies 

ranged from financial management to management of human resources, medical supplies 

management, and monitoring the quality of health services.  

An example of these new policies is the policy on health workforce incentives. Humanitarian health 

actors introduced new approaches in relation to human resources of health. These new, sometimes 

conflicting, approaches disrupted local systems for health workforce management. NGOs used to pay 

health workers much more than what they were paid in the public sector or what IHD could afford. 

This created some gaps in the health workforce since they competed to work with NGOs, not 

necessarily in health-related jobs. Some health workers also tried to have more than one contract with 

multiple NGOs to increase their income. IHD led a process of consultations with many local and 

international NGOs on health workforce management and incentivization. Based on these 

consultations, IHD and some medical NGOs proposed a new policy for health workers incentives. The 

policy proposed a salary scale for various levels of health workers, identified the roles and 

responsibilities of health workers, and suggested new ways for information sharing in relation to 

health workforce management. In parallel, IHD developed lists for all health workers in Idlib 

governorate. These lists were used by IHD to verify medical certificates, avoid double or triple 

contracting, and develop plans for health workforce management and capacity building.  

IHD was not the only policymaker entity in Idlib governorate; new technical bodies were established 

to manage certain aspects of the health system. For example, vaccination related policies were being 

developed by the Syria Immunisation Group (please see section 8.2 for more details on the SIG). 

Another example is surveillance related policies managed and developed by the EWARN (please see 

section 8.1 for more details on the EWARN). 

The new health governance in Idlib was one of the key strengths of this health system, being a bottom-

up governance structure deriving legitimacy from the grassroots community. The general assembly of 

IHD, represented by all health workers in the region, was deeply embedded within the local 

communities of Idlib. This assembly and their representatives from almost all sub-district level health 

facilities were involved in monitoring the work of IHD. They were also part of key decision-making 

processes. For example, during the COVID-19 pandemic, IHD asked health facilities to suspend certain 

services and encouraged communities to implement protective measures. These measures were 

communicated with all health facilities and all communities through members of IHD’s general 

assembly, which resulted in good adherence during the first few months of the pandemic. NGOs and 
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humanitarian health actors were also part of some decision-making processes, especially when it 

came to decisions affecting health facilities supported by these NGOs. This participation was either 

the advisory board of IHD, the Gaziantep health cluster or through one-to-one communication. This 

participation and involvement were key in ensuring IHD decisions were being adhered to. While IHD 

does not have an enforcement power (as it is not formally affiliated with a recognised government or 

with an armed faction), this ownership of IHD by all sub-district health facilities as well as by the health 

workers in the governorate was remarkable to increase the uptake and trust of IHD. 

Health diplomacy was also a key skill that IHD developed to establish very balanced and sensitive 

relations with all stakeholders including very different types of political actors or armed group factions. 

This diplomacy was used in the early phase of the response to communicate with all local medical 

networks in the governorate and converge views at a central core team level to coordinate the 

response. Later, this diplomacy was used effectively during vaccination campaigns to act as an 

intermediary between various NGOs and local communities, which resulted in high vaccination 

coverage. In 2019 when HTS became the main power in Idlib governorate, IHD managed to keep them 

away from the health sector. Even after HTS established the Salvation Government, which does have 

a Ministry of Health, IHD was able to manage this sensitive relation in a way that allowed IHD to 

continue as the only technical health authority in the region. Between 2019 and 2021, when two 

Ministries of Health claimed to be covering Idlib governorate, the interim Ministry of Health based in 

Gaziantep in Turkey and the Ministry of the Heath of the Salvation Government, IHD continued to 

have a close coordination relationship with the interim Ministry of Health and avoided interference 

and control from the Salvation Government. This was done through very dynamic and diverse 

communication channels IHD has with all types of actors, including non-state armed ones. Some of 

the key focuses of IHD’s diplomacy and negotiations were a patient centred approach and community 

acceptance, technical leadership of the health sector, and negotiation to minimise political and 

military complications.     

Accountability mechanisms in IHD were developed through effective governing bodies of the 

directorate. The board of trustees was ultimately responsible for accountability related to the 

performance and work of IHD’s executive team. The general assembly was also involved in 

accountability through strong and regular communication with the executive team and the board of 

trustees. Learning from humanitarian health actors, IHD developed internal systems for accountability 

with continuous feedback from communities as well as from health facility staff and other 

stakeholders such as NGOs and medical suppliers.  

The style of leadership of IHD was developed through high levels of commitment to serving the health 

sector in Idlib and through developing clear strategies for the development of the health system in 
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the region. The commitment of IHD staff and institutions was inspirational, with most local health 

actors respecting and valuing IHD leadership. The strategic direction of IHD was also instrumental in 

providing direction to health actors in the governorate to facilitate positive changes and achieve more 

effective use of health resources.  

Partnership with other health actors and integration with other sectors were two approaches that 

were used by IHD to overcome some challenges and invest in opportunities. IHD began with voluntary 

teams and with very limited local resources. It had no option but to seek partnerships with 

humanitarian health actors who were implementing health projects in Idlib governorate. These 

partnerships evolved from service provider contracts to equal partnerships with mutual planning and 

capacity strengthening. Integration with other sectors, was initiated based on the need for 

interventions from other sectors to achieve health goals. For example, during the preparedness and 

contingency planning for the Cholera response in 2015-2016, IHD and other health actors worked with 

the water and sanitation actors to implement major parts of the preparedness plan. For emergency 

and rescue services, IHD worked closely with the White Helmets (The Syria Civil Defence), who 

continue to be very active in this field. This coordination and integration with the White Helmets went 

even further during the COVID-19 pandemic when both IHD and the White Helmets initiated and led 

a voluntary campaign called “Volunteers against Corona.” The campaign, being led by two credible 

local entities, spread widely, reaching all neighbourhoods in the governorate where teams of 

volunteers were established to help with the COVID-19 response (Ekzayez, al-Khalil, et al., 2020).  

7.2.3. Health system functions 

Provision of services – An emphasis on primary health care  

The health system in northwest Syria has a notable emphasis on primary health care as a strong 

foundation for the system. While the health system in Syria before the conflict had little investment 

in primary health care, humanitarian health actors introduced primary health care as a foundation for 

health system strengthening in northwest Syria. Currently, there are 67 PHC facilities in Idlib 

governorate, 4 of which are comprehensive PHC centres. Most of these facilities are funded and run 

by NGOs. IHD has a role in supervision, monitoring, and regulation while managing these NGOs.  

In 2016, the Health Cluster in Gaziantep led an exercise to develop an essential list of primary health 

services. The outcome was an Essential Health Services Package (EHSP) for PHC that is currently widely 

used by most health actors in the region. The list covers six areas of healthcare: communicable 

diseases, child health, reproductive and maternity health, nutrition, mental health, and non-

communicable diseases. The EHSP differentiates between four different levels of PHC centres (1) 

mobile clinics, (2) PHC unit, (3) PHC centre, and (4) PHC comprehensive centre. Each level has a 
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different set of services organised within these six areas of care (Collins, 2017). PHC facilities are the 

first point of contact for most non trauma related patients. In case the required health service is not 

available at the PHC level, the patient will be referred to another level of care. 

The referral system has been in several stages of development since 2016. Currently, the referral 

system focuses mainly on trauma related cases. There is a central team within IHD and the other 

health directorates in northwest Syria managing the referral system. The team has connections with 

all health facilities as well as with the various ambulance systems in the region. The central referral 

desk facilitates the process of referring patients by connecting both sending and receiving facilities, 

ensuring the availability of services in the receiving facility, securing ambulances when necessary, and 

communicating with patients’ relatives when required.   

Overall, the health system in northwest Syria (both Idlib and Aleppo governorates) has 60 hospitals 

and 169 PHC facilities – 6 of which are comprehensive centres. These facilities have 2809 hospital beds 

– which translates into one bed for each 1,489 population, 380 infant incubators, and 240 Intensive 

Care Unit (ICU) beds. In Idlib governorate only, these numbers are 39 hospitals, 67 PHC facilities – only 

4 of which are comprehensive centres, 1573 hospital beds – a rate of one bed for each 1,696 

population, 177 infant incubators, and 123 ICU beds. These numbers demonstrate a relatively good 

availability of PHC facilities and trauma care in district hospitals, which would not normally be 

expected in such a hostile conflict. However, due to lack of resources, there is a poor availability of 

tertiary and specialised services.  

Health financing 

Health financing was one of the key challenges facing the health system in northwest Syria. Being an 

area controlled by non-state actors with no taxation or insurance system, the local health response 

was funded through local donations initially and then through the cross-border humanitarian (aid) 

response. The usual sources of health financing, such as revenue raised through taxation, health 

insurance schemes, or out-of-pocket payments, were all not viable options in the context of 

opposition held areas in the Syrian conflict. At the same time, all health services are delivered free of 

charge, given soaring health needs and the deteriorated socioeconomic status of the population living 

in these areas. While the humanitarian health response supported funding for many aspects of the 

provision of health services, key elements of the health system were lacking any support, such as 

health governance, health policy development, and drug quality and control. In addition, some health 

services, such as cancer treatment and some specialised services, are classified by humanitarian actors 

as non-essential services and are not usually funded by humanitarian aid. This puts more pressure on 
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the emerging health system in northwest Syria especially given the great challenge of covering these 

expenditures and the rising burden of NCDs (such as cancer) in particular.  

During the first phase of the health response, IHD – which was called Idlib Medical Council at the time 

– relied on a team of 6-7 volunteers to steward the allocation of resources in the health response 

through networks and diplomacy. Using a wide network of relationships with Syrian health workers 

with varying degrees of influence, NGOs, diaspora, and philanthropists, IHD managed to allocate some 

of the health resources in the humanitarian response. This influence was gradually increasing with 

more networks and recognition of IHD. During the Polio response, IHD gained more influence and 

experience in managing health resources. Being responsible for managing monthly rounds of 

vaccination, including distributing funds and logistics, IHD established a reliable team for health 

financing. With support from NGOs involved in the Polio response in Idlib, IHD developed a hybrid 

management and financing model to ensure the best use of Polio response resources. This model 

focused on establishing sustainable infrastructure and teams that were maintained throughout the 

Polio response and tasked with responding to similar public health threats. Using resources from other 

humanitarian projects that were implemented in parallel with the Polio response, IHD managed to 

expand these reliable teams and link them directly to IHD’s governance structure.  

The voluntary and philanthropic model of health financing was maintained throughout the response. 

The IHD core team was aware that humanitarian funding is not only unreliable, but it also did not have 

adequate resources to maintain this funding in case of interruption or suspension. Even during the GIZ 

project, IHD was still relying on volunteers to run some core services that were not well funded. This 

model allowed IHD to maintain functionality for some services during significant gaps in humanitarian 

funding. For example, in 2016, USAID suspended funds to major international NGOs in the cross-

border humanitarian response in northwest Syria after an investigation found corruption in their 

pipelines (Murphy, 2016). As a result, more than 50 health facilities stopped receiving funding from 

these NGOs supported through USAID. IHD stepped in to support these facilities to achieve a minimum 

level of functionality for a few months until other humanitarian actors stepped in.   

In 2018, IHD anticipated a decline in humanitarian funding due to donor fatigue and started to explore 

other models of health financing to generate revenues for the health system in Idlib. However, 

considering the complex geopolitics in the region as well as the catastrophic impact of the conflict on 

all aspects of life, it was very challenging for IHD to generate revenue. Limited revenue was generated 

by introducing fees for some services, such as advanced radiological imaging and laboratory testing. 

Other forms of generating funds included charging fees for medical reports, a minimal charge per 

prescription, and introducing fees for trainings and certification. These mechanisms, however 

generated less than 5% of IHD’s annual budget. In 2018, IHD tried to generate further funds by 
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imposing taxes on medical supplies entering the country via the Bab el Hawa border; but these 

proposals were not permitted by the main military power in the region – HTS. Considering this, IHD 

started various consultations with regional health facilities and local councils to explore new ways of 

health financing. Although these consultations have not been concluded yet, there are plans in 

preparation for revenue generation for the health system in northwest Syria. These plans of cost 

sharing and cost recovery, although incomplete, focus on working with community-level local 

authorities, humanitarian and development actors, and private actors.  

Health workforce and medical training  

The conflict had a devastating impact on the health workforce in northwest Syria. Safety and security 

threats faced by health workers forced many to flee the country, as well as the interruption of medical 

education in areas out of GoS control, causing very significant shortages in the number and in the 

management of the health workforce.   

The availability of health workers across Syria decreased dramatically because of the conflict, with a 

more profound impact in northwest Syria. In 2018, the number of physicians per 1000 population was 

estimated by the World Bank to be around only 0.3 – about an 80% drop compared to the pre-conflict 

2010 estimates. Similar patterns were experienced in relation to the number of nurses and midwives, 

which decreased from 1.4 in 2010 to 0.6 in 2018 (World Bank, 2019). In northwest Syria, the number 

of physicians is only about 1000 doctors for the ~4m population there – this translates into about 0.2 

doctors per 1000 population. The availability of nurses and midwives was very limited in northwest 

Syria in the first few years of the conflict. However, with the availability of nursing schools and 

midwifery trainings, the availability of this cadre of health workers increased in the following years 

largely due to the cross-border humanitarian response there. In 2020, it is estimated that northwest 

Syria has about 358 midwives, 1693 nurses, and 709 community health workers – this translates into 

about 0.4 nurse/midwives per 1000 population (Bdaiwi et al., 2020).  

The health system in northwest Syria had many approaches for dealing with these shortages of health 

workers. These approaches include task shifting, scaling up short courses and on-the-job trainings, 

investing in outreach health interventions such as community health workers, establishing a referral 

system across the border for complicated cases, and investing in resident doctors as well as medical 

students.  

Many forms of medical training were employed to equip the remaining health workforce with the 

required knowledge to conduct their medical duties and to generate new cohorts of medical workers.  

For example, traditional midwives played a key role in maintaining reproductive and maternity health 

services after they received structured trainings and mentoring. According to IHD, about 70% of nurses 
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in Idlib governorate were being trained during the ten years of conflict without having medical 

certificates from educational institutions in GoS controlled areas. Nursing schools, therefore, were the 

first medical training intervention to be launched in northwest Syria. Curricula and teaching materials 

were developed based on previous curricula after undergoing a customisation process to be suitable 

for the conflict context in northwest Syria. Local doctors and NGOs contributed to these nursing 

schools through funding, teaching, and mentoring. Another key area for medical training was 

community health workers and psychosocial support workers. These two types of workers were key 

in enhancing community-based case and outreach health interventions, which helped in reducing the 

burden on health facilities and strengthened the link between communities and health system. NGOs 

played key roles in introducing outreach services and in training and funding these workers. The health 

system in Syria before the conflict did not have community health workers such as psychosocial 

workers for example. IHD then started structured certified trainings for community health workers to 

ensure the sustainability of their services and to increase their commitment to this work.  

The most significant initiative related to medical training in northwest Syria was the establishment of 

the Syrian Board for Medical Specialities (SBOMS) in 2016. This group, formed of medical specialists 

inside Syria and in the diaspora, came together and developed a common vision, mission, and values 

for the new educational body. Using wide and well-established networks with Syrian doctors around 

the world, 24 scientific committees were established to oversee 24 corresponding medical speciality 

training programs. SBOMS emerged as the needs for more physicians and specialist doctors increased. 

There were many resident doctors in northwest Syria who resigned (or left) their training programs as 

they left the GoS controlled areas. While the moral motivations of most of these doctors were noble, 

their decision to work in opposition held areas meant that they will not be able to follow their career 

goals, given the lack of certified medical training programs in opposition-controlled areas. SBOMS 

focused its efforts initially on these resident doctors to train them as specialised doctors after the 

completion of relevant theoretical and practical examinations. Later with the emergence of two 

medical schools in northwest Syria, SBOMS started to accept new resident doctors in their training 

programs. SBOMS’ certificate is recognised by all actors in the health sector in northwest Syria. 

Currently, and as of 2021, SBOMS programs include 279 resident doctors in 24 different medical 

specialities.  

My FGD in Mersin in November 2021 with SBOMS (and other organisations) reported its remarkable 

role in improving the overall quality of healthcare in northwest Syria. This was done through 

continuous medical education activities such as research, conferences, and short courses. 

Additionally, SBOMS’s established a process to assess hospitals in the region to support them as 

medical training centres. This process motivated hospitals to improve the quality of their services to 
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be recognised by SBOMS as training hospitals so they could receive technical and modest financial 

support for hosting resident doctors.  SBOMS also claims to have contributed to mitigating the impact 

of the brain drain of medical workers in northwest Syria. This was done through ensuring resident 

doctors could complete their medical training inside Syria and to get job opportunities based on this 

training.    

It is important to mention that medical training programs in Syria before the conflict used to be 

managed by two bodies: the Ministry of Higher Education through the universities’ medical schools 

and the Ministry of Health through training programs hosted by governorates’ health directorates. 

However, during the conflict, a Syrian Board for Medical Specialities was also established in GoS 

controlled areas. In 2012 an independent committee for health specialities was established to take 

the lead in medical training. This Board was established through Presidential Legislative Decree 

number 68 for the year 2012. Since then, this Syrian Board has been responsible for issuing medical 

specialities certificates in GoS controlled areas. This means that in both GoS controlled areas and in 

opposition-controlled areas, the structures of medical training bodies are similar, which could pave 

the way for an integration in post conflict health system. However, the novelty and innovation in the 

SBOMS operating in opposition-held areas are much more remarkable since it was established from 

scratch under enormous challenges and with very limited resources. Moreover, SBOMS is more 

connected with the international medical and public health communities through its membership in 

the Syrian medical diaspora.    

Health Information 

The health system in northwest Syria developed key strategies to collect, analyse, and use health 

information. As of 2018, the HIS unit in Gaziantep acted as a central entity to manage health 

information in the health system in northwest Syria. It developed an electronic HIS based on the 

District Health Information Software (DHIS2), an open-source software developed by the Health 

Information Systems Program, made available to all countries through the WHO emergency program. 

The software was customised for the use of the health response in northwest Syria.  

The HIS unit and its software developed by several NGOs achieved significant progress in relation to 

the availability and use of health information in northwest Syria. Two of the KIIs, who are involved in 

the health response in various areas of control in Syria, reported that the health information status in 

northwest Syria is much more developed compared to the other two areas of political control. 

Mortality and morbidity information are partially available at the HIS unit level as reported from 

participating health facilities, which constitute about 60% of health facilities in the region.  
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In addition to the HIS, there are other information sources that are managed by the health cluster. 

These include the 4Ws (What, Where, When, Who), and the Health Emergency Resources Availability 

Mapping System (HERMAS). However, many health actors in the response believe that the information 

on these tools is incomplete and suffers from critical gaps. Their use, therefore, should be cautious 

and in line with the other health information available.  

Medical supplies and technology 

Medical supplies were severely affected in the first few years of the conflict. More than half of ~70 

pharmaceutical factories went out of service because of conflict atrocities; most of these damaged 

factories are in the Aleppo governorate. However, most of these factories restored partial 

functionality in the following years. Between 2017 and 2020, about 17 new pharmaceutical factories 

were established in GoS controlled areas ( 2020قناة المنار,  ). 

In northwest Syria, a significant portion of available medical supplies have been coming through the 

cross-border humanitarian response. Health actors developed various procurement strategies, mostly 

from the well-developed Turkish market but also from Syria and internationally. These NGOs 

established central warehouses inside Syria for the distribution and replenishment of small 

dispensaries in health facilities. International NGOs played key roles in building the capacity of 

humanitarian actors in relation to medical logistics. The WHO emergency team contributed to the 

medical supply chain in northwest Syria through the annual distribution of emergency health kits, 

which were developed by WHO to meet the different health needs of populations affected by 

humanitarian crises. 

In Idlib, IHD established a central team to monitor the quality of medicines and medical supplies. On 

several occasions, the team stopped medical shipments entering the country due to quality issues. It 

has a rapid alarm system to notify local health actors of any quality issues with medical supplies in 

northwest Syria. This team has never received formal funding from humanitarian health actors and 

has been supported by IHD to cover this critical function.  

Recently, the HTS has been trying to control the medical supplies market in Idlib region by establishing 

a central medical logistic company which is becoming the main distributor of medicines and other 

medical supplies in the region. The HTS issued a local decree in 2019 that forces all medical suppliers 

to work through their central distributing system.  

7.2.4. Population and the Demand Side of the system 

The conflict has had a catastrophic impact on the health of the population in northwest Syria. The 

overall impact of the conflict was not limited to increased health needs; it has strongly extended to 
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the utilisation of health services and health seeking behaviour. In the early phases of the conflict, 

people in opposition held areas avoided accessing healthcare, fearing security agencies interfering 

with health services. It took considerable time and effort to rebuild trust with communities in 

opposition held areas so they could access health services. Humanitarian health actors worked closely 

with community leaders and local councils to communicate the neutrality of the health sector and 

listen to their concerns.  

The neutrality of the health system in northwest Syria was under severe constraint when oppositions 

groups were seizing more areas. During such battles, many injuries occurred among GoS forces, and 

sometimes these injuries had no other option but to be treated in field hospitals run by the health 

system in the opposition held areas. I witnessed one incident in 2014, when an injured solider from 

the GoS forces was brought to Bab el Hawa hospital where I provided voluntary surgical care. Initially, 

the hospital staff thought the solider to be from the FSA and started to operate on him. When it was 

clear that the soldier was from the GoS forces nothing in the treatment plan was changed. The soldier 

received the same standards of treatment as all other patients. When the FSA arrived at the hospital 

to arrest the soldier, the hospital management negotiated with them to postpone his detention until 

he completed his treatment. However, this example of neutrality in providing healthcare does not 

mean that the health system is impartial when it comes to its institutional political attitude toward 

the Assad regime. IHD defines itself clearly as a revolutionary institution that emerged from the Syrian 

revolution. Nevertheless, IHD is committed to providing healthcare in a humane and neutral manner 

to all people regardless of their ethnicity, religion, or political attitude.  

The founding values of IHD set the parameters for the way the health system interacted with all 

stakeholders in the region. These values are (1) equity (2) justice, (3) participation, (4) humanity first, 

(5) respect and dignity, (6) commitment to serving the local communities, and (7) compassion and 

kindness. IHD implemented these values into resource allocation and provision of health services. All 

health facilities are led by local health workers from the same locality with very strong connections 

with the local communities.  

To ensure communication engagement, IHD conducted open consultations with district level 

communities’ leaders for local priority settings. Health priorities, therefore, differ slightly between 

different districts in the governorate. For example, front line districts have more focus on trauma care 

and referrals. Whereas northern districts close to the Turkish border have more focus on reproductive 

and maternal health. 

Another important aspect related to community engagement was the reliance on health committees 

in some communities and on local councils in other communities. Some health actors encouraged 
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local communities to establish health committees in some villages to govern the health activities in 

the locality. These committees included members of the local council, school directors or teachers, 

religious leaders, and sometimes women and youth representatives. These committees were involved 

in monitoring the health activities in their localities. In other communities, where these health 

committees were not established, health actors used to rely on local councils to be involved in 

governing and monitoring health activities.   

Health seeking behaviour was also affected by the conflict. Most reviewed health information systems 

from NGOs in northwest Syria indicated a health utilisation rate of 1-1.5 only. In peaceful settings, the 

health utilisation rate is between 0.5 and 1 new consultation per person per year. However, for conflict 

affected populations, the accepted health utilisation rate is between 2 to 4 (Woodruff, Bornemisza, 

Checchi, & Sondorp, 2009). The relatively low utilisation rate indicates some issues in the availability 

or accessibility of health services in northwest Syria. Based on my analysis, the low utilisation rate is 

attributed to the large-scale conflict atrocities in this region and the continuous targeting of health 

facilities. Patients do not feel safe traveling to or to be in health facilities. Some patients expressed 

that they prefer to leave hospitals immediately after receiving treatment, even if follow-up clinical 

monitoring was required. They believe that hospitals are among the most dangerous places to be in.  

In a recent study I published, I quantified the impact of conflict incidents on the utilisation of health 

services in northwest Syria. The study was based on the HIS of Save the Children ,which has more than 

half a million medical records, and a dataset I developed for ~12 thousand conflict incidents in the 

region. As expected, I found that bombardments were associated with a reduction in medical 

consultations and in antenatal care visits. (Ekzayez et al., 2021). 

7.2.5. Goals/Outcomes 

The burden of disease in Syria shifted significantly because of the conflict. Trauma related mortality, 

morbidity, and disability became the major burden because of conflict hostilities. Communicable 

diseases followed due to the direct and indirect impact of conflict on the health system. The polio 

outbreak was a clear but not the only example of the threat of communicable diseases. There were 

many outbreaks of leishmaniasis, measles, typhoid and hepatitis A and B in northwest Syria during the 

conflict years. Non-communicable diseases also place more pressure on the health system, with 

increased needs for continuation of treatment and managing risk factors. 

The mental health status of the population across the different areas of control is extremely critical. 

WHO estimates that one in five (22%) of conflict-affected populations have depression, anxiety, post-

traumatic stress disorder, bipolar disorder, or schizophrenia (World Health Organisation, 2019). This 

estimate is based on 129 studies in 39 countries affected by conflict in the last 10 years. However, 
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considering the unprecedented causalities, suffering, and war crimes in the Syrian conflict, and based 

on my observations and informal discussions with health actors as well as with local communities, I 

expect this percentage to be much more in the context of northwest Syria, although there are no 

studies of the prevalence of common mental health disorders to date.  

The goal of the health system in northwest Syria, which witnessed the brunt of this hostile conflict, is 

to save lives and alleviate suffering. However, with the evolution of this health system, there has been 

an increased focus on other health outcomes.  

Between 2013 and 2015, the health system was responsive to population needs as well as emerging 

health threats such as Polio and other communicable diseases. This focus on “responsiveness” 

evolved from further learning from successful responses to communicable diseases. The 

responsiveness of the health system was evident during the early phases of the COVID-19 response, 

which delayed the onset of the pandemic in northwest Syria until July 2020. This responsiveness was 

developed through close coordination with the EWARN, the health cluster in Gaziantep, the relevant 

technical bodies – such as WHO and CDC, and community engagement practices.  

Learning from several responses to emerging health threats, the health system had more emphasis 

on “preparedness” and contingency planning. This was evident in the preparedness activities related 

to chemical weapons when most health facilities were set with the required equipment, supplies, and 

guidelines to respond to chemical events. Another example is the risk mitigation measures for attacks 

on healthcare. Many health facilities were fortified, evacuation plans were developed, and 

contingency planning was in place to protect staff and shift resources. The preparedness was also 

evident in the Cholera preparedness and contingency planning in 2015 that was developed prior to 

any cholera outbreaks. This preparedness proved to be vital during the Cholera outbreak in 2022 that 

hit the different areas of control in Syria starting from September 2022, and northwest Syria was the 

least affected area of control, partially due to the preparedness plans that were put in place (Al-

Abdulla & Alaref, 2022).  

Moving forward, the health system in northwest Syria is increasingly focusing on health development 

outcomes such as social and financial protection and health coverage. Although the active phase of 

the conflict is not over yet, many believe that the current geopolitical status of the conflict will remain 

frozen for the next few years. Therefore, there is a need for the health system in northwest Syria to 

develop this planning further to make the link between the local picture and the international 

priorities represented by Universal Health Coverage and Sustainable Development Goals. 
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7.2.6. Other determinants of health 

The conflict had a devastating impact on social determinants of health across the country, with 

northwest Syria being the worst affected since this region witnessed the brunt of conflict atrocities. 

The health determinants that were affected include socioeconomic status, food security and 

livelihood, education, and water and sanitation.  

The Syrian economy was badly hit by the conflict. After being classified by the World Bank as a rapidly 

growing middle-income country in 2010, the Syrian economy deteriorated with a steep decline over 

the ten years of conflict. The GDP in Syria dropped from $3,192 in 2011 to reach its lowest level in 

2016, when it was $709 (Country Economy, 2018). Poverty rates in Syria increased rapidly, with about 

90% of Syrians living below the poverty line(UN, 2021). The reduced health seeking behaviour in 

northwest Syria can be attributed to the deteriorated socioeconomic status of people there.  

After being a net exporter of many agricultural products, Syria became a net importer of many food 

items. The agricultural production in Syria declined over the years of the conflict, with significant 

agricultural land being destroyed and not suitable for cultivation. The inability of many farmers to 

cultivate their lands or rotate crops resulted in a loss in soil suitability for cultivation.  The destruction 

of essential infrastructure, such as irrigation networks caused further damage to agricultural lands. It 

is estimated that across the country, farmlands were reduced by a third. Areas in northeast Syria, 

which were the main source of wheat and cotton, became infertile after heavy airstrikes and hostilities 

during ISIS defeat. Similarly, agricultural areas in Ghouta, which were known to be the source of food 

security for Damascus, were heavily destroyed by Assad’s offensive in 2018. It is estimated that the 

Syrian conflict’s impact on the agricultural and livestock sector resulted in a loss of at least $16 billion 

(Human Appeal, 2018).  

This conflict’s impact on the agriculture sector and food systems were profound in northwest Syria. It 

is claimed that the GoS forces and their allies used a scorched earth policy in taking over many areas 

in northern Hama, Aleppo, and southern Idlib (Hezaber, 2020). Additionally, the successive internal 

displacement waves that hit northwest of Syria meant that most IDPs in this region lost access to their 

livelihood means, including farms and livestock. In 2019 only, more than 1.2 million people were 

displaced because of the Assad’s offensive on the southern Idlib governorate. These 1.2m people left 

their very fertile lands and became dependent IDPs in northern areas.  

These disruptions to the agricultural sector and livelihoods, as well as the downturn of the food 

market, resulted in a lack of food security, which in turn has affected the health of the population. 

Half a million children, which is about 20% of Syria’s pre-conflict child population, have chronic 
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malnutrition disorders. In northwest Syria, the prevalence of acute malnutrition in some areas, mostly 

in ad hoc camp settings, exceeds the emergency threshold of 15% of children (UN, 2021).    

The education sector was also hit badly. About 2.5 million children are out of school across Syria. Most 

of these children are in areas out of GoS control, including northwest Syria. Similar to other civilian 

infrastructure, schools in northwest Syria used to be hit by airstrikes and shelling. There were over 

385 attacks on education facilities, with two in five schools being damaged. Between January and June 

2019 only, there were 74 strikes on schools in northwest Syria (UNICEF, 2019). Education levels are 

known to be associated with utilisation of health services and health seeking behaviour; people with 

lower education levels tend to have less active health seeking behaviour (Latunji & Akinyemi, 2018). 

In northwest Syria, increased rates of out of school children and early marriage might have played a 

role in having less utilisation of health services and inactive health seeking behaviour.    

Water, sanitation, and hygiene are known to be closely linked to health outcomes and utilisation of 

health services. There were massive disruptions in drinking water networks and sanitation systems in 

northwest Syria. This is especially significant in ad hoc camps settings close to the Turkish border. The 

spread of communicable diseases and waterborne diseases in these settings is higher compared to 

the other conflict affected areas in northwest Syria. There were many outbreaks of Measles, Typhoid, 

and Hepatitis in these camps throughout the conflict. General and medical waste is also a source of 

disease considering the lack of proper waste management practices in some areas in northwest Syria. 

However, the health system there managed to improve the practices of medical waste management 

remarkably between 2016 and 2018. Currently, most of the medical waste is treated in proper 

facilities, such as incinerators and medical landfills. 

7.3. Summary  

The health system in Syria before 2011 was a publicly funded health system in the region. The 

relatively good functionality of this system, however, is not necessarily linked to the central health 

planning and investment; it can be rather linked to Syria’s rich resources of the highly educated and 

committed health workforce. Despite this relatively good level of functionality of this public health 

system, there were many gaps in relation to lack of core values, weak national health policies, heavy 

centralisation with vertical top-down structures and lack of community engagement, high 

specialisation with more emphasis on tertiary care compared to underdeveloped primary healthcare, 

institutional inequality, corruption, and a poorly regulated private sector.  

The health system that emerged in northwest Syria after the conflict faced many challenges 

considering the conflict-related challenges, such as attacks on healthcare and the lack of public policy 

direction among the health leaders in Syria. Nevertheless, there were some innovative approaches to 
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establishing reliable health governance amidst the complex geopolitics in this area. Idlib Health 

Directorate (IHD) is a leading example of bottom-up community led health governance. IHD gains its 

legitimacy from grassroots support through a general assembly that includes the entire health 

workforce in Idlib governorate represented through the functioning health facilities. IHD is governed 

by a board of trustees elected by the general assembly. It is actively engaged in accountability 

measures.  

While the health system in northwest Syria relies heavily on foreign aid to deliver health services, the 

locally led health entities, such as IHD, EWARN, and the Syrian NGOs Alliance, ensure that foreign aid 

does not dictate or drive the health planning in the region. There were various examples of structures 

and mechanisms that were developed to set health priorities locally and influence regional and 

international health actors accordingly. Although the health system in northwest Syria was not able 

to meet the constantly high health needs in the region, the acceptability of the system is perceived to 

be high among local communities. This is partly attributed to the various strategies employed for 

community engagement. One example is the creation of local health committees in some villages to 

oversee health needs and interventions. Another example is the involvement of local councils in health 

planning and priority settings. Yet another example is the introduction of more outreach activities, 

such as community health workers, which were not widely used in Syria before the conflict. These 

outreach interventions and task shifting to community health workers helped identify health threats 

in communities while reducing pressure on health facilities.  

Health goals and outcomes in northwest Syria were rapidly changing to respond to the changing 

realities in the region. In the beginning, these outcomes were driven by foreign aid agencies. But then 

local health entities took the lead in setting these goals. Lifesaving and responsiveness were the top 

priorities in the first few years of the conflict and during the Polio outbreak between 2013 and 2015. 

Later more health outcomes were introduced, including preparedness, for example, during the fears 

of Chemical attacks, and social and financial protection.   

All determinants of health were badly affected by the conflict in northwest Syria, including the 

economic, livelihood, education, nutrition, and water and sanitation. This was translated into a high 

burden of communicable and non-communicable diseases, including mental health disorders. There 

were, however, some strategies that were developed to address some of these issues through joint 

health and non-health interventions. Examples of these include educational and awareness 

campaigns, waste management strategies, and integrated planning on technical clusters level.  

To summarise, the health system in northwest Syria was able to survive and maintain good levels of 

functionality in an enormous challenging geopolitical environment. This was done through new 
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innovative approaches that were not necessarily part of the health system in Syria before the conflict. 

But what were the founding values and motivations behind these approaches? And how were these 

approaches implemented? Can we conclude concepts, structures, and/or processes from learning 

from these striking practices?  In the following chapter, I present some case studies for some of these 

approaches and how they were implemented.  
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8. Examples of HSS interventions in the Syrian response 

While the cross-border humanitarian response was unable to meet the tremendous health needs, 

some health actors, including local health entities and local and international NGOs, were able to 

deliver successful projects that strengthened the health system in opposition held areas. In chronic 

and protracted crises, humanitarian interventions should be designed to be more sustainable with a 

focus on building resilience among affected communities. The triple nexus (humanitarian, 

development, and peacebuilding) that I discussed earlier requires humanitarian actors to have joint 

planning with development actors to ensure a smooth transition after the acute phases of the crisis. 

Conflict settings usually have multiple incidents of crises over time with fluctuation in the severity of 

humanitarian needs. In contrast, a natural crisis usually starts with a single incident and the 

humanitarian needs decrease over time. This changing and chronic nature of conflict crises 

necessitates more dynamic and sustainable planning from humanitarian actors.  

Following my analysis of several important aspects of the health system in northwest Syria (such as 

strong leadership, community participation, acceptance and trust) in the previous chapter, I present 

in this chapter innovative approaches developed during the humanitarian response in northwest Syria. 

These approaches provide practical context to some of the analyses I presented earlier, which will 

allow for a more in-depth critical examination of the key approaches and concepts underpinning this 

model of the health system in northwest Syria. I selected five key examples (1) the early warning and 

response network for communicable diseases, (2) vaccination interventions, (3) health information 

management, (4) reporting attacks on healthcare, and (5) mitigating the risk of attacks on health. I use 

these examples to highlight some key aspects that I presented in the previous chapter allowing for 

further analysis to conclude the key features of these approaches. For instance, the vaccination and 

Polio example demonstrate the important role of community engagement not only in implementing 

the vaccination activities but also in strengthening the core functionalities of the health system in 

northwest Syria. This raises interrelated questions, for example: how were some of the humanitarian 

health interventions transformed into health system strengthening tools? What are the key elements 

that allowed these interventions to strengthen the local systems? And what are the guiding principles 

and best practices of these approaches? Could they perhaps lead to a paradigm shift in systems 

thinking in protracted humanitarian settings? 

8.1. The Early Warning and Response Network 

During the early phases of the conflict and following the withdrawal of the Damascus Ministry of 

Health from areas controlled by the opposition, there were growing concerns about the emergence 
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of communicable diseases in these areas. The drop in vaccination coverage, the lack of health access, 

and the absence of surveillance systems were all problematic. The international humanitarian 

response at that time, in 2012, was very limited. Some local and diaspora actors were providing cross 

border interventions via the Bab el Hawa border that fell into opposition control in July 2012. 

However, there was no formal international cross border humanitarian response with no presence of 

UN agencies at this time (Diggle et al., 2017). Even local and diaspora actors were merely focusing on 

trauma care as a response to the violence and attacks particularly in healthcare. No formal 

coordination structures were established to allow for collective and central interventions, such as 

surveillance for communicable diseases. 

A local NGO, the Assistance Coordination Unit (ACU) identified these very high risks of communicable 

diseases in opposition-controlled areas. It initiated, accordingly, a program to collect data on the 

incidence of these diseases in opposition held areas. Considering the need to cover all areas and 

collect data from all health facilities and local communities, ACU provided this project autonomy to 

encourage more actors to take part in this central project. It also recruited local data collectors and 

field medical officers in each district. These officers were all from the local communities with 

numerous connections with community members as well as local health facilities. Gradually, the 

network grew and was developed further and called “Early Warning and Response Network 

(EWARN),” which was launched officially in June 2012.  

Despite having no official presence in the Turkey humanitarian hub for the cross-border response, 

WHO was involved in supporting this newly established EWARN in Gaziantep. In September 2011, 

WHO supported the establishment of the Early Warning and Response System (EWARS) that was 

established by the Damascus MoH. Both systems were intended to complement each other to form a 

national representation of communicable diseases, with the EWARS covering GoS held areas and the 

EWARN covering opposition-controlled areas.    

The EWARN then started regional and international communication to set up a reliable supply chain 

and credible technical support. Considering the lack of reliable laboratories in northern Syria, EWARN 

established a supply chain for samples to be collected from the field and transported across the border 

to reference laboratories in Turkey. In parallel, EWARN started to get technical support from the 

United States Center for Diseases Control and Prevention (CDC). These efforts were recognised by the 

Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation which supported the program financially.  

In a few months of its official establishment in early 2013, the EWARN network was able to cover more 

than 30 districts in 7 governorates. EWARN developed clear case definitions, data collection tools, 
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communication channels, a reporting mechanism, and a robust supply chain. All NGOs started to 

report the incidence of 14 tracked communicable diseases in Syria. 

The work of EWARN was incredibly risky but very vital and lifesaving. Sometimes, EWARN field officers 

had to collect samples from besieged areas or conflict frontlines facing bombardments, checkpoints, 

and extreme road and weather conditions. And this had to be done on time to ensure samples were 

still cold when they were delivered to the reference labs in Turkey.  

The Polio outbreak was detected in October 2013 mainly due to EWARN. Dr Mohammad Jasem, the 

head of the EWARN, explains that the first case was a young girl from Deir Ez Zor who had flu like 

symptoms, but her leg was limp. The girl was seen by a local paediatrician, who was trained by EWARN 

on case identification of key communicable diseases. Most of the countries in the Middle East have 

been free of Polio since the 1990s, and thus medical doctors in Syria were not properly trained to 

identify cases of Polio. Yet, this local doctor in Deir Ez Zor was able to suspect this case. He reported 

the suspected case to the EWARN network and immediately field staff were dispatched to collect 

specimens. The nearest WHO accredited lab was in Ankara – about 1000 km away from where the 

specimen was collected. This was a very long trip for the sample considering the active conflict, road 

closures, and checkpoints en route. It took the EWARN field staff 3 weeks to arrive in Ankara with the 

specimen. During these three weeks a very strict cold chain was maintained to ensure the specimen 

was still valid when it arrived in the lab. These heroic efforts were behind the alarm that WHO issued 

for the Polio outbreak in October 2013. Sadly, this field member of EWARN, Zakaria, who transported 

the first specimen of Polio was killed while he was working in very risky conflict areas. His EWARN 

colleagues remember his extraordinary commitment and consider him as a hero among Syrian health 

workers who are deeply committed to serving their communities.  

A study that evaluated both the EWARS and the EWARN systems, (Sparrow, Almilaji, Tajaldin, Teodoro, 

& Langton, 2016) looked at the timeliness and completeness of both systems. It found EWARN to be 

performing better than the far better resourced EWARS despite operating in a much more challenging 

conflict environment. EWARS reports were published 24 days after the reference week on average, 

compared to 11 days after the reference week on average for EWARN. For completeness EWARS 

reports were found to be 75% complete compared to 92% completeness for EWARN. Timeliness was 

79% and 88% for EWARS and EWARN respectively. Rapid diagnostic tests were used sparingly by 

EWARS, and the frequency of faecal sample collecting for laboratory analysis for cholera testing was 

well below the recommended levels.  

The establishment of the EWARN provides a shining example of the feasibility of conducting complex 

HSS interventions in a very challenging conflict environment. The effectiveness of EWARN is evident 
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in the timeliness and completeness of its reporting as well as the detection of the Polio outbreak and 

many other local outbreaks. This exceeds expectations in this extraordinarily risky environment which 

lacked any form of health governance and leadership at the time of establishing EWARN.  

8.2. Vaccination interventions 

Following the Polio outbreak in 2013, a few Syrian NGOs established the Polio Task Force to lead a 

large-scale door to door vaccination campaign in opposition held areas in seven governorates. This 

was an impossible task considering the very challenging security environment in these areas. 

However, the design of this campaign ensured community leadership and engagement to overcome 

these challenges and vaccinate more than 1.5 million under five children across these 7 governorates.  

International actors, including UN agencies and international NGOs, were hesitant to engage actively 

in the first vaccination round which took place in January 2014. This was because of lacking access as 

well as other vaccination specific requirements such as cold chain and a reliable health system to carry 

out outreach vaccination activities. However, after the first successful round, some international NGOs 

engaged in these activities, and WHO and UNICEF took a more leading technical role.  

Several international and local actors were involved in the preparations for the campaign. The macro 

planning was done jointly between WHO, UNICEF, some international NGOs, and the Polio Task Force 

(representing all local NGOs involved in the campaign). The cold chain was established from scratch 

given the context of a collapsed health system in most of the opposition held areas at that time. The 

procurement, installation, and monitoring of this cold chain were done jointly by some international 

and local NGOs. Vaccine procurement was led by UNICEF but intermediated by Turkish and Syrian 

actors to bypass the geopolitical difficulties of any cross-border humanitarian intervention. At that 

time, in the third quarter of 2013, there was no legal framework for such cross-border interventions 

(before UNSCR 2165). UNICEF, procured the oral polio vaccines, and delivered these vaccines to the 

Turkish Red Crescent as part of their allocated vaccines for this regional response. The Turkish Red 

Crescent then had to donate these doses to the Assistance Coordination Unit (ACU) – the Syrian NGO 

based in Gaziantep, which then looked after the remaining logistics including crossing the border, 

central warehousing inside Syria, and distributing vaccines to each governorate. Waste management 

in the campaign involved several actors, including those who were not formally part of the vaccination 

activities, but had medical waste management facilities such as incinerators.   

The Polio Task Force first tried to activate existing local medical networks in each locality. They used 

different approaches in different locations, but the aim was to have reliable communication with a 

health leader in each sub district. They then asked these health leaders to establish vaccination teams 

in each village relying on the local community. In less than a month, these vaccination teams were 
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ready in each sub-district. These teams were then connected with central coordination teams in each 

district and in each sub-district. These central coordination teams were tasked with acting as focal 

points for communication, transferring knowledge and training, monitoring and supervision, and first 

step data cleaning and management. The central coordination team in each governorate was 

supported by technical leads from one or two NGOs. There was significant investment in the first two 

months in capacity building including training, mentoring, and further on-the-job training. These 

emerging structures were able to deliver one round of a vaccination campaign every 1-2 months 

between 2014 and 2015. In each round, more than 1.5 million children were being vaccinated.  

Idlib governorate was also part of this Task Force, but an even more enhanced approach was used. 

Save the Children International was engaged in the vaccination campaign there. It developed the 

macro and micro plan for the campaign. The NGO then engaged with the local medical council, which 

acted as the central coordination team for the governorate. Save the Children invested heavily in 

building the capacity of Idlib Medical Council not only for vaccination related activities but also 

operations, financial documentation and reporting, human resources management, data 

management, and auditing. For this investment to be sustainable, Save the Children ensured 

sustainability and consistency in the financial resources of the vaccination campaign in Idlib. A 

mechanism for money transfer was established to be in line with Save the Children's due diligence 

policies and donors' requirements but at the same time to arrive in advance of each vaccination round 

so IHD was prepared and resourced adequately. In the first three rounds of vaccination, the Save the 

Children team was heavily involved in providing on-the-job training for Idlib Medical Council. However, 

this implementation role decreased over time with more delegation and responsibilities transferred 

to the Idlib Medical Council. In addition, the cold chain structure was purpose built for this campaign 

and linked to key health facilities in each sub-district. This provided a key link between almost all the 

vital health facilities in the governorate with the central coordination team. This meant that the core 

team at Idlib Medical Council began to have a stronger influence in all sub-districts in the governorate 

over a considerable period. The continued functionality and influence of this core team with 

strengthened capacity allowed them to be the founding team of Idlib Health Directorate in 2015.  Save 

the Children International’s support was essential for this capacity. 

The Polio vaccination campaign between January 2014 and December 2015 with 16 rounds was very 

effective in eliminating Polio from northern Syria. In 2013, there were 36 confirmed cases of Polio as 

reported by the ACU run EWARN system. In 2014, there was only one confirmed case; and in 2015, 

there were no confirmed cases. These vaccination structures were instrumental in all further 

vaccination activities implemented in northwest Syria. They implemented Measles vaccination 
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campaigns between 2015 and 2017. And later they were the backbone of the Expanded Program of 

Immunisation (EPI). 

The success of the Polio vaccination campaign was the first step in re-establishing the EPI in northwest 

Syria in 2017. Routine vaccination dropped significantly in all opposition held areas since 2012. The 

Polio campaign allowed local actors to establish a reliable cold chain inside Syria, consistent 

vaccination structures, and datasets on under five children. The Polio Task Force became the Syria 

Immunisation Group (SIG), which was well positioned to plan and design an EPI in northwest Syria. 

Vaccine procurement was funded by multiple agencies but supported by UNICEF. Similarly, medical 

training and cold chain were also supported by UNICEF but implemented by local NGOs. As a result, 

the EPI was resumed in northwest Syria after more than five years of suspension. 

The vision of the humanitarian actors behind this Polio vaccination campaign was not only focusing 

on the short-term outcome of eliminating Polio; it was also focusing on the future of vaccination 

activities in northwest Syria and strengthening the health system at the same time.Polio would not be 

the only emerging health threat if coverage of routine vaccination remained weak.  

8.3. Health Information Management System (HIMS) 

In humanitarian settings, health actors tend to rely on paper based HIMS. This is mainly due to a lack 

of resources and capacities. This is also to focus on life saving interventions without taking resources 

and/or attention from other less urgent priorities. Some humanitarian funders would not accept 

funding electronic HIMS, especially in conflict settings where security is weak. Most health actors in 

the humanitarian response in Syria set up a very basic paper based HIMS for the purpose of collecting 

data for reporting to donors.  

The example of Save the Children/Syria Relief HIMS 

In 2014, a new approach was piloted by Save the Children and Syria Relief for HIMS. The two charities 

had a Primary Health Care (PHC) project consisting of eight health facilities – mainly PHC outpatient 

clinics. In the rapid needs assessment, the project team identified existing local resources for data 

management that could be invested in developing more than a basic paper-based system. However, 

there were many constraints related to the urgency of donor reporting and the lack of resources. The 

project team were given only four months to develop a HIMS to generate data for donor reporting.  

The design phase included consultations with donors as well as with local communities. The variables 

required for donor reporting were identified. Then, initial consultations with the doctors in the 

supported facilities identified key variables that would help doctors with their patient-related 

decision-making and treatment plans. Similar consultations were conducted with other staff in the 
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supported facilities to identify processes and procedures that could be easily followed by staff. Based 

on these consultations, a data flow was developed followed by a patient pathway.  

The programming phase of the HIMS utilised limited funding. Existing staff in the two charities as well 

as in the supported facilities formed a programming team. The team translated the initial design into 

software using a Microsoft SQL server. The software was tested in the health facilities and was 

developed further. All staff in the facilities were trained on the use of the new software.  

The logistics of rolling out this HIMS were based on available resources. The data flow was designed 

in a way that only one laptop is required in each facility. A paper based HIMS was maintained as the 

main system in the facilities. Each patient would still have a paper file that includes all data related to 

his/her visit. Each facility has one data collector who enters the data from these files into the software 

on a daily basis. The software was designed in a way to make entering the data very quickly. Then, 

because of the lack of internet, the software was designed to store the data locally and then share it 

on the server once an internet connection was available. There was only an option to extract the data 

on a flash drive to be manually transported to the main server.  

This electronic HIMS allowed the project team to get timely and accurate health data with great 

flexibility. The system was the first of its kind in the humanitarian response in opposition held areas. 

It allows tracking re-visits, co-morbidities, patterns of diseases, and much more useful data for health 

practitioners as well as managers. (Ekzayez et al., 2021). 

The example of the Health Information System (HIS) unit in Gaziantep 

Following the example of the HIMS developed by Save the Children and Syria Relief in 2014, other 

NGOs started to develop their own HIMS. By 2017, about ten different health actors in the cross-

border humanitarian response in northwest Syria developed ten different HIMS. While these different 

HIMS were useful for the individual NGOs to inform the design and the monitoring of their health 

programming, they did not allow for better use of data in developing health policies. There were many 

reasons behind this shortfall: (1) these HIMS were developed in isolation with very limited possibilities 

of complementarity or comparability, (2) NGOs were very hesitant to any form of data sharing for their 

routine health data due to lack of governing policies for such sharing, and (3) the competitive nature 

of NGOs relations in the response limited the possibility for any meaningful data sharing. 

After being established in 2014-2015, the health directorates tried to take a central role in health data 

management, use and sharing. However, many NGOs were hesitant to share their data with these 

health directorates, given their limited capacity for data privacy and confidentiality. NGOs continued 

to operate their own HIMS with little data sharing.  
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In 2017, a group of leading Syrian NGOs established a central team for HIS that worked across different 

organisations. The team tried to have the same distance from all health actors. They started by 

developing clear policies and procedures for data privacy, confidentiality, and protection. They also 

consulted with many health actors on developing health data sharing policies specifically for routine 

health data. The team then engaged with the Health Cluster in Gaziantep to understand priorities and 

identify opportunities and started collecting data from participating organisations, such as UOSSM 

and SEMA. A dataset on main health interventions provided in the supported facilities of these 

organisations was developed and updated on a monthly basis.  

The HIS team was then recognised by many actors as a key unit for health information. WHO asked 

the HIS team to help in rolling out the District Health Information System (DHIS2) in northwest Syria. 

Since 2018, the HIS team has been managing the DHIS2 across most sub-districts in northwest Syria. 

While the DHIS2 does not provide patient level data, it does provide facility-based data, which can 

inform related health policies on district and governorate levels.  

During the COVID-19 pandemic, the HIS team developed specific software to track all COVID-19 

inpatients in northwest Syria. The system allowed all health actors to use this data to inform their 

responses. In 2022, the HIS team launched a dataset for facility-based mortality. All the anonymised 

and district level data of the HIS team are available and publicly accessible on their website.  

The governance structure of the HIS team ensured all health actors would be willing to cooperate with 

this unit. In the beginning, the HIS team was part of the UOSSM team. Gradually, the HIS unit was 

given more autonomy to allow more actors to engage with their work. When the Coordination Body 

of the Health Directorates was established, the HIS unit became an essential part of this body but 

without being formally affiliated with the health directorates. In 2019, after the collapse of the 

Coordination Body due to cuts in funding, the HIS unit continued to act as a central desk that is 

autonomous, although working with several health actors.  

The HIS team provides another example of an intervention that started as a typical donor reporting 

intervention and was transformed into a functioning sub-national system for health information. The 

HIS unit could be a foundation for a health statistics unit in any emerging health system in post conflict 

in northwest Syria.   

 

8.4. Reporting attacks on healthcare in Syria 

It is impossible to analyse the health system in Syria without understanding the foremost challenge 

that has been facing this system - attacks on healthcare. There have been more than 600 attacks on 
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healthcare in the Syrian conflict as of June 2021, according to PHR. These attacks took various forms, 

such as detention, torture, and killing of health personnel; interruption and deprivation of medical 

supplies; and airstrikes and bombardments of health infrastructure. This had a serious impact on the 

health system, especially in northwest Syria, where the majority (>80%) of these attacks took place. 

Attacks on health in the Syrian conflict resulted in the damage of more than 50% of the health facilities, 

the killing of 942 health workers (as of February 2022), waves of health workers fleeing the country, 

and repeated interruptions of vital services for many communities.  

Despite these exceptionally risky circumstances, the health system in northwest Syria was able to 

maintain its functionality and mitigate the risk of these attacks. The way this health system dealt with 

documenting, reporting, and mitigating the impact of these attacks is at the core of its resilience and 

adaptation. Understanding these innovative measures of reporting attacks and mitigating their risk is 

crucial to understand the resilience of the health system in northwest Syria.  

My work on attacks on healthcare in the Syrian conflict was in coordination with the Centre on Global 

Health at the Chatham House and The House of Human Sciences Foundation (La Fondation Maison 

des sciences de l'homme - FMSH) in Paris. I published my work with the Chatham House in December 

2021 (Ekzayez, 2021). Previously, I published my work with the FMSH in the Journal of Humanitarian 

Affairs in May 2020 (Ekzayez & Sabouni, 2020a), which was followed by authoring a book chapter that 

was published in French (Ekzayez & Sabouni, 2020b). 

As of February 2022, 601 attacks on healthcare had been documented in Syria, with 942 health 

workers killed (Physicians for Human Rights, 2022).  The UN, the ICRC and many other organizations 

denounced violence against healthcare in Syria throughout the war, calling on all parties to the conflict 

to adhere to IHL.  Syria became known as the most dangerous place on earth for healthcare workers, 

and healthcare itself was said to have been weaponized in flagrant violation of IHL (Fouad et al., 2017).   

Using a literature review, online searches and key informant interviews, I identified and analysed all 

available reporting mechanisms of attacks on health in the Syrian conflict that functioned between 

March 2011 and June 2018. The timeframe was selected based on the limitations of the datasets that 

I had access to. A variety of actors were involved in reporting attacks on health, but with substantial 

differences in relation to the purpose of the reporting, the methodologies used and the geographical 

coverage. Table 1 lists all the identified reporting mechanisms, alongside the basic features of each 

one. 
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Table 5 AHCC reporting mechanisms in Syria from 2011 

Date Mechanism Institution Geographical 

focus of AHCC 

reporting 

Main source of 

data6 

Mar. 2011– PHR PHR All Syria – Global 

coverage 

Secondary  

Jun. 2011– VDC Violations 

Documentation Center 

All Syria Primary 

Jun. 2011– 

(AHCC: Nov. 

2016–) 

SNHR Syrian Network for 

Human Rights 

All Syria Primary 

Feb. 2014– SAMS SAMS Opposition- 

controlled areas 

Primary 

Apr. 2015– SiND Insecurity Insights All Syria – Global 

database 

Secondary 

2015–17 Annual 

reporting 

Safeguarding Health in 

Conflict 

All Syria – Global 

database 

Secondary/ 

Primary 

Nov. 2015–

Mar. 2018 

MVH WHO-led Health Cluster 

in Gaziantep, Turkey 

Opposition- 

controlled areas 

Primary 

Mar. 2018– SSA WHO All Syria  Primary and 

secondary 

Not known HCiD ICRC Syrian 

government- 

controlled areas 

Primary 

Not known MRM UNICEF All Syria and 

Syrian 

government 

focus 

Secondary 

 

A comparison of AHCC reporting mechanisms in Syria 

 
6 A primary source is defined as immediate, first-hand accounts of a topic from people who had a direct 

connection with it. A secondary source is defined as a reply based on other organizations’ reporting, news and 
media or social media. 
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Despite the differences between these reporting mechanisms, there remains an approximate 

symmetry across them. As Figure 1 shows, all mechanisms indicate synchronized peaks of AHCC 

incidents, especially during military events that have attracted wide media attention such as the 

invasion of the eastern section of Aleppo city by Syrian government forces in 2016. Also, the periods 

with minimum incidents tend to be concurrent across all mechanisms, synchronized with the 

implementation of cessation of hostilities agreements, for example in March 2016 and the summer of 

2017. A study published by the open-access journal PLOS Medicine in 2018 compared individual 

incidents of AHCC in Syria as documented in two reporting mechanisms (SAMS and PHR) and found 

that there was some overlap (Haar et al., 2018). Mechanisms that use primary data sources tend to 

capture more incidents than those that rely solely on secondary sources. This suggests that secondary 

data, such as media reports, miss a proportion of AHCC incidents. 

 

 

Figure 20 Frequency of reported AHCC incidents in Syria (2011–18), by the five leading reporting mechanisms7 

A similar, and even more striking, symmetry is noticeable in the reporting of the numbers of medical 

staff killed in AHCC events (Figure 2), with synchronized peaks and minimums across all reporting 

mechanisms. Yet the peaks here are sharper according to the reporting mechanisms using secondary 

data, such as SiND, compared with those using primary data, such as SAMS. This might indicate that 

 
7 Source: https://syriamap.phr.org; primary data collected by SAMS staff; http://insecurityinsight.org/services/the-data-
base; monthly reports of the MVH mechanism produced by the WHO office in Gaziantep, Turkey, via 
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info; monthly reports of the SNHR accessed via https://sn4hr.org 
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secondary sources tend to report higher numbers of deaths among medical staff compared with 

primary sources, which can better verify this type of data. 

In contrast to the pattern observed concerning the frequency of AHCC incidents, the earlier phases of 

the conflict show higher frequencies of killings of medical personnel than the later phases. The reason 

behind this contradiction might be the introduction of various protection measures, ranging from 

collective measures such as site selections and fortification of health facilities, alarm networks and 

evacuation plans, to individual measures related to medical workers’ behaviour before, during and 

after attacks. 

 

Figure 21 Frequency of reported killings of medical staff in AHCC incidents in Syria (2011–18), according to the five leading 

reporting mechanisms 

Data collection and verification practices  

The various reporting mechanisms in Syria developed different ways to collect and verify data on 

attacks on healthcare. Mechanisms led by agencies with operations at the field level receive, firstly, 

incident alerts based on primary data sources, followed by verifying alerts, either through external 

partners or secondary sources. In contrast, mechanisms that do not have field presence initiate 

incident alerts based on secondary data, such as a media report, and then verify these alerts either 

through assessing primary data or other means of verifying secondary data, such as satellite imagery. 

One of the key mechanisms that stood out to use an innovative approach was the WHO’s MVH led by 

the health cluster in Gaziantep. The data collection process involves using a variety of both primary 

and secondary sources. It can be initiated by any of the health cluster members, health partners, 

eyewitnesses, media reports or any other general sources. The data are then verified through field 
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observations, interviews with eyewitnesses, health partners’ reports, media content (e.g. 

photographs, videos) or satellite images. The verification process establishes a ‘certainty level’, 

ascribing higher levels of certainty to direct observation than to rumours or hearsay. When an incident 

is identified, a report form is submitted either by a WHO field office or by a partner organization; the 

WHO country office then verifies each incident using the methods outlined above. There are four 

certainty levels for each incident, each requiring different follow-up protocols: Rumour ( claims made 

on social media, without additional proof), , Possible, (reports in the media), , Probable (one 

eyewitness or two secondary sources), and  Confirmed (reported by direct observation by SSA 

partners).. 

Once incidents are verified at WHO country office level, the information is published on the SSA 

webpage. The SSA team at WHO headquarters then checks the information through triangulation and 

cross-checking. Details of the incidents are logged at a later stage in a secure central database. 

The use of technology is one of the main features of reporting AHCC in Syria. An excellent example of 

this is PHR’s use of satellite imagery to confirm an incident’s location during the verification process. 

At PHR’s request, the American Association for the Advancement of Science conducted an 

independent analysis of 15 high-resolution satellite images and was able to confirm two of four 

specific incidents that had been called into question (Wolfinbarger, Drake, Ashcroft, & Hughes, 2014). 

To give a further example, a collaboration took place between research teams at several academic 

institutions in the US and the SAMS in 2016, to develop and use a mobile application for data collection 

related to AHCC in Syria. 

8.5. Mitigating the risk of attacks on health in the Syrian conflict 

Considering the serious impact of attacks on health in the Syrian conflict and the high frequency of 

these attacks, it was crucial for health actors to develop strategies for risk mitigation. There have been 

some international led initiatives but with little or no success in reducing the frequency or the impact 

of these attacks. Locally led strategies were much more meaningful in providing some level of 

protection for health workers. However, it was very challenging to materialise and resource some of 

these strategies considering the brutality of such attacks on the one hand and the resistance from 

humanitarian donors and traditional humanitarian health actors on the other hand. I present here 

some of the main strategies.  

• New designs for health infrastructure 

Aiming to avoid being attacked by airstrikes or to mitigate the impact of such attacks when they 

happen, local health actors adopted new approaches related to health infrastructure: 
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1. Location:  

When choosing a location for new health facilities, a few considerations were followed. My KIIs 

reported a few criteria that were used in choosing locations for health facilities. This includes avoiding 

high areas that can be easily spotted by aeroplanes; keeping away from any potential military targets 

by at least 2 km in rural areas and 200m in populated cities; avoiding when possible former health 

infrastructure that used to be a health facility before the conflict because its coordinates would be 

known by the GoS. These criteria are usually assessed by safety and security teams who are heavily 

involved in the establishment of new health facilities. Dr Munzer Khalil from Idlib Health Directorate 

explained that IHD had to engage with NGOs to be involved in selecting locations for new health 

facilities considering their deep knowledge of the geographical area and their accumulated experience 

in locations that could be easily targeted by the GoS and its allies. Dr Khalil added that local NGOs 

were more aware of the importance of involving IHD in this process of location selection as they have 

a better understanding of associated risks. He described IHD’s process of selecting locations for new 

health facilities as a combination of safety and security and a community engagement process. Local 

communities were consulted in this process, and sometimes IHD had to relocate health facilities based 

on communities’ recommendations or concerns. Community engagement during such processes was 

not only through local councils and community leaders, but it was also through household 

consultations, especially those who are adjacent to the intended location. 

2. Architecture and Internal Design:  

Contrary to the usual architecture of hospitals, higher floors in hospitals in northwest Syria were used 

for functions that do not require health personnel to spend much time on these floors. This includes 

storage, radiology departments, and even surgical theatres in hospitals that do not have extended 

opening hours for surgical theatres. Infant incubators and ICU units were usually placed on 

underground floors.  

I met an engineer who was involved in designing several hospitals in northwest Syria. He explained 

that none of the pre-conflict designs could work in the context of northwest Syria where airstrikes on 

hospitals are very common. He also stressed the importance of extended consultations with local 

medical workers and local communities before initiating the architecture design. The main 

consideration to have in mind during this design is the protection of health workers and patients inside 

the facility. He gave an example that before the conflict no hospital would have corridors and hallways 

in the peripheral areas of the building. However, this had to be changed and corridors and hallways in 

some hospitals were placed as a belt around the building to provide a protective layer when hospitals 

are hit. 
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3. Fortification:   

Most hospitals in northwest Syria were fortified using several methods. Traditional methods of 

fortification included sandbags and earthworks. Dr Hamza Khatib, who was the manager of Al Quds 

hospital in eastern Aleppo during the siege in 2016, described fortification as the bare minimum of 

protection for health workers in such settings. He explains that Al Quds hospital was targeted more 

than 20 times between March and December 2016. He believes that the fortification they had around 

the hospital with piles of sandbags and earthworks mitigated the impact of these attacks and 

contributed to maintaining a level of functionality in the hospital until the very last moment before 

the forced evacuation in eastern Aleppo in December 2016. 

Other types of fortifications included establishing hospitals inside caves or underground. “The Cave” 

hospital in Eastern Ghouta, which was featured in “the cave” film in 2018, is an example of these 

hospitals. I talked to Dr Amani Ballour, the manager of this hospital at the time when it was in 

operation. She explained that the hospital was established in one of the underground tunnels that 

were constructed to avoid the daily heavy shelling and airstrikes. The hospital was used mainly for 

RMNCH care, but it used to provide war related trauma care when needed. She believes that being in 

an underground hospital provided her and her fellow health workers a sense of protection because 

they know that the GoS forces target health facilities deliberately.  

However, most donors and international humanitarian actors were not familiar with these fortification 

requirements. They resisted, therefore, introducing these interventions in their supported facilities in 

the first phases of the conflict by declining to fund such activities. Dr Dia’a Zamel, the head of UOSSM 

Erbil, explained that most of the fortification activities had to be funded locally or from private 

donations since most donors would not fund such activities. However, considering the large-scale 

attacks on health in the Syrian conflict and the reliable local and international reporting mechanisms 

that proved the serious impact of these attacks, many humanitarian donors started to fund 

fortification activities. 

One of the prominent advocates for the fortification of health facilities in Syria was Dr Hasan Al Araj, 

who was the head of the Hama Health Directorate between 2013 and 2016. Dr Hasan was the one 

who established Al Maghara (the cave) hospital in northern Hama in 2015, which was a cave inside a 

mountain to provide a high level of protection. Dr Maram Al Sheikh, who is the interim Minister of 

Health in the opposition government at the time of writing this thesis, said that none of the 

international NGOs was willing to invest in the establishment cost of this hospital. Dr Hasan had to 

convince many local NGOs of the importance of establishing highly fortified hospitals, encouraging 

them to invest in the establishment of Al Maghara hospital. The establishment cost was relatively high 
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compared to other hospitals established in pre-existing buildings. Dr Al Sheikh explained that Al 

Maghara hospital was one of the most protected hospitals in northwest Syria and many health 

workers felt much safer working in this hospital. This hospital was targeted at least 15 times by 

airstrikes but without being able to destroy it or affect its functionality. However, one of the attacks 

targeted the car of Dr Hasan Al Araj when he was leaving the main entrance of the hospital, which 

resulted in his killing in April 2016.  

• Early warning systems 

To mitigate the risk of attacks on healthcare, various early warning systems were developed. The first 

system was a basic high frequency radio network that tracks and reports military aeroplane activities. 

The network relies on several observatory points that are in high areas and mountains that oversee 

some military airbases to monitor military activities in these airbases. Later in 2013, the network was 

developed by the opposing military groups through basic hacking systems to spy on military 

communication of the GoS forces and report back possible targets. Several KIIs reported that early in 

the conflict local medical networks utilised these radio networks to predict attacks on health facilities. 

Local health actors communicated with opposition armed groups and other actors involved in these 

high frequency radio networks to set up a dedicated system to report possible airstrikes on health 

facilities. All health facilities were equipped with handsets linked to this radio network, and staff were 

trained on how to use this network. Once an alarm is initiated, it will be communicated in no time 

through this high frequency radio network. It will then be further communicated through the 

WhatsApp groups that link most health facilities in the opposition held areas in northwest Syria. These 

networks were able to alert health facilities for many airstrikes so medical staff could be prepared 

through sheltering or evacuation when needed.  

Starting in 2015, a more sophisticated system for early warning was developed by Hala Systems, which 

is a tech and data analysis company that develops advanced solutions for civilian and asset protection, 

accountability, and the prevention of violence before, during, and after armed conflict.8 This company 

was actively engaged in the humanitarian response in Syria trying to recruit new technologies, such as 

algorithms, insight portals, remote sensors, and artificial intelligence to reduce harm to conflict 

affected population. In 2015, the Hala Systems developed an early warning system called “Sentry” to 

predict airstrikes on civilian infrastructure in Syria. This system used modern technology to create a 

credible, real-time, and situational warning of dangers such as airstrikes via a multi-sensor network. 

Sentry uses artificial intelligence to evaluate data from many sources in real time. These sensors were 

placed in thousands of carefully selected locations to track military aeroplanes activities in the region. 

 
8 https://halasystems.com/  

https://halasystems.com/
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The power of these sensors comes from the fact that they are unattended, and unobtrusive battery 

powered small devices are placed in some of the most risky places that humans cannot access 

frequently. Dr Mohammad Katoub, who was a consultant with Hala Systems, explained that enormous 

amount of data are generated from these sensors constantly. These data are analysed through 

complicated algorithms to generate alarms and alerts when applicable. Once these alerts are 

generated, they are automatically communicated with the same high frequency radio networks and 

WhatsApp groups to alert civilians and medical networks of possible attacks. My KIIs believe that the 

Sentry system contributed to mitigating the impact of airstrikes on health facilities in northwest Syria.  

• Response plans  

Considering the continuous targeting of health facilities and the presence of some early warning 

systems, there was a need to develop response plans. These response plans consisted of a 

preparedness element, an evacuation one, and a relocation of resources element.  

The preparedness element was centred around keeping the bare minimum humans inside the facility, 

and ensuring the facility is equipped with the required communication and mobilisation tools and 

equipment. Dr Ikarm Haboush, who is the manager of the main maternity hospital in Idlib, reported 

that patients are discharged as soon as feasibly possible. Most of the required follow up is done 

through remote communication and home visits when needed. She explained that hospitals are 

perceived as the most dangerous place to be in. Therefore patients and doctors agree on the need for 

quick discharge and remote follow ups. Many patients were sadly killed by airstrikes while being 

prepared for surgery or while being followed-up post operations. She said most hospitals have their 

administrative staff tasked with regular communication with local networks to receive information on 

possible threats and to get updated information on shelters and evacuation.  

Evacuation plans were developed at a very localised level by each hospital. NGOs also developed 

standardised evacuation plans for their supported health facilities, which were customised to suit the 

specificities of each facility. Dr Hamza Khatib reported that Al Quds hospital in eastern Aleppo has a 

three-level evacuation plan depending on the seriousness of threats. The first level is activated in 

response to local clashes or low scale shelling, and it entails asking all staff to gather on the 

underground floor until the threat is over. The second level is activated in response to more serious 

threats, such as armed groups targeting the hospital or airstrikes and barrel bombs. The second level 

entails asking most staff and patients to leave the hospital until being communicated to return, and 

only the core staff will stay to move critical patients to the underground floor and maintain the 

functionality of essential medical equipment such as oxygen supplies and ventilators. The third level 

is activated in response to massive scale airstrikes and chemical attacks. This level was activated twice 
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during the siege of eastern Aleppo in November 2016, when the hospital went out of service for a 

couple of days. In this level of evacuation, critical patients are transported to other hospitals.  

During large scale evacuation in response to the most serious threats, health resources were usually 

shifted to other health facilities. Dr Hamza Khatib reported that Al Quds hospital hosted the health 

personnel of another hospital in eastern Aleppo while this hospital went out of service as a result of a 

massive attack. The Aleppo medical council developed a plan to shift medical resources from severely 

affected hospitals to other functioning hospitals to maintain the health services in the city. This was 

essential to maintain some special services, such as vascular surgery, that were only available in very 

few facilities.  

8.6. Summary 

In this chapter, I presented some examples of health interventions that contributed to strengthening 

the health system in northwest Syria. This contribution was either through overcoming some of the 

challenges, mitigating some of the risks, providing better data and systems for health planning, or 

strengthening the core functions of the health system while delivering community level health 

services.  

 These practical examples combined with the analysis I presented in chapter 7 on the various 

component of the health system in northwest Syria allowed me to analyse this system further to 

answer the questions of: what were the founding values and motivations behind the health system in 

northwest Syria? How were the new approaches implemented? And can we conclude concepts, 

structures, and/or processes learning from these practices?  In the following chapter, I present my 

analysis trying to answer these questions.   
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9. Learning from northwest Syria: operationalising HSS in 

conflict settings 

I presented in the previous two chapters an analysis that was informed by my direct lived experience 

of the health system in northwest Syria between 2011 and 2016 and later as a member of the Syrian 

health diaspora between 2017 and 2021. The previous two chapters addressed an analysis of the 

health system in the region and some practical examples of health system strengthening interventions 

that were at the same time responding to urgent humanitarian needs. In this chapter, I further analyse 

these experiences to argue that there are key evidence-based concepts that enable operationalising 

and possibly sustaining health system strengthening in active conflict settings. Most of the literature 

(which I have analysed in chapters 3-5) is far too limiting as firstly, it overwhelmingly focuses on the 

WHO health system building blocks, and secondly, it is based on stable or post-conflict health systems. 

I, therefore, conclude from a detailed analysis of the health system in northwest Syria several 

interrelated concepts which have been overlooked in the literature. I have grouped these concepts 

into four main categories: (1) core principles, (2) essential skills, (3) structures, and (4) processes. I 

think these concepts can be generalisable, to a certain extent, to other conflict settings to help guide 

the operationalisation of health system strengthening efforts. These concepts can be used at various 

levels and by many types of actors, including local and international humanitarian, policy, and 

academic actors, to inform their strategies and interventions.  

Table (11) below summarises these concepts into the four groups mentioned above. I list them in the 

order they should be considered and applied although they should be made context-specific even 

though I believe their overall approach is generalisable. Core principles and skills come first as they 

set the foundation as well as pave the way for preparedness required for HSS interventions, followed 

by structures to guide initial approaches to building and strengthening health systems, and then 

processes lastly that guide implementation..  

Table 6 HSS guiding concepts in conflict settings 

Principles  1. Trust 

2. Social responsibility 

3. Ethical values  

4. Sense of community ownership 

5. Equity (gender; rights of minorities) 

6. Community acceptance 

7. Accountability 
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Skills  8. Leadership 

9. Networking 

10. Technical skills 

11. Effective policy making 

12. Public engagement 

13. Health diplomacy 

 

Structures 14. Community networks 

15. Diaspora networks 

16. Bottom-up legitimacy 

17. Decentralised health governance 

18. Primary Health Care as a core function 

19. Technical vs political 

20. Partnerships 

 

Processes 21. Investment in available resources 

22. Community empowerment – capacity strengthening 

23. Accumulative experience and Institutional memories 

24. Local priority settings 

25. Participatory decision-making process  

26. Monitoring and evaluation 

27. Integration with other sectors to magnify impact 

  

9.1. Principles 

1. Trust 

Trust is the first principle without which none of the following concepts could be applied in the context 

of northwest Syria. The establishment of this system required high levels of trust among its founders, 

members, and users.  

In the context of strengthening health systems in conflict settings trust can be defined as the firm 

belief in the reliability of networks’ members, especially in relation to safety and security matters. 

Trust is defined in the literature as “a psychological state comprising of the intention to accept 

vulnerability based upon positive expectations of the intentions or behaviour of another”(Layland, 

2018). Navigating through complex political, security and military environments requires high levels 

of trust among founders and members of emerging health systems.  

Trust played a key role in establishing and maintaining the health system in northwest Syria 

throughout the study period. From the early years of the conflict, during the secret health response 

with enormous threats to first responders, trust was the key principle that enabled responders to 

operate while minimising security threats. So much of the detention, torture, and killing of health 

workers by security agencies could be attributed to a lack of trust among the networks where these 

atrocities and war crimes took place. Dr Abdulaziz, who was the coordinator of one of the first medical 
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networks in Aleppo city in 2012, said, “whenever we introduced a new member to our network, this 

new member must be testified to be reliable and trustable by at least two other members.” He 

explained that new members were usually tested not for their technical expertise but for being 

trustworthy. This took place through a gradual introduction of new members with various levels of 

accessibility to critical information including names, locations, and resources. During this gradual 

introduction of new members, pseudonyms are used to protect the network members until the new 

member is proven to be trustworthy. The entire health system of the local medical networks in Syria 

between 2011 and 2015 was influenced by various types of interpersonal relationships and social trust 

(Duclos et al., 2019).   

Later with the formation and establishment of Idlib Health Directorate in northwest Syria, the health 

system developed a structure based on trust and close interpersonal relationships. Dr Munzer Khalil, 

who was Idlib Health Director between 2013 and 2019, explains that trust was the first underlying 

principle guiding the recruitment of new staff, opening new facilities, and engaging with local 

communities. Trust was derived from local networks within each community and from the social 

reputations of key individuals and organisations. Similarly, trust was key when making the link 

between local communities and newly established health facilities as well as with the central health 

system in Idlib governorate. This was done through mediation by community and religious leaders, 

visits by health workers to remote communities, and the establishment of two-way communication 

channels with community members.  

The evidence on the central role of trust in building and maintaining the health system in Syria closely 

aligns with the published literature on health systems in conflict and fragile settings, although this 

literature is based mostly in relatively stable settings. A literature review on the role of trust in the 

health systems in sub-Saharan Africa found that when trust exists in the health systems, it reduces the 

social complexity and the uneven distribution of power between the different stakeholders of health 

systems. Trust results in better performance of health systems and better utilisation of health 

services(Østergaard, 2015). Similarly, a cross-country comparative study in 2021 found that trust is a 

key driver of health seeking behaviour for non-communicable diseases (NCD) services in fragile 

contexts. The study emphasises the role of trust on various levels; individual, organisational, and 

institutional levels(Arakelyan et al., 2021).  

2. Social Responsibility 

The sense of heightened and enormous social responsibility among Syrian health workers, physicians 

(doctors) in particular, was the driving principle for many of them to join the initial health response in 

the early years of the conflict and to be engaged in building the health system in northwest Syria later. 
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This social responsibility is deeply rooted in Syrian culture, which places medical doctors at the top of 

the social hierarchy of the community. One of my key informants, Dr Hamza Khatib, mentioned that 

he decided to be a doctor so his parents and his community could be proud of him. With this elite 

position given to doctors within communities, many social responsibilities come with these roles.  

Based on the findings of my KIIs, medical doctors used to have many important social roles in the 

Syrian community before and during the conflict. There were many Syrian doctors who were social 

reformers, political leaders, writers, and poets. Physicians used to be perceived as role models for 

other community members through their education, discipline, and commitment to their 

communities. Many of the civil society movements before the conflict used to have medical doctors 

as founders and key members. For example, the Damascus Declaration in 2005 was signed by several 

prominent medical doctors, such as Dr Waleed Al Bunni, who was imprisoned many times by the 

Syrian Regime since 2001 for his involvement in several civil society movements (Carnegie Middle East 

Center, 2012a).  

With the start of the conflict in 2011, many health workers were part of the peaceful demonstrations 

as they recognised their role in developing Syria. They were soon involved in treating injuries resulting 

from the violent response of the security agencies. With the increased intensity of the conflict, many 

health workers recognised that an ad-hoc health response was insufficient. They intensified efforts to 

build strong and reliable local medical networks investing available resources to accelerate the impact 

of the health response. “It was this sense of social responsibility that pushed almost all doctors whom 

we approached to be involved in the local medical networks,” Dr Osama, founder and coordinator of 

the first medical networks in Aleppo, explains. 

The moral motivations of Syrian doctors who left government areas and moved to opposition held 

areas, or those in the diaspora, to work in this health system were remarkable and very different to 

any other conflict-affected setting. These moral values and principles were inspired by the social status 

of medical doctors in the Syrian community and the expected social role of doctors. This resulted in 

high levels of commitment from Syrian doctors both inside and outside Syria to serve their community. 

This distinctive commitment led many Syrian doctors to quit their training programs, give up their 

career ambitions, and dedicate time and effort in exchange for community acceptance and 

recognition. Many Syrian doctors who are still inside Syria had to turn down many generous offers to 

work in the Gulf countries or elsewhere. During my research, I met with a Syrian British paediatric 

surgeon who gave up his work in the UK and chose to work full time at Bab el Hawa hospital to serve 

his community. Bab el Hawa hospital is one of the major district hospitals in northwest Syria located 

on the border between Syria and Turkey. The hospital provides a wide range of medical services 

including outpatient services, advanced surgical interventions, and various diagnostic services. 
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In May 2015, when Idlib Health Directorate (IHD) invited all medical doctors in Idlib governorate to 

the first meeting that aimed at establishing a bottom-up health system in the region, almost all 

medical doctors in the governate accepted this invitation and participated actively in developing the 

foundations of this system.  Dr Muheeb Kaddour, a trustee of IHD, believes that all doctors were 

motivated by their social responsibilities to take part in the establishment of IHD. He believes that this 

very principle is behind the ability of this system to be maintained by highly motivated health workers.  

Social responsibility was also a key principle that drove many of the Syrian diaspora doctors to take 

active roles in the humanitarian response as well as in the establishment of the health system in 

northwest Syria. Dr Ghanem Tayyar, the chairman of UOSSM and who was one of the pioneering 

Syrian medical diaspora members to mobilise resources for the health response, explains that it was 

only a few weeks after the start of the Syrian Revolution, the Syrian medical diaspora started to 

mobilise resources and coordinate efforts to channel these resources to their colleagues inside Syria. 

Many of the first medical NGOs to start a health response in Syria were founded by the medical 

diaspora, such as UOSSM, Syrian American Medical Society (SAMS), Syrian Expatriate Medical 

Association (SEMA), Syria Relief, Hand in Hand for Syria, and Syria Relief and Development (SRD). Dr 

Tayyara explains that the commitment of Syrian diaspora doctors to help their country was 

unquestionable throughout the years of the conflict. This commitment was translated into 

volunteering, networking, advocacy, and donating money to these emerging NGOs. He adds that most 

of these NGOs inherited the same levels of commitment from their founding members and volunteers. 

This institutional commitment was translated into their vision and strategy to support the emerging 

health systems in opposition-controlled areas in Syria.  

An explicit example of this social responsibility and commitment is the establishment of the Syrian 

Board of Medical Specialities (SBOMS) in 2016.  SBOMS was founded by three volunteers who were 

very committed to supporting the health system in northwest Syria with newly trained doctors and 

specialists. These three founding members communicated with hundreds of Syrian diaspora doctors, 

asking them to join various scientific committees that supervised resident doctors undergoing training. 

They were able to establish 24 scientific committees that included very highly educated medical 

specialists from all over the world, all of them volunteering their time since 2016 to support SBOMS 

activities. Dr Mounir Al Hakimi, a Syrian British orthopaedic surgeon and a trustee of Syria Relief and 

a member of the orthopaedic scientific committee of SBOMS, says that he did not think twice when 

he was invited to be part of SBOMS’ scientific committees. Despite being overwhelmed with his clinical 

responsibilities in the UK and his board responsibilities with Syria Relief, he believed that his moral 

and social responsibility to his country required him to take part in these well-structured efforts to 

strengthen the health system in northwest Syria.  
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My extensive literature review on health systems in conflict and fragile settings found little or no 

attention to the issue of social and/or ethical responsibilities of local and/or diaspora health workers 

in relation to strengthening health systems. However, there were some examples of the role of the 

ethical responsibility of medical doctors generally in alleviating suffering resulting from war 

considering the moral principles of the medical profession. For example, the Medical Association for 

Prevention of War was established in the UK in 1951 after calls from doctors to respond to the 

escalated violence in the Korean War. In a letter to The Lancet, seven doctors clarified “Doctors have 

a social responsibility as well as a personal one to their patients; they have an ethical tradition and an 

international allegiance.  War is a symptom of mental ill health.  Its results include wounds and 

disease.  Doctors are therefore properly concerned in preventing it” (Northfield, Hallett, Mcgill, & 

Tuthill, 1956). Similarly, the Physicians for Social Responsibility was established in 1961 in response to 

the emerging nuclear weapons and their potential impact on human health. The organisation aimed 

to engage in advocacy, awareness, and education to prevent what physicians cannot cure (“About | 

PSR,” n.d.). There should be more focus on the role of social responsibility of the health workforce in 

establishing, maintaining, and developing health systems in conflict and fragile settings.  

3. Ethical Values 

One of the key features of the health system in northwest Syria is ethical values that emerged from 

community level culture and morality. Ethical values here are defined by the moral compass that 

governs all strategies, policies, and practices of the health system and is applicable to all its members 

(Haddad & Geiger, 2018).  

The motivations of individual doctors to serve their local communities despite considerable challenges 

as well as the revolutionary values of freedom, participation, equality, and justice, established a value-

based system that guided the provision of health services. These values reflected the community 

culture and ethical values in the local communities and were evident in the ability of this region to 

function despite having no state (since 2012) and instead relying on community-level networks and 

values.   

Additionally, the values of compassion, empathy, and patriotism, alongside medical ethics and 

humanitarian principles, were governing both the grassroots health and international humanitarian 

response. These values acted as an unwritten constitution not only for the emerging health 

directorates but also for other critical aspects of the health response. 

Between 2012 and 2014, when clashes intensified in the countryside of Idlib and Aleppo governorates, 

there were cases of soldiers from the Syrian army being treated in hospitals operated by the health 

system in opposition-controlled areas. Dr Daher Zidan, who was involved in managing several 
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hospitals in opposition-controlled areas in northwest Syria, witnessed several occasions when soldiers 

from the Syrian army were provided healthcare. In one incident Dr Zidan was involved in transporting 

an injured soldier to Bab el Hawa hospital, located on the Syrian-Turkish border. The opposition armed 

groups tried to detain the soldier and refrain him from receiving appropriate healthcare. However, 

several health workers in the region used their influence to ensure this soldier received medical 

treatment. Even if this example may be anecdotal, my interviews suggested that the health system 

was able to establish a relatively safe space inside the health facilities for all injured and other patients 

to be treated equally with minimal influence or interference from armed groups. 

The establishment of the Idlib Health Directorate later was a clear example of this ethically driven 

approach. The agreement on founding values was the first step in the reform of IHD in May 2015. 

During the reform meeting of IHD, the first position medical doctors in the governorate agreed on was 

the founding values and principles for the new health body. These core values acted as an informal 

constitution for the health directorate. These values are (1) equity, (2) justice, (3) participation, (4) 

humanity first, (5) respect and dignity, (6) commitment to serving the local communities, and (7) 

compassion and kindness. Another important element, which emerged from several KIIs, was the 

translation of these values into practice in the various structures and services of the new health 

directorate. For example, IHD developed processes for having members of local communities involved 

in the design of health services in their localities. Additionally, they developed capacity building plans 

to train the health workforce in the governorate on these values. The training plans included various 

scenarios on how to embed these values in health services. This value-based constitution for IHD was 

perceived by many Syrian doctors working in health facilities, NGOs, academic institutions, or diaspora 

communities to be worth supporting with long-term investments. This encouraged many of them to 

support IHD and consider it a promising technical entity for a reliable transitional and post-conflict 

health system.  

From 2019 onwards, with the domination of Hayat Tahrir al Sham (HTS) as the main armed force in 

northwest Syria, these ethical values of the health system contributed to the protection of the health 

system from undesired interferences. There were growing incidents of armed groups trying to claim 

influence over some health facilities, but these incidents were faced with unity from all health workers 

in the region. Strong belief in the ethical framework of the health system was a unifying factor for the 

health workforce regardless of their reporting lines or funding sources. As of late-2022 – the end of 

the study writing period, the health system in northwest Syria has been able to maintain high levels 

of community acceptance through this ethical framework.  

Another example of a value-based approach implemented in the health system in northwest Syria is 

the Syrian NGOs Alliance (SNA) based in Turkey. The SNA was established by a group of leading Syrian 
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humanitarian health organisations to ensure the effective participation of Syrians in the decision 

making related to the humanitarian response in Syria. The Alliance adopts humanitarian principles 

with additional values that are specific to the Syrian context, such as participation, justice, sympathy, 

and cultural appropriateness. Through these values, the SNA was able to gather most of the Syrian 

NGOs around a single unified coordination body to unify their strategies related to planning and 

advocacy mainly. Dr Mohammad Hammadi, the SNA coordinator between 2015 and 2018, explains 

that the SNA ethical framework is present in all its decision-making processes, which involve several 

Syrian NGOs. Without these ethical values, none of these NGOs would be willing to take part in the 

SNA activities and adapt their strategies. 

The issue of ethical frameworks for healthcare and health systems is widely researched and 

conceptually developed, but it is very challenging to implement. Many of the current health systems 

in high-income countries are based on fundamental values and ethical frameworks, such as the ones 

in the National Health Services Act in the UK in 1946 and in its following additions in the Health and 

Social Care Act in 2008 and 2012 (“National Health Service Act, 1946,” 1946). Recently, with the 

further development and changes in the health systems in high-income countries, many researchers 

have argued that ethical values should govern the way health systems navigate complex political 

challenges. Lawrence Gostin from the O’Neil Institute for National and Global Health Law in the US 

proposes five ethical values to guide health system reform in the US. These values are universal access, 

equitable access, affordable access (cost), quality, and choice (Gostin, 2017). In a systematic review in 

2018 for ethical frameworks of moral values in public health systems, the study identified a set of 

moral values that form the fundamental values for public health systems around the world; these 

values include protecting the population against harm, distributive justice and fairness, respect for all, 

privacy and confidentiality, solidarity, social responsibility, community empowerment and 

participation, transparency, accountability and trust (Abbasi, Majdzadeh, Zali, Karimi, & Akrami, 

2018).  

However, these ethical frameworks and values receive far less attention and application in conflict 

settings. The focus of humanitarian health interventions in such contexts is usually lifesaving, which 

can be guided by humanitarian principles without the need to think beyond these at times with quite 

dated ideologies (Slim, 2021). The lack of focus on health system strengthening in conflict settings 

results in a lack of understanding of the fundamental ethical values that should govern such 

interventions in conflict settings.  

4. Sense of ownership 
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Another important concept and feature of the health system in northwest Syria is a strong sense of 

ownership of this health system by its members and users. This can be defined at two levels: 

- At the level of the health system, a sense of ownership can be defined as the mentality of 

health workers and some community members who want to see the health system thrive, 

grow, and develop to achieve its goals. This philosophy motivates these people to contribute 

to the health system meaningfully.  

- At the patient level, a sense of ownership can be defined as the commitment by health workers 

to approach each patient with high levels of personal responsibility to achieve the best possible 

health outcomes and patient experience.  

The early stages of the emerging health system in northwest Syria witnessed high levels of ownership 

from its founders. Reminiscing about this stage Dr Munzer Khalil explains that each one of the less 

than ten members of the team who established Idlib Medical Council felt that the future of this health 

system was his/her own responsibility. This was evident through the high-level commitment that 

pushed many of these founders to contribute most of their own resources into supporting the early 

stages of this emerging health system. Dr Khalil himself offered not only all his time to strengthen the 

links between the local medical networks in the region, but also, he offered his private clinic to be the 

first office of IHD. 

The reform of IHD in 2015 ensured that all medical doctors in Idlib governorate developed this sense 

of ownership. The careful representation of all medical doctors, the involvement of these doctors in 

making critical decisions that affected the health system, and the transparent communication 

channels between them contributed to a sense of ownership among all medical doctors in the region. 

Additionally, this sense of ownership was extended to the Syrian diaspora and Syrians working in 

humanitarian organisations. This was translated into more support for this health system by diaspora 

organisations as well as by humanitarian health actors.  

From my observations and analysis of the KIIs and FGDs, it can be concluded that the sense of 

ownership is influenced by various factors representativeness of field health workers, transparency, 

clear communication, participatory decision-making processes, strong ethical values, openness and 

flexibility to accommodate innovative new ideas.  

At the patients’ level, the moral and social responsibility of physicians was the key factor behind the 

high level of ownership by medical providers. At this level, this ownership can be framed as patient 

ownership since the physician will be responsible for all aspects of the health outcomes of each patient 

to whom they provide care.  
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At the community level, a sense of ownership of the health system among community members 

emerged because of some key features and functions of this health system. These factors include the 

contribution of the health system is to alleviate suffering and help community members overcome 

their health challenges, the ethical values of the health system, are embedded within the overall 

population's morals, the wider grassroots of the health system among all health workers in the region, 

who in turn have wider social ties and networks among the communities, the community engagement 

strategies and practices of this health system involved community members in priority settings and 

decision-making processes.  

In humanitarian settings, the notion of local ownership has been gaining increased attention in the 

last two decades. International frameworks, such as the Paris Declaration for aid effectiveness in 2005, 

set principles of local ownership for donors to adopt. However, there have been very few actual 

practical guidelines or mechanisms to implement these principles (Goldberg & Bryant, 2012). The 

Localisation Agenda, which was agreed upon by humanitarian actors at the World Humanitarian 

Summit in 2016, also emphasised the importance of local ownership in all humanitarian actions. 

However, the implementation of these frameworks and agendas faces many challenges. One of these 

challenges is the ability to maintain humanitarian principles, which are especially problematic in 

conflict settings. Another challenge is the lack of flexibility in the traditional humanitarian system to 

accommodate unusual local actors such as non-state actors, grassroots organisations, and community 

networks (Roepstorff, 2020). 

5. Equity 

Health equity is defined as the absence of systematic disparities in health or its social determinants 

between more and less advantaged social groups, and it is based on the principle of distributive justice 

(Braveman & Gruskin, 2003). This definition is applicable in almost all settings, including conflict-

affected contexts. This is due to the nature of the equity principle being closely linked to universal 

human rights. 

Before the Syrian Revolution, inequity and inequality were major challenges in the health system in 

Syria. By reviewing the allocation of health resources through archival records from the Damascus 

Ministry of Health, I found disparities among some communities. For example, the number of hospital 

beds per 1000 population in Syria before the conflict was 1.4 on average for the whole country. 

However, this rate is about 3.2 in the coastal governorates of Latakia and Tartus, and it is less than 1 

in the governates of Idlib, Dara, Ar Raqqa, Deir ez-Zur, and Al Hasakeh. This demonstrates inequality 

in the allocation of health resources where populations loyal to the Assad regime receive more health 

resources than the other populations. Several informants from the KIIs indicated that these 
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inequalities could be seen in many aspects of the health system including in health services, health 

supplies, health workforce, and health governance.  

The emerging health system in northwest Syria adopted equity as a core value for governing its 

strategies, policies, and practices. Initially, there were disparities resulting from having most 

humanitarian actors grouped in safer areas close to the Syrian-Turkish border. This left many 

communities with minimal access to healthcare. However, this was rectified later when local actors 

were invited to take more leading roles in the humanitarian health cluster. Leading Syrian health NGOs 

and local health actors such as the Health Directorates played key roles in the more equitable 

allocation of humanitarian health resources.   

Yet, the challenging environment in northwest Syria meant that there are still equity related issues 

facing the health system there. Top factors that contribute to these challenges include displacement, 

gender, and cultural barriers – which are especially related to mental health services. There have been, 

nevertheless, some strategies to overcome these challenges. Mobile clinics were used strategically to 

improve access to health for displaced populations and they were perceived to have contributed to 

better health outcomes among these communities (Abujaber, Alajlan, Jordan, Abujaber, & Vallieres, 

2021).  

Globally, the importance of health equity as a fundamental principle for any health system is at the 

core of all national and international strategies for better health outcomes. Health equity inspired the 

launch of the Universal Health Coverage (UHC) agenda by WHO as part of the SDGs. However, the 

applicability of UHC and consequently health equity in conflict settings is very limited. Some research 

in the last decade has tried to highlight the importance of developing an agenda to address health 

inequity in conflict settings. Proposed strategies include enhancing pro-equity policy and planning 

activities; increasing provider ability to provide health services; and lowering barriers to access and 

participation for marginalised populations (Bornemisza, Ranson, Poletti, & Sondorp, 2010). Research 

encourages more use of health equity in humanitarian settings in new ways to drive the development 

of community initiatives, identify disadvantaged groups that may confront health inequities in 

humanitarian situations, and prevent unintended effects and consequences in interventions (Pottie, 

2015). 

     

6. Community acceptance 

Community acceptance in the context of the health system in northwest Syria can be defined, based 

on my analysis, as the welcoming and positive reception of community members towards the various 

aspects of the health system, including values, services, and behaviour of its workers.  
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The health system in northwest Syria emerged from the local medical networks which are rooted 

within the community. The humanitarian health response was also rooted within the community since 

no international staff were able to operate inside Syria, and all international NGOs had to rely on local 

NGOs and local staff to deliver services. The various components of the health system, therefore, were 

embedded within the community with high levels of acceptance.  

Dr Hamza Barhoum, health manager of Save the Children in northwest Syria, explains that the design 

of their interventions, educational materials, and communication content had to be reviewed by not 

only local staff but also the health committees of each community. These health committees, which 

will be covered in the section on structures, played a key role in ensuring health services receive high 

acceptance among community members. Dr Barhoum explained that the lack of community 

acceptance could affect all aspects of health services. On one occasion, after Save the Children 

introduced a new family planning project to their primary healthcare centre, the educational materials 

related to family planning were not appropriately reviewed by local staff and by the local health 

committees. After distribution, the organisation received much negative feedback about the content 

of these educational materials being inappropriate to the local culture. The organisation recalled all 

the materials and ensured the new materials were carefully reviewed. Yet, this incident resulted in 

low uptake of these family planning services for more than a year. In an evaluation of the same 

services and materials after two years of this incident, the team found improved access to family 

planning services which can be attributed to the culturally appropriate approaches introduced for 

more than two years.    

Generally, the high-level of community acceptance of the health system in northwest Syria was 

translated into high uptake and utilisation of health services. An example of this was the high uptake 

of the Polio vaccination. The vaccination campaign, which started in January 2014 after two years of 

almost no vaccination in the region, was not expected to achieve high coverage. Dr Mosab Briej, who 

was the Head of Programs for the Qatari Red Crescent and leading monitoring and evaluation of the 

Polio vaccination campaign, said the vaccination coverage of the first round was a surprise for all 

international actors. The vaccination teams were able to reach almost 93% of all under five children 

in the region as reported in community-based surveys conducted by the Qatari Red Crescent. This 

coverage was even higher in the following 12 rounds of vaccination.  Similarly, the utilisation of 

primary health care services was high compared to the average rate in crisis affected populations 

which is usually around 2 (The Sphere, 2018). The health utilisation rate for Save the Children 

supported health facilities in northwest Syria reached 3 in one of the locations in 2016. This means 

that on average each member of this community received 3 outpatient consultations in one year. This 
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is higher than the recommended standard of health utilisation in humanitarian settings, which is set 

at 2 according to the SPHERE standards (The Sphere, 2018).  

Community acceptance is a very crucial concept for humanitarian actors. However, the concept is 

quite different among traditional humanitarian actors. The concept, as perceived by these actors, is 

linked to accountability to beneficiaries and donors on the one hand, and to risk management through 

reducing motivations of community members to harm aid workers on the other hand, with more 

emphasis on the latter. Some NGOs consider acceptance to be based on three main elements: the 

quantity and quality of humanitarian services, the importance of these interventions to community 

members, and the distance between those who benefit directly from these services and those who 

could harm or attack them (Jackson, 2015).  

  

7. Accountability 

Accountability in healthcare, as defined by (Emanuel & Emanuel, 1996) is a principle that entails the 

procedures and processes by which the health system justifies and takes responsibility for its activities. 

Accountability, using this definition, has three main components: (1) the governing or implementation 

body that can hold others accountable or can be held accountable; (2) the domains of accountability 

– which is detailed in this paper to include professional competence, legal and ethical conduct, 

financial performance, adequacy of access, public health promotion, and community benefit; and (3) 

the procedure of accountability – which includes all tools, mechanisms, and communication channels 

by which accountability is implemented.    

The cross-border humanitarian response in northwest Syria introduced various practices and 

mechanisms for accountability, some of which were specifically to deal with the remote nature of the 

response. The severe vulnerability of beneficiaries, and the presence of some terrorist armed groups 

and extremists in the region, necessitated further strict accountability measures to ensure aid was 

used to achieve its goals with minimal interference. Open and transparent communication channels 

with communities, regular community-based visits, strict financial documentation and logistical 

processes, and frequent reporting to donors, were some practices that were recruited to increase 

accountability in the humanitarian response.  

After IHD was reformed in 2015, it paid more attention to accountability to ensure community 

acceptance as well as to satisfy the strict accountability measures of the humanitarian actors. After 

this reform, the IHD structure was developed to accommodate accountability domains and 

procedures.  The Board of Trustees was the ultimate body responsible for all IHD’s activities. This 

Board used to manage and oversee the performance of IHD’s executive team. The Board of Trustees 
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was, in turn, accountable to the general assembly, which was part of the accountability structures and 

procedures through various communication and feedback mechanisms. 

In one incident in September 2015 when 15 children died because of a human error in a vaccination 

campaign against Measles, many levels of the health system were held accountable. The incident 

started when the logistic team in one vaccination centre stored the vaccination supplies in the same 

refrigerator as other anaesthetic drugs. The morning after, the vaccination teams picked the wrong 

items from the refrigerator; they picked a muscle relaxant (Atracurium) instead of the vaccine diluent. 

As a result, all children under 2 were not able to tolerate the Atracurium dose and they died of cardiac 

arrest at the vaccination site. Parents and communities were furious with all components of the health 

system in the region. Immediate actions were taken by the interim MOH, the Assistance Coordination 

Unit (ACU) – which was involved in managing the supply chain in the campaign, other NGOs involved 

in the campaign, IHD, and the district level health committees. These actions included prompt 

investigation that identified the cause in less than 24 hours, protection measures for the vaccination 

teams, and mediation efforts with the affected communities. In less than a week, several resignations 

were in place including the interim minister of health, the head of the ACU, the head of the health 

program at the ACU, and all vaccination supervisors in the district where this incident took place. In 

less than a year, the health system was able to regain the trust of communities who accepted the 

vaccination activities to resume. Should the same incident have taken place in an area controlled by 

the GoS, it is plausible to think that the response would not have been accountable. It is highly unlikely 

that in an authoritarian health system people’s concerns would be heard with appropriate dialogue 

to work with them on solutions. The emerging health system in the region has more democratic values 

and was able to work with the communities to regain their trust after this catastrophic incident.   

On the community level, community health workers played a key role in accountability, being the 

“voice of people.” Formal and informal feedback from community members on the work of the health 

facilities used to be channelled through community health workers (CHWs). This feedback is usually 

communicated with the health facility staff or, in more serious incidents, to the management of the 

NGO funding the facility, the health committee in the community, or the leadership of the health 

system in the district.  

 

9.2. Skills 

8. Leadership 

Leadership is a crucial skill in building and maintaining health systems in all settings. Effective health 

leaders ensure the best use of resources, promote good performance across the system, and 
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encourage continuous development of staff to provide high quality healthcare. Effective leadership in 

healthcare is now recognised as an essential discipline for health professionals who assume leadership 

roles, with “quality” as a driving factor for this recognition (Kumar, 2013).  

The totalitarian regime in Syria since 1970 left the country with many deficits in leadership on all levels. 

Article 8 in the Syrian Constitution, which states that Al Bath Party is the leading party for the state 

and for the community in Syria, was a major barrier to any leadership initiative in all sectors. All leaders 

must be from Al Bath Party with huge influence from the security agencies and the Party institutions. 

The health system before the conflict, accordingly, had leaders who did not have the required 

authority to lead all aspects of the health system.  

With the start of the Revolution in 2011, Syrians were hoping to have better leaders with a collective 

vision for an alternative to this totalitarian Regime. However, the scarcity of leadership skills among 

Syrians resulted in divided oppositions with limited ability to produce alternative institutions to the 

Damascus regime.  

Yet, medical doctors in Syria were able to acquire leadership skills benefiting from their high social 

status and advanced education. Since the early years of the conflict, the organisation of the local 

health response was a role model for other sectors. Many clinical doctors had to assume leadership 

roles to (1) ensure the best utilisation of available resources, (2) coordinate the local health response 

in the various geographies, (3) communicate the realities of the health needs and response, and (4) 

initiate basic health planning for the areas where the Damascus MOH withdrew.  

The initial leadership roles of medical doctors in northwest Syria allowed them to accumulate 

experience towards more effective leadership. This was evident through successful organisations led 

by Syrian doctors such as: SAMS, UOSSM, SEMA, Shafak, Independent Doctors Association (IDA), and 

Syria Relief and Development (SRD). This was also evident in the establishment of the health 

directorates in all opposition held areas. Dr Munzer Khalil, the main founder of IHD, explains that 

finding a balance between the various components of the health system in northwest Syria and the 

variety of stakeholders in the region required very advanced leadership skills. He adds, the formation 

of IHD between 2011 and 2015 was very challenging, and we had to learn new knowledge on health 

leadership and accumulate role experience. The leadership style required was transformational 

leadership as we needed to introduce changes in traditional health systems, social networks, and 

individual health workers. This was done mainly by providing some role models of doctors who 

committed their entire careers to supporting the health system in the region. These doctors were not 

only committed to providing health services but also to acquiring new knowledge and using systems 
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thinking in planning for the health system. This inspired many health workers to join efforts to create 

this new health body.     

 

9. Networking 

Health systems are heavily reliant on health workforce technical and communication skills and on the 

social behaviours and attitudes of community members. Networks, thus, play various roles in 

healthcare. Networks, in the context of healthcare, can be defined as “cooperative structures where 

an interconnected group or system coalesce around a shared purpose and where members act as 

peers on the basis of reciprocity and exchange, based on trust, respect, and mutuality” (The Health 

Foundation, 2014). Networks within health systems can contribute to improved performance and 

increased quality while creating personal connections and relationships.  

In the context of northwest Syria, networks played a crucial role in the health system since the early 

years of the health response. Starting from early 2011, health workers treating injured protestors 

organised themselves in small networks with high levels of trust. These networks later evolved with 

the establishment of field hospitals in secret locations. Trust and effective communication were key 

attributes for these networks to operate to avoid security and intelligence agencies. The 

communication among these networks used to be encrypted with the use of pseudonyms, Virtual 

Private Networks (VPN) connections, and various other communication tools. These networks evolved 

with the establishment of Medical Councils to govern health services in opposition-controlled areas.  

Dr Aref Razouk, who was the Head of the Aleppo Medical Council between 2015 and 2016, explains 

that the Council was established by merging local medical networks in eastern Aleppo. These networks 

used to work with each other to provide better life saving assistance to the besieged population in 

eastern Aleppo. This shared purpose was the founding mission of Aleppo Medical Council. Despite 

differences in structures, functions, or coverage of the local medical networks in the city, the Council 

was able to harmonise its approaches by developing shared objectives, creating and enhancing 

personal relationships, and using various communication strategies and tools.  

A striking example of the effective network in the health system in northwest Syria was the Early 

Warning and Response Network (EWARN) – which was discussed in section 8.1.. 

10. Technical and clinical skills 

Health systems require the health workforce to have advanced clinical skills and require health 

managers to have advanced technical skills. This usually, if accompanied by an effective enabling 

environment, translates into high quality health services. Patients’ perception of health system 
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performance is usually linked to the quality of clinical services received and the desired health 

outcomes being achieved.  

The health system in northwest Syria benefited from the advanced education of health workers, 

especially medical doctors. In Syria before the conflict, medical colleges used to have the top students 

since these colleges required the highest admission requirements. Medical education in Syria was 

considered to be high quality, as reported by all my informants and FGDs, thanks to the high-quality 

teachers and professors, most of whom were educated in Europe and northern America. These factors 

equipped medical doctors in Syria with very robust clinical skills. These clinical skills have been put 

into practice since the start of the Revolution. The clinical skills demonstrated in treating protestors 

and in operating field hospitals were remarkable. On some occasions, field doctors had to operate 

using very basic resources. I recall a few times when I had to operate on brain haemorrhage cases 

using very basic surgical instruments usually used only for general surgery and not for neurosurgery 

which requires special surgical instruments. Dr Abdulaziz explains that many doctors developed 

innovative ways how to deal with unprecedented trauma cases that required very advanced surgical 

skills. Six of my informants told me that all diaspora or foreign doctors who visited field hospitals in 

Syria to help with surgical interventions were impressed with the clinical skills of the Syrian doctors in 

these hospitals. These advanced clinical skills were crucial in achieving at times, good health outcomes 

despite the enormously challenging settings. They also helped in gaining support and trust from the 

local communities as well as from international organisations and donors.  

Clinical skills development in northwest Syria was managed by the Syrian Board for Medical 

Specialities (SBOMS) of northwest Syria. Highly specialised doctors both inside Syria and in the 

diaspora were very keen to establish an educational body that was responsible for developing clinical 

trainings and skills for resident doctors in the region. Dr Safwan Chalati, SBOMS’ manager, explains 

that SBOMS emerged from the need to train more specialised doctors and the desire to utilise the 

very advanced clinical skills available within the region and in the diaspora. In an unpublished review 

conducted by SBOMS in 2021, the quality of medical trainings, guidelines, and procedures in SBOMS 

was compared with those in the Damascus (Syrian Government) based medical trainings. The 

evaluation, as reported by SBOMS’s head of scientific committees, found SBOMS to have better 

quality clinical training in most of the specialities compared to the Damascus based training programs.  

My findings also highlight that some emerging health leaders were able to develop a new set of 

technical skills to be able to manage the health services and the health system in the region. Benefiting 

from various training interventions from humanitarian actors and diaspora groups, these doctors 

developed their leadership, managerial, and soft skills. These skills included project management 

related skills, such as budgeting, staff management, and monitoring and evaluation; soft skills, such as 
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communication, networking, and problem solving; and strategic skills, such as planning and research. 

These technical skills allowed these doctors to undertake leading roles in establishing and maintaining 

the health system in the region.  

11. Effective policy making 

Public policy has a profound impact on healthcare, especially in publicly funded health systems. 

National policies usually set the framework in which sectoral policies are developed. Clear 

governmental public policies can be the first step in developing health systems (Nuwer, 2013). 

Governments usually have leading roles in developing health policies in-line with other national public 

policies.  

In conflict settings, public systems and policies are usually disrupted. Even when public policies exist, 

adherence to these policies is very limited. Additionally, new realities imposed by conflict geopolitics 

might require different policies and approaches. Effective policy making, thus, is a key skill that health 

leaders should have in conflict settings.  

Considering the totalitarian regime in the country, policy related skills in Syria were very limited before 

the conflict. Policy makers used to be micromanaged by the leadership of the Bath Party or by security 

and intelligence agencies. In universities, public policy education was dominated by the ideologies and 

practices of the ruling party. There was very little interest, accordingly, in public policy education or 

practices from the general population.  

In the early years of the conflict and with the withdrawal of Damascus governmental agencies from 

opposition held areas, there was a need to develop basic public policies for these areas. This task was 

mainly handled spontaneously by the local coordination networks. Humanitarian actors were then 

involved in influencing some public policies in the region to organise aid work.  

Starting from 2013, with the emergence of various local institutions in opposition held areas and with 

the advancement of civil society in these areas, there was more focus on public policy skills. Many 

organisations and institutions were involved in delivering capacity strengthening for policy skills. One 

of the prominent examples was the local councils project in opposition held areas. This project 

emerged from the local level when each community identified a local council to represent it, and these 

local councils were supported by local and international organisations to develop their leadership and 

policy making skills. It is thought that these councils played key roles in developing basic unwritten 

public policies that were translated into practices of organising the public sectors in communities  

(Angelova Sciences Po, 2014; Hajjar et al., 2017). 
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The health system in northwest Syria benefited from these newly developed skills of policy making. 

Initially, local and diaspora medical organisations took leading roles in developing health policies 

pertaining to clinical practices, health workforce management, and health information. These NGOs 

were able to influence health policies both at the local level and at the health cluster level. At a later 

stage in 2015, the health directorates emerged as local health authorities best positioned to develop 

health policies for the health sector at the local level. Supported by the leading medical NGOs in the 

humanitarian response, the health directorates were able to develop effective policy making skills for 

their leadership teams. One key example was the health governance project funded by the German 

Development Agency GIZ through UOSSM between 2016 and 2019. One of the key components of the 

project was developing effective health policies for the health directorates. Supported by this project, 

the health directorate teams were trained in key policy making skills. They were able, accordingly, to 

develop more than 140 key health policies that governed the health sector in northwest Syria. Dr 

Munzer Khalil explains that to develop health policies in IHD, they had to learn many skills such as 

critical thinking, research and data analysis, and strategic planning.  

12. Public engagement 

In this section, I discuss public engagement as a skill rather than structures, policies, and practices – 

which will be mentioned in the following sections. Public engagement skills in the context of 

healthcare can be defined as the skill of sharing health strategies, policies, and activities with the 

public in an understandable and respectful manner. Thus, public engagement skill involves the skills 

of listening, public speaking, and interaction (Vahdat, Hamzehgardeshi, Hessam, & Hamzehgardeshi, 

2014).  

In conflict settings where health systems tend to have less enforcement power, health leaders with 

advanced public engagement skills can rectify this gap to ensure public support. This is especially 

important in contexts where the health system is run by unusual actors, such as non-state actors and 

grassroots organisations.  

With the emergence of the health directorates in northwest Syria, as technical health authorities, it 

was essential to explain to the public what these all-new directorates are about to ensure public 

engagement. In the absence of traditional governmental and community structures, such as political 

parties and local administrations, it was important to rely on the personal skills of emerging health 

leaders to communicate effectively with the public. The founders of these health directorates had to 

use various communication channels including public sessions like surgeries conducted by politicians. 

In these sessions, health leaders explain their approaches and strategies, answer any concerns from 

the community, and receive feedback and suggestions. Dr Munzer Khalil explains that he had to sit 
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with various types of community leaders and members to ensure their buy-in. This included armed 

groups and political bodies to ensure they understood IHD’s vision, and to avoid any unwanted 

interference.  

Learning from the context of northwest Syria, health leaders in conflict settings should have strong 

public engagement skills that include listening skills, public speaking, charismatic leadership, 

mediation and negotiation skills, and effective communication skills. These skills are important to 

preserve a safe space for the health system to operate in, supported by communities with minimum 

interference from military and political parties.  

13. Health diplomacy 

There are several interpretations and definitions of health diplomacy, most of them pertaining to 

negotiations required to build an enabling environment for health systems. One of the most fitting 

definitions by (Kickbusch, Silberschmidt, & Buss, 2007), which closely applies to the case study of 

northwest Syria, is: “multi-level, multi-actor negotiation processes that shape and manage the global 

policy environment for health.” Another definition by Novotny and Adam (2007) explicitly mentions 

conflict settings and defines health diplomacy as “a political change activity that meets the dual goals 

of improving global health while maintaining and strengthening international relations abroad, 

particularly in conflict areas and resource-poor environments” (Lee & Smith, 2011).  

In conflict settings where health providers do not usually have a safe space for their operations, health 

diplomacy is a key skill to negotiate issues of health access, right to health, protection of health 

workers, and integration with other sectors. MSF reflects on their experience in negotiating 

humanitarian space in times of conflict and how to present humanitarian principles to various conflict 

parties (Magone, Neuman, & Weissman, 2012).  Some of the challenges that are specific to conflict 

settings, such as attacks on health and lack of health access, can be overcome through health 

diplomacy.  

During the Polio response in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2015, health diplomacy played a key 

role in gaining access in key areas to vaccinate all under five children through door-to-door vaccination 

campaign. When the outbreak was announced in October 2013, most leading health actors thought it 

would be almost impossible to reach all children, especially in areas near the front lines or under the 

control of extremist groups such as ISIS. My role at the time was the technical lead for Idlib 

governorate, where ISIS and Al Nusra Front had a widespread presence. One of the key trainings that 

we delivered as part of the Polio vaccination training package was health negotiations. We worked 

closely with Idlib Medical Council, which later became IHD, and all local medical networks to establish 

communication channels with communities. These channels were used to explain to communities the 
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risks of the Polio outbreak and the importance of the vaccination campaign. We then used indirect 

channels, mediated by some community and faith leaders, to negotiate access with all armed groups 

in the region. It was especially challenging to establish a clear negotiation process with ISIS. However, 

using social networks in the areas controlled by ISIS, we were able to grant access to vaccination teams 

to visit all households in these areas. This was a remarkable achievement which was recognised by 

international organisations, including WHO and UNICEF which later intensified efforts to increase their 

support to this campaign.  

Dr Mostafa Eido, the logistics manager of IHD between 2013 and 2020, explains how IHD secured its 

facilities, warehouses and medical supplies. He said: “we had to initiate many negotiation processes 

with almost all armed groups in the region. Through these negotiations, we explained to them our 

vision, strategy, and objectives, as well as our ability to mobilise resources, our achievements, and our 

community acceptance. This made it clear to all parties that IHD can’t be replaced as the technical 

health authority in the region that can deliver health outcomes. We were able, therefore, to ensure 

that our facilities are protected, and that our operational space is preserved.”  

With the Syrian conflict entering a relatively more stable phase in 2021, health diplomacy can play 

critical role in implementing the triple nexus of “humanitarian, development, and peacebuilding.” 

Since 2020, there have been some initiatives to connect health leaders from the different areas of 

control to discuss health policies and possible ways of harmonisation. For the “Health Research in the 

Syrian Conflict” conferences in 2020 and 2021, we invited health policy makers from the northwest 

and from northeast Syria to discuss shared health issues and challenges, and to explore potential 

opportunities to harmonise health policies in the two regions (Ekzayez et al., 2022). Through such 

initiatives, health leaders in the two regions started to better understand the health system situation 

in the other areas, and the importance of more harmonised health policies across the country. Health 

leaders in these two regions also started to explore health policy harmonisation with leaders of other 

sectors, such as education, as well as with political leaders in both regions. This can be an entry point 

for more community level peace building processes and support transitions from conflict to peace.  

Reflecting on health diplomacy in the context of northwest Syria, my KIIs identified some factors that 

enable better health negotiations. These factors include (1) cultural understanding at macro and micro 

levels, (2) religious and ethnic awareness, (3) recruitment of local staff who play key roles in mediating 

negotiations, (4) a clear understanding of branding and representation – who is talking to whom, and 

(5) direct and indirect communication channels with trusted community members.  

The findings in northwest Syria in relation to health diplomacy are quite similar to those in other 

conflict contexts.  In Afghanistan, health diplomacy skills and adaptation of health programming were 
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key to achieving good health outcomes including the AIDS, Tuberculosis, and Malaria programs in the 

2010s (Kevany, Sahak, Workneh, & Saeedzai, 2014). Similarly, researchers call for more application of 

health diplomacy approaches in Yemen to drespond to the increased health needs, especially for 

people with learning difficulties from the experiences in Iraq and Afghanistan (Shahabi, Jalali, & 

Lankarani, 2020). For vaccines related negotiations, health diplomacy proved to be effective in 

securing access, mediating conflicts of interest, and achieving better vaccination coverage with 

“vaccine diplomacy” (Hotez, 2014). Globally, several studies reiterate the importance of health 

diplomacy not only as a bridge to peace but also as a “medium” to strengthen the triple nexus of 

humanitarian, development, and peace (Arya, 2017; Brennan, 2019; Chattu & Knight, 2019; Kelman, 

2019).  

9.3. Structures 

14. Inclusive structures 

The health system in northwest Syria emerged from a very grassroots local health response in the 

region. When the health directorates were established, the initial local medical networks were 

maintained and connected to central coordination teams. In Idlib governorate, the general assembly 

of IHD included almost all medical doctors in the governorate represented through their local health 

facilities. The general assembly has a monitoring role and could question the performance of the IHD 

executive team. The board of trustees of IHD is elected by the general assembly to be representative 

of the entire health workforce in the governorate. Using various communication channels, such as 

WhatsApp, Facebook, and physical visits and consultations, IHD used to consult the widest possible 

group of the health workforce in key decisions and policies.  

Addressing Internally displaced persons (IDPs) representation was very important in the health system 

in northwest Syria since these areas were the final destination for many forcibly displaced people from 

all other governorates. Idlib governorate was also the last stronghold of opposition forces, which 

meant that whenever the GoS took control over a new area, they would force people opposed to the 

Assad Regime to Idlib through forced displacement deals. Accordingly, IHD ensured good 

representation of the IDPs health workforce within its structure. In 2015 and 2016, IHD introduced 

special recruitment policies to ensure a good representation of IDPs at almost all levels of the health 

system. This is quite unusual in conflict-affected settings. 

The inclusiveness of the various types of health actors is demonstrated in the health cluster in 

Gaziantep. Co-led by the WHO and by one local NGO, the health cluster includes members from all 

types of actors including grassroots ones and unusual actors such as the health directorates. This 

allowed all health actors to have harmonised approaches informed by local needs and priorities. 
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Importantly, humanitarian health actors were part of consultation processes for any new policies or 

regulations by the health directorates, which demonstrated high levels of flexibility to accommodate 

NGOs needs.  

Syrian NGOs and diaspora networks involved in leading the health sector in northwest Syria worked 

closely with the health directorates. Leading Syrian medical NGOs established multiple coordination 

platforms to harmonise their approaches and support the local health system. A leading example is 

the Syrian NGOs Alliance which includes members from several prominent Syrian NGOs. The SNA’s 

main aim is harmonising the approaches of humanitarian actors in line with national planning jointly 

with the health directorates and similar bodies, such as the education directorates.  

Dr Munzer Khalil, who was the health director of IHD between 2013 and 2020, gives an example of 

how this inclusion was being translated into practice. In 2016, IHD identified a problem in medical staff 

recruitment processes in health facilities that were funded and run by NGOs. There were many 

complaints from local communities on the fairness of these recruitment processes. These complaints 

were not addressed appropriately by the respective NGOs, which led to a disconnection between 

some health facilities and host communities. IHD identified the need for a more inclusive recruitment 

policy to ensure all stakeholders agreed. IHD initiated a consultation process that involved members 

of local communities, health facilities’ staff, and representatives of all NGOs involved in managing 

health facilities. The consultation process identified the root causes of the problems as lack of 

transparency and unclear recruitment processes, and lack of inclusiveness and diversity in these 

processes. IHD accordingly developed a new recruitment policy for all health facilities in the 

governorate. The new policy, which involves NGOs, IHD, and local councils in the recruitment process, 

was agreed by all stakeholders.   

However, one of the major gaps in the current health system in northwest Syria pointed out by all my 

KIIs and FGDs members, is the exclusion of women in the leadership of the system. While women are 

well represented in community-based health structures, such as community health workers and 

nurses, they are almost absent from all leadership positions in the health system. Neither the board 

of trustees of IHD nor the senior executive team include any women. The situation is similar in the 

medical Syrian NGOs in the region, which do not have women in leadership positions. Some of the 

FGDs that I conducted in Turkey did not have any women since women are not represented in the 

leadership teams of medical NGOs and health directorates.  

15. Diaspora networks 

One of the unique features of the health system in the Syrian conflict is the active role of the Syrian 

diaspora community. Since the start of the humanitarian crisis in Syria, diaspora networks have been 
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the backbone of the humanitarian health response. Syrian medical doctors in the diaspora were very 

active in mobilising resources, advocacy, initiating communication with international humanitarian 

actors, and volunteering their time to provide health services inside Syria. Many of my KIIs believe that 

the Syrian diaspora was critical in sustaining the efforts of the local medical networks through their 

direct support, such as donations and volunteering, and indirect support, such as connections and 

networking with regional and international actors.  

Diaspora doctors established strong links with international organisations involved in the Syrian 

response. Dr Munir Hakimi, a board member of the Syria Relief charity, explains how the Syrian 

diaspora in the UK was very active from the very start of the conflict.  

“We immediately started mobilising resources from our own social networks. We then 

organised these efforts into registered charities in the UK, such as Syria Relief and Hand in 

Hand for Syria. These newly established NGOs played active roles in initiating a more 

structured humanitarian health response inside Syria and in communicating the realities in 

Syria with the rest of the world. We also started communicating with international 

humanitarian organisations inviting them to start operations in Syria. As early as mid 2012, 

we were able to convince Save the Children International to launch an initial needs 

assessment that was supported by teams based in Syria. Syrian diaspora mediated the 

volunteering efforts of international doctors who wanted to support the health response in 

Syria. For example, our communication with Dr David Nott was behind his willingness to travel 

many times to provide surgical assistance inside Syria. His foundation, the David Nott 

Foundation, later was involved in delivering surgical training courses in Syria.” 

The Syrian medical diaspora still continues to play a vital role in the health system in northwest Syria. 

They provide advice and assistance to the leadership of the health system in the health directorates 

and the Syria NGOs involved in the health sector. Diaspora doctors also contribute to filling gaps in 

the health system. Dr Salah Safadi explains that on some occasions during the COVID pandemic, ICU 

units were managed by Syrian doctors in the diaspora through online communication with the field 

nurses.  

The other important role of the diaspora network in the health system in northwest Syria is capacity 

building and strengthening. Syrian doctors across the world were involved in providing frequent 

training interventions based on local needs. Some of these training interventions were delivered 

remotely via online communication. Starting in 2018, these capacity building interventions started to 

be more structured when the SBOMS was created. Dr Safwan Chalati, the head of SBOMS, says that 
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90% of the scientific committees members of SBOMS are from Syria's medical diaspora all over the 

world.  

Based on my research findings and my literature review for health systems in other conflict settings, I 

conclude that the active role of the Syrian medical diaspora is one of the most distinguishing features 

of the health system in northwest Syria. While there are some examples of diaspora contributions to 

health systems in post conflict settings, they are very limited in active conflict settings. For example, 

the rebuilding of the post conflict health system in Somaliland benefited from contributions from the 

Somali diaspora worldwide. In the UK, Somali diaspora-initiated communication with the NHS trusts, 

teaching institutions, and policy organisation. As a result, a partnership was developed between King’s 

College London, the Tropical Health and Education Trust (THET), and a number of emerging 

universities in Somaliland was launched in 2000 – four years after the end of the civil war in Somaliland 

(Leather et al., 2006).  Another example from a post conflict-affected setting is the return of 

Afghanistan nationals to contribute to the reconstruction phase. Their role was remarkable, especially 

in knowledge transfer and capacity building (Kuschminder, 2011). In active conflict settings, I found 

no examples of structured contributions from the diaspora to local health systems in the same way 

that is documented here in the Syrian case.  

16. Bottom-up legitimacy 

Another unique feature of the health system in northwest Syria is its bottom-up structure that derives 

its legitimacy from a grassroots structure rather than political bodies or national governments. The 

establishment of IHD and its current structure is a clear example of a bottom-up legitimate institution.   

Considering the complexity of the conflict in northwest Syria and the diversity of political and military 

actors in the region, IHD navigated this by deriving its legitimacy from the ground. The establishment 

of IHD was through connecting district and sub-district local health networks with central coordination 

teams. These teams shaped the executive structures and operational approaches of the directorate. 

These structures were functioning between 2013 and 2015. Yet, the governance of IHD was unclear, 

especially in relation to where IHD derived its legitimacy from. It was very tricky for IHD to derive its 

legitimacy from a political or military body in the region using a top-down system. IHD did have a 

delegation from the opposition interim government in 2013 though, Dr Munzer Khalil explains that 

this delegation was not an actual affiliation. IHD used to have an autonomous presence more than the 

other health directorates in the opposition held areas such as Aleppo and Hama health directorates. 

This is mainly because of the operational capacity of IHD and its vision to be inclusive to all health 

networks in the governorate, some of which might not have taken part if an official affiliation and 

subordination with any political or military party existed.  
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To overcome this governance challenge, IHD innovated a new governance structure that derived 

legitimacy primarily from the grassroots level. In May 2015 after the whole of Idlib governorate fell 

into opposition control and IHD was handling significant health resources, it was important to ensure 

a clear and transparent governance structure was in place. Accordingly, IHD proposed a new 

governance structure in the reform meeting attended by all medical doctors in the governorate in May 

2015. The new governing structure consists of a general assembly of all medical doctors in the 

governorate, a consultation group from representatives of all health facilities, a board of trustees, and 

an advisory board of consultants. The large general assembly embedded within local communities 

gave IHD more robust legitimacy than one that could be derived from any relevant local authority. 

This gave IHD a very wide community incubator that shaped the structure of the directorate. 

Additionally, the advisory board of consultants, who were from NGOs, the diaspora, and academia, 

gave IHD more regional and international recognition. 

Another example of bottom-up legitimacy was the Syria Immunisation Group (SIG). The SIG emerged 

from the previous task forces for Polio and Measles as a subnational body to oversee and manage 

vaccination activities in northwest Syria. Dr Yasser Najib, the head of the SIG, explains. “Initially, the 

SIG was hosted by the Physicians Across Contentions (PAC) organisation. But with the launch of the 

Expanded Program for Immunisation in 2016 and with the expansion in geographical coverage, more 

actors were involved in the work of SIG. It was important by then to think of a different governance 

structure. Usually, vaccination activities are managed by national governments. And in the absence of 

a state or legitimate government in northwest Syria, we had to think of a different way to structure 

the SIG. The main stakeholders and contributing NGOs to the SIG held a series of meetings and 

discussions. They appointed an executive team who is accountable to this group of stakeholders and 

contributing NGOs. The new executive body was given autonomy to operate independently with 

technical support from WHO and contributing NGOs.”  

This bottom-up approach to governance and legitimacy can contribute indirectly to important policy 

dialogue around reconstruction and state-building. There is growing evidence that strengthening 

health systems in conflict and fragile settings can contribute to state-building, at least in the health 

sector, if not beyond. Decentralised services and good health governance can lead to increased citizen 

involvement and encourage their greater role in holding political leaders to account. (Eldon, 

Waddington, & Hadi, 2008; Kruk, Freedman, Anglin, & Waldman, 2010b). However, this research focus 

is only limited to post conflict or early recovery with little attention to health systems in active conflict 

settings. 

17. Decentralised health governance 
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Decentralisation in health systems can be defined as “an arrangement in which the power, resources 

or responsibilities are transferred from central to peripheral actors” (Mills, Vaughan, Smith, & 

Tabibzadeh, 1990). It refers to various arrangements and accountability systems for the transfer of 

power that is used in health system strengthening and health systems reforms. These arrangements 

range from simple transfer of certain responsibilities, so lower-level management can have more 

delegations, to large scale structural reforms that reshape the way health services are provided (Panda 

& Thakur, 2016).  

The health system in northwest Syria was decentralised organically and as a response to the conflict. 

The humanitarian health response can be considered decentralised with the health programs of NGOs 

being partially independent components of this system. Humanitarian health actors enjoy high levels 

of independence and autonomy. Neither the health directorates nor the interim ministry of health 

interferes with the work of NGOs. However, the humanitarian health programs are linked through the 

central coordination mechanism of the health cluster at the Turkey level and through the health 

directorates and other central projects at local levels. The health directorates provided a more explicit 

example of a decentralised health system. In the early phase of establishment, the health directorates 

did not try to replace local medical networks in each district or sub-district. Instead, the health 

directorates supported these networks to take an even more leading role in the health sector in their 

coverage area.  

In Idlib governorate, there was a more conscious approach to decentralisation.  After its reforms in 

2015, IHD developed a decentralised system where each district is led by health leaders from the same 

district who are greatly connected to the local communities there. The central team of IHD has a 

coordination and supervision role with central operational responsibilities. Each district might have 

different health priorities based on local health threats and/or opportunities. 

A unique form of decentralisation was introduced through the central desks that were established in 

northwest Syria. In the context of northwest Syria, central desks are projects that are established to 

act as a central coordination mechanism for a specific type of service or function, such as referral or 

medical education. There were some services that involved a variety of actors and operational 

approaches, and there was a need to coordinate these services. The health cluster and the other 

coordination platforms were not well-positioned to undertake this coordination role since it 

necessitated field implementation. To ensure buy-in from the various actors, central desks were 

established for this coordination role. Most of the central desks are hosted by the health directorates 

but have the autonomy to fully manage their relevant responsibilities. This autonomy gave the central 

desks the flexibility to work with all types of actors without imposing strict regulations or policies on 

these actors. Examples of these central desks include the HIS unit, the referral central desk, the Syria 
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Immunisation Group, and Infection Protection and Control central desk. Some of these central desks 

are funded and supported by a variety of actors including NGOs, the interim Ministry of Health, and 

the health directorates.  

According to an FGD we held in Mersin in November 2021 to discuss the issue of central desks, this 

approach has positively impacted the performance of the health system in northwest Syria. It allowed 

a variety of actors to engage meaningfully in centrally coordinated projects. It was also an approach 

to navigate through the complicated local governance in the region while ensuring participation from 

all health actors. However, there are still some gaps in the central desks approach in northwest Syria. 

Some of these gaps, according to our FGDs, are clarity on legitimacy, sustainability in light of cuts to 

humanitarian funding, and technical capacity.   

Decentralisation can be used to improve the performance of health systems in conflict settings while 

ensuring conflict sensitivities are observed. There is growing evidence from stable settings on the 

positive impact of decentralisation on key outcomes of the health system: equity, efficiency, and 

resilience (Abimbola, Baatiema, & Bigdeli, 2019). This positive impact has been highlighted in some 

stable developing and fragile settings such as Peru (White, 2009), Cambodia (Blunt & Turner, 2005), 

and countries of eastern Africa after the Ebola outbreak (Regmi, Gilbert, & Thunhurst, 2015), and in 

some comparative multicounty studies on health system strengthening in fragile settings 

(Newbrander, Waldman, & Shepherd-Banigan, 2011b).   

 

18. PHC as a core function 

Since the Alma Ata declaration of 1987, health systems globally have been paying more attention to 

Primary Health Care (PHC) as the key to the attainment of health for all. PHC is defined by WHO as 

“essential health care made accessible to individuals and families in the community, by means 

acceptable to them, through their full participation and at a cost that the community and the country 

can afford”  (World Health Organization, 2013).  

The provision of PHC services was transformed during the humanitarian health response in Syria. 

Before the conflict, PHC services were very limited to basic dispensaries at the community level and 

some central outpatient clinics that were highly specialised. The role of the community was limited to 

some basic services of PHC, such as vaccination, wound dressing, and disease specific programmes. 

The health system had very little focus on family medicine, which is perceived as a minor medical 

speciality with very low levels of uptake among junior doctors due to limited employability and income 

and the inferior societal standing of this speciality. The health system was highly specialised with no 

clear referral mechanisms between the different levels of care. Patients had to identify the medical 
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speciality they wanted to seek healthcare from with no or little support from the health system. Most 

of these specialised services were available in private clinics and hospitals. Each specialist would have 

their own private clinic where outpatient services are delivered, with an informal referral mechanism 

to private hospitals for more advanced interventions. With the start of the conflict in Syria, this highly 

privatised highly specialised system fell short in addressing health needs. The deterioration in the 

socioeconomic determinants of health and the collapse of the public health system in opposition held 

areas resulted in huge shortages in healthcare accessibility and availability. The humanitarian health 

response provided an alternative system that was increasingly trying to meet these growing needs. 

Initially, the focus of the humanitarian health response was on trauma, given the nature of the conflict. 

Gradually, the response focused more on other types of care such as PHC and Reproductive Maternal 

Newborn Child Health (RMNCH). International NGOs introduced new models of PHC services, which 

rely heavily on family medicine. In this model general practitioners (or family physicians) are the front-

line providers of the health system who usually address most of the health needs and reduce the 

burden on the other levels of care (secondary and tertiary). Local NGOs quickly adopted this model 

and implemented it throughout their health programming. The new model of PHC services was also 

adopted by the health directorates in northwest Syria. IHD established a department that oversaw the 

implementation of PHC services in the governorate and developed relevant policies and guidelines. In 

2015, PHC centres started to quickly become the backbone of the health system in northwest Syria. 

In 2015, the health cluster started a process of developing an essential health service package (EHSP) 

for PHC services in northwest Syria. This package, published in 2016, was the first of its kind in the 

Syrian conflict. The EHSP classified PHC facilities into four categories: mobile PHC clinics, PHC units, 

PHC centres, and Comprehensive PHC centres. It also identifies six packages of preventative and 

curative services alongside guidelines on diagnostic services, essential drugs, and medical staffing. 

Each category of PHC facilities has a different set of services under each package (Collins, 2017). The 

EHSP was an important tool that helped humanitarian health actors harmonise their approaches to 

PHC services. It also allowed for more effective referral mechanisms between different levels of care. 

Some of my KIIs argue, however, that while this EHSP identifies key PHC services, it does not clarify 

how to implement these services or sustain them. More efforts are required to complement this EHSP 

with contextual analysis, cost effectiveness analysis, and clinical guidelines.  

According to my KIIs and FGDs participants, the PHC focus of the health system in northwest Syria 

allowed the system to expand its geographical and thematic coverage, and ultimately achieve better 

health outcomes. However, some challenges facing this PHC model persist. Some of these challenges 

are related to the increased health needs and emerging health threats, and others are linked to the 

heavy reliance on humanitarian resources which affect the potential sustainability of this system.  
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Some of the challenges faced by PHC systems in northwest Syria are similar to those facing other 

health systems in the region.  In a study that looked at PHC systems in six Arab countries in the Middle 

East, the researchers identified key challenges that were similar across the region. The top challenges 

were the high burden of NCDs, the increasing cost of services, and the lack of trained family physicians 

in highly specialised health systems. The study concluded with the need for more community based 

PHC, more focus on PHC in medical education curriculums, and better engagement with the private 

sector (van Weel et al., 2018).  

In the era of Universal Health Coverage (UHC), the focus on primary health care in all settings, including 

conflict settings, is the only way UHC can be achieved. And as the WHO Director General, Dr Tedros 

Ghebreyesus, said: “a strong primary health care platform with integrated community engagement 

within the health system is the backbone of universal health coverage” (Ghebreyesus, 2017).   

19. Technical focus to avoid political structures 

The complex geopolitics of northwest Syria with the presence of several opposition political actors 

and military groups resulted in no official state or government since 2012 after the withdrawal of the 

Damascus government from the opposition-controlled areas in the region. Between 2017 and 2019, 

HTS became the dominant military power in the region. HTS established accordingly an affiliated local 

government called “the Salvation Government.” This government, however, as of November 2022, is 

unrecognised by the international community, and it has relatively low community acceptance, as 

reported by all my KIIs. In parallel, the National Coalition for Syrian Revolutionary and Opposition 

Forces affiliated Syrian Interim Government, which was first established in 2013, also claims authority 

in northwest Syria. The areas of influence of the Salvation government are limited to “Greater Idlib,” 

which is an area that includes areas of Idlib governorate and the western countryside of Aleppo. In 

comparison, the interim government has more influence in northern Aleppo. Each of these two 

governments has a MOH that claims authority over the health sector in northwest Syria.  

To navigate such a complex landscape of political health actors, humanitarian health actors abided 

strongly by humanitarian principles to create a space for their health operations. The principles of 

humanity, neutrality, impartiality, and independence allowed humanitarian actors to operate in 

isolation of the two MOHs in northwest Syria. Some Syrian NGOs coordinate indirectly with either of 

these MOHs but without any direct relations.  

For the health directorates, the focus on their technical mandate was a solution to navigate through 

these highly complex geopolitics. Although the health directorates were officially but loosely affiliated 

with the opposition interim government when they were established in 2013, they do not have 

complete independence and autonomy. This is especially the case with IHD, whose leadership clearly 
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say that they coordinate with the opposition interim government, but they are not subordinate to 

them. Accordingly, the interim government has almost no interference with the work of the health 

directorates. IHD also had to figure out how to manage its relationship with the MOH of the Salvation 

government which has a history of seizing similar local authorities. The salvation government 

perceived IHD as the only competitor that did not fall under their leadership, Dr Munzer Khalil 

explains. Yet, the technical focus and capacity of IHD made them seem less of a political competitor 

making their replacement very challenging. Dr Muheeb Qaddor, a trustee with IHD, says that since the 

reform of IHD all parties agreed for this body to be a technical health body without any political role. 

This was mainly to preserve a neutral space for the health sector and to avoid any political tension 

over the existence of IHD.  

In the early recovery or reconstruction phase, these technical health bodies in northwest Syria could 

be preserved as the technical body of the health system regardless of who ran this system politically. 

This is the vision of the health directorates, Dr Zedoun Al Zoubi explains. The health directorates can 

be joined up in a national decentralised health system. 

20. Partnerships 

Since the 1990s, partnerships have been perceived as an important mechanism for health 

development with joint initiatives increasing between the public sector, NGOs, and the private sector 

(I. Kickbusch & Quick, 1998). In the last two decades, there has been more focus on engaging with 

unusual actors involved in healthcare such as civil society and grassroots organisations, and both 

armed and non-armed non-state groups.  

As I analysed the important role of networks in the health system in northwest Syria in the previous 

sections, these networks resulted in a variety of partnerships. In the early years of the health response, 

these partnerships took the forms of short-term engagement between newly established diaspora 

NGOs and local grassroots organisations and between local medical networks and other community 

organisations. Later with the development of local NGOs and other civil society organisations, these 

partnerships became more strategic and sustainable.  

One of the distinguishing features of the health system in northwest Syria is the partnerships between 

international and local NGOs. These partnerships played a key role in delivering humanitarian health 

services and rectifying the lack of access for international NGOs. These partnerships were developed 

from basic sub-contracting in 2013 and 2014 to more strategic and equal partnerships from 2016 

onwards. The partnership manager of Save the Children in the Syrian response explained the way 

these partnerships developed. In late 2012, Save the Children was approached by Syria Relief, a 

diaspora NGO in the UK, to communicate the humanitarian situation in Syria. Accordingly, Save the 
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Children conducted its first needs assessment in late 2012, supported by Syria Relief. Since that time, 

Syria Relief has been a key partner for Save the Children. In 2013, Save the Children established a 

partnership department that gradually developed an organisational development tool to explore new 

partners. This tool helps Save the Children not only to identify new partners but also to identify 

capacity gaps that require support and development. Subsequently, Save the Children developed a 

holistic capacity strengthening program for existing and new local partners. In parallel, it developed 

its sub-contracting terms and conditions to reflect more equitable partnerships. This later allowed 

local partners to be included as members of various consortiums in humanitarian funding applications.  

In my work with the Research for Health in Conflict in the Middle East and North Africa (R4HC-MENA) 

project, I explored the role of partnerships with local organisations in health research. I argue that 

humanitarian health actors in the Syrian conflict accumulated enormous experience and collected rich 

data that can inform practices and research. Partnerships between academic institutions and 

humanitarian organisations can utilise these experiences and data in research that can inform 

practices and relevant policies. However, these partnerships should be equal and multidisciplinary to 

be able to be useful mechanisms for all parties (Ekzayez, 2020).    

9.4. Processes 

21. Investment in available resources 

Local capacity, as defined by the United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction, is “a combination 

of all the strengths and resources available within a community, society or organization that can 

reduce the level of risk or the effects of a disaster. Capacity may include physical, institutional, social 

or economic means as well as skilled personal or collective attributes such as leadership and 

management. Capacity may also be described as capability.” (UNISDR, 2004). Using this definition, all 

settings, including all conflict contexts, must invest in local capacity.  

One of the features of the health system in northwest Syria is the relatively rich resources, which 

include good health infrastructure, a highly educated and skilled health workforce, and diverse and 

skilled health and medical diaspora. Being a middle-income country before the conflict, the Syrian 

community used to have relatively good institutional, social, and economic means with well-

functioning systems, including health and education systems. Although the conflict affected all aspects 

of life and severely impacted the health system, some key resources continued to be available. The 

initial local health response was merely based on local resources. Throughout the conflict, the Syrian 

health workforce continues to be the backbone of healthcare across the country.  

The cross-border humanitarian response in northwest Syria invested in locally available resources. 

Considering severe limitations in humanitarian access, all international NGOs relied on local partners 
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and staff to deliver aid inside Syria. Some of these NGOs conducted many assessment exercises to 

identify local capacities.  

The Polio response was a clear example of a successful intervention that relied heavily on local 

resources. None of the international organisations, including WHO and UNICEF, had access to 

vaccination sites. No single organisation was able to carry out mass door to door campaigns. The only 

solution was to identify local resources and networks that could deliver the vaccination activities. Local 

NGOs established the Polio Task Force which was a group of local NGOs that pooled financial, 

logistical, and human resources to run the Polio campaign. Working with a variety of actors, they 

identified local medical networks in each district and connected them to central vaccination teams at 

governorates levels. Local NGOs had to cover even the financial resources of the campaign’s first 

round in January 2014 when all international actors doubted the feasibility of the campaign. Although 

the campaign was then supported further financially and technically by a variety of international 

actors, the actual management and delivery of the vaccination services were merely local. This is a 

very unusual example of local capability in an active conflict setting. 

The health system in northwest Syria is filled with examples of local resources and capabilities. The 

diaspora networks, the health directorates, the EWARN, the HIS unit, and the SBOMS, are all examples 

of available resources that were put into institutional frameworks to magnify their impact. These 

resources included knowledge, information, education, networks, and connections with the diaspora, 

in addition to infrastructure, social, and economic resources.  Dr Safwan Chalati, Head of SBOMS, says 

that the main idea behind the establishment of SBOMS was to invest in available capabilities to 

educate and train junior doctors and subsequently ensure the sustainability of the health workforce 

in the region. Similarly, the establishment of more than 14 public and private universities in northwest 

Syria can also indicate the richness of educational resources in the region (Bdaiwi et al., 2020). These 

local resources were also translated into the remarkable coping strategies and resilience the Syrian 

communities in northwest Syria developed throughout the conflict.  

Learning from the Syrian conflict, more attention should be given to assessing and investing in local 

resources in conflict settings. Humanitarian actors should not assume a dearth of local resources and 

careful assessment of resources should be integrated within the humanitarian tools of needs 

assessment. So far, little attention has been paid to the value of local resources (Pouligny, 2009) 

argues. He also calls on humanitarian actors to build their strategies and interventions based on local 

capacity, maximize the use of local skills and coping strategies, and value the integrity of local cultures 

and populations.  

22. Community empowerment – capacity strengthening 
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Linked to the process of identifying local resources, capacity strengthening interventions could 

maximise the investment opportunities of available resources. More attention has been paid to the 

issue of capacity strengthening in humanitarian settings since the 2000s (ALNAP, 2009). However, the 

literature on capacity building is dominated by the literature on low- and middle-income countries, 

with very little evidence from conflict affected countries (Bowsher et al., 2019).  

A focus on capacity strengthening was an important enabler for the health system in northwest Syria. 

Capacity strengthening included a variety of interventions such as short training courses, job training 

and coaching, e-learning, intensive courses, clinical training programs, fellowships, and academic 

education.  

The cross-border humanitarian response delivered hundreds of trainings and courses on clinical, 

managerial, policy, and soft skills. However, according to my KIIs and FGDs, there was an overuse of 

short training courses by NGOs. Some of the KIIs argue that NGOs were delivering these short courses 

only to attract further funding with easy to implement activities and with less focus on long term 

capacity strengthening. While some NGOs developed ways to measure the acquisition of knowledge 

and change practice following short training courses, it is very challenging to estimate these indicators. 

Humanitarian actors should focus their capacity on filling training gaps in the local health system plans 

for capacity strengthening. Some international NGOs played important roles in building not only 

individual capacities but also organisational ones. Dr Hamza Barhoum and the partnership manager, 

from Save the Children, explain that the organisation invested heavily in building the capacity of their 

local partners. The partnership department of Save the Children developed a comprehensive plan for 

capacity building for each local partner based on its initial organisational capacity assessment. These 

interventions helped many local partners to develop their managerial, programmatic, and operational 

capacities.    

Diaspora networks and NGOs were the main actors in the field of capacity strengthening in the health 

system in northwest Syria. Syrian doctors in the diaspora delivered several trainings that were 

followed with actual engagement in the provision of services to ensure these trainings are translated 

into practice. Dr Munir Hakmi from Syria Relief said that the charity helped many Syrian and 

international doctors to deliver advanced medical trainings inside Syria. The trainees were usually 

supported in translating knowledge into practice through online communication and collaboration. 

One of the unique training interventions in northwest Syria was the surgical training of the Nott 

Foundation delivered by Dr David Nott. Trainees of this course were being followed up and supported 

in their work; some of them were invited to attend advanced surgical training in Turkey and the UK. I 

met two of the trainees, one of them Dr Ayman Al Shiekh, who was a vascular surgeon in eastern 

Aleppo during the siege of 2016. He said that surgeons were faced with complicated clinical cases that 
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they had never encountered, and these surgical trainings were very useful in developing their surgical 

skills to respond to complicated trauma cases. After fleeing to the UK, Dr Ayman was enrolled in an 

intensive surgical course at the Nott foundation, and he is currently a registrar with the NHS.  

Medical education initiatives were necessary to address the interruption of pre-conflict medical 

education provided by universities based in GoS held areas. These initiatives gradually became more 

structured with 2 public medical colleges and about 4 private ones. This is in addition to SBOMS which 

oversees the medical training programs of resident doctors.  

Learning from the health system in northwest Syria, capacity strengthening interventions should be 

integrated into humanitarian practices in conflict settings with a focus on mid to long term 

investments. These interventions, however, should be designed based on a careful assessment of local 

capacity and should be driven by local planning and strategies. (Goldberg & Bryant, 2012) argue that 

externally driven capacity building has often resulted in the disempowerment of local organisations 

rather than local ownership. Despite millions of dollars spent, there is no consensus on how to conduct 

and evaluate capacity strengthening interventions. Such interventions must be inclusive in the 

planning process and create meaningful partnerships to conduct capacity assessments, analyse 

challenges to organisational success, prioritise addressing challenges, and implement appropriate 

activities to build new capacity in overcoming challenges to shift to a new paradigm of locally owned 

capacity building.  

23. Accumulative experience and Institutional memories 

Institutional memory in the context of healthcare can be regarded as “the set of scientific, technical 

and administrative documents - regarded as tangible assets, and the intangible assets which, although 

not physically evident, add value to the intellectual capital of the institution thus being of incalculable 

value and, in the long term, may respond for the reputation and performance of the institution” 

(PAHO/WHO, 2015). 

Considering the PAHAO/WHO Report on preserving institutional memory in 2015, I categorise four 

types of institutional memories that should be preserved: 

- Tangible Assets: these are explicit and measurable information such as technical data 

(publications, policies, guidelines, and internal procedures), media information (photos, 

videos), and contractual documents (agreements and contracts). 

- Intangible assets:  which are related to the intellectual resources of the institution. This 

includes technology products (such as databases, websites, information systems, logos, and 

brands), the institution programmatic modalities, operational platforms, and implementation 

methods  
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- Knowledge and experience: which can be regarded as “institutional wisdom.” This includes 

accumulative experience, problem solving approaches, and knowledge sharing capabilities.  

- Relationships and networks: These include partnerships, funders, and field networks.  

In conflict settings, the institutional memory of health systems is usually disrupted by the collapse of 

leadership and governance, loss of key staff, and high turnover among staff. Humanitarian actors do 

not usually pay attention to the institutional memory of local systems. They sometimes rather 

introduce new approaches relying on international expatriates and staff who do not necessarily have 

experience in working in pre-crisis local systems.  

The health system in northwest Syria made use of accumulated experiences and institutional memory 

of the health system before and during the conflict. Many local and diaspora NGOs relied on health 

workers who were active in the health system before the conflict. This allowed for the continuation 

of similar approaches in the health system despite the withdrawal of the Damascus MOH. For 

example, the Polio mass vaccination campaign between 2014 and 2016 recruited almost all health 

workers who used to be involved in vaccination activities before the conflict. Similarly, most of the 

clinical guidelines and public health policies in the region were developed in consultations with local 

staff who had very rich knowledge and experience working on similar policies before the conflict. For 

example, the process of developing the essential package for health services for primary health care 

in northwest Syria involved local doctors from several districts in the region with a consultation 

process that took about a year to conclude.  

Idlib Health Directorate (IHD) was a clear example of preserving institutional memory and making use 

of accumulated experiences but with room for innovation and adaptation. The founding team of IHD, 

which was known as Idlib Medical Council before 2013, took the responsibility of passing on the 

institutional memory of the newly established body even after they left the official structure of IHD. 

Dr Mostafa Eido, the logistics manager of IHD between 2014 and 2019, explains that IHD developed 

various operational modalities to navigate through the complex context. These modalities were being 

developed year by year, and they were incorporated into formal and informal induction procedures 

for new staff. After Dr Eido left IHD in 2019, he spent 3 months working closely with the new logistics 

manager to ensure the handover of his accumulated experience. In 2015, after IHD became 

responsible for all health resources in Idlib governorate, it actively contacted former employees in the 

health directorate that were associated with Damascus MOH before the conflict, asking them to take 

leading roles in designing IHD policies and procedures.  

These practices of making use of accumulated experiences and institutional memories ensured new 

innovations and practices are being institutionalised. Dr Mazen Kewara, head of SAMS Turkey, 
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explains that SAMS, as a leading medical organisation in Syria is a completely different organisation in 

2021 compared to 2012 thanks to their accumulated experience. These practices pertained to internal 

and external learning and knowledge sharing. He gave an example of the annual international 

conference that SAMS organises to exchange knowledge on the health response in Syria. The 

conference allowed many individuals and organisations to learn from each other and to preserve the 

new innovations developed in the health system in Syria and turn them into institutional procedures 

that can be further developed. 

  

24. Evidence based and Local priority settings 

In the last decade, there has been a push towards more explicit evidence-based approaches for 

priority setting in the health sector. However, this process is always constrained by available resources 

in developing countries. Some argue that priority settings in health systems in low and middle-income 

countries are a “value laden and political” process with insufficient tools and information to support 

such process (Kapiriri & Martin, 2007). Priority settings in low and middle-income counties rather 

focus on technocratic issues and do not consider the local capacity and context (Hipgrave, Alderman, 

Anderson, & Soto, 2014).  In conflict contexts, priority setting in the health sector faces further 

challenges such as lack of data, politicisation of health services, and lack of health leadership.  

There were striking examples of good practices for priority settings in the health system in northwest 

Syria. Dr Orwa Abdullah says that the health cluster in Gaziantep, supported by the WHO technical 

team, commissioned several research studies to inform the allocation of the Syria Humanitarian 

Pooled Fund (SHPF). These studies were on local needs assessment exercises, field research to 

produce evidence on certain topics – such as the prevalence of certain morbidities, and literature 

reviews on available evidence. However, these practices were ad hoc and restricted by limited 

resources and data.  

Another example of good practice for priority setting at the field level was IHD’s formal and informal 

priority settings processes. Making use of the local health committees in each community, which were 

sometimes part of the local councils, IHD had regular meetings with these committees to discuss local 

priorities. Dr Muheeb Qaddour explains that after its reform in 2015, IHD conducted exercises with 

district level communities’ leaders for local priority setting. Health priorities, therefore, differ slightly 

between different districts in the governorate. For example, front line districts have more focus on 

trauma care and referral effectiveness. Whereas northern districts close to the Turkish border have 

more focus on reproductive and maternal health. These priority settings are informed by local health 

needs as well as by locally available resources and capacities.  
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During the COVID pandemic, the health sector in northwest Syria was able to set priorities in an 

evidence based and locally informed manner. The health cluster in Gaziantep established a COVID task 

force to lead in developing strategies, guidelines, and protocols. At the field level, IHD and some other 

NGOs, such as Relief Experts, established various platforms and communication channels to receive 

technical inputs, and local contextual updates and initiate consultation processes for priority settings. 

Diaspora networks played key roles in supplementing the health sector with up-to-date evidence and 

knowledge available from recent research studies on COVID. The EWARN network scaled up its 

reporting capacity to produce daily reports on COVID statistics. These daily reports were instrumental 

in informing priority settings. Based on these practices, the health sector did not prioritise scaling up 

advanced health care interventions such as ICU capacity and advanced treatment interventions. More 

priority was given to (1) the protection of health workers through personal protective equipment (PPE) 

and carefully designed procedures for managing patient triage; (2) delaying strategies, such as border 

control; and (3) community-based interventions, such as raising awareness, protection of vulnerable 

groups, and disinfection campaigns. These interventions proved to be effective in delaying the 

pandemic in the region and mitigating its impact later (Almhawish, Karah, Elferruh, Aksh, & Abbara, 

2021; Ekzayez, al-Khalil, et al., 2020).  

25. Participatory decision-making process  

Participatory decision making in the health sector could include three levels, patient involvement, 

public/community involvement, and health actors’ involvement. Patient involvement refers to the 

involvement of individual patients in making decisions about their health conditions and treatment 

plans. Public involvement refers to the involvement of members of the public in decisions related to 

health planning and health services at local or national levels (Florin & Dixon, 2004). Health actors’ 

involvement refers to inclusive decision-making processes that involve all types of health actors in all 

healthcare related matters.  

The health system in northwest Syria did feature some aspects of these three levels of participatory 

decision making. (1) For patient involvement, we talked about having a patient-centred approach that 

puts the patient’s intended outcomes into consideration for all decisions related to the patient’s own 

health. This was especially important in dealing with the interruption of treatment for patients with 

chronic diseases.  Some patients were displaced multiple times by changing health seeking behaviour 

and changing access to health services. Being able to decide on their own treatment plans ensured 

the continuation of care despite these challenges. (2) For public involvement, local communities were 

usually consulted in health resource allocation and public health measures in their localities. For 

example, IHD used to involve members of the public in deciding on locations for new health facilities. 

On some occasions, IHD had to relocate health facilities based on communities’ recommendations or 
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concerns. Community engagement during such processes was not only through local councils and 

community leaders, but it was also through household consultations especially those who were 

adjacent to the intended location. (3) For health actors’ involvement, there were various mechanisms 

to ensure participatory decision making in the health sector in northwest Syria. One example is the 

periodic allocation of the Syria Humanitarian Pool Fund at the health cluster at Gaziantep level. The 

process is usually initiated by the health cluster by consulting all health actors to identify priority areas. 

Then the cluster establishes thematic selection committees to be involved in shortlisting and selecting 

proposals. These committees must have representation from a variety of actors that have relevant 

expertise. Dr Mohammad Hammadi, a former head of the SNA, explains that in parallel to this process, 

the SNA used to have additional consultations with Syrian NGOs to ensure the careful identification of 

priority areas and high levels of involvement of all actors.   

26. Monitoring and evaluation 

Monitoring and evaluation (M&E) can be defined as the routine collection and use of data to track 

progress or change over time, allowing stakeholders to assess the effectiveness of a policy or program 

and track the efficient use of resources (Frankel & Gage, 2007). M&E frameworks, indicators, and 

processes are essential to measuring the progress of health projects, implementation of health 

policies, and overall performance of the health system. To strengthen M&E platforms of health 

systems, WHO proposes four components to be strengthened (O’Neill, Viswanathan, Celades, & 

Boerma, 2016): 

- Policy and institutional environment: this includes governance, coordination, and national 

planning.  

- Data sources including civil registration and vital statistics, health information systems, 

logistical information, and public health surveillance. 

- Institutional capacity for data collection, analysis, management, use, and dissemination. 

- Review mechanisms that involve key stakeholders and result in decision-making.  

One can argue that these components might not be implementable in humanitarian settings, 

especially those that focus on institutional governance, capacity, or actions. Humanitarian actors, 

thus, developed basic approaches for M&E, some of which, however, are innovative to fit local 

contexts. For health services in humanitarian settings, humanitarian and academic actors produced 

various frameworks and indicators for specific health interventions such as sexual and reproductive 

health, and mental health (Augustinavicius, Greene, Lakin, & Tol, 2018; Broaddus-Shea, Kobeissi, 

Ummer, & Say, 2019). 
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The cross-border humanitarian response in northwest Syria introduced several practices and 

mechanisms for accountability, some of which was to address the remote nature of the response. 

Additionally, the presence of some terrorist armed groups and extremists in the region necessitated 

further strict accountability measures to ensure aid is used to achieve its goals with minimal 

interference. M&E modalities of remote monitoring and third-party monitoring allowed donors and 

international NGOs to monitor projects implemented across the border by local partners. In addition, 

various practices were introduced to add more credibility to the M&E data. These practices include 

triangulation of data, cross referencing, and setting up three-way communication channels that 

involve beneficiaries, implementing partners, and donor agencies. Some of these practices were also 

institutionalised by incorporating them into contractual and sub-granting practices. It was common to 

see triangular agreements between international NGOs, implementing local partners, and local 

councils or committees. 

At the health directorates level, they had less focus on M&E practices. Dr Zedoun Al Zoubi explains 

that the health directorates did not have the opportunity to develop formal advanced M&E 

frameworks and practices as they were overwhelmed with implementation priorities with a lack of 

resources and data compounding the challenge. However, this does not mean an absence of M&E in 

the health directorates; there were a variety of informal and basic mechanisms for M&E. These 

mechanisms included field visits, oral updates, and frequent communication with involved 

stakeholders. It would have been better for these M&E activities to be documented and reported in 

written formats to allow for better systematic use of this information in decision making. There were 

some efforts, however, to make use of humanitarian interventions to produce more data sources. For 

example, during the Polio vaccination campaign between 2014 and 2016, IHD teams were invested in 

the opportunity of visiting all households in the governorate to collect data on population estimates 

and demography, which was the first reliable source of data on population in northwest Syria.  

Strengthening M&E mechanisms in health systems in conflict settings is an important component of 

health system strengthening. Reliable M&E mechanisms could be very useful tools for health systems 

to track progress and monitor performance. This should include not only humanitarian type M&E 

activities, but also building institutional capacity, investing in building data sources, and incorporating 

M&E within decision making processes. 

27. Integration of services and with other sectors 

Integration is “an approach to strengthen people-centred health systems through the promotion of 

the comprehensive delivery of quality services across the life-course, designed according to the 

multidimensional needs of the population and the individual and delivered by a coordinated 
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multidisciplinary team of providers working across settings and levels of care. It should be effectively 

managed to ensure optimal outcomes and the appropriate use of resources based on the best 

available evidence, with feedback loops to continuously improve performance and to tackle upstream 

causes of ill health and to promote well-being through intersectoral and multisectoral actions” (World 

Health Organization, 2016).  

Integration of care in health systems is challenging even in high-income countries let alone in conflict 

settings. Humanitarian actors usually try to harmonise their approaches in a way that can achieve 

partial integration. The United Nations usually tries to coordinate humanitarian actions in an 

“integrated” manner where the efforts of UN agencies, NGOs, and other humanitarian actors build 

what can be called a “humanitarian community” to improve the effectiveness of humanitarian aid. 

However, this approach is challenged by some NGOs, some of whom try to retain their decision-

making independence (Carnegie Council for Ethics in International Affairs, 2004).  

There were some examples of integrated care in the health system in northwest Syria. Although these 

forms of integration are basic but considering the challenging environment they can be considered as 

promising steps for more integrated care in the early recovery and development phases of the conflict. 

In 2013 and after the chemical attacks in Aleppo and Ghouta, some health actors initiated a 

preparedness plan for chemical attacks. A series of meetings and consultations in 2013 and 2014 

involving multidisciplinary actors resulted in the developing preparedness and response plan. The plan 

covers stockpiling key resources, response strategies, and clinical guidelines. The response strategies 

include strategies on referral mechanisms, mapping health facilities, management of human 

resources, and communication strategies. The clinical guidelines include guidelines on patients’ 

transportation, patients’ triage, treatment protocols, and waste management. The plan involved 

health providers, civil defence (the White Helmets), WASH actors, education actors, local councils, and 

municipalities. This multidisciplinary and multisectoral preparedness and approach contributed to a 

more effective health response for the subsequent chemical attacks in the region. Dr Housam Al 

Nahhas, who led some aspects of this planning and implementation process, argues that this planning 

resulted in one of the most comprehensive strategies and guidelines for chemical attack response in 

modern warfare. The consultations involved experts from all over the world. These strategies and 

guidelines will be very useful in other contexts.  

Another example of integration is the rescue service and the linked referral mechanism. Rescue 

services in northwest Syria are very critical, considering daily bombardments, and they are mainly 

delivered through the White Helmets. However, there is a variety of civil and health actors involved in 

these services, including local community members, the Syrian Arab Red Crescent, and some other 

local NGOs. Raed Al Saleh, the head of the White Helmets, explains that it was very challenging to 
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ensure health services were delivered to those who were rescued. Available ambulances at the White 

Helmets were usually insufficient to transport injured people in mass causality incidents. It was very 

challenging to find available services in local health facilities near the incident’s location. It was more 

challenging to coordinate referrals to further health facilities in terms of the availability of services, 

staff, or hospitals beds. The White Helmets and IHD actively engaged in a partnership to coordinate 

this process. However, rescue and referral services required further support and resources. IHD and 

the other health directorates initiated two central desks; one for ambulances and another for 

referrals. The ambulance central desk created a pool of ambulances by coordinating with all NGOs and 

local actors who had access to an ambulance. This pool of ambulances is usually activated through a 

central desk that is hosted by IHD. Similarly, a central referral desk was created to coordinate with all 

health facilities to ensure referrals are done smoothly. These two central desks ensured better 

integration of services provided by various actors, which improved the efficiency of the rescue and 

referral services in the region.  

The COVID pandemic demonstrated the importance of multidisciplinary integrated care. The COVID 

response in northwest Syria was led and coordinated by a variety of actors including the health cluster, 

the health directorates, the White Helmets, some NGOs such as Relief Experts, and local community 

networks. Dr Hani Taleb explains that despite limited resources, the COVID response was efficient in 

mitigating the risk of COVID in the region. This was done through an integrated response that put 

community members at the centre. The response with its various components including educational 

interventions, disinfection campaigns, PPE distribution, referral mechanisms, community isolation 

centres, and advanced health care, focused on delivering these services in a way that ensures 

complementarity to increase effectiveness. 

9.5. Summary 

Analysing the various components and the evolvement of the health system in northwest Syria 

allowed me to conclude several interrelated concepts which have been overlooked in the literature. 

These concepts can be classified into four main categories: (1) core principles, (2) essential skills, (3) 

structures, and (4) processes. These concepts are:  

Core principles Essential skills Structures Processes 

Trust 

Social responsibility 

Ethical values  

Leadership 

Networking 

Technical skills 

Community networks 

Diaspora networks 

Bottom-up legitimacy 

Investment in available 
resources 

Community empowerment 

Institutional memories 
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Community 
ownership 

Equity 

Patient centred 

Community 
acceptance 

Value based 

Accountability 

Effective policy 
making 

Public engagement 

Health diplomacy 

Decentralised health 
governance 

Primary Health Care as a 
core function 

Technical vs political 

Partnerships 

 

Strengthen the link 
between communities and 
health systems  

Local priority settings 

Participatory decision-
making  

Monitoring and evaluation 

Integration with other 
sectors 

I think these concepts can be generalisable, to a certain extent, to other conflict settings to help guide 

the operationalisation of health system strengthening efforts. These concepts can be used at various 

levels and by many types of actors, including local and international humanitarian, policy, and 

academic actors, to inform their health system strengthening strategies and interventions. I conclude 

my thesis with these concepts, and I present in the following chapter some limitations of my research 

as well as some reflections on the use of my findings in Syria and in other conflict settings.  
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10. Limitations 

Investigating health systems in conflict settings is a daunting task due to the enormous challenges of 

conducting research in such settings on the one hand and due to conflict sensitivities and geopolitics 

complexity on the other hand. In the Syrian conflict, this is even more complicated due to the 

complexity of the conflict geopolitics with large numbers of local, regional, and international parties 

and powers involved in the conflict and due to the large number of humanitarian and development 

actors involved in shaping the health system. I tried in my thesis to unpack some of these complexities 

by learning from the little available literature in this field and, more importantly, being driven by the 

emerging lessons and operational practices in the context of northwest Syria. To do this, I used 

multiple methodologies over more than four years to build a deeper understanding of the health 

system in this region. This includes document analysis, experts interviews, focused group discussions, 

interviews with field practitioners, and engaging in humanitarian and policy discussions using 

ethnographic approaches. I also used my own lived experience being part of the local and international 

humanitarian response between 2011 and 2016 and part of the Syrian diaspora from 2017 onwards. 

While using my own first-hand experience was instrumental in unpacking the complexity of the 

context, accessing local and regional networks, gaining access to documents and databases, and 

increasing the likelihood of influencing related policies it might have introduced some unconscious 

bias resulting from having the main researcher emotionally affected by the crisis. In this brief chapter, 

I list some limitations that might have affected my research. 

Firstly, my research focused only on the health system in northwest Syria between 2013 and 2021. 

There might be other aspects of the locally developed health systems in other areas of control in Syria 

that could complement my findings. I was trying to be narrow with my geographical focus, mostly on 

Idlib governorate, so I can derive a full picture of the health system in my area of study, rather than 

widening my geographical focus, which might limit my ability to go through the finer details of the 

other health systems. Further research is required on the experience of the health systems in the 

other areas of control in Syria, especially in northeast Syria under the Self Administration government 

and in GoS controlled areas.  

Second, there are some unique features of the Syrian conflict that might affect the generalisability of 

my findings to other conflict affected countries. Syria was a middle-income country before the conflict 

with reliable health infrastructure, advanced levels of education, good availability of technology and 

communication tools, a highly skilled health workforce, and a highly educated and influential diaspora. 

These features might have shaped the way the health system(s) emerged in the various parts of the 

country. For example, the Syrian diaspora played key roles in attracting international support, capacity 
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building, and managing knowledge. The highly skilled health workforce in the field ensured the 

continuation of services through training further health workers to fill gaps in the health systems. In 

other contexts, where these resources might not be available, the applicability of some of the findings 

of my research might be limited.  

Third, as in other conflict settings, the availability of data is another limitation. While I was able to 

access a variety of data sources on the availability and the coverage of health interventions, quantity 

and quality of provided health services, mapping of health stakeholders, key morbidities, and some of 

the supply side of the health system (human resources, education and training, supplies and 

infrastructure, health governance); data on the following domains were almost absent or had major 

quality issues. I only included in this list data that might have affected the completeness or the 

comprehensiveness of my health system analysis in northwest Syria: 

a. Population size and composition: There was no active civil register or census in northwest Syria 

during the study period. The only available data source was the Humanitarian Needs 

Assessment Program (HNAP), which conducts periodic population based assessments. 

However, the collected data focuses primarily on humanitarian needs with less focus on 

population size and composition. I found no credible source of data on population 

demographic structure and composition. This affected my ability to fully understand the 

demand side of the health system. 

b. Mortality data: I found only one study that provided an estimation of mortality in Syria (Alhiraki 

et al., 2022). No civil register or systematic registration for deaths in the communities in 

northwest Syria. 

c. Data on determinants of health: this includes aspects of households’ livelihood and income, 

market assessments, access to food, nutritional practices, and educational status. I rectified 

the scarcity of such data through qualitative assessment of these aspects as well as cultural 

understanding of the local communities.  

10.1. Reflexivity statement on possible researcher bias 
Lastly, my thesis might be prone to a possible confirmation bias. Being involved in the health sector in 

Syria since 2009 allowed me to gain a deep understanding of the health system(s) in the country. My 

involvement later in the humanitarian response between 2011 and 2017 also gave me the required 

knowledge and connections to unpack the complexity of the health sector in northwest Syria. 

However, this experience might have given me some pre assumptions about the health system in 

northwest Syria, which might have unconsciously affected my interpretation of the findings of my 

research.    To further ensure that my findings are as accurate and unbiased as possible, I have adhered 

to the following measures.  
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First, I have attempted to be aware of my personal values, beliefs and biases and their potential to 

influence my research findings. To this end, I have been conscious of the fact that my personal 

experience and background could affect my understanding and interpretation of the information 

collected. I have been aware of the fact that my own experience of working in the field in northwest 

Syria could affect my understanding of the context and the data collected. In addition, I have been 

aware of the fact that my own experience and opinion of the health system could be influencing how 

I analyse and interpret the data. To minimise this bias, I have tried to ensure that my research findings 

are not influenced by my own experience, values and beliefs. 

Second, I have been aware of the potential bias that may exist in the data collected. To minimise the 

potential bias, I have made sure to use multiple data sources and to triangulate the information 

obtained. To ensure the accuracy and validity of the data, I have used both quantitative and qualitative 

methods. Furthermore, I have made sure to use a variety of data collection methods, such as 

interviews, focus groups, and surveys, to ensure the accuracy and completeness of the data. 

Third, I have tried to ensure that my research findings are as accurate and unbiased as possible. To 

achieve this, I have consulted with experts in the field, including supervisors at King’s. I have also 

discussed my findings with key stakeholders in the field, such as local health professionals and local 

health coordinators. I have also tried to minimise the potential bias by ensuring that I have access to 

official and unofficial primary documents, such as medical reports and health statistics. 

Fourth, I have tried to ensure that my research findings are as inclusive and representative as possible. 

To achieve this, I have made sure to include a wide range of stakeholders in my data collection, such 

as local health professionals, local health coordinators, international NGOs, and local and international 

policy makers. I have also tried to ensure that my analysis of the data is as comprehensive as possible, 

by considering different perspectives and viewpoints. 

Finally, I have tried to ensure that my research findings are as accurate and unbiased as possible. To 

minimise potential bias, I have taken into account the limitations of the data collected. I have also 

taken into account the potential bias that may exist in the data due to the sensitivity of the subject 

matter and the limited access to certain areas and documents. Furthermore, I have tried to ensure 

that my research findings are as impartial and objective as possible.  
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11. Reflective considerations 

In this chapter, I present some of the thoughts, experiences, and emotions that led to this PhD 

research as well as some aspects of the implementation, completion, and potential impact of this 

research. Supported by my PhD supervisors and colleagues at the R4HSSS project, I was responsible 

for all aspects of this research. This includes the conceptualisation of the research idea, designing the 

research methods, data collection, data management and analysis, interpretation, and writing up. My 

first supervisor, Professor Preeti Patel, was especially supportive in all aspects of these phases. The 

networks and the momentums that we built around the R4HSSS project were of great help for me to 

expand some aspects of my PhD research, research access to further informants, and observe further 

dynamics in the health system in northwest Syria.  

However, my relationship with the health system in northwest Syria, as well as with the topic of health 

systems in conflict settings, started way before embarking on my PhD. This might have started in 2012 

when I decided to shift from my clinical career to work in public health and in humanitarian health. 

When I finished data collection and writing up my thesis, I thought of the accumulative experiences I 

have had during the last decade, the variety of roles and missions I fulfilled, the various individuals 

and institutions that I worked with, and the enormous challenges that I encountered; and how all of 

this is relevant to this PhD study. Indeed, the overall selection of the research topic and the main 

approaches used in unpacking this topic can be attributed, in part, to my personal and professional 

experiences working with and alongside individuals and institutions heavily involved in the 

humanitarian health response in northwest Syria. I decided, therefore, to include a brief chapter on 

the background of my personal and professional experiences in the last decade which correspond to 

the topic as well as the timeframe of my PhD research.  

Accordingly, this chapter reflects on the key phases of my personal and professional experience in the 

last decade. This includes my clinical work at the beginning of the Syrian conflict 2011 to 2013, my 

humanitarian work with Save the Children 2013 – 2016, my work on the Polio eradication program in 

Syria and my contributions to support the emerging local health system in northwest Syria 2014-2016, 

my academic and policy work at LSHTM, Chatham House, and King’s College London 2017-2022, and 

lastly my active role in the Syrian diaspora in the UK 2018- 2022.    

My clinical work at the start of the Syrian revolution 2011-2013 

When the Syrian Revolution started in March 2011, I was in my third year of the neurosurgery training 

program in Aleppo. As a Syrian citizen, I was inspired by the moving masses in the demonstrations that 

roamed across the country and by their fully justified demands of freedom, participation, and dignity. 
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I even participated in some of the first demonstrations in Idlib city when I used to visit my parents 

there. I remember the first time I was confronted with an injury during a demonstration (that I was 

not part of) in Idlib city in May 2011. I was visiting my parents and I heard of violent repressions of a 

demonstration in the city centre, which resulted in many injuries. I rushed to the nearest private 

hospital to try to offer help, as I understood that most injuries would not seek healthcare in 

governmental hospitals fearing detention. When I arrived at the hospital, there were many injuries in 

the front courtyard, and there were only three medical doctors and a few nurses. I immediately started 

to offer some life support assistance to critical cases. I then performed several surgical interventions 

(mainly caused by penetrating abdominal gunshots).  

My interest in health system analysis started from that day. My participation in this one-day response 

pushed me to think for the first time about the overall health system in Syria. I asked myself questions 

related to health accessibility, increased demands of trauma services, preparedness of the health 

system to accommodate this increased demand, mapping of the health facilities and allocation of 

health resources, and general social justice and determinants of health and their link to the health 

system planning, design, and evaluation. These questions drove me to rethink of my career pathway. 

Being a surgeon or a clinician might not necessarily allow me to contribute meaningfully to addressing 

these issues. 

Between May 2011 and December 2012, I tried to utilise my surgical skills and my access to health 

resources in governmental hospitals in Aleppo city to provide health services to people who were not 

able to access governmental health facilities normally due to their political attitudes and opinions. I 

used to provide health services to people in Al Razi hospital, where I was doing my training program 

in Aleppo city, without recording them in the hospital registers; I provided many health interventions, 

including minor surgeries in homes; I worked undercover in many secret field hospitals sometimes 

providing major trauma surgeries. This experience allowed me to understand the shifts in dynamics in 

the health system in Syria in regime held areas. It also helped me to gain a better understanding of 

the demand side of the health system. 

My Humanitarian work 2013 – 2015 

In 2013, with the escalation of violence and the increased threats to health personnel who provide 

health services to protestors and to residents of opposition-controlled areas, I decided to quit my 

training program. I worked in many field hospitals in northwest Syria providing mainly surgical 

services. The increase in needs in these areas necessitated a large-scale humanitarian response. 

Driven by my desire to contribute to scaling up the health response in northwest Syria, I joined Save 
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the Children International after I learned of their plan to establish a significant primary health program 

in the region.  

During my work with Save the Children and being a decision maker for a health portfolio that exceeds 

£15 million annual budget, I developed my understanding of the supply side of the health system. The 

major issues that I focused on during this experience were related to the design of health 

interventions, health supplies, health information, and health outreach interventions. I contributed to 

the establishment of a network of 8 primary health care facilities with a large outreach components 

linked to each facility. Issues of deciding on prioritisation of health services based on community 

needs, cost, and available human resources were deciding factors on the health services we offered. 

Second, equipping these facilities with the required equipment and supplies was a top priority. 

Engaging with various local, regional, and international supply chains allowed me to better understand 

the dynamics of medical logistics in conflict settings. Lastly, I developed a special interest in health 

information to better collect, manage, analyse, and use health information to inform my decisions on 

health programming. I contributed to the development of one of the first electronic medical records 

systems in the region using very basic resources with Save the Children and Syria Relief charities.  

In addition to my work with Save the Children, I engaged actively in establishing and maintaining 

several humanitarian NGOs. This includes being a co-founder/board member of Shafak Syria 

organisation based in Gaziantep, Eye to the Future based in the US, and Amna (Refugee Trauma 

Initiative) network based in the UK and in Greece. This allowed me to understand humanitarianism 

from the level of policy makers. This pressed me further to question issues of localisation, 

sustainability, and political sensitivities in conflict settings.    

My work on the Polio eradication 2014 – 2015 

Working in the opposition held areas, from which the Damascus MOH had withdrawn, pushed me to 

widen my analysis of the health system to focus on public health and epidemiology. The emergence 

of Measles, Polio, and other health threats diverted my focus again to public health and vaccination 

activities. After the identification of the first Polio case in Syria in October 2013, I was heavily involved 

in the macro and micro planning for an eradication program. The vaccination campaign of Oral Polio 

Vaccine (OPV) conducted 16 door-to-door rounds to repeatedly vaccinate all under five children in the 

opposition held areas. In chapter 8 - section 8.2, I provided details of these vaccination activities.  

During these rounds of the vaccination campaign, my interest in bottom-up health structures was 

developed. There was no single health actor in the region that had the capacity to run these 

vaccination activities. We had to reach out to each medical network on the district or sub-district level 

to establish a new structure specifically for these vaccination activities. The idea then emerged, that 
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what if we preserved this structure not only for vaccination activities, but also for other health 

services. I worked closely with several colleagues from Idlib governorate to support the core structure 

of Idlib Health Directorate (IHD) using the momentum and the resources of the Polio vaccination 

activities. The results of these vaccination activities were very impressive. In comparison, some 

humanitarian actors focused on their vertical vaccination structure without engaging with local actors, 

and their results were very limited.  

This experience working as a senior humanitarian manager and as a field supervisor in vaccination, 

activities allowed me to think about this comparison between traditional humanitarian interventions 

versus bottom-up locally-led ones. At that time, I lacked the academic evidence and knowledge to 

decide on the effectiveness and efficiency of either of these approaches. I developed, accordingly, 

various questions about this topic, which informed the selection of my PhD research questions.  

My academic and policy work 2016-2022 

In 2016, I received an offer from the prestigious Chevening scholarship to study for an MSc in 

Epidemiology at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. This was in line with my initial 

questions on public health issues and epidemiological approaches needed to better understand health 

response in humanitarian settings. During my Masters, I tried to reach out to academics who work in 

Syria. As a result, I worked on the AUB-Lancet Commission on Syria during the summer term of my 

master study. I co-authored a paper on localisation in the health response in Syria – which was at the 

core of my interests. I found, however, through my work with LSHTM and with the Commission that 

there is limited literature on the health system in conflict settings, localisation, and the triple nexus. I 

decided then to work further on these topics.  

The other issue that I was struggling with was the translation of academic findings into policies and 

practices. To unpack this issue, I joined the Chatham House between 2017 and 2018 to lead policy 

research on attacks on healthcare in Syria. My focus during that time, however, was to learn about 

how to engage with policy actors and how to translate evidence and knowledge into policies and 

practice.  

My work later with the Research for Health in Conflict in the Middle East and North Africa (R4HC-

MENA) project at King’s College London in 2018 helped me to expand my academic network in the 

region considerably. At that time, I was actively looking in the literature for answers to some of the 

questions that emerged during my previous experience with no satisfactory answers. I decided then 

that I was ready to attempt the challenge of a PhD to address the emerging questions on the health 

system in northwest Syria.  
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My engagement with the Syrian diaspora 2016 - 2022 

Since I arrived in the UK in 2016, I engaged actively with the Syrian diaspora not only in the UK, but 

across the world. I discussed in my findings the critical role of the Syrian health and medical diaspora 

in supporting the health system in northwest Syria. I expanded my networks among active Syrian 

expatriates and diaspora organisations, mainly in Europe and North America. In 2019, I became a 

board member for the Syrian British Consortium, which is a UK based organisation that works with 

partners to amplify the voices of Syrians and inform the British Government and Parliament related 

policies and debates. In 2021, I was elected to be the General Secretary for the Syrian British Medical 

Society (SBMS), which is a UK based professional society for all Syrian doctors in the UK.  

Initially, it was very challenging for me to physically leave the health response and the health system 

in northern Syria. I maintained my involvement and contribution to this health system through my 

engagement in several boards for humanitarian organisations, and through my policy and academic 

work. I then realised that being physically away from the region allowed me to have a better analytical 

position to unpack the complexity of the health system there. I think having this distance from the 

health system in northwest Syria gave me a holistic picture of the system with the ability to be more 

objective in my analysis. The distance also gave me time to process the horrific experiences I 

encountered during the early years of the conflict. 

To sum it up 

I think my personal and professional experience since 2011 has shaped my research questions, 

approaches, and my capabilities to perform this complicated and challenging research. My work as a 

clinical doctor, trauma surgeon, humanitarian practitioner, vaccination supervisor, board member of 

humanitarian organisations, academic researcher, policy researcher, and an active member of the 

Syrian diaspora allowed me to be better positioned to gain multidisciplinary skills with rich knowledge 

and networks to address the emerging questions on the health system in northwest Syria. During 

these various experiences I engaged with various levels of actors including local and grassroots actors, 

and national, regional, and international actors. This allowed me also to think beyond the case of 

northwest Syria on how to draw lessons from this case study to inform policies and practices on health 

systems in other conflict settings.  
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12. Conclusion 

I tried in this research to shed light on some of the key positive features of the health system in 

northwest Syria that allowed this system to survive one of the most challenging and risky conflict 

environments. This health system, though, is not a perfect system, and it does have many gaps and 

weaknesses. However, when we compare these gaps to the risks and the challenges this system had 

to operate within, we conclude a high level of resilience, and we appreciate more the innovations and 

the best practices in this system.  

Syria is still divided into at least three main areas of political control, with quite different health 

systems in each area. I hope that if more efforts are paid to investigate best practices and resilience 

of each of these health systems, we can pave the way for these health systems to learn from each 

other and then harmonise their approaches in the early recovery or in the reconstruction phase. More 

focus should be placed on identifying entry points within each of these health systems to initiate 

health policy discussions between the different areas of control. These discussions could be 

instrumental in pushing the triple nexus of humanitarian-development-peace.  

Lessons learnt from Syria in the active conflict phase as well as in the upcoming early recovery phase, 

will be very useful to other conflict settings. The conflict in Ukraine demonstrated that these 

challenges faced by the health systems in Syria, such as attacks on health, disinformation, and 

disruption of local systems, could be repeated over and over in other conflict settings. Therefore, 

coping and response strategies developed in the Syrian conflict could be used as a resource to learn 

from and to build on and develop.  

Some of the key reflections on the concluding key messages of my thesis include: 

First, the literature on health systems in fragile settings is dominated by literature on post conflict 

settings with very limited evidence on health systems in active conflict settings. Some of the reasons 

behind this dearth of literature include the challenges of conducting research in conflict settings; such 

as safety and security threats, lack of data, lack of resources dedicated to research, conflict 

sensitivities; lack of understanding of what health system means in conflict settings; and lack of donor 

interest due to de-prioritisation of research in conflict and in humanitarian settings.  

Second, our understanding of health systems is dominated by frameworks that were initially 

developed to describe the top-down supply side of the health system. Additionally, these frameworks 

were mostly developed based on health system experiences in high-income stable settings. There is 

an urgent need to develop a health system framework that covers elements of community 

engagement, demand side, health population outcomes, determinants of health, and values and 
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principles of healthcare. In conflict settings, such a framework should be dynamic to accommodate 

the changing nature of conflict settings.  

Third, the humanitarian system should be further developed to ensure areas of chronic conflicts are 

not left behind in relation to global development agendas. The triple nexus (humanitarian, 

development, and peace) could provide a vision for the way forward. But this nexus should be 

operationalised through meaningful engagement with local communities to build resilience and 

sustainability. Humanitarian health interventions should not disrupt existing and emerging local 

systems; these systems should rather be supported while observing humanitarian principles. 

Fourth, bottom-up strategies for building and maintaining health systems in conflict settings provide 

a good alternative to traditional top-down strategies that require stable state institutions. These 

strategies can ensure better community engagement by deriving the legitimacy of the health system 

from the community it serves rather than the state it is affiliated with. My thesis demonstrates how a 

health system with democratic values can be much more effective in dealing with conflict related 

challenges compared to a top-down health system with authoritarian values. 

Fifth, bottom-up and locally led humanitarian initiatives and structures are more effective and 

sustainable than traditional foreign led humanitarian programs. Humanitarian actors are advised to 

invest in locally available resources and encourage local initiatives to create community rooted 

structures that can ensure the sustainability of humanitarian interventions. These approaches could 

be more effective and less costly than vertical humanitarian projects.  

Sixth, local priority settings and participatory decision making were all utilised in the health system in 

northwest Syria and helped not only in improving the acceptability and utilisation of health services 

but also helped in mobilising local resources and community support to navigate through the complex 

geopolitics and mitigate conflict sensitivities.  

Seventh, the active Syrian diaspora played key roles in health systems strengthening in northwest 

Syria. These roles include advocacy, resourcing the humanitarian response, knowledge sharing and 

management, and capacity building.  

Eighth, the utilisation of available technological and communication tools might have allowed the local 

medical networks in Syria and across the diaspora to have better functionality through effective 

communication. Social media tools were instrumental in managing the health response and 

maintaining the local coordination platforms and communication channels.   

Lastly, my thesis concludes 27 concepts for health system strengthening derived from the experience 

of the health system in northwest Syria in relation to guiding principles, essential skills, structures, and 
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processes. I think most, if not all, these concepts could be applicable to other conflict contexts to a 

certain extent. These concepts can be used to inform health system strengthening interventions and 

practices in fconflict affected countries.  
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Appendix C. List of Syrian NGOs mentioned in the thesis 
In this appendix, I list major Syrian NGOs mentioned in my thesis to clarify their main roles in the 

health system in northwest Syria.  

 Organisation Year 

of 

est.  

HQ 
Location 

Role in the health system in NWS 

1 Syrian 

American 

Medical 

Society 

(SAMS) 

1998 USA, Turkey Founded in 1998 as a professional society to provide 

networking, educational, cultural, and professional 

opportunities for medical professionals of Syrian 

descent. Later in 2007, SAMS established a foundation 

arm to engage in provision of health services in Syria. 

After the conflict, SAMS scaled up its foundation 

activities to be one of the leading health/medical 

actors in non-governmental held areas in Syria. SAMS 

provides health services  (PHC, specialised services, 

RMNCH), medical education, and nutrition services. It 

also supports more than 10 hospitals and 30 PHC 

centres. SAMS implemented the first medical research 

education programs in Syria in 2015 and is also 

involved in health research.  

2 Union of 

Medical and 

Relief 

Organisation 

(UOSSM) 

2012 USA, UK, 
Canada, 
Switzerland, 
France, 
Turkey 

UOSSM was founded in 2012 by a group of medical 

expatriate doctors based in several countries. Since 

then, UOSSM has engaged in provision of health 

services (PHC, specialised services, RMNCH), medical 

education, and nutrition activities. It supports the 

largest surgical hospital in northwest Syria (Bab el 

Hawa hospital). UOSSM delivered the health 

governance project funded by the GIZ between 2016 

and 2020, which was a monumental step in supporting 

the health governance in northwest Syria.  UOSSM 

conducted the first research on surgical assessment in 

Syria in 2014: 

https://www.uossm.org/syrian_health_care_research   

3 Syrian 

Expatriate 

Medical 

Association 

(SEMA) 

2012 Italy, Saudi 
Arabia, 
Turkey 

SEMA was founded in 2012 by a group of expatriate 

Syrian doctors. Since then, SEMA has engaged in 

provision of health services (PHC, specialised services, 

RMNCH), medical education, and nutrition activities. 

In 2020, SEMA supported 15 Syrian medical 

professionals to pursue a Master of public health 

inTurkish universities.  

4 Shafak Syria 2013 Turkey Shafak was founded in 2013 by local humanitarian 

practitioners in northwest Syria using a bottom-up 

https://www.uossm.org/syrian_health_care_research
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approach. Since then, Shafak expanded rapidly to 

become one of largest NGOs in Syria (with the largest 

budget). However, it’s health programmes are not its 

main focus although it supports provision of PHC, 

RMNCH and nutrition services. Shafak has been the 

host of the NGOs forum in northwest Syria since 2017. 

5 Physicians 

Across 

Continents 

2003 UK, Turkey PAC is an international NGO that operates in Kenya, 

Somalia, Sudan, Turkey, Bangladesh, Niger, Nigeria, 

Sierra Leone and Uganda.  Its involvement in the 

vaccination interventions in northwest Syria was 

remarkable as it initiated the first task force for 

vaccination in 2013.  

6 Independent 

Doctors 

Associations 

2012 Turkey Similar to Shafak, IDA was founded by a group of local 

humanitarian practitioners in northern Aleppo mainly. 

It has large scale operations related to provision of 

health services (PHC, specialised services, RMNCH) 

and nutrition activities. IDA runs one of the largest 

hospitals on the Syrian/Turkish border - northern 

Aleppo (Bab el Salama hospital).   

7 Violet 

Organisation 

2012 Turkey Violet was also founded using a bottom-up approach 

in 2012 by a group of local humanitarian practitioners 

in Edlib city. For the health sector, it is involved in 

provision of health services (PHC, specialised services, 

RMNCH) and nutrition activities. Violet is especially 

known for its emergency responses and youth 

programs in the Idlib region.   

8 Syria Relief 

and 

Development 

(SRD) 

2012 USA, Turkey Founded by a small group of Syrians in the US in 2012, 

SRD has been providing health services (PHC, 

specialised services, RMNCH) and nutrition activities. 

In 2016, SRD started the “integrated service delivery” 

network for PHC services in northwest Syria supported 

by WHO. This was one of the first central projects to 

implement a model of integrated provision of services.  

9 Assistance 

Coordination 

Unit (ACU) 

2013 Turkey ACU was established in 2012 under the auspices of the 

Group of Friends of the Syrian People, and in 

conjunction with the international recognition of the 

Syrian National Coalition. It grew as an independent 

NGO. Importantly it manages the EWARN network.  

10 Relief Experts 
(UDER) 

2018 Turkey UDER was founded by a group of Syrian humanitarian 
practitioners who gained experience in working with 
international NGOs in the Syrian response. UDER is 
very active in community outreach health 
interventions, such as supporting community health 
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workers and health awareness. It conducted research 
on health outreach interventions and has a wealth of 
data on this issue.   

11 The White 
Helmets (Syria 
Civil Defence) 

24 
Oct 
2014 

Northwest 
Syria, 
Turkey 

The White Helmets is well known for its rescue and 
emergency interventions. It has limited health 
interventions that focus mainly on referral of trauma 
cases.  
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